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^All the Romance of 

the Old West is in 

By HUGH PENDEXTER 

Here are the facts about the Crazy couraged hold-ups were sadly jolted once 
Kid and Billy McQueen. As ‘ I the Kid commenced working around Butte 
lived the story it started with the in the summer of ’67. At the outset his 
Kid, shifted to McQueen, and in boldness amazed us. Soon folks were call- 

the wind-up was concerned with the two ing him “crazy”; but I found him sane 
of them. Enough years have crowded be- enough to dodge me and my posse each 
tween me and that wild summer .to allow time I hit his trail. The nearest I could get 
a straight talk. Any old-timers who re- to him was to sight his long yellow hair, 
member the Kid must agree I haven’t over- flopping over his shoulders, as he scooted 
drawn his crazy lawlessness for the sake of out of gunshot. Those who suffered none 
making a yam. It’s quite the other way from his levies had a sneaking regard for 
around: I’ve omitted much. Likewise: any his daring, and rather favored his escapes, 
who remember McQueen will testify I As no bloodshed spotted his deviltry the 
haven’t exaggerated Us likeableness. citizens were satisfied to leave the game 

The Kid’s actions were streaked by such between him and me. I hungered for the 
audacity as to set him apart from the time when I could run him down and stop 
average lawbreaker. We who believed the the joking at my expense, 
hanging of Plummer and his gang had dis- My experiences with the slippery fellow 

Copyrithl, tgtj, by Hutk PtnitxUr, I 
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were threatening to sour my disposition for 
all time when Billy McQueen drifted into 
my life. He came from Rocker, five miles 
away. He gave as his reason, “Butte has 
better gambling facilities.” Billy was 
given to talking like a scholar. He was 
cleaned out shortly after arriving in town. 
His pockets were empty when I first met 
him on the street. His mild blue eyes in¬ 
vited talk. After I had accosted him and 
had learned his name and plight I urged 
him to get honest work and stick to it. 
There was no excuse for idleness in Butte 
that summer. 

The wages were excellent and he worked 
>hard; but only long enough to save a stake. 
Then he was back at the tables again. This 
time his luck held for a goodish stretch, and 
1 got in the habit of stopping and talking 
with him. At last I invit^ him to put up 
with tne. He moved to my cabin and in a 
short time was calling me “Pop”. Being a 
law-officer I wasn’t over flush until a cer¬ 
tain claim should pan out rich. Billy must 
have guessed as much as he insisted on pay¬ 
ing our grub-bill. I compromised by letting 
him pay his half, although he ate but few 
meals in the cabin. As a fact, except when 
brdre, he paid the whole shot despite all 
my objections. 

Aside from his mania for gambling he 
seemed to have no bad habits. I never 
knew him to take a drink, or to enter 
a dance-hall. Nor was he quarrelsome: 
a trifle too good-natured if anything. 
From all I heard I decided he had no 
tricks of the professional gambler, but sim¬ 
ply backed his luck. 

I liked the boy. Liked him immensely. 
When I scolded, which was often, he lis¬ 
tened as respectfully as if I had been his 
father, and woifld readily admit I was right. 
But he kept on in his wasteful way. He 
slept during the day and was gone much of 
the night. When broke he would work a 
few days at seven dollars per, for the placers 

^ were paying a thousand a day when the 
owner could hire men. Billy could always 
get a job once he had shown he was no 
shirker. But he was frank to say he hated 
it. When we discovered the rich placers 
were very shallow and would soon peter out, 
Billy was one who had no regrets. He never 
cea^ being a greenhorn. That is, he was 
neat and fussy about his clothes and must 
go to the barber just so often, whether in 
luck or out. 

ONE day, after he had been with jras go 
for a month, he was reduced tfould 
some bob-tail dust, as we called g could s 

amalgam. He had won it at old sledge fr sther 
a Colorado man. It was a trifling sts^e, I youngs 
he started with it for a gambling hall, dollars 
the way he spied two bwks in a store vt tables 
dow, and he remembered my love for re week, 
ing. He sjjent half his dust for “Poems luck b 
Robert Bums,” and “Parson on Contract thefell 
He was scarcely out of the store when 
stage-driver held him for three dollars T W 
three letters. We always reckoned it wo foi 
a dollar to get a letter. But after Billy I 1> rol 
forked over and had opened his letters away' 
returned to the shack. I could hear li dust, 
laughing before he c^ned the door, and tl 
smiled in sympathy. But the minute streac 
came in I read misery in his blue eyes. empti 

“What is it, Billy?” I anxiously asked him t 
“Oh, nothing. Everything is all righ convi 

Then he commenced laughing again. moun 
I was suspicious, believing he was maki was p 

fun of himself. “Bad news, son?” when 
He tossed the letters into my lap and sa grins. 

“Read them. Pop. All from the same p M< 
son. Exactly the same thing in each o again 
She was afraid I wouldn’t hear about i path; 

“A woman.” And I did not offer to re takei 
the letters. “My 

“Young lady back home. She’s throu deck 
with me.” “C 

I felt mighty sorry for him. I advis( that! 
“You cut out gambling and return and n “I 
her back.” see i 

“She doesn’t know I gamble. As to gi “1 
ting her back she’s already married t’od und< 
fellow. I knew I was a loser before comi “1 
west. It was my knowing that that sent i ing 
here.” Then he laughed some more and ( expl 
plained how he had nearly gone broke pa 
ing for the letters. Sobering down he < “' 
plained, “I was fool enough to reckon s I m< 
was calling me home. Seeing the three in t 
them.” wor 

For the first and only time I offered gun 
stake him. I pitied him that much. 1 che: 
shook his head and shifted over to his woi sam 
ing clothes and thick boots. For a week gre< 
worked for the man who bought Bob M “ 
Minn’s claim for two hundred dollars ai I h 
was far on the way to cleaning up a quart a d 
of a million. Those seven evenings i not 
home were happy times for me. “Parso is i 
on Contracts” went rather hard, althouj the 
Billy’s smooth voice would make almc wo 
anything sound interesting. But Bun 1 
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I WOULD have missed him keenly if not 

for the call to action. The Crazy Kid 

robbed the south-bound stage and got 

away with twenty thousand in currency and 

dust. I chased that brat to hell-and-gone, 

and the best I could do was to glimpse his 

streaming hair as he topped a ridge. I 

emptied my rifle. For ten days I trailed 

him without sighting him again, and was 

convinced he had taken to the Big Hole 

mountains south of Deer Lodge prairie. I 

was plumb disgusted and ugly clear through 

when I got back to Butte and was met with 

grins. 

McQueen was working for day wages 

again; and for once I didn’t feel much sym¬ 

pathy for him. The Rocker outfit had 

taken his hide. In self-defense he insisted, 

“My luck was all right, but they cold¬ 

decked me.” 

“Cold-decked you? How do you know 

that?” 

“It was so clumsy a blind man could 

see it.” 

“Trimmed you standing and you knuckled 

under!” 

“I never tote guns and haven’t any fight- 

mg notions. They banked on that,” he 

e-'iplained. 

“And you didn’t kick?” 

“Just how much is a man’s life worth? 

I mean to him? I lost a thousand. Not one 

in that gang who doesn’t think his life is 

worth all the money there is. If I’d had a 

gun and killed a man he’d always believe I 

cheated him. Ended a five or a fifty thou- 

sand-dollar life for a thousand in dust and 

greenbacks.” 

“You talk like an idiot, Billy. Not that 

I hone to see you shooting-up folks. But 

a dead man can’t do any thinking. And 

not a scut down at Rocker, dead or alive, 

is worth a tinker’s damn. When you saw 

their game why didn’t you pull out, if you 

woulcht’t stand up for your rights?” 

He hung his bead and confessed, “Pride. 

Maybe you’d call it shame. I’d rather they 

would think me a greeny than to think I 

wouldn’t stand up for my rights. So I went 

through with it.” 

“Crazier’n a coot” I told him. It v/is 
disgusting. I went on, “I’ve staked you in 

on several likely claims. But I’m going to 

fix it, if we strike it rich, and I should hap¬ 

pen to peg out, so you’ll get grub and a bed, 

year in and year out, but nothing more.” 

“Why, Pop, that’s mighty fine of you. 

Any man sure of bed and board ought to be 

fully satisfied. That’s all we get out of life, 

anyway.” 

“That’s foolishness, but if you believe it, 

why toss your money away at cards?” 

“I want my bed and board without wad¬ 

ing to my waist in cold water, without 

tugging and lifting rocks . . . Well, no 

use asking how you made it. I’d heard the 

news if you’d won out.” 

“Not a bit of use, Billy, unless you want 

to make me mad. Like chasing a shadow. 

Saw him once. Out of range. He hides up 

in the foothills of the Big Hole mountains. 

He has his failing and you have yours. The 

two of you get about the same thing out of 

life. Going out?” 

“Just to try my luck.” 

“Written that gal yet?” 

“Why should I? She’s married.” 

“Just as good fish in the sea as ever was 

caught.” 

He grinned, but there was no fun-making 

in his eyes. “I thought a heap of her. Pop. 

But she liked t’other chap the best before I 

ever touched a card. When I let on I might 

go West I didn’t really expect to do it. But 

she took it so mighty calm that I had to go 

through with it. In the back of my head, 

when I tried that, my first bluff, I had 

hopes. She called the hand. Shucks.” 

“If she’d loved you, you’d stayed in the 

E^t, and never gambled?” I asked. 

“Of course I’d stayed East. Never 

dreamed of gambling till I got out here.” 

“Then you’re well rid of her if she was 

that notional.” 

“Not by a long chalk. Pop. She’s prim 

and precise, and I measured up according 

to her yardstick, but that wasn’t enough. 

Funny thing about it is that the fellow ^e 

cottoned to likes cards and rum, lots of the 

last. But play this with a copper: there 

never was, or can be, anyone just like 

Annie . . . See here. Pop. Bet you fifty 

I break the faro-bank to-night.” 

i 
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T 
‘‘If you bust the bank you won’t need 

my fifty. If you lose you’d have to work 
that extra to pay me.” 

“I was funning,” he muttered. “I’d never 
take your money, not even for a grub stake.” 

Now I was ashamed at myself and sorrier 
than ever for him. I dapped my hand on 
his shoulder and told him, “Billy, bhsted or 
in bonanza, always come back. And we 
must find time to prospect that Burns man 
some more.” 

Poor lad. He would grin to hid the hurt 
in his heart, and he hid nothing. That 
night must have been a wild one for him. 
A monte-dealer told me about it next day, 
while Billy was sleeping in the cabin. He 
commenced by betting all he had on the 
single turn of a card in the monte game. He 
repeated, going the limit, until he broke the 
bank. Then he shifted to faro and for 
three hours carried everything before him. 
His winnings would have supplied street 
talk had he quit at the crest of his luck. 
But he never would stop, while winning. 
His motto was, “Crowd your luck”. And 
he never believed in quitting while a loser 
so long as the money held out. The house 
began to get at him; yet he rallied and came 
back strong. The only way to come out a 
winner is to stop while you’re ahead. Early 
morning, the most mou^ul part of the day 
fm* them who are spreeing, found him flat 
busted. I knew he was broke when he came 
in while I was making the coffee. Not that 
he lacked his smile and light way of talking, 
but by jiis going direct to the comer and 
getting out Us old clothes and rough boots. 

“Gmng to work?” 
“They got to me,” he sheepishly con¬ 

fessed. “Faro. There was the flutter of a 
card that shouldn’t have fluttered.” 

“Dealer cheated.” 
“Well, I let it go down there, and I 

shouldn’t have made any talk about it up 
here . . . Well, well. I’ll clean them yet.” 

“Clean a crooked game?” I ref)eat^ in 
disgust. “See here, Billy: a man who’ll 
stand for a trimming in a crooked game 
ought to be put in one of those houses back 
in the States, where they keep queer people. 
There isn't any such critter as square gam¬ 
bling. At least, not here in Butte. Can’t 
you see everyone knows you’re gun-shy, 
and that when they find you in a streak of 
luck they’ll hog you out of it? They’re 
laughing at you.” 

In his twisted way of looking at things 

he defended, “If I was a killer I’d get 
cheating, knowing no one would dare kid 
But when I can’t be a square gambler !■ 
quit.” 

“You’re a young fool. Coffee’s readji 
Now for a week’s work. We can have reaq 
ing at night.” 

“Sorry, Pop; but I’m going down 
Rocker for a stake this time.” 

This was disappointing. I looked at td 
muddy boots, and wondered how manL 
backaches he’d suffered in earning mond 
to hand over to the pasty-faced vermim 
If he could only get the same thrill in chasT 
ing the Crazy Kid I could have used him ^ 
a deputy and kept him busy all summer, 
he had a thousandth part of the sand as 
deputy that he had as a plunger I could havf 
used him fine. I remarked as much. 

He laughed at the notion and shame] 
lessly confessed, “I’d be as much good 
an armless man in a wrestling match. Guol 
play isn’t my fodder. Never yet saw a pofl 
that was worth shooting for.” He ate and 
turned in, and I went out and got the de 
tails from the monte-dealer, as I’ve already 
told. 
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Billy was gone when I returned 
the cabin. His trim store-clothes on| 
the pegs were pathetic. I tried to get 

something out of “Parsons on Contracts 
and was finding the roads blocked in spots, 
when a citizen came tearing up the slope, 
bawling my name most excidedly. I yelled 
back and drew on my boots and was fasten¬ 
ing my belt when he came through the door. 

“The Crazy Kid!” he p>anted. 
“What’s he done this time?” I snapped. 
“Steger’s gambling-hall. Came through 

the open window at the back end, gun in each 
fist. Stood off the crowd while he swept the 
money on the tables into a bag. Ended by 
cleaning Steger of the house-roll. Tossed 
the bag out the winder to his partner. Stood 
the crowd off till the man had got a good 
start, then went through the winder and 
galloped away. All done in no time. Not 
a shot fired. They’re chasing him, but they 
won’t run their bosses into sweat to catch 
him. They think he’s making for Silver 
Bow creek.” 

It was sickening. One man holding up 
a whole room of men. For two months 
I’d been asking for just one thing; to get 
within short shooting range with the Kid. 
The boldness of the rci>bery was maddening. 
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It was the first time the Kid had worked in 
d Butte. Close to it several times, but never 

in the town itself. I knew I must run down 
the Kid or quit playing at being sheriff. 

Himting for him in the dark was like a 
blind man playing checkers. When 1 was 
liding from town I met some of the citi¬ 
zens’ posse returning. They hadn’t chased 
the Kid far, if at all. I had to ride some¬ 
where, however. The last time I had given 
chase the way led to the north side of the 
Big Hole mountains. The Kid was too 
smart not to have more than one hiding 
place, and I suspected the flight to the Big 
Holes was intended to make me believe it 
was the refuge of the two outlaws. Yet I 
would ride north and trust to.luck. 1 
droppped down to Rocker and had an early 
breaUast with Billy McQueen. He said he 
was returning to Butte by the end of the 
week, when he proposed to show our local 
shar^ a brand of luck that could not be 
cold-decked. 
> I scouted around considerable and hap¬ 
pened to fall in with a broken-down gam¬ 
bler from a camp on Silver Bow creek. He 
was garrulous for one of his calling and was 
keen to reach Rocker and try his luck. Luck 
had turned and he was convinced some big 
pots awaited him. His belief was based on 
an inexplicable happening on the creek. 
Penniless, and wondering if it would be a 
good idea to see how big a hole a derringer 
could make in his head, he reached in his 
pocket for the murderous little gim and 
brought forth ten or a dozen gold coins. 
He recalled a man brushing against him 
when he was leaving a saloon, empty of 
pocket and broken in courage. I could see 
the finding of the coins impressed .hin; as 
resulting from a supernatural agency. It 
was a command for him to try again. Now 
there was nothing in this to make me be- 
live the Crazy Kid was hiding anywhere 
along the Silver Bow creek, and yet I found 
a notion m my head to prospect that creek 
the next time the Kid called me to the 
saddle. 

I got back to Butte shortly after Billy’s 
arri^^ there, and I found him in the cabin, 
changing to his fine clothes. I was hungry 
for a long evening alone with him and our 
two books, but he was that crazy to get at 
a game I said nothing. He aroused me 
early in the morning by returning with a 
thousand in gold. He was highly elated and 
bragged as a youngster will. He could not 

see any irony in his way of living. The man 
who paid h^ day wages on the Rocker 
placer had picked up that very week a 
chunk of gold worth eighteen hundred 
dollars. I tried to make him believe that 
half the time he spent at the tables, if spent 
prospecting, would bring him a fortune. 

He tossed his winnings into a comer, and 
replied, “You’re forgetting. Pop, the hun¬ 
dreds of half starved men who’ve been 
chasing gold for years and are lucky to find 
enough to pay for the grub and whisky. 
Most of those fellows who find it are work¬ 
ing for me. They fetch it to the tables and 
it crosses to my side.” 

“Not forgetting the weeks you’ve put in, 
wading in muck and water, with everything 
you found going to the owner’s side of the 
table,” I told him. 

He made a face to show I had scored, but 
nothing could dampen his high spirits. I 
grew more severe and asked hun, “What if 
that prim, precise young woman back east 
hears of your gambling ways?” 

“She’s already made her choice.” 
“But wouldn’t you like to have her re¬ 

spect? You woul^’t want her to feel she 
was mighty wise to dropyou in to the discard-” 

IBs sudden change of expression made 
me sorry I had talked so plainly. \^th a 
harsh little laugh he said, “You’re forgetting 
she married a man who gambles and pun¬ 
ishes whisky. I’ve often thought I’d been 
more of a favorite if I’d been more of a 
devil.” This made me wonder if he had not 
taken to gamUing because of the notion he 
had lost his girl by being too proper. He 
had but little to say during breakfast. After 
we had eaten and I was leaving, and he was 
making ready for bed, I ventu^ to speak 
of the big nugget again. He nodded. He 
always seemed to be agreeing to everything 
I said. He told me, “You make a lot of 
that nugget and other lucky strikes. Now 
just to prove I’m in luck I’ll get a nugget as 
big as that.” 

“Son, the biggest nugget you ever could 
find would be to wake up, quit your fo<fl 
way of living, and buckle down to honest 
work.” 

He puckered his lips and stared at the low 
roof. I waited in the doorway, feeling he 
had something he wanted to say. Shifting 
his gaze to me he said, “All right. Pop. So 
long as you feel that way, and take it so 
much to heart. One more fling, and win or 
lose, ni quit.” 
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“Billy, if you’ll only stick to that I” I 
cried. “Do that, and you’ll travel far.” 

He smiled slightly and said, “Depends 
on what you call traveling far. But I’ll go 
some distance.” 

That afternoon I found Billy up and 
dressed when I returned to the cabin. He 
was sober, almost melancholy. I feared he 
was regretting his promise. “Weakening, 
Billy?” I asked. 

“No, Pop. One more fling, and, win or 
lose, you’ll never say Billy McQueen didn’t 
live up to his word. But I’ve been wonder¬ 
ing if it won’t sep>arate us? A man can loaf 
and gamble almost anywhere. But when he 
works he has to go where work pays the 
biggest wage.” 

But I wouldn’t agree to that! “Plenty of 
diggings in and around Butte. I’m foot 
free, son. This sheriflF’s job begins to gall, 
what with the Kid keeping me on the hot¬ 
foot to no purpose.” 

That was one evening I didn’t mind stay¬ 
ing alone. It was to be the last night of 
gambling for Billy McQueen if I was not 
entirely mistaken in my knowledge of 
human nature. I went to bed early and 
slept later than usual. I was surprised to 
see Billy’s bunk empty. Yet a man mak¬ 
ing his last prance is apt to stick till the last 
gim is fired. 

I finished my breakfast and was about 
to wash the few di^es when Jansen, one 
of my deputies, burst into the room and ex- 
ddedly told me, “Hell’s to pay. Boss. Big 
h(fld-up at Rocker. Crazy Kid cleaned up 
the gambling room there. His partner took 
advantage of the excitement to get away 
wth nearly two hundred pounds of prime 
dust. Posse chased them to Silver Bow 
Creek.” 

My surmise was correct. I told the 
deputy, “They’re making for the Hell 
Gate.” 

I believed the Kid and his partner were 
this time striking for Canada. It was time 
to forget pride and take along enough men 
to make it a real race. The horse-load of gold 
would hold them back. If they lacked fresh 
mounts much might happen to even up the 
chase, despite their long lead. By the time 
I had secured ray horse Jansen had half a 
dozen swift-riding, sure-shooting men ready 
to follow me. We struck for the Silver Bow 
and when nearly on that creek we met some 
of the citizens’ posse, with two men riding 
double. They were boiling with rage be¬ 

cause two excellent horses had been shot by 
the two outlaws. They believed that on* 
of the outlaws was wounded. 

I FAIRLY yelled, so great was my ex¬ 
citement and joy, as I beheld a masked 
horseman with long yellow hair appear 

at the mouth of a gulch. On beholding us 
he reined in, as if hesitating. Jansen was 
the first to open fire, and the Crazy Kid 
wheeled about and raced up the gulch. We 
pounded after him and were in time to see 
the floating locks vanish around a shoulder 
of rock. I was in the lead when we rounded 
the rocks. The yellow hair was vanishing 
through the low doorway of a small cabin. 
The horse trotted a short distance up the 
gulch. 

We had followed the trail for two daj-s 
and were fifty miles north of Butte and 
within a few miles of Cadotte’s Pass. Had 
not the citizens’ posse insisted the two men 
were striking north we would have lost our 
great chance by wasting our time in comb¬ 
ing the narrow ravines in the Big Hole 
Mountains far south of our present po¬ 
sition. Doubtless the two rascals had vari¬ 
ous hiding places and had been careful not 
to frequent any one too often. 

Dismounting I told my men, “Boys, we’ve 
got one of them, the Kid. Take cover and 
riddle that shack.” 

“T’other feller must ’a’ been mortally 
hurt by the posse,” cheerfully said Jansen 
as the men slipped behind rocks and com¬ 
menced shooting. 

An occasional shot answered our but 
the lead went wild. Our horses moved up 
the gulch to where the outlaw’s nag was 
listlessly standing. One of my boys started 
to head them off, but a bullet kicked up the 
dirt at his feet and sent him scurrying back. 
So few shots answered our straggling fire 
that Jansen insisted the man was almost at 
the end of his ammunition. But, whereas 
I had honed to shoot it out alone with the 
Kid, now I was extremely cautious. Too 
many times it had seemed he was cornered 
only to find he had outgamed us. Now we 
had him, and I kept pride behind me and 
insisted no man take a chance. 

Our fire quickened, the lead searching out 
every crevice in the shack. It dropped only 
when a white cloth was waved at the open 
doorway. One of the boys yelled, “He 
quits! Can’t stand the brad!” 

I called for silence. Without showing 
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himself the Kid shouted, “I’ve finished my 
fight. Come, and find a dead man.” Then 
came the report of a gun. For a count of 
five we gaped at the cabin, the same thought 
in each mind. Jansen spoke first, complain¬ 
ing, “He’s kill^ himselfl” 

Whether he had, or hadn’t, I could hold 
back no longer. Jumping to my feet and 
with both guns ready I raced for the cabin, 
and my men pound^ after me. I kept the 
door and window covered but no life showed. 
I halted abruptly on the threshold and 
lowered my hands, and over my shoulder 
announced, “He meant it, boys. Trail’s 
ended.” 

The men crowded close and Icwked by 
me, and looked through the small hole of a 
window. In one comer, head pillowed on 
one arm and the rig^t hand grasping a 
revolver, was the outlaw. The long yel¬ 
lowish hair fell over the shoulders, un¬ 
stirred by the wind now. All I could think 
off was the mane of a dead horse. 

“No. He wasn’t bluffing, boys,” I said 
as we filed into the low room. 

“And I’d reckoned he was a younger 
man,” mused Jansen; and I knew he had 
noticed the coarse stubble of beard on the 
dead man’s face. 

One of the boys turned the body over and 
jerked back in surprise. The yellow mass 
of hair had fallen loose and left exposed a 
long thatch of black hair. Jansen topped 
beside the silent figure and exclaimed, 
The man of all work at Steger’s 

place!” 
“To think that feller was cute enough to 

fool us!” softly exclaimed another. “Al¬ 
ways took him to be a lunkhead.” 

“See here! This man’s been shot twice! 
Both times by a heavy rifle ball! Where’s 
the rifle?” shrilly cried Jansen. 

There was no rifle. What was more, 
rigor mortis had set in. The man had been 
dead for some time. 

“Tricked!” I cried. 
The very simplicity of it had completely 

fooled us. The Kid had packed his dead, 
or dying partner to the shack, had ridden 
back to the mouth of the gulch to see if the 
chase was close, and found we were at his 
heels. He had raced to cover and waited 
until we had dismounted and our horses had 
started to wander. Then he had placed his 
wig on Uie head of the dead man, made his 
dramatic announcement and fired a gun into 
the dirt floor, and had slipped out the back 

window when he saw us approaching in a 
body. 

I jumped for the door and was outside in 
time to see a horseman disappearing up the 
gulch. My horse was train^ to come when 
I whistled and I was mounted and giving 
chase before any of the boys had climbed a 
saddle. The gulch twisted and turned and 
the Kid was often out of sight. He might 
have laid for me without much risk, for 
none of my men were in sight when he took 
to a side gulch. I went sdter him, hoping 
he would be brought up by a blind wall, but 
feared the contrary, as the Kid was too 
smart not to know the country surrounding 
any of his hiding-places. There would be 
ba^ doors wherever he pitched his camp. 
For an hour I chased through the windi^ 
ravine, never more than glimpsing his 
bowed back. I kept shifting my gaze.^m 
wall to wall, expecting him to try ^^(ding 
one of the rough sides. As he made no such 
an attempt, and as the gulch began to con¬ 
tract, I knew there must be a way out at the 
upper end. r[£N came a narrow, rugged incline, 

and I was emerging on a half a mile of 
broken ground. I^e fugitive was a 

quarter of a mile ahead and aiming for 
rolling grass lands. I held my own, gained 
a trifle if anything, but once he reached the 
grass he rapidly pulled away from me. Then 
did defeat taste bitter between my teeth. 
After he crossed the first grassy ridge he 
would shake me off in some maze of gulches, 
or timber. I bitterly vowed I never again 
would start out on a man-chase without a 
rifle. 

When I entered the grass he was m<H% 
than half way up the ridge, and his horse 
was far superior to mine. When I had 
covered half of the level he was finishing the 
slope and with a flourish of the hand was 
disappearing. I believed I had lost out once 
more and must step aside for a better man 
to fill my official shoes. I kept on, however, 
hoping to sight him once I was over the rise: 
I hea^ the bark of a gun and wondered 
what he was shooting at. Came the wild 
thought that his horse had given out, or 
stepp^ in a hole, and he was killing the 
poor animal. My own mount was laboring 
heavily, but I held him to the cruel work. 
Then to my amazement a horsemen ap- 
pemrd against the skyline. It was the Kid. 
He was racing back to meet me. I slowed 
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down, completely satisfied. My great de¬ 
sire was becoming a fact: we two were to 
shoot it out alone. '' 

On he came, tearing down the slope at a 
breakneck pace. He was waving a hand 
wildly. My eyes dilated in horrifi^ amaze¬ 
ment and I kicked my horse into a gallop. 

“No no! Turn back! Injuns! Injuns! 
Coming over the ridge, I*op! Run, Pop, 
run!” 

I wheeled and rode at his side. “Billy 
McQueen! Billy McQueen!” I cried. And 
had there been no red peril I could have 
said nothing more, so overwhelming was the 
terrible discovery. 

A rattling volley twisted my head. The 
ridge was alive with redskins and the 
whistling lead told me they were armed 
with rifles. Before I could about face my 
horse went down, hurling me over his head. 
The snapping of my right arm close to the 
shoulder sounded as loud as a pistol shot. 
Barely had I struck the ground before 
Billy McQueen was trying to lift me up. I 
yelled a warning, but it was not necessary. 
The boy’s horse did not run away, but mine 
did. McQueen swiftly estimated the dis¬ 
tance to be covered % the onrushing In¬ 
dians. He yelled at his horse and the in¬ 
telligent animal streaked away to the 
broken ground. 

“Too dose for us to ride double and make 
it, P<^,” he said. 

“Billy Md^een, the Crazy Kid!” I 
gasped as I tried to turn on my ri^t side 
and draw my left hand gun. 

“Too bad, Pop,” he shrilly cried. “Worse, 
that I should fetch you to this. I said one 
more fling and I’d quit, win or lose. Raw 
hell, though, to make you lose.” 

He jerked my guns loose and kneeled 
astride of my hips as I rested on my left 
side. He placed my guns on the grass and 
drew his own weapons. My range of vision 
took in half of the semi-circle now seeking 
to envelop>e us. 

“Prop me up!” I commanded. “Give me 
my guns!” 

“Don’t ficet. Pop. Better for me to use 
’em! Don’t worry. They’ll never git you 
alive. I’ll save a shot for you.” Then he 
shot twice rapidly,, with his right hand gun. 
He crowed with delight, but I could not see 
what he had scored. _ 

“On your left!” I yelled as a warrior 
broke from the string and charged in to 
count a coup. 

Now for the first time I had a sample cj 
the wonderful marksmanship of Billy M*- 
Queen, alias the Crazy Kid. He droppe.: 
the buck at seventy yards. 

“Don’t fret, Pop,” he encouraged. Ar- 
he twisted his head to grin moumf^ly at m? 
“They sha’n’t hurt you. I’ve saved a slv 
for you.” 

“For God’s sake, save one for yourself 
Billy,” I groaned. 

“Playing the game as it lays.” Bang; 
bang! Once with each gun. A pony wcr.i 
down on my side. A yell of rage sounder 
behind me. “This would make Annie fee- 
mighty nervous.” Then as if talking tr 
himself, “Annie’s mighty prim.” And hel 
blew the smoke from the long barrels, andl 
held the guns half raised and darted hisi 
gaze from side to side. | 

Some of the enemy were discharging their | 
rifles, and some of the lead struck close. I 
Had they stalked us afoot they must have I 
bagged us quickly. I 

“Tryii>g a long one to show ’em what the| 
best shot ’tween the Arkansas and the I 
Upper Missouri can do,” he told me. Hel 
slowly leveled a gun and aimed to the north! 
and fired. His crow of delight told me hel 
had scored. The howl of rage also testified 
to His accuracy. A swarm ^ bullets swept 
about us and I recdved one in my left leg. 
He felt me jerk -convulsively and sprawl^ 
over me lengthwise to shield me. In this 
position, his head over my feet, and his 
outstretched arms making one think of a 
swimmer, he emptied his guns and caught 
up mine. “Always a last shot for you. Pop, 
don’t worry.” 

The two guns commenced talking rapidly. 
I saw the Indians, over the sides of their 
ponies, swerving away from us. They only 
had to keep on coming to bag us. As they 
gave ground Billy McQueen shifted to his 
knees and feverishly reloaded his guns and | 
commenced on mine. 

“If we git loose, Billy, you keep riding 
north. First one I ever let go,” I told him. 
Not that I had the slightest idea I ever 
would ride a horse, or chase a lawbreaker 
again. 

“Sorry to fetch it to you. Pop,”, he 
mumbled. “Got reckless when Annie like<l 
another feller. She liked him ’cause he was 
something of a devil. And she that prim 
and precise. But don’t you fret. Saving 
shot in left-hand gun for you. If they git 
me first, grab it. Ah! Now some action.” 
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And again he stretched out over me. 
They had briefly pow-wowed and peeped 

into their medicine bags, and were racing 
down oa us, howling like starved timber 
wolves. 1 could see only a portion of the 
line, but it was enough. Now I had a chance 
to watch the marksmanship of the young 
reprobate I had so longed to meet up with. 
He strung the line west of us with six shots, 
and dropped the gun and commenced on 
the line in the east. On my side wounded 
ponies were bolting, and several figures 
were sprawling in the grass. rlE six shots to the east slackened the 

rifle fire from that quarter. Instantly 
McQueen was taking ad van tageof the 

lull to stuff lead in his guns, althou^ my 
weapons remained fully load^. He leaned 
against me a bit and had time to give me an 
encouraging grin. 

“If I wasn’t so-helplessi” I groaned. 
“Never mind. Pop. Best I do the shoot¬ 

ing while I last. Saying ‘good-by’ pretty 
soon. Just roll on your back and grab 
either of your guns if I cash in first.” His 
blue eyes were blazing with the fires of 
battle, but blood was flecking his lips. 

“You’re hit, sonl” 
“Two, three times. Lawd, what would 

Annie think if she saw such works! Big 
heap medicine man making signs. Ah, now 
it is coming. My gambling was just to 
cover up t’other stuff. Pop. Sorry. Good- 
by.” 

He crouched close and did that which will 
always make my old heart ache. He kissed 
me on the forehead as if he had been my 
own son. He grinned sheepishly as he drew 
himself up on his knees. Poor lad. He had 
banked on one girl, “prim and precise,” and 
had lost her because he showed no streak of 
deviltrj’. 

“Good-by, son,” I managed to say. 
“Would to (Jodj had had such a son, even 
if they callerl him the Crazy Kid!” 

He nodded; then the gentleness of his 
blue eyes was replaced by a feral light and 
his lips were drawn back in the snarl of a 
cornered wild beast. And God! How he 
worked tho«e two guns! He emptied them 
and grabbed up my brace, and even in the 

terrible climax he paused to make sure both 
were fully loaded, so he coul^Have one shot 
for me. He b^n woikmg the second 
brace when the converging lines were at 
close range. 

“One for you. Pop!” he cried, and the 
blood was filling his mouth. 

Something hit me and I drifted far. 
Whisky, strangling me, marked my return 
to consciousness. I was surrounded by my 
posse. Jansen was holding my head in his 
lap. He congratulated me: 

“You bagged him like you always said 
you would. Boss.” 

I rolled my head and stared at the silent 
figure of the Crazy Kid. Then I told Jan¬ 
sen, “I have lost a son, Jansen. God give 
him rest.” 

“Good land. Boss! We figgered you’d 
captured him and was jumped by the 
re^!” 

“He could have escaped. He sent his 
horse away. He came b^k to warn me at 
the first sign oi dango*. You boys must 
have come just as I was hit for the second 
time.” 

“In the nick of time. Boss. They got 
him through the head as we came out of 
that-bfind gulch and opened fire. His 
cocked revolver was within an inch of your 
temple.” 

One of the men ranging through the grass 
loudly yelled, “The young helUon bi^ed 
twelve, and no knowing how many he 
wounded! Great glory!” 

“You boys listen. The Crazy Kid is 
buried here. Billy McQueen went back 
East. I can depend on you?” That I could 
depend on them is proven by this writing, 
the first to tell the truth about the Kid and 
Billy McQueen. 

We buried him out there on the edge of 
the broken land. The red men, who ^ed 
him, accepted him as they found him, the 
bravest of the brave, because he remained 
to die when he could have escaped. And 
until some easterner removed it as a curio, 
a war-bonnet, to be worn only by a chief 
who had carried the pipe on four big paths, 
was p>egged down on that lonely mound. 
The gift from a big chief to the young chief 
he had killed. 



CHAPTER I SHAHLI-MAR sat upon the mat at the 
entrance of her grandfather’s large 
house, in the center of the village, and 
uneasily chewed betel-nut. It was the 

“hour when feet become silent.” Across the 
village she could hear the complaining groan 
of the gates as old Yunthu rolled them shut 
for the night, and lifted his tilting voice in 
the charm that “sealed” them against 
the malevolent little forest n4ts. Through^ 
the curtain of the swift-fallen night, other 
sounds wove inconsequent threads; Yannoo 
the cow breathed chuffily under the elevated 
bamboo floor where Shahli-Mar sat; from 
behind the toddy-palm screening the nearest 
house flowed a nasal murmur as a woman 
sang to her children; a white aigret, wading 
keen-eyed somewhere in the darkness of the 
river r^s, shrieked a thin, sudden screech 
upon the blue-veiled stillness. 

Shahli-Mar watched the last radiance fade 
into the deep sky. Against it the fantastic 
pinnacles of the kyoung (monastery), leaped 
up like still black flames in a furious cres¬ 
cendo of narrowing roofs. The bigger stars 
were already dropping closer over the warm, 
still Burmese earth. 

For a moment all sounds ceased; then, 
gravely, beautifully, from the monastery a 
gong sounded, melodiously swelling through 
the silence, as light might swell through 
darkness, a pure sonorous mellow tone. 
Through it followed others, higher and 
lower, raying out slowly or quickly till the 
curtain of dark warm silence glowed and 
pulsed and trembled with them. It was the 
piyaskikoh, the Buddhist amen, marking 
the end of the day for the monks. . 

As the many-toned utterance ebb^ away, 
she rose silently, spat out the red juice of 
the betel-nut, and went inside the house. 
It was the hour when the very young re¬ 
turn home. Pyang-Dhal would be coming 
now. 

Alone in the darkness—her grandfather 
had gone for his evening’s mild gambling 
and pipe of gunghah with other ancients— 
she patted the smooth coiled side-knot of 
her hair, then impatiently lit the Cooper 
oil lamp, bought with vast pride in the 
serai at Yandoon, and sat down with a small 
hand-mirror. The yellow light hovered on 
the folds of her wrapped skirt of changeable 
silk, red and orange, the yellow scarf that 
rippled above her short white jacket. 

Her face, oval and finely proportioned. 



lacked entirdy the high cheekbones of the 
Burman, and her eyes tilted but slightly at 
the comers, were merely prolonged rather, 
with a faint, beautiful upward curve. Her 
nose was short and strai^t, her lips full 
and clearly drawn. The face had but one 
blemish, a curious small triangular scar be¬ 
low the left eye; an old clear scar such as 
one mi^t acquire in infancy. 

She was in full Burmese regalia. On ankles 
and wrists and arms clinked bracelets of 
silver; on her index fingers shone rings of 
rough gold, set with small rubies. Only her 
ears were unadorned. She had at the age 
of four refused ear-lugs with such screams 
that the officiating hpungi had lifted cere¬ 
monial robes and fled, and her adoring 
grandfather had never repeated the per¬ 
formance. FtR the past ten days, since her return 

from Yandoon, Pyang-Dhal had taken 
post under the ban)'an tree that 

spraddled above her cousin ^s silk-stall in the 
bazaar, where Shahli-Mar frequently sat 
and did a brisk business. He had looked at 
her fixedly with huge dark eyes, incredibly 
solemn. At first she had mistaken it for 
mocker>’, remembering how only last j-ear 

they had fished the little stream and rioted 
with the village children. So she had made 
rude gestures, and giggled. But he had 
only stared the harder, so that she sud¬ 
denly knew, and ran away that morning 
from her silk stall. At the end of six days 
she glanced at him, on the eighth, lodced a 
moment. Today, half in exasperation, half 
in sheer boredom, she had smiled ravish- 
ingly, thereby fulfilling most explicitly the 
etiquette of the Burmese courtship that 
would bring him, scented and eager, to her 
house that night. 

And now, though she wished she had not, 
she characteristically wasted no time in 
regrets, but smeared her cheeks with 
white paste and waited. Hardly had she 
put away the little box, when soft footfalls 
sounded, hesitatingly, among the rustling 
pyingado leaves below. A thump, followed 
by an aggrieved snort from Yannoo, and a 
low stream of instant invective, abruptly 
checked. Shahli-Mar’s hands flew to her 
mouth and she rocked silently. He had 
stumbled o\'er the cow. Assuredly it was 
his first wooing. She fixed her ejTS upon a 
small opening in the bamboo floor, large 
enough to admit a man’s hand. 

Came a preparatory cough, then a voice. 
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light and rather wavering, began to sing 
softly. Shahli-Mar’s eyes opened wide— 
this was indeed a wooing—the voice rose 
impassionate upon the last stanza and there 
appeared through the hole a hand, slim and 
brown, a ring of flat silver on the thumb. 
It rai^ itself importunately, the thumb 
back, fingers spread, looking curiously 
young and defenseless, open before her. 

Now, the Burmese village etiquette, like 
that of small villages elsewhere, is very ex¬ 
act. If she laid her hand upon the out¬ 
stretched fingers, she was inevitably be¬ 
trothed. If ^e struck them with her fan 
(in the old days it had been a sharp knife, 
and the unloved sometimes lost a finger), 
he would go away. Then it might, and 
somehow she felt diat in this case it would, 
begin all over again. 

The entreating stretched fingers b^an to 
tremble a Little, and from h^ow came a 
cavernous sigh. She hesitated; then, with 
a quick shake of her head, bent down, eyes 
sparkling, and broke the village etiquette to 
smithereens. 

“Pyang-Dhal,” she called softly, “come 
up. I would talk with thee.” 

A gasp, the hand vanished, and in a soft 
swish of ^ and a patter of bare feet, a.boy 
appeared in the doorway, dumbfounded 
di^nay on his young face, his slim bare 
torso gleaming with oU. One agitated hand 
twist^ his ^urt of red silk, and words 
gushed from him. 

“What is this? Thou hast—thou hast de¬ 
parted from the rule. My hand—it was 
neither grasped nor struck—my—” 

She checked him with a lifted arm, pale, 
almsot white in the lamp light. 

“Peace, Pyang-Dhal. I do what I do. 
Sit, and we shall talk.” 

“But—but—” the boy, his formula out¬ 
raged, stuttered helple^y. Then, as she 
simled, he flung himself b^ide her. 

“Oh white flower in the forest of my 
heart—” he began the “Invocation of Lov¬ 
ers,” but she frowned, and tapped his wrist 
witii her fan. 

“Oh, no, no! Do not smother me with 
fine spMches. Let us talk sensibly.” She 
looked at him curiously, smiling into his 
discomfited face. “What is this madness of 
love that has changed a friend into a large¬ 
eyed cow who stares at the moon? It was 
otherwise not so long ago, when thou pur¬ 
sued me with dung-^es by the river, and 
we chased the gate-keeper’s pigs.” 

The boy sulked. “I have stood l)efore 
thee in the l>azaar. I have watched ten 
days. Thou gavest a token. I came. And 
now I am m<^ed. Nay,” he rushed on as 
she would interrupt, “it is thou who has 
changed. Since thou went to live a year in 
Yandoon and saw the large bazaars and the 
Great River (The Irawaddy), and—yes— 
and learned to speak Englishi from the 
foreign priest, thou art wholly strange.” 

She surveyed him calmly. “And thou, 
Pyang-Dhal, art very young.” 

He writh^, and half rose. “I shall not 
stay to l)e mocked. And—and—it is not 
seemly to talk thus, alone to a girl in her 
home—unl)etrothed.” 

“True.” Shahli-Mar deliberately picked 
a white cheroot from the bundle beside the 
lamp, and smoked. “But how more foolish 
if I struck thy hand. Thou, or another, 
would come again. Listen, Pyang-Dhal.” 
Her voice grew very gentle. “TTiou art my 
friend, then let me talk to thee.” 

“Thou dost not love me,” he muttered, his 
voice harsh with pain. She smoked slowly, 
her eyes fixed on the darkness beyond the 
open door. Finally she spoke, softly. 

“I will tell—what no one knows. I went, 
as thou knowest, to Yandoon, almost a 
season ago, and dwelt with my cousins 
awhile. They sold lacquer and silk in a 
jerai larger than our village. There were 
people from many lands, and I learned 
mu^. There were many Englishi, red and 
white, with bold eyes. Some were fools, 
but some were kind. The heathen priest 
was kind. He taught me Englishi, coming 
to the bazaar a little while each ^y, and 
fcr that teaching I gave him a little silk, or 
a lacquer box. Then, when I was to come 
home, I went to the Great Pagoda in Yan¬ 
doon, and took gifts, and prayed before 
the Bodhisat. He was a large Bodhisat, 
covered with gold. And I prayed to him to 
show me what I should do, for I wanted to 
come home, for something so impelled me.” 

She lowered her voice, and snapped her 
fingers to ward off any listening evfl spirits. 
The boy hastily muttered a charm, staring 
with open mouth. 

“That night I had a vision. A voice like 
a gong sounded. 'Go to Rangoon* it said, 
and—I was there, and the streets were all 
filled with many people, and paved with 
silver, and all worked for the Englishi for 
great pay. And then I walked alone beside 
a great pagoda in trouble of mind and 
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darkness, so that I cried. And as I cried, 
One came to me, out of the west, red and 
gcAd, with a strong sweet voice, telling me 
to be comforted, and,” she checked abruptly, 
looking down at her hand, “then I woke.” 

Pyang-Dhal sucked in his breath sharply. 
“Tch! Tch! A vision, Shahli-Mar. Hast 
told the kpungi of this?” 

“Wherefore?” She flicked the ash from 
her white cheroot scornfully. “He would 
tdl me I must give many bowls of rice to the 
monastery, and curry for his fat belly. Nay. 
I go to Rangoon.” 

He regarded her with real awe, edging a 
little away. 

“Alone?” 
“Perhaps. Some of my grandfather’s 

people are there. It does not matter. I 
make a pilgrimage.” 

“When—when dost thou go?” 
“Oh, soon, soon. My grandfather says 

that since sahibs (white men) came to that 
place in the forest between our village and 
Kim-Popal, to dig in the ground for gold, 
many wiU come back with strange machines 
for digging. That I want to see; so I shall 
return. My grandfather says the sakihs are 
the fathers foob to dig in the ground 
there. He b very old, and kno^ the 
secrets of the earth.” 

“The people of Kim-Popal are the sons of 
thieves”, returned the boy angrily, hb mind 
ft^owing a moment the btest suggestion. 
“They stole two cows from my father 
and as many from the gate-keeper. S<^)e 
day ...” 

But she ceased to listen as he worked 
himself up, orientalwise, into a passion 
against tte people of Kim-Popal, whom 
they would one day wipe out. She had 
heard it all before. And, presently, he 
stoi^)ed abruptly, and look^ at her as she 
sat, small and subtly made and beautiful, 
her skin, in the soft wash of the lamplight, 
ivory-pale. So still she sat, so far her eves 
seeined to look into the darkness that he 
felt a moment of fear. Timidly, he touched 
her hand. 

-“Shahli-Mar,” he muttered, “if you go, I 
shall go with you.” 

She turned, looked at him slowly, then 
smiled a little. 

“As thou wilt. Thou art my friend. 
But—” she shook her head. “I cannot love 
thee. 1 would be free to travel thb beautiful 
land.” She glanced round the little smoky 
room of bamboo, with its painted wooden 

chests for clothing, its low tray and cups. 
“I am myself. I will love no man untU—” 
She left the sentence unfinbhed, and rose 
quickly. “Thou must go before my grand- 
fother returns.” 

Orientab rarely kiss; he took her hand, 
and bid it against hb throat. 

“Nevertheless I go with thee,” he stam¬ 
mered, “perhaps thou wilt love me.” He 
hurried softly out of the house. 

SHE stood hearing his steps grow fainter 
in the rustling leaves. Her own words 
sank slowly in her. “Myself, mysdf.” 

They seemed to expand and mingle with 
the half-pleasant, half-painful feelings of 
which, since her year’s absence in Yandoon, 
she was so sharply aware. 

For Shahli-Mar knew hersdf to be stingha, 
as the Malaysbns say, which b, half-caste. 
Of her parents she knew nothing. And of 
Keshoo, her grandfather, scarry more. 
He had brought her a year old to hb village 
of Dhang, reappearing after twenty years of 
absence, and had taken up the life of the 
village again as if he had left it the day be¬ 
fore. A^ because they were Orientab, and 
(leriiaps because he was accounted weidthy, 
and succeed^ hb father as headman, t^ 
people asked no questions where he vdun- 
teered none; neither about the li^t-skinned 
baby nor the rumor oi hb unfair dismissal 
from government service, the geologic sur- * 
v^, as a young man. Because he was 
kindly and just, they trusted him; because 
he had traveled and acquired kimwledge, 
they brought him their little troubles 
obeyed him. 

So she had grown up, adored by the vil¬ 
lage, some hundred odd families. Keshoo 
would go ranging the country for days or 
weeks—he had gotten the habit as a young 
man and loved it—leaving her with cousins 
till she was old enough to go with Mm from 
time to time. From the priests she learned 
to read and to write. She had the most 
complete freedom. Only on one thing was 
her grandfather adamant. When youths 
began to hover round her adolescent beau¬ 
ty, he smilingly, but with a look that 
quenched the most ardent, shook hb head. 
“Not yet.” And to her inevitable question 
when a village child had spoken pomtedly of 
her whiter skin—it happened when she was 
six—he had told her a wonderful tale of a 
wood sprite who had bid a white flower be¬ 
side her when she slept and so spread a spell 
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of partiailar blessing on her body. But the 
child’s mother was visited, and no villager 
repeated the error. To later and maturer 
questionings he returned an invariable, 
“Not yet—^when the time comes.” And 
being young and immensely happy, she al¬ 
most forgot. As the daughter of the revered 
headnum, the subtle “difFerentness” that in¬ 
closed her was less noticeable, less keen. 

But since her return from Yandoon, this 
was changed. Characteristically he had not 
opposed her going when a cousin, returned 
with pomp from the large trading town, had 
prc^Msed a visit; he had come himself 
several times to see her. Back again in 
Dhang—the cousin had died suddenly of 
fever-—she found herself longing for the 
larger horizon, the many people, the English 
priest who had taught her English. It made 
her restless. Moreover, though she had to 
admit that not a single surreptitious wooer 
had moved her, she found herself an old 
maid. For among the BurmTese, one is an 
advanced spinster at twenty. 

All these thoughts, vague and blended, 
mingled in her mind round a deep wist¬ 
ful longing—a longing stirred into acute 
realization by her “vision.” It lay deep in 
her imagination, shining, a little terrifying 
in its glory, to be looked at with secret de- 
ligl4,«obliquely. 

But tonight, undressing slowly in the 
darkness, she looked it fuU in the face, so 
that she felt the color rising in her cheeks. 

Assuredly, she would go to Rangoon. 

CHAPTER n rIE Bibby liner, in a light like dif¬ 
fused pearls and a low mist that 
beaded hawser and ratline, nosed her 

way up river, her siren voicing the hoarse 
call of a steamer making port through famil¬ 
iar waters. Out of the low mist eddying 
round her flanks, rose the “churl, churl, 
churl” of the unseen water that mingled 
with the throb of the screw in a continu¬ 
ous, basic sound from which other noises 
rose now and then out of the white 
vapor. The impudent toot of a Lascar 
manned trader, the sharp nasal calls of 
river-men. The air, still cool and fresh, 
carried the exuberant odor of the land, 
moist and rich, tingling delighted nerves in 
nostrils inured to sea-spray. 

Dan Starrett, standing solitary by the 
bow rail, sniffed eagerly, and leaned his 

long body forward. His white linen shone 
with the neat faultlessness only possible to 
tropical garments which have never en¬ 
countered the dhobi, his skin was ruddy with 
new tan, and he looked right and left to 
catch a &st glimpse of land. Burma; con¬ 
fused childish images tumbled through his 
mind, a white cheroot big as a smoke-stack, 
ptagodas (gold beehives with spires on them); 
a road (presumably to Mandalay) stretch¬ 
ing straight and narrow to the horizon, 
with flying fishes laying along it like spar¬ 
rows. “The country lies along the Bay of 
Bengal, with a population of 10,189,000, 
and an annual export of £122,188 and . . .” 
His recent reading contributed details, but 
he preferred the childish images. 

. Upon the steerage deck l^low, a pano¬ 
rama of awakening life spread before him, 
and he grinned, with a sudden raying out of 
little lines from the comers of his eyes, at the 
spectacle of a fifteen year old Madrassai 
mother trying to nurse three voracious 
babies at once. 

The pearl-colored light spread; a great 
flaming of thin red streamers kindled in the 
sky over the starboard beam; the mist drew 
up in vanishing spirals, and by the time the 
three babies h^ been hidden away in the 
endless folds of their mother’s yellow sari, 
the long wide stretch of river lay revealed in 
the growing brilliance. 

Dan leaned on the rail and looked, aware 
of disappointment. It might have been 
any reach of the lower Mississippi, he 
thought; the' low green distant banks, 
the river, chocolate-colored and smooth. 
Ordinary. 

Then into his range of vision came a small 
blue rowboat, the shape of a new moon, 
whose naked and orange-turbaned oarsman 
pushed instead of puUed; then two huge 
rafts with small bamboo houses on them and 
breakfast campfires; and an incredible, 
high-pooped wooden galley, with sails 
dyed red and purple. As the sun rose 
higher, rice-paddies caught the light in 
squares like great plates of glass and toddy 
palms struck dark accents in the flat plains. 
No, it was not quite the Mississippi. 

Then the river curved, and Dan drew a 
deep breath. Far away, clear and finely 
etched, a city spread along the water-front. 
But above the stipple of white, dominating 
gloriously the cramped low buildings, some¬ 
thing shot up into the air—a giant finger, a 
golden spire. It sprang in one soaring 
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pinnacle from a low bill. Where its sun- 
touched edges met the intense cobalt sky, a 
little line of fire seemed to run to and fro. 

Dan stared with lighted eyes, as well he 
might. For this was the glory of Burma, 
the Mother Church of a rengion older than 
Jove, the great Shwe Dagon Pagoda, and 
there is nothing like it in the world. TWO hours later, he sat upon the 

terrace of the Minto Mansions 
Hotel. Samford himself had met 

the boat, had taken charge of the transfer of 
the Stuba Gold Dredge No. 14 to one of the 
godowns where it now lay piece-meal in a 
forest of crates; had' equally taken charge 
of him and his luggage with a kind of negli¬ 
gent courtesy, and now sprawled at the 
small table talking of anything but min¬ 
ing; a swarthy, heavy-shouldered man of 
forty-five, with black eyebrows meeting 
in a bar across his nose, and a trick of 
occasional gleaming scrutiny from under 
drooped lids. 

“It’s not a bad place, Rangoon, when 
you’re used to it,’’ he was saying, empty¬ 
ing a glass of whisky and soda. “Not 
Burmese, of course, not half. Too busy for 
’em. The Burman’s a gentleman of sorts. 
He won’t work. The women will, though, 
and they run th^ country. More like 
Occidentals, eh?’’ with a swift, dark smile 
that made him, suddenly, much youi^r. 
Dan, watching him keenly, felt, for a mo¬ 
ment, some of the charm of this man as 
he had already felt the power that had 
enabled him. in an incredibly short time, 
to organize the great mining company that 
had reached half round the world and 
brought the Stuba No. 14 to Rangoon. 

Samford refilled his pipe, and jerked with 
his head toward the hotel. “Sure you’ll 
make out all right here? I can put you up 
at the club, you know.’’ 

“This is fine, thanks. They gave me a 
room off the garden, ground floor. Seems 
cool and confortable. Anyhow, I suppose 
I’ll be going into the bush pretty soon, 
won’t I?” 

The other puffed, shook out the match 
before replying. 

“Well, I daresay it won’t be at once. 
Matter of fact, there’s been a little difficulty 
getting the right sort of barges for your 
material, they’ll be along in a week or so, 
though.’’ He laughed at the other’s ex¬ 
pression. “This is the E^t, >’ou know, Mr. 

Starrett. I fear you’ll find us lacking in 
your American ‘pep’. But we manage to 
muddle along.’’ 

“Oh,” the younger man laughed, “I’m no 
fire-eating go-getter. I’d like nothing better 
than to wander round the city. I’ve never 
been in the East before. Central America 
and Chile installation jobs, but never the 
Orient. I’d like to get a look at the mine- 
site. Maybe I could get up and back 
while you’re getting the dredges ready.” 

“It’s rather a nasty trip; two days by 
river, the Irawaddy, then off up the Chang 
to a little village called Kim-Popal, and 
inland through the jungle about five miles. 
I don’t think it will be necessaiy' for you to 
go up before you take the dredge to install 
it.” Along the drawling easy voice ran a 
faint edge of authority. The other’s in¬ 
dependence bristled at once to it, but he 
dismissed the feeling. After all, it was 
Samford’s business. Turning the talk, be 
began asking the engineer how he had found 
the mine, and the other, in graphic, reticent 
phrases, outlined the story; how he had 
mined in various parts of the British Empire 
as a young man; how he had always l^n 
attracted by the old legend, current from 

■Karachi to Bhamo, of a great lode of gold 
somewhere in the Burmese interior whence 
the old Burmese Kings and the Bengalese 
Rajahs had drawn enormous wealth in the 
17th centur>'. 

“Only foob laugh at nktive legends,” he 
said. “I was out here for years before the 
war. Had a bit of time on my hands, and 
went off into the bush, all over the lot.” 
Dan knew the rest—how Samford had se¬ 
cured capital in India and Burma and even 
England—on the strength of hk fine en¬ 
gineering reputation, the knowled^ that 
gold lay somewhere in the Burmese jungles, 
and the fascinating force of the old Burmese 
legend. 

“Seventy-five cents per cubic yard,” 
said Samford, “at a ^’er^' conservTitive esti¬ 
mate. Gravel sheets, under forest. I’ve 
cleared, and pitted pretty extensivdy. 
That high a grade, and the fact we may en¬ 
counter water, made it possible for you to be 
here, Mr. Starrett,” he wound up, with 
again a flicker of the dark quick smile. 
“Otherwise you’d haNX been too far away, 
and much too expensiw.” He rose, beck¬ 
oned the hovering Chinese bov, scrawled 
a “chit.” 

“I’ll push along,” he said. “The Bank of 
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Burma act as our financial agents; our 
offices are in their building. You might 
come along when you’ve your gear un¬ 
packed, and meet the chaps in the office. 
I’ll give you a desk there. We'll take tiffin 
at the club. There’s really a very decent 
crowd here—tennis, golf, and polo—you 
ride, I fancy,” as he looked over Starrett’s 
long athletic figure, the wide shoulders and 
narrow loins of the sportsman. 

“A bit. Knocked round two or three 
seasons.” 

“Deuce you have. Sir Edward’ll be after 
you with a pony before you can unpack. 
Follow Dalhousie St. up to Raeburn; any¬ 
body tell you where the bank is. Well— 
cheerio,” with a wave of his stick he strode 
off, tall, careless, greeting one person after 
another, as he disapp>eared among the trees 
of the cantonment; a well known and rather 
commanding figure. 

Dan went to his room amused and 
puzzled. The final letter which had 
fetched him with the Stuba No. 14 

had suggested urgency; the Irawaddy was 
in flood for three months; thereafter it 
would be imp>ossible, for a year, to reach 
the mine-site with barges; the small tribu¬ 
tary Chang would not float them. Hence 
the speed with which he had hustled to the 
coast and across the Pacific, reaching 
Rangoon just six weeks after that letter had 
arrived. 

Well, doubtless it was the East, and the 
English in the East, he thought, tossing 
shirts out of his trunk. This oblique and 
social approach to business he had encoun¬ 
tered in South America; one expected it, 
somehow, from Latins. He thought of the 
way his bristling little boss would have 
plunged in, had the room strewn with blue 
prints in an hour, and sent him packing up 
river next day- But, after all, he had six 
weeks before the river began to sink. 

The sounds of the alien city, penetrating 
faintly to the cantonment, tantalized his 
ready curiosity; the nasal drawl of street 
vendors; the cries of the men driving the 
turns turns; an occasional, staccato little 
tune, piped out of nowhere. He finished his 
unpacking hurriedly, and went out. He 
strolled along watching the colorful crowds, 
the small shops, sniffi^ the exotic pungent 
air. And always, glimpsed distantly, lifting 
over the powdery pepper trees, ending a 
long vista of streets, the great spire of the 

Shwe Dagon Pagoda beckoned to him. He 
found his steps turning toward it time and 
again, and he deliberately walked away, and 
turned his eyes from the distant shining 
gold; he wanted to put off, to anticipate as 
long as possible, the sight of it, the glittering 
confusion of its pinnacles—as a chUd out of 
a plateful of candies will put aside for last 
that which it loves best. 

The mighty shrine vastly eluded his little 
strategy. On its hill above the city, it was 
rmescapable as the sun. To Dan it lifted 
its giant yellow finger and beckoned. 

Not until almost sunset, however, did he 
find himself free to obey its summons. 
Luncheon at the club proved a thing of 
numerous introductions and endless whisky 
and soda. He was presented to some of the 
officers of the mining company, fever- 
yellowed army veterans, long-bred civil 
servants; men lean and spent looking,'for 
the most part, but with eyes and gestures of 
energy. Sir Edward turned out to be a 
gentle, slender man of fifty, erect as a lance, 
with white moustaches and an expression of 
such deep sadness that the smile which 
greeted Samford’s mention of polo seemed 
almost out of place. Dan found himself 
watching the thin countenance. 

There was much pleasant chaffing. “Mr. 
Starrettls keen as mustard. Sir Edward.” 
Samford winked across the table. “He 
wants to go off in the bush at once.” 

“Plenty of time for that, Mr. Starrett, 
you’ll get fed up with it fast enough. 
Better come around for polo day after to¬ 
morrow. You must meet my daughter, 
Vivian.” 

He had a full week before he knew it, 
thanks partly to Samford, but even more 
to the kindly hospitality of the English in 
the Orient. The talk around the table 
touched everything but mining, and he 
realized, suddenly—a shock to any Ameri¬ 
can encountering it the first time—that the 
English do not mix social relations and 
business. They talked of politics, of sports, 
of the country and its people, and were 
faintly amused at his interest. 

“The Shwe Dagon? Oh yes, toppingplace, 
all the tourists make for it first off. What? 
Bless you dear man, I’ve never been up to 
it. They made a law a while ago you ^ve 
to take off your boots and socks at the en¬ 
trance; you climb hundreds of steps, you 
know, among filthy beggars; it’s a ‘holy 
place;’ oh, it’s ripping of course.” 

< 
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They sat far into the afternoon. He 
evaded numerous friendly offers to show him 
round, and escaped alone through Dal- 
housie Park, wanting, as always in a new 
place, the validity of his own first impres¬ 
sions. He sauntered toward that mighty 
gold finger, gleaming incandescently from 
its hill. The level sunlight, flaring toward 
the west, cut surfaces into sharp, exciting 
relief, a bkisti, scattering, his last goatskin of 
water through the low dust; Burmese girls, 
their silk skirts flashing rose and green; 
Chinese merchants dufly blue; striding 
English officers, ^th tanned faces, brass 
a-glitter; tattoo^ Cnins, bare-l^ed coolies 
—all bore the curious stamp of the late 
orange sunlight; touched with high relief, 
sunk in questioning shadow. Dan, his eyes 
darting among the colors, grinned in sheer 
joy. rfUS he reached the leogryphs that 

squat each side the Sou& Approach 
to the shrine, collosal creatures with 

three foot mouths. A small boy whisked off 
shoes and socks, and gingerly, with un¬ 
accustomed bare feet, he began mounting 
the steps. For an instant his mind crawled 
with suggestion—centuries of naked feet 
climbing, feet young and vigorous, old 
and scaly. Then he forgot l5iem in the 
spectacle before him. The stairs stretched 
up and up, an arcade roofed with carved 
teak; an elongated country fair of booths; 
gold leaf for shrines; gongs for prayer, 
marigolds for offerings—fat cubes of in¬ 
cense for altars—all that ministered to 
worship; and as well, syrupy sweetmeats and 
rolls of silk and bundles of enormous 
cheroots. A slow stream of people eddied 
up and down. He climbed endlessly. 

Then he came out, as from a noisy 
tunnel, upon the still, vast platform, and 
the Shwe Dagon rose before him, solid, 
immense, like a collosal golden bubble 
pulled up peak-wise at the top; or a perfect 
chord of music, rising, swelling outward, 
narrowing, as it swept up in a diminishing 
diameter, to die away in one far, dazzling 
point high against the purple sky. 

As he looked, head back and hat snatched 
off, the sunlight lifted slowly, upon the 
great shape, slid up like a bright sheath, 
hung an instant on the pinnacle, and van¬ 
ished. The s\m had gone. A blue gauze at 
once unrolled over the platform, the myriad 
pointed shrines that ringed the pagoda, the 

moving figures. A rain of bell-tones, bronze 
and silver, deep and sharp, stippled the 
darkening hour, the piaskikoh of sunset. 

He moved round the huge base, the pave¬ 
ment hot upon his feet; priests in classic 
yellow robes and shaved heads; men and 
women kneeling, motionless, in prayer; two 
girls gossiping happily on the steps of a 
shrine. It was peace, he told himself, but 
active peace, not passive—out of the great 
shrine flowed a vast energy, effortless as a 
mighty river. It held him; he responded 
to it. 

Without knowing where he walked, he 
dreamed on, taking a narrow way between 
crumbling shrines that led him toward the 
outer edge of the platform where the family 
temples rot or grow with the family’s 
prosperity or decay—a strange wilderness 
of silent, deserted dagobas. 

Then he circled a shrine and came upon 
three figures struggling in the twilight, 
silently. He watched them incredulously, 
a sallow, big, half naked man, facing him, 
head lower^, arms round a furiously fight¬ 
ing girl; a slim boy pecking futilely at the 
man’s back. 

For a moment the scene hung detached 
before him, so deeply had the pagoda’s spell 
wrapt him; the struggling group was just 
another picture of strangeness, no more in¬ 
credible than the rest—for a moment. Then 
something clicked in his brain, actuality 
broke through to tightened muscles; on 
crisped toes he leaped silently toward the 
group. 

The man saw him an instant too soon; his 
head lifted, snarling; he flung the girl 
spinning against a wall. His hand dropi^, 
a quick curved gesture, to his hip, rose 
flashing to meet Dan’s own upon its wrist. 
Their bodies locked an instant, the two arms 
struggling and stiff above. Then a blurred 
arc, a shift, and the knife clattered on the 
stones and the man, meeting Dan’s straight 
right drive, tumbled like a sack beside it. 

Something of unreality still clung round 
him as he stood tense, watching, panting a 
little. It had been so swift, so silent. The 
darkness ^las coming out of the comers so 
fast. The man at hi^feet moaned. The girl 
ran toward Dan. He had to stoop to meet 
her eyes, dark and blazing. Her smooth 
Burmese coiffure had been shaken down, 
and her hair hung round her face. 

As she looked at him Dan saw her face 
deepen suddenly into wonder and awe. Her 
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eyes shifted to his hair, the last light faintly 
copper upon it. She gasped. 

“My vision” stuttered Shahli-Mar. “One 
coming, red-gold—oh, mother of Maitreya, 
it is so. My vision—it is fulfilled!” 

Dan sen^ some great excitement, and 
regretfully shook his head. 

“Damn—I don’t know a single word.” 
At his voice she listened sharply, then 

smiled, and Dan p>eering in illusive dusk, 
suddenly realized a shadowy beauty. Then 
she spoke slowly. 

“Thee Lord Buddha send you to help 
Shahli-Mar.” She laid her hand on his 
chest. “You are good—^help Shahli-Mar.” 

“Um—that—tluit’s all right.” Of course 
it was all part of the spell, the gigantic spell 
of the place. He pointed to the prostrate 
figure. “Who’s that?” 

Shahli-Mar kicked it with a slim bare 
foot. “He is-damn fool,” she stated. 
“He follow me. I come with Pyang-Dhal— 
pray. Pilgrimage. He was dnmk, I thiidi, 
yes. Now he die, let us hope.” She seized 
Dan’s hand in her own, a strong, warm 
little grasp. “Come, come away.” 

“But,” he expostulated, “we can’t leave 
him here, can we? How about the police— 
or—or somebody?” 

“Oh, per-lice? Noah, noah. Leevehim.” 
She tugged again. Dan yielded. It was 
pure fantasy. He followed docilely, as she 
hurried, in the deepening darkness, through 
a maze of shrines, halting finally before one 
of them. He felt the girl staring intently 
at him. 

“You Englishi—Keristian?” She asked 
abruptly. 

“What? Oh—no. I’m not English. I’m 
American.” 

“Ahmeerikhan.” She pondered it a mo¬ 
ment, then sank to her knees, pulling him 
down with her. He found flowers in his 
hand; realized he knelt before a dim white 
figure; heard her voice rise and fall softly. 
The boy knelt too. And so deep had grown 
the glamour that he would not have been 
surprised had that white figure risen from 
its shrine, and laid hands of blessing upon 
his head. 

Then the girl rose and came close to him. 
“Thatt is good, let us hope. You pray 

Buddha. Now you belong Shahli-Mar,” she 
said astoundingly. “What your name— 
where your house?” 

He told her; she repeated it. “Dhan- 
star-ct, Dhan-star-et. You live at Big 

Pythayat (hostelry; really a resthouse). I 
come from far, indeed. The Irawaddy, 
then the little Chang. Thee Lord Budd^ 
send me to Shwe Dagon. Now I go back 
with Pyang-Dhal.” 

“Is he your man?” 
He could just make out a superb gesture. 

“Pyang-Dhal—^he is ver’ young boy. Not 
talk Englishi, yes. He says he likes me— 
oah, yes, so he came with me.” It had 
grown dark. Again he felt her intent, 
searching look; had an uncanny feeling that 
she could see perfectly well. Then she 
lacked up his hand, and placed it, suddenly, 
at her throat. 

“Dhan-star-et,” she said quickly. “I see 
you again. Oah, yes, let us hope. Thee 
Lord Buddha say so. Goodbye, and thank 
you veree much.” And with t^t absurd, 
parroted, conventional little phrase, she 
simply melted into the darkness, the boy 
with her. They were gone. 

He found his way back to the open plat 
form. People walked softly by him; there 
was a hum of voices; distantly a gong sound¬ 
ed. Towering above him the Pago^cut a 
gigantic bell shape against the glittering sky. 

Dan sat down hard upon the near step 
of a shrine, felt mechanically for a cigarette 
and in a voice stupid with amazement, in 
voked the alien dark. 

“WeU, my God!” he said. 

CHAPTER III r[ROUGH French doors at each end 
the ballroom of the Rangoon Club 
terminates in two terraces. Com¬ 

fortable chairs and little tables cover the 
front one, which looks off into Dalhousie 
Park, all dim green and fire-fly lights. Here 
embalmed in respectability, sit the eldest 
officers aiul fattest dowagers, in order of 
rank and corpulence, comfortably gossiping. 

The back terrace, however, by a law an 
tedating Thebaw, is sacred to the first 
couple that acquire it at the end of each 
dance. No lights obtrude, and under 
pleasant trellises a simpering plaster Venus 
disregards a bench. 

Here sat Vivian Mount and Samford, 
their white clothes a single faint smear on 
the darkness, their cigarettes puncturing 
the dusk. Presently Vivian spoke. 

“Ill have to get back. I’ve gone and 
engaged the next dance with your ginger¬ 
headed American.” 

■1 
r 
I 

I 
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“What do you think of him?” Samford 
Doade no move as the girl half rose, and she 
settled back again, flicking out the cigarette. 

She laugh^; “He’s awfully American, 
isn’t he? He seems rather fun, and of course 
they all dance divinely. Why?” 

“He’s getting to be a bit of a problem.” 
“Dear me, t^t’s a bit rapid for two weeks 

isn’t it? But then, they always do every¬ 
thing faster than anyone, else. Drugs or 
native women, Allan?” 

“Don’t be absurd. Starrett’s a very de¬ 
cent chap.” He thought a moment, then 
said. “Do you think he likes you?” 

It so surprised her she sat up suddenly 
straight. “What a quaint question. Why 
yes, I think he does. He’s been around 
quite a bit. Father dotes on him be¬ 
cause of his polo. Yes, he likes me— 
though I must say it’s not very flatter¬ 
ing. Apparently I remind him of someone, 
msisted we’d met somewhere. I’m sure 

1 not.” She peered at him curiously in the 
I darkness. “Why, Allan?” 

For answer he put his arm round her and 
: looked earnestly down her face. 

“I wish you’d be particularly nice to 
him.” 

Her bewilderment grew. “Of course— 
but why?'* 

“I can’t explain fully, now.” He chose 
his words. “But—I don’t want him to 
leave Rangoon. He’s been pestering to go 
up river and look over the mine-site. I 
don’t want that. It would be bad for—for 
all of our interests—your father’s—the 
whole plan.” 

“You mean—” she was watching him in¬ 
tently now, aware of a swift baffling feeling 
she had felt from time to time and 1^ care¬ 
fully banished. Samford caught it, and 
caressed her dark, close hair. 

“I mean, simply, that there are other in¬ 
terests there I don’t want any outsider 
nosing into at present. Especially an 
American with mining knowledge. Certain 
developments. It’s awkward for me; I can’t 
keep him from going up to look over the Kound—issue orders, and all that. But—” 

: emphasized each word gently—“some¬ 
one else might. If he were made to feel he’d 
nothing to lose by waiting, if he became so 
interested in—er—Rangoon that he’d be 
content to stand by a while...” 

She suddenly seized his ears, and turned 
Us head fully toward her. 

“In other words, Allan Samford, you 

want me to vamp your copper-headed 
friend and keep him out of mischief. Really, 
you’re incredible.” Her tone was mocking 
and tender. “But I’ll do it.” 

“It’s devilish important,” he urged, “it 
may mean everything to us. That’s all I can 
say. You’ll have to trust me.” He rose 
and put his arms deliberately round her. 
“You do trust me, don’t you, Viv?” 

Something like swift fire swept away her 
bantering smile, and her eyes search^ his 
face in the dusky light. 

“I don’t know, Allan” her voice trembled 
a little, but the tone was even, slow. “Trust 
—what’s that?” Suddenly her arms circled 
his neck, her hands buried themselves in his 
thick hair, her voice ran out in a rushing 
whisper. “Oh, I love you, Allan—I love 
you so.” 

After a little silence, he whispered, 
“Vivian,” and drew her closer. “Vivian.” 

He felt her tremble, but her head, pressed 
against his shoulder, shook. 

“No—no Allan. Please—don’t ask me— 
again. Not. that ... I somehow . . . 
can’t.” 

Her eyes were closed. But Samford’s, 
above them, stared into the darkness, a 
faint frown on his forehead. 

Nearly three weeks later, Dan sat 
coatless in his room at the hotel, the 
plans of the Stuba No. 14 b^ore 

him, the complex designs which, to his eye, 
spelled processes transforming the dre^e 
from a warehouse of iron pieces into a 
monstrous unit. A ship more fantastic 
than any caravel, which, like the fabulous 
boats of Phai, could voyage slowly across 
dry land; proceeding in a small lake of its 
own as a snail proems in its shell, by de¬ 
vouring the earth before and spewing it out 
behind. In the course of digestion, inci¬ 
dentally, by means of a cyanide-plated 
stomach, it neatly segregated every particle 
of gold its gravelly meal might contain. 

Presently his eyes lifted from the blue 
papers; he settled his chin in his hand and 
watched the afternoon shadows on his wall, 
frowning. What was it, this baffling sense 
of slight unreality, of proportions a little out 
of drawing that he felt in this new en¬ 
vironment? 

He thought of the people he had seen 
for the past two weeks. Sir Edward— 
of course, his occasional queer absentness, 
the meUincholy that hung round him. 
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explained itself easily enough when Dan through the garden and saw your back. 
heard (a credited newcomer hears every- You’ve a nice back, Dan.” 
thing) his story—the loss of his young wife “Come on in. I’ll get tea or something.” 
and baby in a remote hill station. No He was sliding into hu coat. 
wonder he adored his remaining daughter “No, I’d love to, but it would be all over 
Vivian. And there again, something a little Rangoon by evening that I was a bad girl. 
strange—from rather cool civility she had Come out on the veranda and give me tea. 
alter^ overnight to warm friendliness, an I can’t stop long.” 
unmistakable interest. Over the second cup she paused in mid- 

And Samford, courteous—acting more sentence and leaned toward him. “What is 
the host than the employer—actually, it it, Dan? You have not paid the slightest 
seemed, concerned about his enjoying him- attention to what I’ve been saying, really, 
self. Dan never felt he made a direct con- What’s on your mind?” 
tact with the man. He slid away, some- He extinguished a cigarette absently in 
how, just out of reach. Of course he was his tea-cup, brows drawn down, then looked 
tremendously busy. at her suddenly. 

As he focused his thoughts thus upon one “Vivian, I’m puzzled.” 
person or another in turn, they seemed She arched eyebrows of interrogation, 
normal enough. It was only when looked at “Of course, maybe I’m not experienced 
obliquely, when felt rather than scrutinized, enough with—well, with the English and 
that they, that the whole scene, took on the East, but—I'don’t get it! I’ve been 
this quality of strangeness. Perhaps, he here a month, and I haven’t done a damned 
decided, it was just that he was un- thing.” 
accustomed to idleness. “Oh.” She smiled. “That’s rather hard 

For he had had nothing to do. With usual on us, isn’t it? People don’t usually get 
energy, he did it strenuously, exploring the bored under six weeks.” 
ever-fascinating novelties of the city, walk- “Don’t be nasty. I’ve had a great time— 
ing miles up and down the native quarter, thanks largely to you and your father—and 
going again and again to the Shwe Dagon Samford,” he added as an afterthought. 
Pagoda, which he now knew in every phase “But that’s just it. One long house-party, 
from glittering noon to enchanted tw^ght. That’s not what I came for.” 
For this the men with whom he played “Frivolity becomes you, though.” She 
tennb and golf ragged him genially, so that was watching him carefully behind her 
he had never mentioned the adventure of cigarette. “There’s something fascinating 
his first night there. Nor had he ever seen about these strong men of action caught in 
the girl again. Despite the vague shadowed the silken snares of our useless lives.” 
glimpees the swift-falling night had given, “Don’t kid me,” he pleaded, so earnestly 
he felt he would have recognized her. that she shifted ground. 

He stretched his arms, yawned. The “I’m sorry, Dan. Really. I know you’re 
heat of afternoon lay strongly over the worried. Tell me.” 
room*; from the open door behind him to the He began slowly. “I feel so—no good, 
garden came the spicy odor of pimento I’ve tried ever since I got here to get up the 
trees. river and look over the mine-site; tried to 

Vivian Mount, in vivid white, crossed the hurry along the barges to get my machiner>' 
garden. She glanced up, saw him, stopped, up. Nothing happens. I go to Samford 
and approach^ the window silently, looking about it till he’s getting to hate the sight of 
in and smiling. Her greeting was already on me. It!s been fixed up three times and fallen 
her lips when he rose suddenly, folded up through somehow. And if I don’t get the 
his blue-prints arjd slid them behind the dredge installed before the river starts to go 
books on his shelves. With a sudden sense down. I’ll never fulfill the time-clause in my 
of intrusion she drew back a moment, then contract. This is my biggest job—to date, 
called. I’ve got to put it over. And I feel all— 

He came eagerly, his face lighting. smothered—” he brushed bronzed fingers 
“Vivian! WTiat luck—I’m so ghd to see across his face impatiently, “shelved. V^y 

you—come in!” .. it’s as if—” 
But she stood in the window, laughing. And here he checked abruptly, aware he 

“Isn’t this forward of me? I was cutting was on the point of voicing some kind of 
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1 

ck. oisation, he hardly knew what. He 
Ided quickly: 

g.” "—as if time meant nothing out here.” 
Vnian instantly felt the wi^drawal. She 

\rer -e, and picked up her parasol, 
irl. "It’s your Yankee mania for speed, Dan. 
ea. ou can’t hurry the East. It doesn’t work. 

nist Allan. He knows what he’s about, 
id- nd don’t mind his reticence.” 
t is He looked at her searchingly. “Thanks, 
est iv. You’re a comfort. I’ll walk along to 
ily. le office with you. Left my pet pipe there 

lis morning.” 
in I In front of the Bank of Burma she held 

t her band. “If you’ve nothing better to 
she murmured, “you might come along 

d see me tonight.” 
Love to.” He grinned with pleasure, 
watched her up the street, her slender, 

live, curved young body, aware, again, of 
shadowy familiarity in her—a memory 
t just escaped conscious grasp. 

’ E TURNED hastily into the offices of 
. the mining company, almost knock- 

ing down a slim Burmese lad with a 
rcHtm in his hand, leaning within the door, 
le office was a big low room, studded with 
ks and electric fans; at the back, private 

uartcrs for Samford, lightly partitioned off 
ith beaver board. 
The place, as usual, at this time of day, 
as deserted. He had crossed the empty 
oom, almost soundlessly in his light shoes, 
hen his own luime, beyond the partition, 
topped him. He recognized Samford’s 
r'olre. 
“. . . damned dredge came out too soon, 
ley must have rushed the order. And 

oung Starrett’s getting troublesome. He’s 
lund he’ll go up-country and look over the 
ine-site. We can’t have that.” 
“You can’t exactly forbid him.” It was a 

oice Dan didn’t know. 
“I—don’t—think—I’ll—have to.” Dan’s 

(hole body stiffened. There was a short 
en ftilcnce, the scrape of a lighted match, 
he I “You don’t think he’s wise to—” 
go I Samford’s voice broke in like a ■ flash, 
ly l‘'Sht! No—how could he be? But he’s 

een to look over the ground. He shan’t, 
hough. The damned dredge’ll rot in the 

warehouse first. Another couple of wedks— 
n days—will do it. The C^ng’ll be too 
w for anything to get up this year . . . 
low, about that bank of Madras—” 
Dan waited for no more. On legs that 

tingled he raced noiselessly out. A multi¬ 
tude of small doubts had swung to the mag¬ 
net of those overheard phrases, and point^ 
unmistakably in one direction. Whatever 
lay behind Samford’s scheming one thing 
was clear—he was imt to be sdlowed near 
the mine. The river would sink; his first 
big job, upon some pretext or other, would 
fall through; and he would slink home 
discredited. 

Not if he knew it, he thought, as he in¬ 
creased his pace. Here was action at last. 
He had emerged from a mist of uncertain¬ 
ties and bewilderment into an air keen with 
an unmistakable zest, that of danger. 

He reached the hotel at nearly six; 
hurled clothes from his trunk, flung out 
tramping kit and stored knapsack with 
emergency equipment, chocolate and bis¬ 
cuits, his tiny sUk tent, and medicine case; 
ate an early and hasty dinner, and set off in 
the brief twilight. 

He blessed his days of idleness, the curi¬ 
osity that had taken him hours on end 
through the native quarter, for he knew 
where to seek for what he wanted. 

The night had wholly fallen as he reached 
the native river-front, where the little blue 
moon-shaped boats and the long swift 
canoes cluster round the rotting wharves 
and the dark rivermen in loincloth and 
turban gamble and smoke and drowse. 

They stared at the tall stranger in the 
flickering lights along the wharf-heads and 
gestured vaguely, with soft halting English. 
A motor-boat? What that, sakib? They 
shook their heads till he made an unmis-- 
takable “put-put-putting” sound, whereon 
they all laughed loudly and talked among 
themselves. Who were they to own a craft 
with a devil on its bow that must be fed on 
fire-water, and that coughed and breathed 
flame when angry? Sahih Ruston, now, at 
the I. F. C.’s dock, owned one to hire. 

If there was one thing he did not want on 
this exp>edition it was another sahib, Dan 
reflected. He pulled his copper hair, 
looking frowningly at the pattern of water 
moving through the faint tangle of light 
from the wharf-head. The rivermen 
whispered. 

Then a tall chap, like a shiny bronze 
gladiator, approached. Perhaps the sahib 
would take a native canoe? Sixteen men, 
oh, very strong sahib. How long to Kim- 
Popal on the Chang? Two days, stopping 
overnight on the way. 
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Dan computed. About twenty hours pf 

strairtt going. 

“Too slow.” He thrust a hand in his 

pocket and the big riverman’s eyes glinted. 

“For a canoe with sixteen men to go day 

and night, I will give twenty rupees. We 

stay there a day, maybe two, then come 

back. What do you say?” 

They talked. Dan cut the swelling pre¬ 

lude of an Oriental bargain by turning 

away. The man ptattered after. 

“Sahib, we agree.” 

“All right. Tomorrow morning, before 

dawn. Ill come here.” 

Hardly had his retreating back vani^ed 

up the wharf when a shadow detached itself 

from the night and sidled to the riverman— 

an oily, tattooed Chin. 

“WTiat said he?” 

“Ai! what concern of thine to meddle 

with sahibs?” 
The Chin quietly produced a rup)ee. “For 

the truth,” he said. “I loo work for 

sahibs.” 
“0-ho! well then,” the man turned the 

coin suspiciously in his big fiaw, bit it, 

nodded, and sp^e. The man slid away. 

And by the time that Dan was puzzling an 

amused Vivian by his unaccountable return 

of bubbling go^ spirits, Samford had 

Ibtened to a w^per outside his window and 

was hastening through the maze of the 

Burmese section that ^reads beyond the 

old west gate of the Shwe Dagon Pagoda, to 

a house set in palm trees that stood on the 

main thoroughfare to the native river-front. 

CHAPTER IV 

“ and tins thing,” Samford was saying 

A-X in Burmese, “must not happen. It 

X. troubles me, because 1 mustn’t seem 

to interfere.” 

He sat on a couch in a low room lit with 

candles. It was a curious, bastard room; 

nurrors framed in lace-carved Burmese wood 

with prints from London Life and Punch 
tacked up between them. In one comer a 

thread of incense siHraled up before a small 

dirine to the Bodhisat, opposite a huge and 

hideous golden oak victrola. On a long 

table, a ^e of picture-sections such as one 

who could not read might keep from En- 

^ish-printed papers; beside it, a shimmer ol 
eiguifute reds and oranges where a scarf 

had been carelessly droppnl. 

, Despite its hybrid quality, the room had 
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“I would be known as thine—known in 
the bazaars, in the pagoda. Here am I, 
Cbang-Kopa, thy wife, truly thy wife, kept 
hiding like a mistress, and thou, the great 
Rajah-Sahib, comest like a fearsome lover 
[to a forbidden house.” The voice rose 
swiftly. ‘T would have all know that 1 am 
thine; I, no other.” 

Samford’s eyes kindled, and he stooped 
over her, stirr^ and touched. 

“This is a tale already told,” he said 
quietly, “Must I tell it again? This must 

for a time. It is necessary to what I do. 
Only a little while, and the governor shall 
salute you as my wife. Only a little 
time.” She slipped into his arms, hiding 
her face. 

As he left, he looked at his watch. Ten 
thirty. She nodded, lifting to him a look of 
yearning, of blind adoration. 

“The time is short,” she said. “But—go 
DOW, my husband. I must do much before 
dawn. And I think,” she smiled slowly, 
"that the man will not overly disturb 
thee.” 

Samford walked home slowly, thiirking of 
the woman he had left. Little pictures 
Boated and vanished before his mind. His 
free roving life from one end of Burma to the 
other, taking, as was his code, where his 
fancy pleased him. 

The Shan girl, met one misty sunrise 
morning at a spring near a village of the 
Yoma mountains; the woman of Pagan 
who had worn orange jasmine in her hair; 
others . . . then this woman of the level 
brows, Chang-Kop>a, encoimtered a year be¬ 
fore at the village of Kim-Pop>al, in whose 
rest-house he had stayed wl^e exploring 
the mine-site. And here fate, in the form 
of a silent father, headman of the village, 
bad overtaken him one night and pre- 
xnted him a choice at the point of a two 
foot razor-like dah with the result that there 
bad been a secret, but very real, marriage, 
ind he had, perforce, brought her to Ran¬ 
goon and hidden her away here. 

He ran a hand through his hair. Well, it 
would not be long now. Starrett, the young 
roll, had jumped straight into his hands; 
was going up-river on his own responsibility. 
If he did not come back. ... 

There remained Vivian, dark, lovely— 
ITivian who loved him, and who eluded bum, 
u no one who loved him had ever done 
before ... he hastened his step through 
the dimly lighted streets. 

IN THE clear blue coolness that pre¬ 
cedes the tropic dawn, Dan ste{^)ed 
softly through the windows of his room 

and str^e out of the garden, one hand 
patting the Colt automatic that nuzzled 
his hip, the other adjusting the straps of 
his pack-sack. 

lliere was light enough to outline the 
little Sule Pago^, as he passed it, to block 
in rooflines against the close, thick stars. 
It was the rarest of all hours of the tropic 
calendar—when to the warm perfumed 
langor of the night has been added a spice, a 
keen pungency, of brief coolness. 

He turned off Dalhousie Street, struck 
through the narrow alleys of the native 
quarter, his shoes soundless in the dust, and 
came out into the thoroughfare leading to 
the river-front and the tumble-down Bur¬ 
mese wharves. 

As he passed a black cahon of a street, 
premonition leaped at him—danger. Action 
followed on its heels—a hurling impact out 
of the dark, whirling arms, and legs, his 
hand tugging for the revolver. 

It was silent, and quickly over. After the 
flrst rush, they fought timidly. Two of 
them, little lithe men; he heard a ripping 
tear; whirled, grappled a wrist, yanked up 
and back. The clatter of steel on stone. A 
grinding smash of his boot on a bare ankle, 
a short jab at a face too close to swing on, 
and suddenly, momentarily he was free, 
running like a buck for the open river-front. 
Thoughts tagged and flickered across his 
mind, and he was roaringly devastatingly 
angry. 

“Chance hold-up? Maybe, but I don’t 
believe it. Too well planned. Just luck I 
didn’t get it for good, that time. But vhy— 
someb^y must have known.” 

A sudden vision of the multiplicity of 
things that might happen to him on this 
exp^tion if it were known, expanded be¬ 
fore him—a sweep of unknown and inimifal 
country, organiz^ and powerful and secret 
opposition— 

“But I’ve got to,” he thought grimly. He 
stopped running; listened, turning in the 
faint light. Only the distant crowing of a 
cock, the far yap of a pariah dog dropped 
like specks into the flawless silence. He had 
reached the river-front, and approached the 
wharf, gun levelled. When the riverman 
materialized out of the darkness, Dan 
halted him in a tone that brought the big 
fellow fawning and voluble. 
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“Sakib, thee canoe here. We already.” 
He led the way down the wharf. Dan cover¬ 
ing his back and keeping alert eyes right and 
left. The man continued to talk, as Ori¬ 
entals will when frightened a little. “Good 
canoe, sahib, plenty good. Strong fellahs, 
you bet, plenty strong.” He halted and 
Dan peered over the e^e of the wharf to a 
long slim dim shape punctuated r^ularly 
with round knobs, the heads of the paddlers. 
And again a vista opened before him and he 
stood on the wharf’s edge and looked at the 
oily, black water,'the dim craft; looked on 
to the unknown country, the infinite 
chances. He held a quick Uttle colloquy. 

“If I stop now. I’ll never get up there. 
Neither will the dredge. They'’ll wangle it 
till it’s too late; and make it out we’ve 
broken the time-clause—that lets ’em out of 
the contract, and their last two payments— 
some reason, they don’t want our dredge, 
now it’s here—that means the job’s foozled.” 

A picture of his boss’ face rose as Dan had 
last seen it; iron-grey, rampant hair, falcon 
nose, the boring c^Uenge of kin'l keen 
eyes. 

He turned abruptly to the riverman and 
counted out money. “’“This is half. Other 
half when I come l^ck. And—” he laid the 
cold muzzle of his Colt against the man’s 
flinching naked chest—“if anybody tries 
anything funny, anybody, you’ll get it when 
I come back. See?” 

“But sahib," the man. stammered, 
thoroughly frightened, “we good fellahs 
No bad ^ys, no. I tell them take you 
veree quick.” He spoke to the steersman in 
Burmese. “I think this sahib is a little mad. 
He has a fire-gun. Something has frightened 
him.” « 

“Yah!” The steersman, a slim keen 
youth with powerful shoulders, ^t into 
the water. “I go with no mad sahib having 
a fire-g;un. They kiU like buffaloes when 
angry.” 

“Peace, fool. Is thy father a rich mer¬ 
chant? The sahib pays. And he is not 
wholly mad. They are all children. Mind 
the canoe. He comes.” 

Dan stepped down amidships, found a 
seat on some folded cloths, settled himself 
The steersman spoke softly. 

“Is the sahib ready?” 
“Ready.” The p^dles lifted, plunged, 

the canoe leaped like a mustans. Dan 
turned. The wharf had dropped out of 
sight. A vast blue-black bowl curved over 

him, prickled at one edge with the distant 
sparse lights of quays and godowns. 

He slid the knapsack round into his lap, 
opened it, and swore. The knife aimed fot 
his neck had ripped one end; his flask and 
medicine kit were gone; fallen out in the 
run for the river. 

All day they paddled, as the sun rose b j «rt of flame, bore down in sizzling vertical 
ms, and set again beyond the low foot¬ 

hills that precede the Arracan Yomas. The 
men peddled in shifts, with apparent tlr^ 
lessness. They m;ade one stop at noon; be¬ 
fore a fishing village whose bamboo housej 
waded out into the stream on stilts, and 
children and women peered fearfully froa 
door and window. The fishermen shiny and 
smelling abominably, brought rice and 
dried fish, for which Dan paid, and ex¬ 
changed pleasantries with the crew. They 
met a few native craft like their own, nott 
ing else. 

For the young steersman wise in the waji 
of the river, had left Rangoon Creek befoa 
sun-up, ancl taken a short-cut through tht 
maze of small streams and channels whicli 
cut the great delta plain of the Irawaddy, 
and which at this season form an intricate 
watery tangle across it. 

They emerged uf>on the Irawaddy at 
sunset, vast and smooth and mingled a soot 
brown and metallic orange, sweeping before 
them in a huge curve. With the darknes 
Dan felt drowsiness creeping over him; hi 
eyes rolled up; his head jerked. Finally ht 
curled himself in the bottom of the canoe 
and fell into a doze, awakening from tini 
to time. Once the paddlers were changinj 
their shifts, with low murmured words, ane 
once, raising his head above the gunwale 
he saw, far out in the center of the river, thi 
glitter of the I. F. C. night-boat fron 
Mandalay. Then he fell into a deep sleep 
to awaken, cramped and cold, at dawn 
The sky was pale; the great river hai 
vanished; he made out through the loi 
river-mist, forested banks not one hundred 
yards from each other. 

“5aAt6,” called the steersman softly, “w 
come to place. Village of Kim-Popal 
This is Chang River, sahib." 

Dan munched chocolate and damp>ene( 
biscuit, and peered ahead. ^Among th 
spirals of the thinning mist he made out thi 
more enduring tendrils of woodsmoke; i 
smooth stretch of shore line suggested \ 
landing beach. And as they drew nearer, i 
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|ong sounded across the morning stillness, 
and a pagoda lifted its head among the trees. The village received them silently; a 

group of people lining up outside 
the vine-grown stockade. Dan, 

stretching cramp^ limbs, used his steers¬ 
man as interpreter. Oh, yes, there was a 
place, back in the jungle where white 
men had come; yes, to dig in the ground. 
They pointed to the broad and well-worn 
trail leading into the woods. One had only 
to follow that road. 

A sullen lot, thought Dan, studying their 
dark faces; quite unlike the pleasant merry 
Burman he had seen in Rangoon. He 
thought a jnoment, then spoke to his 
steersman. 

“Tell them I’ll take one of their men as a 
guide to the place,” he said. “You will go 
with me, and two of the crew. The others 
can stay here. Get breakfast, and bring me 
some, here.” 

The sight of money lifted somewhat the 
apa±y of the villagers; they disappeared 
inside the gates with the crew, and presently 
the steersman returned to Dan with a leaf 
full of steaming curry and rice. As he ate, 
his mind busied itself with transportation; 
Samford had told him the mine-site lay 
five miles inland through the forest. 
Barges to the river’s edge—they could come 
alongside, judging from the pitch of the 
bank. That would obviate lightering. The 
trail through the forest seemed broad and 
clear. Probably it would be a matter of 
native carts and mules, like that place in 
Bolivia, if the ground was solid enough. 
Mules and carts—he began a rough calcula¬ 
tion of weight, trips, cartage. 

But his mind would not focus. Behind 
the march of figures, the mental procession 
of sweating natives and bawling drivers he 
had already sent crawling into the jungle, 
leaped his curiosity. VVhat was it all about? 
Why had Samford so steadily eluded his 
request as to force him into this flight, and 
what had meant that nightmare, that sud¬ 
den attack on the way to the wharves? 

Dan stuffed his knapsack with the re¬ 
mainder of his breakfast, lighted a pipe. It 
was a silent departure. The guide seemed 
willing enough, promised pay. The others 
looked on. The crew already stretched out 
in the shade on indolent elbows. The track 
through the forest was hard and smooth. 
Dan asked questions of the guide, which 

were returned through the steersman. No 
sakibs had been in for nearly four moons. 
Before that they came, bearing iron, and 
built an iron house and a small house. 

“Warehouse” thought Dan. “God, what 
a job.” 

The drive of his imagination carried him 
along so that he trod the heels of the vil¬ 
lager. The air grew warm, hot; the sim- 
light bored through the heavy ceiling of 
leaves, no longer in slanted rays, but in ver¬ 
tical, sizzling bars; gnats danced round 
his face and the sweat crept out among 
the roots of his crisp copper hair. 

“. . . and the way is kept open, sahib,’* 
said the steersman, translating, “because 
people of another village, in the woods be¬ 
yond where we go, come out this way to the 
river. Perhaps we get tiflfin at that vill^e, 
sahib. They Burmese. This bhaktri (the 
term is quite untranslatable, it means a 
specifically diseased pig) is a Chin.” He in¬ 
dicated the back of the villager. 

The way wound slightly, and b^n to 
mount a little, following a small stream that 
crept darkly under water plants with tre¬ 
mendous orange-veined leaves. Then, 
ahead, the green gloom broke suddenly into 
a clash of sunlight, a clearing. He had 
reached the spot. He judged the distance 
from the river to be three miles. 

It was a clearing seventy-five yards 
square, the ground level, the forest round it. 
Opposite where he stood, staring eagerly, 
the trail disappeared again into the woo^ 
beyond. At his right, a small house, 
roughly built of planks and bamboo, while 
across the clearing, incredibly u^y amd 
anomalous, squatted a square build!^ of 
corrugated iron. All these Dan took in 
with the tail of his eye—his direct gaze had 
leaped, at once, [to to a series of pits in the 
middle of the clearing, \’ar>'ing from two to 
six feet in depth. 0\’er the place hung a 
sense of silence and abandonment; weeds 
sprouted among the gravel of the pits; the 
corrugated iron was rusted. 

With a growing bewilderment he stepped 
out into the sunshine, setting his hat on 
his head, and made for the pits, the steers¬ 
man following. The others squatted in the 
shade. 

He stooped above the exposed earth, and 
rose with a handful, running the coarse, 
gravelly substance through his fingers from 
palm to palm, his thick e>'ebrows arching 
incredulously. 
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“Not that I know so damn much about 
gravek,” he muttered to himself, “but—” 

He looked round the country again. The 
forest, which had been thinning steadily as 
the ti^ rose, stretched away before him, 
isolated great trees, and sufficient space to 
nourish small bushes beyond the clearing. 
To his right, the little river disappeared, the 
trail following it. He looked down again 
at the dirt in his hand, frowning ... a 
funny layout. Of course it was, as far as his 
knowledge went, geologically possible. 

He stood for a long moment, thinking, 
while the men watched him, and whisper^ 
among themselves. Then he suddenly be¬ 
came very busy. He crossed the clearing 
to the warehouse, open and largely empty, 
discovered what he sought—a cluster of 
shovels, thrown together in a dusky comer. 
He handed one' to the paddler, pointing to 
the pit. 

“Dig,” he said briefly, and made his way 
to the stream. Here he unlimbered his 
knapsack, and drew out the folding army 
frying pan and cover, and the bettered 
coffee-pot. This he knew held about a 
quart. 

Under his direction the men brought 
sample shovels of dirt from different depths 
and various pits, and watched with round 
eyes as he measured the dirt into the pan, 
and then rocked it gently to and fro in the 
running water. 

So intent were they that no one noticed 
when the villager who had brought them 
slipped like a shadow into the woods beyond 
the warehouse. r[£ sun was near the western trees 

when Dan stopped figuring on the 
back of an old envelope, and stood 

up, excitement flaming through him. He 
had checked his results; his apparatus was 
rough, but he had allowed for that. And, 
giving every possible margin, the highest 
assay yield^ was barely one cent per cubic 
yard. 

Shaking with excitement, he strode to the 
center of the clearing and stood looking 
down upon one of the shallow pots. The 
steersman following. He knew the operat¬ 
ing cost of the Stuba No. 14; knew that it 
only began to clear a profit at eight 
cents per cubic yard—suddenly, wholly, 
Samford’s reason to prevmt his visiting 
the mine-site burst through the resistances 
his mind had been offering to the conclu¬ 

sion, sweeping away his intense desire not 
to believe, illuminating every puzzling detail 
of the baffied, futile time since his arrival. 

“My God,” he whispered, “faked—the 
whole-danmed scheme—faked—” 

He got no further. Swiftly it hap¬ 
pened, so swiftly that impressions registered 
simultaneously. A shout of warning from 
the men at the clearing’s edge; a w&tling 
spitting sound. The young steersman be¬ 
hind him uttered a gurgling cry; Dan spun 
to see his head tilted back, his hands tear¬ 
ing at his throat, where the feathered end of 
a shaft protruded. Blood spurted down his 
bare chest. 

As the man’s knees sagged under him, 
came another whistling flicker. Dan felt 
a hot pain in his shoulder, whirled, and 
dropped into the shallow pit, blazing into 
the woods with his automatic. 

An arrow cut the grass above him; he 
heard the sizz of others over his head; 
caught a tail-eye glimpse of the canoe-men 
leaping for the cover of the woods, howling. 
The arrows ceased. He lay flat in the shal¬ 
low pit, and waited. 

Nothing happ>ened. Stillness dropped 
down over the inclosure. He heard the 
gasping breaths of the steersman behind 
him, the dry sounds of his convulsive writh- 
ings in the grass. These grew fainter and 
finally ceas^. 

He lay motionless a long time. He be¬ 
came aware, as his tension slackened, a 
little of a throbbing pain in his left shoulder; 
felt it, winced, an<Ldrew away his hand 
sticky with blood. The arrow had gone 
clean through his thin coat and the thick 
deltoid muscle. Cautiously he raised his 
hat above the level of the depression 
where he lay. Then lifted himself, ready to 
drop with the first sound. None came. He 
cautiously squirmed round to look behind 
him, keeping well in the pit. Thus he saw 
the steersman; he lay, face up to the sky, 
the arrow shaft with its gay feathers pro¬ 
truding from his throat, his eyes staring. 
He was quite dead, the blood oozing from 
his neck where the arrow had pierced the 
jugular. Flies hovered above his face, and 
one, as he looked, walked over a glazing 
eye-ball. 

With a shudder Dan drew himself away. 
Still nothing moved. There was no sign of 
the canoe-men. They were doubtless half 
way to the river by now. Nor was there a 
move from the silent woods. Perhaps they 
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«ere waiting. He tried to reason the thing 
out. He had heard of “dacoits,” the banc^ 
of robbers that formerly roamed woods and 
lonely trails. They would have followed up 
that first volley. There was no reason for 
them to wait in hiding—as they might even 
DOW be doing, among the trees. A hundred 
isen, despite the openness of the sun- 
flecked woods, might conceal themselves 
behind the big trees. He suddenly felt as if 

I a long time had passed. He listened in¬ 
tently and heard only the finely wrought 
mesh of tiny sounds that weave the forest’s 
afternoon silence. 

Then he caught something else—a dull, 
regular beat—soft, heavy pulsing in the 
air, like the distant vibrations of a heavy 
gun. It drove through the fine wood noises, 
salt and huge as the crests of waves lift 
through floating chips. He listened to thb 
for a long time. The hurt in his shoulder 
grew, and spread, he felt long legs of pain 
crawling down his arm, and up across his 
neck. He ought to bathe the wound in the 
stream. The cool water, the feeling of it 
flowing over his head. He must. 

- He began to crawl, keeping as much as 
possible behind grass and occarional bushes. 
His body stretched behind him, heavily, 
moving thickly. Sharp twigs scratched his 
hands, and sent tingling little shocks 
through him. That heavy soft pulsing in 
the air became a little swifter, but nothing 
else happened, so he rose to his feet, and 
crouching, watching, made for the stream. 
The ground was curiouriy uneven, he 
tripped and staggered. But there was 
the cool water, before him. He knelt, 
(dunged his arms in, scooping it upon his left 
shoulder ... it seemed not to reach that 
steadily burning, humming pain, his coat— 

He tore it off, ripped away his shirt, and, 
lying along the stream, thrust the wounded 
Mulder in—the (>ain leaped in little danc¬ 
ing chains from the wound, coursing down 
his arm, and up his neck to the base of his 
brain. It was hard for him to see the wound; 
too close, but he twisted his head, and 
glimpsed, with difl&culty, a rough deep red 
furrow. The sight relieved him. A flesh 
wound, nasty, but not fatal. He bound it 
up with his handkerchief. The enemy—^he 
had fmrgotten them. He looked round quick¬ 
ly. The forest was empty. The pulsing 
sotmd, however, was still there; a little stron¬ 
ger; he could not tell whence it came. And 
his thoughts, they seemed to be coming in 

pmlses too, with little rushes that landed 
them before him after a long pause. He 
saw one coming now, watch^ it coasting 
down to him, on something bright and 
glittering, like a metal sled ... it arrived 
with a rush. <‘A dent (ler cubic yard—no 
pix^t—” it was gone. But the metal thing 
remained, and he recognized it was his mess 
pan, caught by a slanted ray of sunlight, 
lying where he had left it; he saw the gravel, 
and the water. 

It brought him to his feet. The other pits, 
he must be sure, couldn’t tell from just one 
—not fair—must play fair. A cent f>ei 
cubic yard, a cent per cubic yard. How 
that would make Vivian laugh. A cubic 
yard—there it was, like a child’s huge toy 
block, rough-cast, like cement, and in the 
very middle, shining impudently, one 
gleaming copper cent. 

He rocked across the clearing, the last 
sunlight coming in waves that matched the 
pKilsing sound—loud, hot wraves—another 
pit—the gravel rose swiftly as he bent over, 
struck his face—coming in waves too, falling 
through his fingers a cent at a time. 

Then as he staggered back, his hands full 
of it, toward the brodc, everything swept 
awray an instant like fog swept aside by 
wrind, and in that interval, that blankness, 
realization slipped in and he pressed his 
bursting head with his hands. 

“Go<f—what is it? I’m sick—I’m 
damned sick.” He heard hb heart pound¬ 
ing, pounding, and suddenly knew it for the 
pulsing sound that had puzzled him. Then 
a flash of pain shot from hb shoulder, and 
with it came the blinding certainty—the 
arrow had been poisoned. 

But even as the terror of this knowledge 
struck him, and he looked round, helplessly, 
the interval closed again. What was it? 
A cent a cubic yard. With cupped and 
empty hands he staggered toward ^e brook, 
writhing at him through pubing waves of 
green. He stood a moment, swa>'ing, 
clutched convubively at the gold sunlight 
dying across the clearing, spun once, and 
fell crashing beside the stream. 

CHAPTER V SAMFORD,,. to do him justice, {)assed 
an uncomfortable day and a sleepless 
night. Next day he waited, half- 

fearfully, for some report or other—he 
haitdly knew what. He carefully kept clear 
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of the native quarter. He dared not ask his 
wife what had happened. He did a good deal 
of swift thinking, so when Sir Edward asked 
him, the third day after Dan’s disappear¬ 
ance, where he was, Samford replied with a 
smile. 

“Really, I’m a little in the dark myself. 
The young man has taken French leave. 
But I’ve an idea he’s slipped off up-river to 
look over the mine-site, you know. Been a 
bit restless, I fancy he’s not used to wait¬ 
ing in order to get things done. Matter of 
fact, he spoke of doing this very thing.” 
He managed it admirably; Sir Edward left 
with the slight indignant feeling that 
Samford was being exceptionally nice with 
a hot-headed young subordinate who had 
rather embarrassingly taken considerable 
upon himself. 

If Dan disappeared . . . he shrugged. If 
his wife’s pla^ failed, however, and he re¬ 
turned with adverse reports, Sainford meant 
to calmly face him down. After all, his own 
position was almost impregnable; a young 
inexperienced American would ^rdly be 
listened to as against himself. However, it 
mi^t brmg matters to a head; he might 
have to send the barge up-river. And as 
soon as it began operations, and its oper¬ 
ations were officially reported. . . . 

Late that afternoon he entered the empty 
office of the Burmese Mining Co., Ltd., and 
systematically ransacked Dan’s desk. Cor- 
re^x>ndence, a pipe, a letter from his com¬ 
pany mentioning another job in Peru in 
four months, but nothing else. The plans 
for the assembling of the dredge were not 
there. His eye on the door, he hastily re¬ 
stored the articles and went out, disap¬ 
pointed, but unbeaten. He’d try the room 
next. 

He quite failed to notice a slim young 
Burmese, employed as a sweeper, who 
squatted outside the door on his haunches, 
drowsing. This alone indicated his pro¬ 
found disquiet; Samford had been long 
enough in the East to notice, in a normal 
state of mind, things like that. Sweepers 
finish their jobs by noon. 

Vivian met him at her door with an 
anxious smile; lit his cigarette, and watched 
him sink into a long chair. 

“So the bird has flown,” she observed. 
“Apparently as a fascinating vampire I’m 
about as effective as a nun.” She studied 
him with her cool dark enigmatic eyes. “I 
might have known something was afoot. 

He was so gay the night before he left. Ht 
even made love to me. Rather badly.” 

Samford rose restlessly. “Don’t joke. 
He may find out altogether too much. If I 
could tod his blue-prints—” 

“His what?” 
“His plans for assembling the dredge.” 
Plans for the dredge. Into her mind 

flashed the memory of Dan working in his 
hotel room, his big coatless figure moving 
across the floor, the plans in bis hand, 
slipping them behind the books. It was 
Murray’s Guide to India, she remembered 
next to the Kipling. 

She looked at him seriously enough now 
went to him quickly. 

“What is it, Allan? There’s something 
troubling you—badly—it’s more than you 
make out. Can’t you tell me about it? 
Why do you want these plans so? I—” 

It was on her tongue to tell him where 
they were; his expression stopped her. He 
had an insane, momentary desire to shout 
it at her; that the whole scheme from be 
ginning to end was false; that there was no 
gold in the mine; that her father’s money, 
and that of every other investor, lay 
snugly where he hoped before long to 
mobilize it and vanish forever out of the 
picture. 

He drew a hand across his forehead. 
“You wouldn’t understand it,” he snapped. 
“I’ve told you all I can. Things have gone 
a little wrong; I’ve got to get those plans. I 
don’t want operations begun yet. That’s 
all. For God’s sake don’t pester me.” He 
walked away. 

“Allan!” Her voice jerked him round; she 
stood tense in rare anger, her eyes sparkling. 
“This is going to stop, right now. No, 
don't interrupt me. I don’t mind you not 
telling me about your plans, if you don’t 
want to. Understand ttot. But this—this 
treating me as a—a child is going to 
stop.” 

I^ hands were out toward her in apology. 
She backed away. “No—don’t touch me. 
You must listen. This has been storing up 
for a long time. You’ve repeatedly put off 
announcing our engagement—said you 
wanted to save that for the celebration of 
opening the mine. You hinted at father’s 
money being tied up with you—as if I’d 
best do as you say. And even if I—” her 
voice trembled a moment, then steadied 
again “—if I do happen to to care for you, 
I shan’t be treated,casually—like anybody.” 
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Quite suddenly she was crying bitterly, ^ 'I 'HERE came out of the forest beyond 
ind Samford’s arms were round her. A I the clearing, small brown men carry- 
long interval. Then, with a little hysterical A ing bows, with quivers across their 
gulp, she drew away, wiping her eyes. The naked backs. A slim man led them and 
inger had gone, but a quiet determination danced for nervousness, 
had settled round her mouth. She looked One of the others nudged him. 
It him speculatively. “Well, it is done, chicken-heart. But for 

“Allan,” she said, “what would you give thee it had been finished when he first 
for those plans?” cleared the wood. Thee and thy devils that 

His complete astonishmrat put him a protect a saAtJ while the sun is high. Yah!” 
moment off guard. “Anything,” he re- He spat contemptuously, a slit-eyed, brutal- 
turned quickly. “Anything^’ faced Arakanese, a stocky bull of a man who 

Shewasrapidly regaining her composure; had brought the order from Rangoon, 
even somethmg of her usual cool poise. They sUd through the slanting sunlight to 
She crossed the room and sat down facing where Dan lay beside his pan, and gaAered 
him. round him. 

“Very well. Now listen. I am about to “What think you?” said the slim man. 
make a most unmaidenly proposal. The “Shall we carry him into the woods and 
day—” she paused an instant, to give her there let him be? For surely he will die 
words weight— “the day you publicly now.” 
announce our engagement, I shall give “Nay,” the Arakanese rubbed a thumb 
you, as an engagement present, those across his broad nose, “the message was 
plans.” very clear. ‘Let him perish before lught’ it 

And when he left an hour later, that was said. I am not one to disobey a voice of 
an he knew. Neither threatening, nor |x)wer.” He lifted his bow, and aimed at 
pleading, nor aU the devices of a lover could the unconscious man’s exposed throat. 
^ke her. Naturally, he had agreed. But the slim man snatched his arm 

Next evening her resolution had waned; angrily. “Art thou utterly a fool?” he 
she had found it was one thing to make a hi^ed. “Is it not enough that we have 
dramatic promise, another to achieve it. brought death upon a sahib, that we must 
She had gone to the hotel; made an excuse also leave our mark for all to read?” 
of having lent a book to Mr. Starrett. The The other shrugged. “Of course,” he said 
ckrk, a zealous half-caste, accompanied her gently, ‘^if thy father feared a shadow, and ^ 
to his room and made search with such thy mother bore before her time—” he spun 
misguided vigor that she had no oppor- out the insult with dispatch, 
tunity to more than slip her hand behind the “All very well for thee,” returned the 
books. She felt the stiff folded papers, slim man stubbornly, “who live afar, and 
They were still there. will presently go thy way. What of us? 

She left, chagrined and nervous. She had This is our country, we of the village of 
missed the opportunity; another w’ould be Kim-Popal. What will hap|)en, if the blood 
more difficult. She could not repeat the of a sahib be on our heads? ” 
excursion without attracting at least com- “Listen, all.” A third man with a high 
ment from the clerks. It would be re- forehead and narrow eyes spoke. “Let 
ported to Dan on his return. him lie. The sun is half a palm-tree from 

Nor did Samford dare, for the same settirrg. He will not live the night, thou 
reason, to follow his impulse and go straight knowest it. And,” his face puckered with 
from his interview with Vivian to Dan’s cunning, “in this place he is much nearer to 
room. He was nicely spitted upon a the viU^e of Dhang, whom we hate. If 
dilemma of great subtlety, where he writhed any blame fall, it wifi fall upon them.” 
impotently. The urgent need of swift action “Now, that is the voice of wisdom,” the 
did not tend to calm him. Starrett would slim man answered quickly. “Let us leave 
surely return next day—unless he was not him; be sure the men of the river who 
to return at all. brought him have fled; they saw nothing. 

Upon that he centered his hope, mean- Only this one,” he point^ to the dead 
time casting about him for a means of steersman. “Him we will conceal.” 
searching Dan’s room without showing Reluctantly the other agreed. “After all, 
himself. it b naught to me. And night is near. Let 
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us go and dispose of the dead one before 
darL It is not well to handle the newly 
dead at night; their souls may lay hold on 
one and strike him palsied.” They were all 
a little frightened, ^e Arakanese no less. 

The slim man bent over the unconscious 
figure, and shivered. like not this 
meddling with sahibs,” he muttered. “But 
when he is found who will know? And he 
may not be found. Few pass this way save 
the people of Dhang.” 

“At least, carry him further aside.” 
They stopped to pick him up; overhead a 

kite, circling the blue, whistled eerily. The 
Ara^nese drew back hastily, muttering a 
charm. 

“Touch him not! Didst not hear? It is 
the voice of Baltshi; who guards the dying. 
Let lie; see, it is in a hollow, apart from the 
cleared space. Away!” 

“Now who fears devils?” jeered the slim 

man, but his teeth chattered. 
Snapping fingers to avert demons, they 

hasten^ to the pit where lay the stiffening 
steersman, plucked him up and and melted 
into the woods as only forest people can. 

CHAPTER VI 

ONE of Yunthu’s cows, together Moth 
her calf, had strayed out into the 
forest and disappeared; the old 

gate-keepM^ had searched slowly and pain¬ 
fully all day and toward evening some of the 
others of the village of Dhang took pity on 
him. 

“He is very old,” they said. “We shall 
help. Let us go toward that place where 
the thakins came and built the iron house. 
She may have gone that far.” 

So it happened that, in the twilight, a 
small boy, ranging through the woods be¬ 
side the clearing, stepped across the stream 
and almost upon Dan as he lay. The lad’s 
shrieks of fright brought the others running. 
There rose a great babble. 

“It is a sahib—sore hurt—see the wound 
is in his shoulder.” 

“He is dead.” 
“Nay, he lives,” one had bent and 

timidly laid his hand on the broad white 
chest, “but it is almost finished. Wah— 
here is an evil business.” 

“Let us take him quickly to the priest. 
Perhaps he will cure him with a charm—” 

“Nay—why meddle, and receive the 
wrath of the hpan-doti (district police). 

What if he die among us—as he surely 
will—” 

“Thou knowest how Keshoo hates the 
Englishi. He will not bless us for bringing 
this upon the village.” 

Thus they wrangled, as the dusk sifted 
down among the trees. “For,” argued the 
first speaker, “all sahibs are rich, and if he 
recovers he will pay us. If not, we can hide 
him, and who will know?” 

“And he is alone,” said a youngster 
gently, gathering up Dan’s kit and coat. 
He was a punjee, that is, he was serving his 
apprenticeship as a Buddhist priest, as all 
Burmese do for a time at least. “Is it meet 
to let our brother die alone?” 

“Nay, I did but think of Keshoo our 
headman,” returned the other, abashed. 
“Come, Kahng-tse, thou and I are the 
strongest among us.” 

So they carried him back through the 
forest, as the evening settled blue through 
the trees, and brought him to Keshoo, 
where he sat, gaunt and silver-haired, be¬ 
fore the fire in front of his house. The old 
man looked coldly at the swollen uncon* 
scious face. 

“Have the sahibs so enriched us that we 
may nurse them?” He bent keen old eyes 
over the wound. 

“This is a scratch. It would not bleed 
a bird to death. The man is young and 
strong.” He peered closer. “Ao! 'Diis is 
mallagh (poison). If he die, and be found, 
they will come down on us with trials and 
watchings from now till the new rains.” He 
stared, frowning, pulling undecided »t bis 
silver beard. 

As they waited his word, Shahli-Mar, 
white cheroot in hand, came out of the 
house behind and stood upon its platform. 
She had newly awakened, and looked with 
sleepy eyes at the crowd round the fire. 
The recumbent figure she could not see. 

“What is this?” She pushed her way 
through the crowd. 

“A sahib, poisoned and like to die, they 
found him in the woods, alone—Keshoo 
decides what to do with him.” A small boy 
at the crowd’s edge informed her, squirming 
nearer. 

She parted the crowd; stood beside her 
grandfather, and looked down into the un¬ 
conscious face of Dan, plainly lit by the fire. 

For an instant everything swirled round 
her, then she had leaped to his side with a 
cry, her hands fluttering over him. 
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Her grandfather’s astounded voice turned 
her to him, and she flung her arms around 
his neck, her lips at his ear. 

“It is he—of whom I told thee—who 
felled the man at the Shwe Dagon, who 
saved me. Oh, haste—” 

It was enough. The old man sprang to 
his feet, words of command striking here, 
there. 

“Quick, quick, send for the hpungi, and 
old Mai-paya with her herbs—quick—” 
Shahli-Mar’s voice bit like a whip, and one 
of the men leaped as if cut across the 
shoulders, and made off at a run down the 
village street. “Prepare hot water—oh 
Lord of the Middle Way let it not be too 
late.” She bent in agony over the still 
figure. 

Uproar insued. They carried the uncon¬ 
scious man to Shahli-Mar’s own bed. Here 
the hpungi, racing in with Mai-paya, fat and 
ancient, bearing her little bag of herbs, 
found her as they panted up the steps into 
the house. 

Mai-paya set the long limp figure east 
and west, to have benefit of the earth- 
currents. Then she brewed stinking drinks 
over a fire and poured them down Dan’s 
throat, while Shahli-Mar held up his 
head, and the hpungVs rosary click^ like 
a sewing machine, and he invoked every 
powerful spirit of the Burmese-Buddhist 
hierarchy. She laid a lump of fresh fat 
upon the wound, and drenched it with 
thick ointment and bound it fast; most 
curious of all, she opened a tiny artery in 
his arm, inserted a small copper tube, 
dropped in liquid, and blew mightily into 
the other end, forcing the contents into 
the blood. 

All night they worked, under the Cooper 
oil lamp, while outside the village gossiped 
and whispered, with wonderment, and 
suppressed giggles as some broad joke was 
tos^ across the changing crowd. The 
comeliness of the young sahtb, Shahli-Mar’s 
instant panic, were not unnoted. Tongues 
wagged. 

And, when long after midnight the man’s 
body began to bead with sweat and the 
ghastly putty color of his skin turned, 
inch by inch, to a deep flush, the old 
woman lifted her eyes to Shahli-Mar’s 
rigid face, and nodded. Whereon she 
tumbled over in a little heap and sobbed. 
Mai-paya and the hpungi exchange* 1 
glances, and she gathered up her utensils. 

“Listen child,” she laid a gentle hand on 
the heaving shoulder, “he sleep long. 
When he wakes, no food but boiled milk, 
and one of these,” she laid half a dozen 
quinine capsules beside the lamp. “He will 

weak, and he must not take fever. And 
if thou need me, call.” They went out. 

SLEEP he did; twenty-four hours of it, 
deep, healing sleep; he came out of it 
enough to drink the hot milk and 

swallow the quinine without attaining real 
consciousness, and slid away again. This 
was at noon. That evening, however, with 
a great sigh, he opened clear eyes and saw 
a dark face bend swiftly down to him, 
slim hand reach out to his own. The face 
perplexed him. 

“Who?” his voice was weak as the hand 
he tried to raise. She laid a finger on his 
lips. 

“Not talk,” came a whisper. “Rest. 
Sleep.” He obeyed. 

Next morning he was quite clear, raven¬ 
ously hungr>’, and tossing with curiosity. 
They told him all they knew, Shahli-Mar 
and the grim-faced old Keshoo, and he 
supplemented it with what had happened 
till his memory failed. Shahli-Mar turned 
to her grandfather. 

“This is the work of those devils of Kim- 
Popal; their fathers were devUs and their 
mothers were the daughters of hairless she- 
pigs; their aunts—” she crisply defined 
their pedigree till her grandfather stopped 
her with remarks of his own. She listened, 
then translated to the wondering man. 

“My grandfather, he say that you are 
fools to dig for gold there. Yess, indeed. 
There is not gold there. Oh no. Heisv'eree 
wise, and he knows.” 

“I’ll say he knows,” muttered Dan. But 
he made no comment. His own discovery 
was after all not his own. 

The>- fed him for two days, and at the 
end of that time, because he was young and 
healthy, the last traces of the poison had 
departed; his wound was well to healing. 
And all during that time, they talked; as he 
lay on the floor of the half-open outer room. 

They told him of the coming of men. 
months before, to the forest; of the clearing 
of the trees, and the building of the cor¬ 
rugated iron warehouse, and of how they 
luid gone away again. They told him oi 
their long feud, rbing almost to the point of 
battle, with the people of Kim-Popal, who 
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were mixed Chin and Burmese. Of who 
had directed the attack on him they could 
tell nothing, save that, most emphatically, 
it was not the casual work of forest thieves- 
dacoits. 

Through the talk, Shahli-Mar’s English 
grew easier as she used it again, he sensed 
strongly the antip>athy of the old man; 
his inbred dislike and distrust of the whites. 
Sensed equally the quality of the look he 
surprised, or thought he surprised, once or 
twice in Shahli-Mar’s eyes. 

And as he watched her vivid face, he was 
perplexed, time and again, by its familiarity. 
Something about the eyes, the set of the 
head, but it always eluded him. 

She flatly refus^ to let him go the second 
day; he was too weak. But when on the 
third, he stood up and quietly announced he 
was going, he found a canoe had been 
arraitf^ and men gotten to take him down. 
Old Keshoo escorted him, with smiling 
villagers, to the gates; the hpungi droned 
a blessing, and the old man, half ironically, 
bent in a salaam. 

“He says,” Shahli-Mar translated his re¬ 
ply to Dan’s thanks—“Thatt is all right; it 
is good to help others. But he says you 
not to come baick. Noah. He do not want 
thakins digging in the ground for gold— 
there is no gold.” 

Dan laughed. “All right. But I’m afraid 
I’ll have to take a chance and come.” He 
turned to the girl in good-bye, but she shook 
her head. 

“I go to the river,” she said, so they set 
off through the forest, the [men who were 
to paddle the canoe, a villager or so, and 
Shaihli-Mar chatting merrily beside Dan. 
They followed a faint footpath, a short cut 
reducing the distance to barely two miles. 

He held out his hand; she laid it, with a 
qmck, proud gesture, against her breast, 
and he found himself tongue-tied; mum¬ 
bled thanks, inane words of “meet again” 
and hopped into the waiting canoe. She 
stood quite still on the bar^, her hands 
folded over her bosom, beside the two'vil- 
lagers who had walked two miles to witness 
the deptarture. 

Then, as the paddles lifted, she spoke 
rapidly to the villagers beside her, tossed 
her head, and suddenly leaped into the 
canoe beside him. 

“I go with you,” she announced, and be¬ 
fore 5ie amazed Dan could reply, *‘Shur 
skaigan’* she cried to the paddlers, (“away 

quickly”) and the long craft was shooting 
through the smooth water. _ ^ 

F^R a time, anxiety to reach Rangoon, 
the burden of the devastating knowl¬ 
edge he carried, cut disagreeable in. 

terims across the enchantment of that 
homeward voyage. Then, with one large 
shrug of his mind, Dan dismissed them | 
entirely and settled to the enjoyment of 
the moment. The East had taught him 
this much. 

At each turn of the stream, Shahli-Mar, 
with the important delight of a child, would 
explain the country. 

“There is the Hpang-Suu,” pointing to a 
vast ruined pago^ emerging from trees. 
“Long time ago. Lord Buddha came, like a 
beggar, and be^ed. The hpungis, verec 
rich, did not give him anything. Then he 
went away in sad. And Nangh, who lives 
in the veree big wind came and blew down 
the stupa, and all the hpungis died under the 
bricks.” 

She showed him where the hardwood had 
been cut and floated down the river tied to 
rafts of bamboo; explained the use of cutch- 
dye, as a boat with a red sail floated by, 
and commented on the manners of villages 
they passed in words that made him gasp, 
and with an entire innocence of offense that 
made him roar with laughter. 

She was immensely interested in his 
“digging in the ground for gold,” and 
listened round-eyed while he tried to ex¬ 
plain the Stuba No. 14, and its workings. 
He talked as to a child. 

“It is a big big machine,” he said—“like 
one of the boats that go on the river— 
only—only it goes on land. It comes in 
pieces, and then you look at a picture of it 
on a big blue paper, and put it together, 
just as the picture tells you. And then it 
moves in a lake of its own—we’ll make the 
stream where you found me do that—and 
digs, and it m^es a very loud noise.” 

She nodded wisely. “When you come 
back with that big machine, Dhan-star-et?” 

“I think,” he answered grimly, “that I’ll 
come pretty damned soon.” 

She told him of her life, her grandfather— 
^ke with utter casualness of her unknown 
parentage and her mixed blood. It was 
Dan who flushed with pity. She described 
her stay in Yandoon, wWe she had leam^ 
English. 
^ Though its clip^jed and quaint medium, 

I 
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he received a vivid picture of the gay, care¬ 
less, casual Burmese life; pwts (tea-parties) 
devised suddeiUy, and lasting for three 
days, the guests bringing their own food, 
and sometimes their own bedding; ardent 
pilgrimages across country to Pagan or 
Rangoon, stopping to visit and ta^. It 
gave him the sense of a fluid, loosely woven, 
richly spontaneous life almost imthinkable 
in a civilization whose material possessions 
were roots and chains. 

"But why,” said Dan suddenly, "Why 
did you go away right after 1 saw you that 
time at 3ic Shwe Dagon?” 

"Oh, that,” Shahli-Mar was elaborately 
careless, but the color came up in her cheeks, 
"thatt was because I came on pilgrimage, 
you see, and I had found what I wanted. 
Then my grandfather he got sick, so 1 go 
home. And I wait. The Lord Buddha, he 
had sent me a vision. So I knew it would 
come, and it did come,” a sufficiently in¬ 
volve remark whose meaning, however, 
she illuminated with an unmistakable smile. 

All that day she showed unquestionably 
that she loved him. She was as ncuve as a 
child. And yet beneath this artlessness— 
hands that patted his throat, and fingers 
that explored his thick copper hair—he felt 
at moments—as when she stopped in mid¬ 
sentence, and looked at him, drawing back 
a little—a wisdom vastly older, deeper, than 
anything he knew; a knowledge of all good 
and evil as impersonal as a god's. 

And when night came, and the tired 
paddlers, one by one, left the canoe to the 
steersman and the current, she curled up 
against him with a loud sigh, snuggled, 
giggled, shivered deliciously, and went to 
sleep! Or certainly seemed to. It amused 
him vastly, and for some obscure reason, 
made him a little indignant. Also it called 
out all the protective tenderness in him. 
His arms grew numb through the long night, 
but he was careful to shift them gently. 

They slid up to a wharf in the soft 
vagueness of the morning mist to the voluble 
astonishrbent of fishermen going out with 
nets and poles. Dan turned to Shahli-Mar, 
a little uncertainly. But she was still in 
charge. She hopped nimbly up on the 
wharf and bent down to him. 

"The third night,” she said softly, "come 
to the Shwe Dagon, same place you saw me. 
I go to my people here. You go to your 
pl^e and get ready to come back with the 
machine that comes in pieces, to dig for the 
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gold, yes. You go to the Bank of Burma, 
where you sit and smoke in the mornings, at 
a table, doing nothing. The table is in a 
large room with many ^nkahs (fans) it is in 
the corner by a window.” She stepped 
back and looked at him, her eyes snapping 
with amusement at his sudden jaw-dropped 
look. 

"But”—^he spluttered— "how do you 
know that?” 

"Because Pyang-Dhal, that young boy 
with me, I teU him stay in Racoon, and 
see you are all right, when I had to go back. 
So he works in the Bank of Burma as 
sweeper. Now you pay thee men who 
padcUe, please. Good-bye, Dhan-star-et,” 
and before Dan could move, she had run 
away and vanished lightly in the morning 
vapor. 

CHAPTER Vn r[£Y sat round a table in Samford’s 
private office; Samford, Sir Edward, 
Langhom, manager of the Bank of 

Burma, and one or two available directors, 
and listened while he told his story; listened 
with expressions that slowly altered from 
anxious interest through doubt to in¬ 
credulity. There was a little silence when he 
finished. He had carefully avoided theories; 
he had stated merely events as they had 
happened. 

Sir Edward broke the silence with a 
cough, a little gesture of bewilderment. 

"But really, Starrett this—this is in¬ 
credible, you know. Natives don’t—” he 
broke off abruptly, shaking his head. 

Langhom, sixty, quiet, removed his cigar. 
“Perhaps you can tell us, Mr. Starrett, 

just why you took this trip. Apparently it 
was quite—er, unauthoriz^.” 

Dan met his look squarely. “Entirely, 
Mr. Langhom. I took it on myself. Be¬ 
cause I’d made every effort,” his gaze 
shifted an instant to Samford, heavy lids 
drooped as usual above his cigarette, “to 
look over the ground before I went up with 
my dredge. I’d been here a month; nothing 
had moved. I didn’t know what I might 
encounter, and I had no intention,” he 
emphasized the words quietly, “of slipping 
up on the time-clause of our contract.” 

There was another silence. Samford 
never moved. Then Sir Edward with a 
nervous cough: “But this—er—this ‘pan¬ 
ning’ you speak of. That is the point. 
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You aaj the naterial you tested only 
assayed—irtiat was it—a cent per cubic 
yard. That b manifestly absurd.” 

“That’s what I thought.” Dan swept 
the reserved faces. “That’s why I thought 
I’d better r^rt it to you.” He felt 
himself flushing under ttet incredulous 
look. 

Then Samford spoke; without looking up, 
without lifting hb chin from his hand. 

“When Starrett told me this yesterday, I 
thought you ought to know it. That’s why 
I calM you here today.” 

“Very decent of you, Allan.” Wrexham, 
an old civil service man, looked round at 
the others, and made no attempt to conceal 
hb contempt as he eyed Dan. 

“I don’t suppose, sir,” he drawlfed, “that 
you expect any of us to believe this tale, do 
you? You’ve been in the countjy just a 
month. We know nothing about your 
knowledge. Mr. Samford’s spent his life 
here and has a national reputation as an 
engineer. Preposterous, I call it.” 

“By )rour own account,” added Langhom 
gently, for he liked Dan, “you were off 
your head from that poison—^jolly bad off, 
too. It’s wicked stuff.” 

“That wasn’t till after,” flashed Dan. 
“I tested for six hours before that. 
Different leveb, different pits.” 

“Then you miscalculate, my dear Star¬ 
rett” cut in Sir Exlward excitedly, “or your 
methods were too rough.” 

A wave of anger lif t^ Dan to hb feet, and 
he swept the indifferent or hostile faces with 
blazing eyes. 

“All right,” he snapped, “it’s no good 
talking to you. You won’t bdieve me. All 
I ask IS give me a chance to prove it. Get 
my dredge up there and let’s start opera¬ 
tions.” He caught Samford’s eyes on him, 
and read behind their smiling calm a most 
deadly hatred. It was like fuel on his 
baffled, mounting anger. Hb voice shook. 
“I may not have spent my life in Burma, 
and I don’t claim to be a great engineer. 
But give me a week of operation and I’ll 
prove cver5rthing I say.” He snatched up 
hb hat. “And I’ll say thb right now. 
The'river will start dropjping in ten days. 
If I don’t get located up there by that time. 
I’ll break the contract and start suit for 
obstruction.” He strode out, flaming. 

The comments after hb departure were 
largely in the same key. “InW>lence” and 
“hot-headed young idiot . . . well what 

can you expect from an American.” Only ' 
as the men began leaving did Langhom 
speak. He turned to Samford casuaUy, and 
none but an acute observer would have 
noticed the cool speculation in hb eyes. 

“Oh, I say Samford, better get along 
with those barges, hadn’t you? After all— 
the boy has been here a month. And, er— 
we don’t .want any suits on our hands. 
Machinery of that type’s too far off.” 

“Rather! Matter of fact, the barges 
have been ready since the day after Starrett 
disappeared up country. He can start 
loading tomorrow.” 

He smiled easily, but inside him, some¬ 
thing turned a littie cold. Starrett, despite 
hb foihire, had forced hb hand. He had 
not missed Lan^om’s look. The first seed 
of doubt had b^n planted. WHILE thb conference was going 

on in the Bank of Burma, another 
of quite a different sort was tran¬ 

spiring across the dty. By the mossy tankk 
of the old Shiwar Temple beyond the Shwe 
Dagon, Shahli-Mar sat tossing bits of bread 
to the sacred fish, and talkmg rapidly to 
Pyang-DhaL She talked a long time, and 
that slim youth alternately stared and 
glanced uneasily over hb shoulder. She 
wound up with the trip down the river. 

“And now,” she finished, “thou knowest 
all. Did I not say I had a vision? But oh, 
Pyang-Dhal, when I thought he was going 
to die, my heart was near to cracking. It 
was the noseless sons of she-pigs from 
Kim-Popal; yes—but why?” she frowned 
thoughtfully. “Hast thou seen aught 
strange?” 

The boy’s face darkened. “Two days 
after 5<iAi6 Starrett went awa^, there came 
the Rajah-Sahib (boss) Samford, very 
quietly, at the end of the day, when no one 
was there. He looked in all die holes of 
Sahib Starrett’s table, and took out papers, 
and read them. Then frowned, and went 
away, swearing. I think he did not find it, 
whatever it was. I observed all from the 
door, unseen.” 

“\^en men go to search like thieves, 
first it is hands, and then it b knives.” 
Shahli-Mar quoted a native proverb. “He 
must be told. I cannot wait till tomorrow. 
I must find him in hb own place, tonight.” 
She tossed her last bit of bread into the 
tankh, and rose, The boy’s troubled look 
deepened to one of actual terror. 
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“Shahli-Mar.” It was hardly more than 
a whisper. 

‘*Ai!” she looked round, startled by his 
tone. “What is it?” 

“There is something else I have not told 
thee,” he glanced round, snapped his fin¬ 
gers, then looked at her with the fear- 
haunted eyes of which only the super¬ 
stitious are capable. 

“Nay” Shahli-Mar tossed her head, 
though her fingers snapped quickly and she 
glanced toward the gathering shadows un¬ 
der the banyans. "I am not Mraid of beloos. 
iMiat would’st thou say?” 

The boy crept near. “I scarce dare say 
it. Thou—thou hast a hundit (double).” 

“Nay!” She hastily drew the magic 
circle on her breast, feeling herself grow 
cold. Of all the dreads tl^t haunt the 
superstitious laden brain of the Burmese, 
the fear of a double is the worst. Only the 

ckurrel, the nightmare woman who died in 
childbirth, and whose body is reversed at 
the waist, exceeds it in terror. “Where 
hast thou seen?” 

~ He nodded fearfully. “One day upon the 
Street of Bazaars. She went in a mota-carr, 
that she drove herself,.dressed as a sahiba— 
I saw.” 

Shahli-Mar’s common sense was coming 
back to her. She laughed. “Nay, this is 
child’s talk. Thou saw someone, a sakiba, 
thou saids’t, and she resembled me some¬ 
what. That is all. I fear no beUoos and 
such things, to frighten babes. I have 
saved a sahib and 1 speak Engliski. Yess, 
by God, I am not a-fraid.” 

But as they walked down the darkening 
streets, she was very careful not to pass to 
the left of anyone she met, and she tramped 
half a mile out of her way to cross running 
water. 

in the concluding chapters 

ShaUi-Mar meets her double, 

and Starrett succeeds in taking 

the dredge up the Irawaddy. 



c atssons 
By ARED WHITE 

IIEUTENANT SWIFT’S bronzed hands 
were those of a man with palsy this 

^ morning as he stood in front of his 
battery commander’s quarters, his 

staring gray eyes fixed up>on the small sheet 
of p)ap)er that danced unsteadily in his 
trembling fingers. 

His aflBiction could come from no ordinary 
matter of his death warrant. His whole 
appiearance of rugged body and stout, stolid 
nerves were those of a man equal to meeting 
that emergency without exhibition of stress. 
Lieutenant Swift was broad, muscular, lithe 
of body and quick of mind; strong enough 
to lift a caisson clear of the ground, keen 
enough to throw a war-strength battery into 
action with all the swift fury of a hawk 
swooping upon its prey. No finer physical 
specimen had come into the service with 
those millions that answered the call of war. 

“It’s for your own good. Swift,” said the 
trim young battery commander, a note of 
sympathetic explanation in his voice. “1 
biat^ worst way to do it—but then it’s the 
best plan of hiding you out until this bar* 

rage of logarithms and ballistics has blown 
over. We’ll soon be moving to the front 
and once we’re there—” 

The lieutenant continued staring in ab¬ 
ject wretchedness at the order. It relieved 
him as executive officer of the battery and 
relegated him to the prosaic duties of caisson 
lieutenant. No matter what the captain 
said the order could be only a harbinger of 
disaster to his further service in the field 
artillery, to the fulfilment of his fondest 
dream of ultimate battery command. It 
had come to him only now what his service 
with the battery had grown to mean to him. 

“They may not ever let me get up to the 
front,” he pondered heavily, folding the 
document slowly, his hands steadying as the 
first shock of this dire tragedy spient itself. 
“If I’ve got to worit out everything by 
higher mathematics in order to hold the 
grade. I’m—I’m lost. I can do it all—but 
I can’t do it that way.” 

“That’s just why I’m hiding you out 
among the caissons,” the battery com¬ 
mander quickly assured his deposed second 



in command, ‘^ou can do your stuff to 
my satisfaction and 1 can supply all the 
mathematics they ever put between the 
covers of the math books. But 1 need you 
because you’ve got, along with all the quali- 
hcations any artillery will ever need, that 
invisible line that runs up and down a man’s 
backbone and makes it rigid—the fifth di¬ 
mension. Now, where would I be with 
that there mathematical genius when we get 
the battery up where things are breaking 
hard!” ^ 

The captain jerked a scornful finger to¬ 
wards his new senior first lieutenant who 
had been forced upon him the day before 
without comment by the new regimental 
commander. The battery’s acquisition, 
fresh from a training camp, was mincing his 
way down the battery street in twenty inch 
Strides of his spindle legs. He was subtly 
stooped, slightly flat-chested and decidedly 
hatchet-faced. Hung across his long, 
beakish nose was a pair of gold rimm^ 
glasses from behind which mild, brown eyes 
looked out in a detached, abWnt-minded 

sort of stare. It was a sight to provoke the 
mirth of the hard-boiled cannoneers and 
they were wont to snicker almost openly 
when the new lieutenant sang out com¬ 
mands in a thin, shrill little voice. 

“He can murder calculus,” mused the 
captain, “but imagine him putting the game 
across when boche shrapnd and H. E. was 
flying thick and the battery was in a pinch!” 

Higher mathematics was, indeed, 
an open book to the new lieutenant 
and he fared well in the newly 

aroused craze for intricate formulas that 
had been infused into the fervid favor of 
the high command by the French artillery 
experts. He seemed to know nothing much 
about the practical sides of field artillery. 
He had been on a horse only at equitation 
exercises in preliminary training. He lacked 
voice or command personality. But any¬ 
thing he missed in soldierly appearance ai^ 
the hard side of the artillery business, he 
made up in mathematical performance. He 
could juggle logarithms ^xterously, laugh 

IVhere e Vr you go 

You will always know 

that those caissons 

are rolling along^^ 
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at the most intricate problems in tfigonome- him from caisson and cantonment in haunt- 
try and expound calculus with easy facility, ing threat of mysterious violence. The held 
Dynamics, kinemetics and ballistic were a artillery had gotten into his blood and bram 
part of his nature and the hrst time he saw a over night. It was as if the rolling caissons 
range hnder he was able to calibrate it by had fanned into life from inner recesses of 
maUiematical formula. Just before the his being, some latent instinct from remote 
war broke out he had majored in mathe- ancestors who must have served ancient 
matics at college, so he boasted, and he bade cannon with grape and cannister. 
fair to major in the artillery if the craze for That awakening came back to him now 
higher mathematical expertness held out in vividly. That morning when he found him- 
the theoretical training behind the lines. self no longer the tranquil man of peaceful 

"Anyhow, he may m of a lot more use instincts, but a creature of the rolling, roar- 
to you than I’d be if you have to use those ing artillery! It had grown upon him until 
higher fandangles in woriung the guns,” the very si^t of the guns and caissons, taut 
Lieutenant Sv^t added, despairinsjy. “I cannoneers, swaying riders, straining wheel 
simply (^’t get all of this new stun they’re horses and prancing saddle mounts, set his 
shooting at us, and attend to my other pulse to pounding, his heart to singing. He 
duties.” became as a young man in love—his every 

The battery' commander gave him a thought of his beloved battery. At meals he 
hearty and cheering slap on the back, came to ponder over the condition of mate- 
“Cheer up,” he exclaimed. “You’ve got rtef and men and horses. He would awaken 
everything that’ll ever be needed at the in the night to dwell upon firing data and 
front—maps, arithmetic, some geometry, battery maneuvers. Week ends, when 
some little ‘trig,’ a lot common sense— others might go afield for recreation, it had 
and the indispensable fifth dimension that been his ^bit to spend his time about the 
makes a fellow stick by his guns and the picket lines, or among the guns, or in his 
men stick by him until hades freezes over, tent with the text books, forever perfecting 
Take the battery out alone this morning himself in the most approved subtleties of 
and maybe you’ll feel better.” hurling high explosives, shrapnel or poison 

Lieutenant Swift brightened somewhat, gases at his luckless fellow mortals from 
Not only were the captain’s assurances across the Rhine. 
stimulating to his injur^ morale but the And the reward of this devotion had been 
prospect of having the battery all to himself his rapid rise in the service. It reassured 
this morning offered rare adventure. He him now, the memory of his promotion, 
sat reminiscently in his quarters until drill Corporal—Sergeant—^cond Lieutenant— 
time, searching his past ei^riences in this First Lieutenant. All within the single 
new business of war training for grains of crowded year. He had met every test, he 
comfort. ' had won the confidence of his battery’ com- 

He found cheer in recollection of that first mander, he had won the devotion of his 
dire uneasiness in whidi he had entered the men. 
service to begin with. Had not those fears He was ready now for duty at the front, 
come to-nothing? Years ago that seemed fit and praying for the day when his regi- 
to him now, reckoned in the transformation ment at last should leave this final training 
the service had wrought in him. Yet, by area overseas and take its place on the 
the calendar, it was little more than a year seething front. 
since that day he had followed the military It must be incredible, after all, he tried to 
band to the recruiting office and offered assure himself, that he would be wrecked by 
himself as a sacrifice. He remembered that this black phantom of higher mathematics 
no flush of adventure had warmed his heart Surely, with the captain’s help, he would be 
then. He had gone with deep forebodings, able to escape the pitfalls of those suddenly 
in something of the mood that a man goes demanded formulas, and go to the front 
in the night to the death bed of his next with his command. A mild smile played on 
of kin. his boyish face at the thought that the battle 

Then, within the first month, he had an> front, which a year ago had wracked him 
swered reveille one morning under the spell with its omen of strange crimson terrors, 
of a miracle. War suddenly had ceased to now loomed before him as his haven of 
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U The mounted orderly who had been 
waiting outside the quarters for him 
climb^ from the saddle and came in 

with a tense salute. * 

“Sir, the Lieutenant’s horse is ready,” the 
orderly announced in a voice that conveyed 
a hint that the lieutenant’s horse had been 
held in waiting some time. 

Lieutenant Swift dismissed the last of his 
forebodings summarily as he swung lightly 
into the military saddle and trott^ off to 
lead the waiting battery into the open ma¬ 
neuver terrain that lay west of the battery 
billets. 

The rolling guns quickly claimed him as 
he rode buoyantly along the flank of the 
battery, appraising every man, horse and 
item of equipment. His whole being was 
merged now in the battery, even the dire 
threat of calculus wiped out by the com¬ 
pelling spirit of the rolling machine of war 
that ^is morning must respond to his every 
mood and touch. As he raised his arm 
three times in signal for increased gait, his 
voice rose spontaneously against the clatter 
of hoof and wheel in the fighting hymn of 
the field artillery: 

Over hill, over dale, 
We have hit the dusty trail 
And our cais-sons go roU-ing along. 
In and out, hear them shout: 
“Counter march” and “Right about”! 
And our cais-sons go roU-ing along. 

His pulse rose to the song as the pulse of 
the field artilleryman always rises to that 
song, his blood responding to the irresistibly 
beautiful thing of blood and steel that rolled 
along in barbaric magnificence beside him. 
As the battery swept into the open country 
be lifted his strong voice out of the song into 
command: 

“Form double section column—caissons 
by the left flank. Trot—mar-r-r-c-h!” And 
a moment later as the new formation com¬ 
pleted itself perfectly, “Left front into line, 
trot, mar-r-r<-h!” 

arm rose three time as the battery 
steadied down into line. Then four times 
as he signalled hb own mount into the 
gallop. The battery plunged forward to the 
mad beating of plunging hoofs and pound¬ 
ing wheeb, riders swaying lightly and forc¬ 
ing their horses on without the lash, men on 
the caissons taking the heavy jolts with 
carefree, well trained ease. The lieutenant’s 

pulse and hb voice rose to the wild ^irit of 
the gallop: 

Then h’s hi! hi! hee! 
In the field ar-til-ler-c-ee. 
9KMit out your numbers good and strong— 
Where e’er you go, you al-ways know 
That those cais-sons are roU-ing ailong. 
Keep them rotting! 

He broke off again to raise hb voice, as 
hb arm swung in signal. Above the rumble 
of the battery hb command reached the 
nearby cannoneers. “Act-ion front!” 

The horses were back in the trot and on 
their haunches in a cloud of dust almost 
before the ring of hb voice was out of the air 
and in a moment the No. i gunners had 
leaped from the limbers, drawn the pintle 
latches and let the traib drop almost in 
unison. Limbers and horses dashed to the 
rear, caissons were rushed into place beside 
the guns, tubes were swung to the front, gun 
crews stood ready to serve their weapons. 
Out of the momentarv’ chaos there emerged 
a battery ready for combat. 

Lieutenant Swift glanced at hb watch as 
the movement was perfected and smiled in 
satisfaction. It had taken fourteen seconds 
less than two minutes—the record for hb 
battery. He rode at a trot down the front 
of the guns, hb boyish face beaming, hb 
whole maimer eloquent of approval and 
satbfaction. Were they in front of the 
enemy hb guns even now would be belching 
death across the hill crests. He rubbed hb 
hands in satbfaction as he gave the com¬ 
mand to rest and dismounted from hb 
horse. He was ready for the front, he as¬ 
sured himself—if the enemy was to be met 
with blood and steel rather than by black¬ 
board and long columns of m>’sterious 
symbob. 

This moment of exultation was shat¬ 
tered by the unmistakable omen he read in 
the slow reflective gait of hb battery com¬ 
mander who appeared suddenly in the fore- 
groimd. The portend was certain. The 
captain had not intended coming to the bat¬ 
tery thb morning. If hb purpose was to 
observe, he would trot up briskly and take 
position on a convenient flank. If be 
brought glad tidings of orders to the front, 
he would dash up at the full gallop. 

As he went out to meet hb captain, that 
officer’s words confirmed the fear that had 
gripped hb heart. 

“You’ve been selected for the field artil¬ 
lery course at Samur, Swift,” the captain 
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juinounced, tr>ing to speak lightly as if 
there was no great significance in his words. 
“You and Specs go from my battery. 
I’m glad to get rid of him but it's going to 
be tough with you away for six weeks.” 

Lieutenant Swift trial to suppress out¬ 
ward evidence of the flood of misery that 
swept him within. “Very good, sir,” he 
responded in the grim voice of a disciplined 
man accepting his death sentence. “I’m 
sorr>', of course, to leave the battery.” 

“Ah, don’t take it that way. Swift,” the 
captain cheered him. “I know what you’re 
thmking—but the worst that can happen is 
you’ll be sent back to your battery—and 
that isn’t going to hurt you with me or the 
major. Maybe you’ll pull through in spite 
of the mathematics they’ll throw at you 
there. And once at the front—” 

“Very good, sir,” rep>eated the lieutenant, 
saluting grimly. 

He turned to his battery again and put it 
in motion, carrjdng it through the morn¬ 
ing’s instruction period. Then packing his 
field equipment and meager personal ef¬ 
fects, he boarded the evening train for 
Samur, his dnn^m face and dumb silence in 
vivid contrast with the high humor of the 
smiling and effervescent Specs who 
auxompanied him. 

HI 

CALAMITY swept down upion him 
swiftly at Samur. Two weeks later 
he stood face to face with the con¬ 

firmation of his worst fear. Judgment was 
pronounced by a robust school functionary 
of the grade of major in whose small black 
eyes, that looked out through thick horn¬ 
rimmed lenses, there shone no glimmer of 
compiassion. 

“The instructors report you deficient in 
the necessary nuthematical training for 
the artillery,” the officer charged him in a 
sharp matter-of-fact voice that went well 
with the cold eyes. 

“Sir, I can compute firing data—I can 
read ma{>s—I can handle a battery and fig¬ 
ure angles under all conditions,” Lieutenant 
Swift replied firmly, pride rising to obscure 
his wretchedness of spirit and his certain 
knowledge that this was the end, no matter 
what he might say. 

“Your regimental a)mmander has con¬ 
firmed our recommendation that you be 
sent to Blr/is for re-classification,” the major 

droned, something in his voice suggesting 
that he enjoyed this interview. He smiled 
with a downward turn of his open mouth 
and a slight lifting of his heavy nose. “Per¬ 
haps they can use you in trench mortars— 
or the infantry.” The smile expanded. 
“There is always the chemical warfare ser¬ 
vice for uneducated persons.” 

Lieutenant Smith took his travel orden 
from the major without word, saluted 
stiffly and marched from the room, hb 
leaden feet rising and falling with an effort. 
As he went down the long corridor of the 
administration building, blinded by the 
poignant agony of abject failure he was 
brought to a halt by a hand on his arm. He 
saw his fellow lieutenant from B Battery 
through the haze of his emotions. 

“W^y, what’s the matter, Lieutenant?” 
Specs asked solidtiously. “You look like 
you’d swallowed a fly for breakfast.” 

“They’re not sending me back to the old 
battery,” said Lieutenant Swift in a despair¬ 
ing hoarse whisper. 

The friendly eyes beneath the spectacles 
wore a puzzled look for an instant. Then 
they b^gan to sparkle. Specs reached out 
and gave Lieutenant Swift’s hand a hearty 
jerk of understanding felicitation. “Good 
for you—good for you!” he exulted. He 
leaned close to his brother officer’s ear and 
poured out his own joy. “Me too—no more 
battery duty for me,” he chuckled. “The 
first ten in the class at the end of the course 
gets first call for assignment as instructors at 
the new artillery schools. It’s a cinch for 
me with my knowleege of math to get one 
of those berths. I hope you get something 
just as good!” 

Lieutenant Swift went dumbly, as a man 
in whom all joy of life is dead, to the Army’s 
port of forsaken souls—Blois on the placid 
Loire. For him the service had been 
stripped of its glamour. What happened 
hereafter did not matter much. The mood 
in which he had gone to war in the first place 
was back in his heart, except that he was 
tortured now by the dull void of his existence 
rather than by squeamish fear of violence. 

The dismal, forlorn streets of the wretched 
“Ville de Blooey” with its crowds of heavy 
faces and dragging feet, chilled him to the 
marrow. His misery found no comfort in 
the company of these throngs of fellow un¬ 
fortunates about him. He saw with gloomy 
impersonal interest that all grades and 
branches of the service were represented 
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among the Army’s misfits and throwbacks 
that had been sent in for salvage. On 
every lip there were tales of intr^e, in¬ 
justice, jealousy that had robbed ^em of 
command or assignment. The garrulous, 
who told their troubles freely, blamed 
everyone but themselves for their unhappy 
lot. 

Hi^ ranking officers came and went, 
their faces seeming to Lieutenant Swift to 
reflect his own unhappy mood. They, too, 
had been weighed in the military scai^ and 
found wanting. He listened idly for a time 
to the sour news and gossip that was in the 
air. An artillery colonel had shot himself 
through the he^ the night before rather 
than face the disgrace of his relief from 
command. A brig^e general had spumed 
rear-area eagles and gone back nobly to the 
front with oak leaves on his shoulders to 
lead a battalion in battle. All at Blois 
would be sent home in disgrace! Congress 
was about to investigate the mess! 

He turned with a groan from this fetid 
atmosphere. He had no taste for airing his 
own failure. He had no room in his heart 
for the troubles of the others. His re-classi¬ 
fication, whatever that might mean and 
bring, was set for the third day thereafter. 
He spent those days strolling somberly 
alone back and forth along the banks of the 
lazy Loire. The nights were eternities of 
duU, staring, sleepless misery. 

ON THE morning of his third day 
at Blois, he found himself standing 
with little interest or excitement, 

before the re-classification officer who held 
his future. The officer was a lieutenant colo¬ 
nel of infantry, alert of eye and pleasant 
of voice. He sat behind a broad desk and 
watched the lieutenant closely without ap¬ 
pearing to do so. 

“Your record card shows that you lacked 
the essential mathematical foundation for 
the artillery,” began the officer casually, as 
if it were a commonplace of routine, this 
sorting of military misfits. 

“Yes, sir,” assented Lieutenant Swift, 
tersely. He knew that remonstrance or ex- nnation was useless. He would at least 

y preserve his self-respect and find refuge 
in the formal official reserve of manner the 
service had taught him. 

“What do you think you want to do now. 
Lieutenant?” the senior officer next in¬ 
quired, pleasantly. 

/ . 
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“Whatever duty I’m assigned to, sir— 
since the fidd artillery is closed to me.” 
Lieutenant Swift replied firmly but without 
spirit. 

The lieutenant colcmel looked at him 
searchingly as if he sought to confirm an 
impression the lieutenant’s tones had given. 
A steady stream of military failures passed 
under his eyes and he flattered himself that 
he had become expert in sensing the stuff 
they were made of—whether they were men 
of the true mould, or weaklings whose minds 
balk«l as the fnmt loomed before them in 
something the way a cow withholds milk 
under stress. The steadiness and glint of 
the eye, the vibrations of the voice, from 
these he found his index. In two minutes 
of conversation he could detect the most 
adroitly hidden yellow streak in the whole 
Army. It was Im proudest boast. 

“There are two assignments I can give 
you. Lieutenant Swift,” proceeded the ex¬ 
amining officer absently. His voice became 
honeyed. “The first is a detail with station 
in the city of Paris. Your duty would be 
to meet and look out for important civil 
officials arriving frmn the United States on 
secret missions.- You would have to meet 
them at the train, arrange'their hotel ac¬ 
commodations, auto transportation, and 
plan their travel itineraries if they had travel 
authority. The duty is somewhat light— 
possibly only two or three da>’s a week—but 
you can see its importance. Of course, you 
would be provided with a militaiy car and 
an allowance for expenses.” 

He paused and stuffied the young officer’s 
reaction to this alluring picture. Li^tenant 
Swift’s set face betrayed no flicker of in¬ 
terest. His manner remained stiffly official, 
wholly impersonal. 

“Sir, what is the other detail you men¬ 
tioned?” the lieutenant inquired curtly. 

“Front line duty with infantry',” was the 
quick reply, the lieutenant colonel’s voice 
becoming hard and dismal. “The losses are 
getting to be something frightful. Might 
last an hour if you’re luciiy. Men are 
badly needed—but the life b hdl—and I 
can’t advise it!” 

“Sir,” responded Lieutenant Swift, with¬ 
out a moment’s hesitation, his steady eye 
looking back squarely, “I accept duty with 
the in^try.” 

The lieutenant colonel laughed lightly. 
“I knew it,” he exclaimed. ‘T knew it the 
moment I saw your eyes and heard the 
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sound of your voice. Of course, there isn’t 
any such detail as the one I told you about 
first—but you’d be surprised how many 
complaining hell-roarers grab for it. That 
gives me their measure and I know what to 
do with them. They got no place in the 
Army.” 

He extended his hand, conceiving it to be 
hb duty to give new life to those who 
proved worthy of salvage from the military 
wreckage. “You’ll make good at the front,’’ 
he assured the lieutenant. “The infantry 
may be new to you for a time, but you can 
be attached to a line company without re¬ 
sponsibility until you learn your stuff— 
and once you do you’ll be off the artillery for 
life. The infantry’s the life. You will leave 
tonight for a divbion that you’ll find in 
position just thb side of Ch&teau Thierry. 
Best of luck.’’ 

Thb unexpected hand of fellowship light¬ 
ened the canker of wretchedness that 
gnawed hb heart. But it fired him with no 
enthusiasm to carry into the great adven¬ 
ture of the front lines. He was simply going 
to do a man’s pMirt in the great emergency. 
It was the spirit he’d got out of the service. 
It was now hb duty to be a target—a willing 
and inevitable target. He had no training 
for service other t]^n in the field artillery, 
but whatever hb new rok should prove to 
be he would put hb best into it. If death 
was the imme^te price of thb new venture, 
be’d meet it unflinchingly and in the full 
possession of the unyielding self-respect 
whose value hb battery commander had 
taught him. If he had failed where hb 
senior first lieutenant the gold rimmed 
glasses had suceeded at Samur, he reflected, 
at least he had proved himself today by 
bolding out for a man’s part. 

IV 

the reverse slope of an oak- 
^ clustered hillock, just out of sight 

— of the broad shimmering ribbon of 
the Marne whose tortuous course he had 
followed during thb last of two days’ travel 
by rail and truck, Lieutenant Swift finally 
located the battk P. C. of the-th United 
States Infantry. He had been informed by 
the replacement receiving ofihcer who had 
sent him there that be must report to the 
colonel of thb regiment personally. The 
colonel insbted upon interviewing immedi- 
atdy any and all officers, of whatever grade, 

assigned or attached to his proud regiment 
in any capacity. The field artillery cross¬ 
guns remained on the lieutenant’s collar. 
He would not remove them until he was 
ordered to. 

Except for an occasional reverberating 
crash that awakened lazy echoes along the 
Marne, he had seen little hint of the hostile 
front. The whole countryside lay in an as¬ 
pect of soothing tranquillity, quite in keeping 
with thb hot Sunday in mid July. Roads 
further back had been jammed with troops 
and trucks and with endless guns and cais¬ 
sons whose sight had added a moment of 
poignant misery to hb heartsickness. 

The colonel to whom he reported was a 
bristling, bustling, spare little man in his 
early fifties. When not snapping out com¬ 
mands, the colonel spoke in a sort of cut¬ 
ting drawl, and with small patience for new 
officers before they had managed to fit 
themselves into his scheme of things and 
prove their mettle to hb complete satisfac¬ 
tion. Once accepted, an officer became an 
integral part of hb feudal province and the 
colonel’s world was theirs. He took in 
Lieutenant Swift and hb orders at a sharp 
glance, his eyes resting for a moment on the 
artilkry collar ornaments. 

“So you’re one of those bright lads who 
couldn’t learn artillery?’’ he growled. 

“Sir, I was relieved from the artillery and 
ordered to report here for duty,’’ replied 
Lieutenant Swift, flushing deeply, but re¬ 
turning the colonel’s stare without flinching. 

“It might interest you, young man,” the 
colonel announced disagreeably, “to know 
that it takes a whole lot more spine and just 
as much brain to make an infantryman. 
And the sooner some of our four-eyed marms 
who fight the war in chateaux b^k behind 
the lines find that out the sooner this war’s 
going to end. Do you understand that!” 

“I am here, sir, in obedience to my or¬ 
ders,” rejoin^ Lieutenant Swift coolly, 
fortified by the official dignity that is the 
haven of junior officers. 

The regimental commander mellowed 
slightly. There was something fine and firm 
in thb young officer’s poise. His refusal to 
be scar^ or angered by the bluster of higher 
authority plea^ the colonel secretly. 

“What do you know about infantry?” he 
demanded. 

“Nothing, sir,” confessed the lieutenant. 
“Wonder to me they didn’t put you om 

the general staff,” drawled the colonel with 
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a caustic chuckle. He glanced over the 
newcomer’s record card. “I see you were a 
book-keeper before you tried to be an 
o^er?” 

Lieutenant Swift winced at this reminder 
d his dimly forgotten past. Such was the 
hold upon him of his single year of service 
that he had all but forgotten he ever was 
anything other than a field artilleryman. 

“Yes, sir,” he replied, “but I can learn 
infantry.” 

“That,” the colonel retorted dryly, “re¬ 
mains to be seen. It seems that you didn’t 
Icam the artillery, however, and I wish the 
whole world to understand that it takes a 
lot more brains to make a good infantry¬ 
man.” 

The forlorn lieutenant accepted the rebuff 
in stolid silence. The infantry commander, 
having vented his indignation at the prac¬ 
tice of sending artillery duds to the infantry 
for the duty, turned to the practical dis¬ 
position of his unwelcome new officer. 

“They’ve sent you here at a sweet time to 
kam infantry or anything else,” the colonel 
fumed. “TTie bofche storm may break 
over us at any minute. If the dope we get 
from a kraut-eating traitor is correct, 

I Fritz will be down the river at daybreak 
with his whole circus—hell bent for Paris. 
He’s due to start blazing his trail through 
our dead bodies at one ten in the morning.” 

He turned on Lieutenant Swift sharply. 
“You can see what a fine time it is to be 
sending amateurs out for instruction with 
our platoons,” he went on. “You’d simply 
add some extra work to the burying de¬ 
tails—or add to the sweet scents of battle if 
they didn’t get around to your carcass with 
a spade. But since I got you on my hands 
the thing I’m going to do is turn you over 
to my adjutant here.” The colonel indi¬ 
cated a thin, blond youngster whose brows 
were wrinkled over a bundle of reports in a 
comer of the dugout. “You’re his meat. 
Maybe you can help him keep books on 
casualties, or scribble messages, or keep up 
the diary—or heaven knows what you can 
do. But your principal mission, if anything 
does break loose in the night, is to keep out 
of everyone’s way. Speak when you’re 
spoken to. Do what you’re told. That’s 
all. Lieutenant!” 

That German traitor whom the colonel 
had quoted dealt in facts. He had be¬ 
trayed his countrymen with accurate infor¬ 
mation. At exactly i :io o’clock, which was 

i3:io by the Allied rule of computing time, 
a thousand thunder bolts rent the sky. 
Lieutenant Swift had strolled in a few min¬ 
utes before midnight from under the star¬ 
laden sky. He had been lolling about the 
nearby crest of the hillock absorbed in the 
irr^pilar drumming of scattered heavy 
cannon. The sounds only stirred heavy 
memories without arousing sense of fear. 
He had wondered at the serenity with which 
men came and went from the command 
dugout. The lively interchange of harassing 
and interdiction fire seemed a matter of 
unconcern to them. 

The sudden crash at i:io o’clock brought 
him to his feet white and trembling. A 
furious beating of guns had set in at i o’clock 
from behind—^ut this opening up ten min¬ 
utes later was that of the hillsides bursting 
into furious volcanos, a lashing hurricane 
smashing buildings to the ground amid 
pealing, booming, roaring thunder. Its 
volume rose in a deafening crescendo that 
filled the whole world with its uproar. Even 
the monstyr guns no longer were able to 
make theit mighty voices heard above the 
din. The gun flashes lighted up the hills 
and valley of the Marne with the uncanny, 
flickering glare of sheet lighting. 

The colonel came in out of the storm and 
closed the heavy door of the trembling dug- 
out behind him. His eyes were dicing 
and his stem presence seemed slightly to 
relieve the tension in the dugout. The un- 
contrcdlable chattering cff teeth and quaking 
of knees grew less pronounced among the 
others in the command post. 

“But we beat them to it by a good ten 
minutes,” roared the colonel in high humor. 
"Heaven pity the poor bocbe infantry* 
caught in the crush of our surprise concen¬ 
tration along the river. They’ll be tom to 
pieces before they ever get near their boats 
in the morning. If our artillery only stand 
up against their three guns to our one—the 
Kaiser's wrecked before he ever starts his 
crew down the Marne N*aUey for Paris!” 

Through the endless hours of the 
night, the stomi raged with unre¬ 
lenting fury. To Lieutenant Swift 

it became an eternity of unspeakable horror 
as he sat dumbly in a comer i>f the dugout, 
hands clenched, jaw set, stri\*ing to hold 
onto himself and restrain the involuntary 
chattering of his teeth and the kncK'king 
tv»gether of his knees. Others in the dugout. 
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staring and disheveled, found some surcease 
from terror in work that had to be per¬ 
formed. OflBcers and runners from the 
held, coming in and out, their blood warmed 
by the cla^, seemed strangely cool and 
stolid. But Lieutenant Swift was left to 
feel the wracking agony of abject fear, fear 
that brought the b^ds of perspiration to 
his forehead—the maddening fear of the 
mere onlooker in the heat of tattle. 

The break of dawn brought a hew and ter¬ 
rible crisis. The howling, roaring tempest 
increased its unbelievable fur>'. Runners, 
staff officers, messengers, staggered in and 
out of the dugout. Some of them now 
dripped with wounds. The German in¬ 
fantry was coming over. Buzzers rasped 
their inarticulate messages. Reports came 
pouring in endlessly some of them reassur¬ 
ing, some alarming. Machine guns had just 
sunk hve boatloads of German infantry in 
mid stream. Artillery had bracketed on a 
German pontoon dotted with enemy troops. 
A boche machine gun company had landed 
and been driven into the river. Remnants 
of an enemy battalion had gained a foothold 
behind a French railway embankment and 
were gathering for the assault. The r^- 
ment’s left company had been overwhelmed 
and wiped out. Three company com¬ 
manders were casualties. Two of them re¬ 
fused evacuation—the third died directing 
his men. German infiltration was continu¬ 
ing from over the Marne. German concen¬ 
trations were still in the woods across the 
river waiting to come across! 

For hours that were endless the madden¬ 
ing pandemonium raged on and on. De- 
^ir added itself to terror as Lieutenant 
Swift sat vacantly by, with no part in it. 
The battle of the ages raging and with him 
a mute, helpless, useless onlooker. The 
mill of the gods grinding out the destinies 
of nations in this titanic crisis of all time 
and he with no bit of grist to carry to the 
ho{^r. 

He had been reduced in time to a nerve 
wracked stupor in which he sat with white- 
lipped open mouth and dull staring eyes, 
seeing and hearing the swirl about him only 
as ^ments of some frightful nightmare 
from which he could not awaken, when the 
words of the colonel detached themselves 
from the uproar with the effect of a bucket 
of ke water. His mind cleared instantly. 

“Artillery’s pulled out—you can’t mean 
it!’’ the colonel bowled at a battalion staff 

officer who had come in suddenly with these 
tidings of calamity. 

“Sir, they been gone nearly an hour!” 
the staff officer shouted. “We’ve got to 
have fire on our right at the river bend ot 

we’re in a tight place!” 
“You mean it took you an hour—-you’ve 

wasted a whole hour letting me know our 
artillery support was gone!” raged the 
colonel. 

“But we saw their guns—we thought they 
were there until we called for fire a few 
minutes ago when the boche started running 
another pontoon onto the river. The 
French left a whole battery and some scat¬ 
tered guns behind, sir—we never even sus¬ 
pected. They must have gone when Jerry 
put a concentration on them at nine 
o’clock. The Germans got their horses— 
but there aren’t many dead Frenchmen.” 

The colonel raised his clenched bands in 
violent despair. 

“Get machine gun fire on the pontoon 
somehow—get some automatic rifles over 
there quick. Start a message through to 
division headquarters for artillery!” He 
groaned. “It’ll be afternoon before they 
can get a battalion of guns here—it’s critical 
—critical!” 

Lieutenant Swift was on his feet and in 
front of the colonel on the heels of a sud¬ 
den overpowering impulse. Terror bad 
deserted him. His mind was clear and 
alert. 

“May I say a word, sir,” he fairly de¬ 
manded. 

The colonel turned upon him with blazing 
eyes. It startled him—this intrusion up)on 
the crushing needs of his every instant. 

“I told you to keep out of the wayl” he 
roared. “If you open your mouth be sure 
you’ve got something to say!” 

Lieutenant Swift lost his poise in the rush 
of his eagerness. “Sir—I want permission 
to look at that French battery. If there’s 
guns and ammunition there—and I can have 
a few men—I can put them in action!” 

The colonel rais^ his hand and his voice 
to wave the lieutenant back into his use¬ 
less corner. Then he stopped and changed 
his mind. Ridiculous as the challenge 
might sound, it flashed into his logical mind 
that guns and lieutenant were both worth¬ 
less at this moment. He had nothing to 
lose. 

“Hop to it!” he ordered, then added with 
a touch of scorn. “But if you get any guns 
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I working—be careful where you point them. 
We’ll furnish you with your targets.” 

C;UTENANT SWIFT ran the quarter 
of a mile to the French artillery posi¬ 
tion, half dragging the winded run¬ 

ner along with him. His heart beat high as 
he checked over the abandoned battery— 
guns, caissons half filled with ammunition, 
tubes, sights* and mechanism undamaged. 
The ground in rear of the battery was a mass 
of shell holes, dead animals, scattered har¬ 
ness and French equipment, eloquent of an 
memy concentration just over the battery— 
and of a hasty retreat of the cannoneers, 
unwilling to drag their guns with them in 
the absence of horses. 

The battalion staff officer came trotting up 
from the regimental dugout and pointed out 
the vital river bend on the rank fiank. The 
enemy had sensed a weak point there. The 
Germans were massing infantry, boats and 
pontoon equipment for a sudden quick 
thrust across the river, believing their own 
guns had destroyed the allied artillery sup¬ 
port at this point. 

- Once across the river in force, the boche 
could strengthen their precarious foothold 
on this side and perhaps gather strength to 
force the valley of the Marne. The stakes 
were high ones in today’s game of war, and 
a few acres of land on the south bank of the 
Marne was worth its weight in dead men. 

“I can do it—I can do it!” shouted Lieu¬ 
tenant Swift. “All I need now is a few men 
and 1 can get these guns to roaring.” 

“Men are scarce—and the colonel’s hang¬ 
ing onto his reserves like a miser (his morn¬ 
ing,” the battalion officer shouted back. 
“How few men can you make out with?” 

“Fifteen will do it—I can make out with 
fifteen to work the guns,” Lieutenant Swift 
exclaimed. “I’ll have to do the laying and 
instrument work and set the fuses myself— 
with nothing but infantry to help me!” 

The infantry officer dispatched the runner 
with a frantic message to his major asking 
fifteen men from the battalion reserve. 
Lieutenant Swift began a calm survey of his 
next steps. The guns were screened from 
overhead observation by high camouflage 
nets and immediately in front of them was a 
thicket of scrub oak. By penetrating to the 
outer edge of this thicket he got a clear view 
of the river bend. He made no effort to lo¬ 
cate the battery O. P. since all the technical 
work at the guns must depend upon his re¬ 

sourcefulness. He must observe, direct and 
deliver fire—an almost insuperable task, but 
one which necessity demanded of him. 

He gave an exclamation of joy as he ex¬ 
amined the sights on the first gun. To the 
best of his calculation they had been left by 
the French fully adjusted for fire on the river 
bend. He drew a H. E. shell from the cais¬ 
son, set the fuse and shoved the shell into 
the first gun. Then he instructed the in¬ 
fantry oflBcer in the pulling of the lanyard 
when commanded, scrambled up a leafy oak 
tree for observation, adjusted his field 
glasses and shouted “Fire!” 

The shell screeched on its way, its shrill 
voice quickly swallowed up by the crashing 
echoes of the battle. It seemed to have 
passed into nothingness until several tense 
seconds later it appeared just over the water 
as a sharp spurt of white smoke. The burst 
was to the right of where it was needed. It 
told that the wind had shifted since the guns 
were left. The lieutenant sensed the burst 
aloud: “Right fifteen.” 

He climb^ down to adjust another shell, . 
lock it into the breech of the gun and scurry 
back into the tree to observe the effect of its 
explo^on. Five times he did this before he 
had the shell placed where he wanted it. 
Then he transferred the plateau and drum 
readings to the three other guns of the bat¬ 
tery, setting them by reciprocal la>'ing on 
the first gun. 

The fifteen men, coming up by short cau¬ 
tious rushes to avoid sniper’s fire, reported 
as he had finished his preparation. He 
quickly parcelled them out three to each gun 
and gave them an emphatic but |>atient five 
minutes of instruction in their duties as 
temporaiy’’ field artillerymen. One man at 
each gun he designated as gunner. It was 
his job to set the sights and le\’el the eleva¬ 
tion bubble after each shot. The next man 
serv’ed as No. i cannoneer, opening and clos¬ 
ing the breech and pulling the lanyard. The 
third man pulled the dust plug from the end 
of the projectile, insert^ the fuse and 
slammed the shell into the breech. The in¬ 
fantry lieutenant he used to assist the gun¬ 
ners in their more delicate task. 

Caissons, gun limbers and caisson limbers 
were well stocked with high explosive shells 
and the infantrv-men quickly caught the 
knack of hurling the projectiles from the 
field guns into the river t^nd. Within an 
hour from the time he had left the regi¬ 
mental command post Lieutenant Swift’s 
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impromptu gun crews were hurling high 
explosive shells into the vital river bend at 
the rate of eight per minute. 

The self-delegated battery commander 
threw himself into his mission with furious 
energy. He was at thb gun, then at that, 
adjusting sights, searching out ammunition; 
up the observation tree, down again. His 
uniform was in shreds, the perspiration 
streamed from his face, steel helmet and gas 
mask tossed aside as useless impediments, 
brown hair a tangled mop. But his gray 
eyes danced with the godless light of battle 
and his cheeks were red with the fever of the 
roaring guns. 

He yelled back at his gunners the barbaric 
joy of what he saw through his field glasses. 
T^t last shell made a direct hit on die last 
vestige of the jettisoned boche pontoon! 
The German engineers who had not been 
blown to pieces jumped into the river! A 
platoon of the enemy was running back into 
the woods—leaving the wooden boat they 
had tried to launch. He climbed down to 
raise the elevation and send his shells into 
the underbrush just beyond the river 
bank. 

“Keep ’em roaring!” he shouted back at 
his guns as he observed the havoc of his fire 
upon the enemy’s last refuge. “We’re sure 
stocking up a good sized graveyard over 
there. What’s left of ’em is pulling stakes 
and getting out as fast as they know how!” 

V IN THE heat of the early afternoon, 
when the battle fury had lulled and the 
German designs on the river bend had 

been abandoned, the wooded slopes in the 
rear of the battery began teeming with life. 
A French howitzer battalion lumbered up 
and went into position on the left. At the 
same moment groups of dismounted artil¬ 
lerymen filtered forward, led by a black- 
bearded artillery captain of fierce mien and 
many decorations. 

Lieutenant Swift knew that the real bat¬ 
tery commander and his war-weary enfants 
had returned to claim their cannon. He 
held his own men at the guns until they had 
fired the few remaining rounds of high ex¬ 
plosive shells from the caissons, then as¬ 
sembled them for the return to their battal¬ 
ion. He felt a sharp pang of regret that he 
must surrender the guns, yet he was stirred 
by the feeling that he bad met the emer¬ 

gency of the river bend and proved himself 
an artilleryman. He turned to the French 
captain and saluted by way of turning the 
seventy-fives back, Aen made his way 
wearily back to his new regiment. 

At the command dugout, the colonel re¬ 
ceived Lieutenant Swift with no show of 
outward enthusiasm. The colonel’s com¬ 
ment was brief, his words sharp. The re¬ 
wards he passed out for duty well performed 
were not those of empty praise* 

“You did your stuff. Swift,” the colonel 
said. “It looks very much as if Fritz has 
indefinitely postoned his trip to Paris. I’ll 
have time tonight to send your name forward 
for promotion to captain. You have a 
place in my regiment from now on. You’ve 
got the right stuff in you—^we’U teach you 
the rest.” 

Lieutenant Swift saluted in reply. 
Some days later, when the Germans were 

firmly started on their way back across the 
Vesle a few leaps ahead of persistent American 
bayonets, Lieutenant S\^t was summoned 
to division headquarters. The information 
came with the summons that he was to take 
his oath of office as a captain of infantry, 
general headquarters having validated the 
colonel’s recommendation. The regiment 
had rejoined its division and the division 
was now licking its wounds in a rest area 
while its tattered gaps were filled with re¬ 
placements. 

Lieutenant Swift had said little to anyone 
at his new regiment. He had gone stolidly 
about the business of learning infantry 
tactics, drilling by day and reading the 
training relations by night. He had made 
little progress for the man of achivement he 
had proved himself to be in front of Chiteau 
Thierry. At division headquarters he was 
ushered into the presence of the division 
commander himself, a heavy, red-faced, 
gray man whose deep jaws and blue eyes 
just now were relaxed in friendly repose. 

“I am familiar with all the details of your 
story. Swift,” the division general said. “I 
want to be the first to congratulate you on 
your promotion. You earned it—and more. 
I doubt of there’s a man‘in my divisional 
artillery who could have done better than 
you—if half as well.” 

The stolid face of the captain-to-be quick¬ 
ened with sudden interest. The general’s 
words had brought out the glorious fact that 
with every division of infantry there is a full 
brigade of field artillery. 



“Sir, would it in any way be possible,” he immediate assignment to a battery,” he 
asked eagerly, “to have my assignment in ordered quietly, and turned back to the 
your division made to the field artillery, papers on his de^. 
sir?” * Lieutenant Swift, his face beaming a new- 

The general reflected upon this a moment found joy in life, stood at salute for nearly a 
and shook his head. “There are no vacan- minute until he saw that the general had 
cies except for lieutenants,” he said. “Be- no intention of noticing him further. He 
sides it would take a new set of papers to brought his hand back smartly to his side 
promote you in the field artillery and that and went straight to the door on heels that 
would take time and a lot of explaining.” seemed to have the lightness of wings. A 

The lieutenant’s face fell—then l^hted few moments later, out in the star4it night 
up again. the headquarters staff heard an exuberant 

“But in my present grade, sir,” Lieuten- voice as of a soldier who must have par- 
ant Swift persisted, “my present commission taken too freely of cognac since there could 
is in the field artillery—if I could only be be no sane cause for such spontaneous joy 
assigned to a battery in the division.” in this black world of war tonight. 

“I can, of course, assign you in vour pres- __ .u u .u • 
ent grade,” the general rephed, “but that Up wl^ the doughboys fight, 
would hardly be fair to you with your pro- An our cais-sons go roll-ing along 
motion papers in our hands. It would in- At ze^ro hour, we 11 be there, 
validate them at once, you understand?” y^’ring every call and tore, 

“Sir, Lieutenant Stiift respectfuUy de- 
dines the infantry commission and requests “Now what do you suppose has gotten 
assignment in his present rank to a battery,” into that poor fool? Shell shock?” inquired 
was the bomb shell that fell into these in- the astounded infantry chief of staff, 
fantry headquarters from his lips in the next The general did not look up from his desk, 
instant. ’ The re-classified artilleryman was Hb life had been spent in the infantry, but 
rigidly at attention and trying to appear im- many times he had sensed that wild esprit of 
personal and very military, but his whole the roaring field artiller>'. 
appearance radiated eager e.xpectancy. “Nothing as mild as that, Colonel,” the 

No surprise showed in the general’s eyes, division commander replied casually. “It’s 
He merely chewed his unlighted cigar re- the field artil-ler-ee that’s got into him. 
reflectively a few moments, then turned to And when that virus once gets into the red 
his chief of staff. blood of a man,” he added more feelingly, 

“Colonel, telephone the artillery brigade “it’s more potent than hashish—or all the 
that I am sending Lieutenant Swift down foE drowsy drugs of mandragora.” 



For three days Morgan and Pettigrew, partners in They go to Wakatea and get fresh supplies. Here 
a pearling expedition, had await^ the arrival of their sus|Ncions of Stewart are further confirmed. 
thCT otlrer^artner, Donovan, in his boat the They find he sailed immediately after Donovan did 
spindrift. They had sailed in the Anna to pick up and that he knew Donovan had a chart of Taukura. 
divers and here, southeast of Amanu, Donovan was They also learn that Stewart and Lamotte headed 

! to have joined them with the stores and a chart of for Kikia where they were to meet the latter’s sister 
I the island Taukura. Donovan had stumbled upon who was to arrive on the Tahiti mail boat. 
I this island accidentally, found it had never been Morgan and Pettigrew sail with all haste to inter- 

pearled, and made a chart showing its location and cept Stewart. They arrive at Kikia and demand an 
approach among the Dangerous Isles <rf the Southern ei^lanation from Stewart but get ix> satisfaction. 
Paafic. Lamotte, however, is plainly nervous and has a tom 

Growing impatient at Donovan’s tardiness, and ear, which he claims to have received in a fight, 
each secretly worried because tA it, they put about With so little evidence thev cannot drag Stewart and 
and made for Wakatea, the port where Donovan Lamotte into court, but plan to follow them, 

i' took on stores, hoping to |Mck him up on the way. If Stewart goes to Taukura it will show them the 
They find his boat scuttled but kept awasb by a way—which they cannot find without Donovan's 
ledge on which it had drifted. Donovan is in the chart—and also prove that Stewart has the chart, 
deckhouse, knifed, a gold earring in his fingers. The Thus they hope to find the secret pearling ground 
chart is gone. at Taukura and Donovan’s murderer at the same 

Pettigrew admits to Morgan that while last at time. 
Wakatea he mentioned he was going pearling on Stewart, fearing this, has a native waylay 
Taukura with Donovan. He had ^bbled this infor- Morgan and Pettigrew and keep them doped for two 

I mation while in his cups. They both feel sure t^ the days after he, Lamotte, and Lamotte’s sister, 
only ones capable of attacking Donovan and stealing Valerie, have sailed. 
the chart are Stewart and his partner Lamotte— Valerie is fresh from New York and knows noth- 
the latter they remember wears earrings much like ing of Stewart nor of her brother’s participation in 
that found clutched in Donovan’s hand. any wrong doing. 

A T DAWN on the eighth day out from 
Kikia they sight^ Taukura. It lay 

^ right out of the beaten track, flung 
down haphazard into the Pacific, 

uninhabited, own^ by no one in particular. 
In the early morning it seemed a fairy 

isle. Above the rim of dazzling white 
beach, tall coconut palms swayed lightly in 
the breeze. Beyond the ring of surf which 
marked the protecting reef, the lagoon lay 
clear and placid as a mirror. The sun rose 
in a cloudless sky and began its slow march 
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westward. There was no sign of any living 
thing save now and again a faint splash 
that marked the passage of a leaping fish. 

Lamotte was excited. His restless hands 
worried everything he touched and his 
words came in a high, sharpened voice. 
Stewart said little but there was a glint in 
his eyes, the strange savage glitter of tri¬ 
umph. For an instant he wondered what 
Morgan was doing and smiled grimly at the 
thought of his bafi9ed enemy—the next mo¬ 
ment every thought of Morgan was swept 
from his mind. The pearl lust, the anxiety 
to begin the search, filled his mind to the 
exclusion of everything else. They decided 
to nuike a camp on shore for a few days, and 
Val found herself busy handing out stores. 
Like the others she was thrilled at the near 
prospect of treasure-seeking. She forgot 
to practise the coldness with which she 1^ 
treated Stewart during the past two days, 
and danced about like an excited child, till 
Lamotte shook her playfully and vowed she 
was demoralizing the ^ys. 

“You’ll soon have had enough of the 
island,” he told her. “It’s very small, by 
the look of it.” 

The longboat was well laden with stores, 
canvas, ropes, a bucket, an iron-hooped net. 

a glass-bottomed box for looking into the 
water, and other tackle requir^ by the 
divers. Stewart was giving instructions re¬ 
garding the box. 

“Suppose you break that you get all 
same bating all same Aleuto,” he said to 
Kaoha, and the Kanaka protested volubly, 
till Val enquired laughingly what had hap¬ 
pened to Aleuto. Stewart looked away, 
and Lamotte did not answer, but Kao^ 
flooded her with explanations before the 
others could stop him. 

“Aleuto bad and Tuarti (Stewart) he get 
bamboo an’ beat, beat, beat. By-an-by 
Aleuto he cry an’ Tuarti he beat, an’ Aletito 
cry more an’ Tuarti beat more, long time, 
long time. By-an-by Aleuto be die. 
Tuarti heap big man all same devil,” ended 
Kaoha re^)ectfully. He had a vivid mem¬ 
ory of Aleuto, a broken, sodden heap that 
moaned and writhed on the stained sand. 

Valerie lifted a perplexed face to La¬ 
motte. He reassui^ her instantly, and 
Stewart turned at the sound. 

“It was nothing,” he said. “These 
natives are all liars. Miss Lamotte, as you 
will leam in time. Aleuto got a thrashing 
for theft, that’s all. Discipline must be 
maintained, you know.” 
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He swung over the side and dropped into 
I the longboat, and Lamotte followed him. 
I On deck, Val watched it bobbing toward 
1 the opening into the lagoon. Tlie entrance 
I was narrow and dangerous and she held her 

breath as the boat shot through at last and 
I the boys bent to their oars across the calm 
I ' water of the lagoon. She watched them as 
i they unloaded the longboat and began to 
‘ erect a rough shelter. Lamotte had told her 
> that Stewart and some of the divers would 

sleep ashore. It would save time, he said. 
Again there lewt into Val’s mind the un< 
easy idea that all this hurry must have some 

I urgent necessity behind it. Every hour 
seemed of importance, every device that 
would save time was eagerly welcomed. It 
was something more than tlm natural im< 
patience of the pearl-sedier. It was as if 
they were driven by some sinister force that 

I pursued them. T^t man that Stewart had 
mentioned—what was his name? . . . 
Morgan. Was it Morgan that they feared? 
Was he too on his way to Taukura, pursuing 

, them? Yet Stewart had said it was im< 
I possible to reach Taukura without a chart, 

and apparently there was only one in 
i ' existence. 
[ The boat was returning, with Stewart in 
i the bows. She could see Lamotte still 
; ashore, absorbed in directing the boys. 

Nearer, and nearer came the boat till it 
toadied the Swallow and Stewart stood up, 
steadying the boat against the schooner’s 
side. 

“Now, Miss Lamotte, if you're coming, 
now’s your time. Yes, over there. Steady 
now, steady.” 

She looked down and saw his outstretched 
! arms, waiting to catch her. For an instant 

she shrank, then laughed at herself. His 
• voice cut across her hesitancy. 
: “Drop!” he said shortly, “and drop as 

lightly as you can. I’ll catch you. Doif t 
be afraid.” 

Obediently she dropped, and found her¬ 
self caught surely in his arms. He put her 
down into the b^t as carefully as though 
she were a fragile ornament. His manner 
seemed to say, “You needn’t be afraid of 
me. I shall never forget myself as I did 
the other night. You’re quite safe.” He 
sat with his lace turned away from her, and 
spoke only to give some order to the boys 
as they beat to their oars. She leaned over 
the side, trailing her fingers in the cool 
water, flinging the shining drops high in the 

air. Almost unconsciously she smiled at 
Stewart. Who could be angry for ever tn 
this fairy world? 

The roar of the surf grew louder, and 
Puka, the steerer, looked straight ahead for 
the opening. To Val, gazing across the 
sunlit sea, no thought of danger presented 
itself. Suddenly she saw Stewart leap up 
and her ears caught the sound of fierce 
oaths. There came a sickening lurch, a 
scream fnun Puka, and then the sea rose up 
to meet them.^ She was shot into the water 
headfirst with incredible force and she had a 
sensation of flying down through the water. 
She swam haid for a dozen strokes, with 
a confused idea of getting clear of the over¬ 
turned boat, and rose to find that she had 
unwittingly dived under the reef. Panic- 
stridcen by the inky blackness she dived 
s^in only to rise into the same impene¬ 
trable darkness. Her bleeding ^nob 
clutched wildly at the shelving ledges of 
rough coral. All sense of direction was 
lost, and the fear of suffocation gripped her. 
Tales of sharks, of devil-fish, and coral 
poisoning came crowding into her head. 
She tried to scream, but no sound came. 
Her heart was beating like a drum and the 
blood sang like a rushing wind in her ears. 
Centuries went by while she struggled for 
breath, her arms bating the water like flaib. 
Li^t—light—if she could find the Kght. 

Something cold seized her ankle and 
dragged her down. She struck out fiercely 
but still it held on. There came a swirl of 
green water. Up and up to the blessed air 
at last. WIEN she opened her eyes she was 

lying in the boat, with Stewart, 
very pale, supporting her head on 

his knee. He had di\^ for her while the 
Kanakas righted the boat. Her clothes 
were in ribbons and she could feel the warm 
blood flowing freely. Stewart saw her 
open her eyes and bent over her. 

“Lie still. You’re all right.” 
She leaned back against him, trying to 

straighten out her mind, where the horror 
of the reef still held sway. If it had not 
been for Stewart she might have been dead 
—would have been dead, in fact. It was to 
him that she owed her life. She tried to 
say so, tried to thank him, and could only 
gasp out formless words. She was con¬ 
scious of a feeling of utter weakness, and a 
tingling as if her whole body had been 
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beaten with thin stinging rods. In a dream 
she felt the boat touch the shelving beach 
and heard Lamotte’s voice raised in vocif¬ 
erous enquiry. She tried to reassure him, 
but the words died in her throat. Presently 
she felt herself lifted from the boat and was 
immediately aware that it was not Stewart 
who held her. For a long time she lay very 
still on the warm sand. Presently some¬ 
one lifted her head. A stream of liquid fire 
found its way down her throat. She 
coughed and sat up. 

Stewart was kneeling by her side, rubbing 
her hand between his own so hard that it 
hurt and she drew it away. Lamotte put 
his huge hand under her chin and turned 
her face to his. 

“Mon Dieu, but I thought you were gone 
that time.” 

She was moved that he should feel so 
deeply, and raised a feeble hand to his face. 
He kissed her fingers and his hold 
tightened. 

Stewart was speaking in tones of sup¬ 
pressed rage. 

“It was Puka, the boat-steerer. The 
fool! He thinks he’s almighty, and it makes 
him careless. Careless! Huh! I’ll bet he’ll 
be more careful when I’ve done with him.” 

He relapsed into angry silence. 
“There are no bones broken,” Lamotte 

was saying, “and you are not too badly 
raked by the coral. There is some stuff on 
board. You must rub it well into the skin. 
No, don’t begin to think of coral poisoning. 
You’ll be all right.” 

“Caught the blade of his oar on the coral,” 
burst out Stewart. “Well, this is where he 
damn well gets off.” 

He rose to his feet and strode off to where 
the Kanakas were gathered. At his com¬ 
mand the wretched boat-steerer crept for¬ 
ward and lay there whining, terrified at the 
look in his master’s eyes. Stewart jerked 
him to his feet with an oath, and struck him 
across the mouth. Frantic with terror the 
Kanaka wrenched himself free and fled to 
Valerie for protection. He knelt on the 
sand at her feet begging her to intercede for 
him. He beat his breast, the tears streamed 
down his face, he was like a frightened 
child. Valerie caught the two words 
“Tuarti” and “kill” over and over again. 
Above him Stewart towered, relentless, 
determined. 

“Let him get up,” he said. “I’m going 
to punish him.” 

“You mean you’re going to kill him the 
way you killed Aleuto,” she said quietly. 
“lCM)ha was right about that, after all?” 

His eyes bla^. 
“Yes. You’^ right. I did kill him. 

He deserved it. These natives—they’re 
animals. They’d do us all in, if they could. 
We’ve got to keep the whip h^d.” 

His jerked sentences l^tray^ the fury 
that consum^ him. 

“You let Puka alone,” said Val. “He 
couldn’t help the beastly boat upsetting. 
You’ve scared him stiff. He’ll be careful 
next time. You let him go.” 

His hand fell heavily on Puka’s shoulder 
and he dragged him up. Val staggered 
weakly to her feet and faced them. 

“I was the one to get hurt,” she said, 
“and it’sjor me to say. I say let him go.” 

Stewart’s hand dropped. He looked at 
her, this slim girl in tom, blood-stained 
clothes that showed glimpses of her white 
body every time she mov^. 

“If I do,” he said at last, “if I let him go, 
will it count as—as the amende honorabUf’^ 

“Yes,” she said. 
He flimg Puka aside and sped him with a 

parting kick. Then he turned away and 
walked down to the water’s edge without a 
word, a little smile playing about his lips. 

EXT day they started pearling. 
Stowed away in the hold, the 

SwallffUf carried three native out¬ 
rigger canoes. The Kanakas preferred to 
dive from these, owing to the support they 
gave when the divers rose to the surface 
exhausted. Through the glass-bottomed 
box—the tUea mate—Stewart looked ea¬ 
gerly into the depths of the water. Bright 
colored fish, mostly red and blue, swam to 
and fro in ceaseless motion. Strange sea- 
plants shot their arms upwards, and among 
them went sneaking eels, long whips that 
cracked and vanished. Stewart shouted a 
warning to Kaoha, who was about to go 
down. These eels am vicious creatures. 
Kaoha grinned in reply and held up his knife, 
a sharp, short-handi^ weapon of destruc¬ 
tion. Round his neck was slung a bag. This 
completed his equipment. 

He paused and his face grew stem and 
full of purpose as he began to fill bis lungs. 
He*spent some minutes in inhaling and ex¬ 
haling noisily, storing up air in bis great 
chest. When his lungs were full he sank 
like a stone for twelve or fifteen feet, then 
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turned head foremost and began to kick his 
way downwards through the still water. 
Stewart, watching through the titca mala, 
saw him gra^ at a lump of coral near the 
ridge where they had marked the o}rsters. 
He wrenched shell after shell from the rock, 
cramming them into the bag that hung 
round his neck. At the end of two minutes 
he let go and shot to the surface. He 
flung his arms over the outrigger boom and 
ga^^ and struggled like a caught flsh. 
When he opened his eyes they were blood¬ 
shot and troubled. 

Stewart paid no attention to him. He 
took the bag and emptied its contents on 
the narrow floor of the canoe. He waited 
impatiently until Kaoha had recovered. 
Aj^in the Kanaka dived, and yet again. 
And each time he rose Stewart took the bag 
frmn him with eager hands, till at length 
Kaoha protested. 

“No more, Tuarti.” 
“Yes,” said Stewart inflexibly. “You go 

one time two time more. Suppose bring up 
good pearl get buUamacow.” 

Hearten^ by the promise of corned beef, 
a favorite delicacy, Kaoha sank twice 
more. The last time he descended the 
shadow of a shark slid between him and the 
boat. He came to the surface in a panic 
aiKi Stewart cursed him soundly. But 
threats were of no avail. He refused to go 
down again. They rowed ashore where 
Lamotte awaited them. 

“Any luck?” queried Stewart. 
“Twenty-nine shells and a couple of small 

pearls,” Lamotte told him. “By the way, 
RapuU’s gone.” 

“Rapuhi? He’s one of the best divers 
we’ve got. How’d it happen?” 

“The fool got his foot caught by one of 
the giant claim. Do you know the brute I 
mean? Lies around with its shell open and 
nabs anything that comes along. Once it 
gets you, you might as well try to get out of 
a safe. The poor devil stait^ to hack his 
foot off with his pearl-knife, but he was 
drowned before he could finish.” 

“Rotten luck,” Stewart grumbled. “Oh, 
well, there it is.” 

He took out his knife and began the evis¬ 
ceration of Kaoha’s haul. 

Not a single pearl rewarded him. He 
flung the last shell away and turned a 
flushed face to Lamotte. 

“Damned sell, eh?” 
“Wait," Lamotte soothed him. “We've 

strudi a poor patdi, that’s alL Tomor¬ 
row we’ll have better luck.” 

But Stewart sat sullen and unconsoled, 
furious at his failure. Most of the ni^t he 
lay awake, seeing before his hot eyes visions 
that maddened him, visions of pearls, pearls, 
pearb, motm-white, shining, pearb. 

On the schooner Lamotte slept heavily. 
Once he awoke and started up, Ibtening. 
But no (me was there and presently he lay 
down again. 

CHAPTER VI 

ORGAN c^ned heavy eyes. 
He was lydiig flat on hb back on 

the windy beach of Kikia, and five 
yards away was Pettigrew, propped fan¬ 
tastically against a palm tree, hb mouth 
wide open, and one shoulder hunched higher 
than the other. In a fit of elfish iremy 
Pereira had twbted a wreath of red jasmine 
flowers and set it on the tousled head. In 
spite of himself Morgan smiled. He lay 
still for some time while memory came 
filtering back. There had been a fight. 
Someone must have landed him one between 
the eyes, he supposed. That would accoimt 
for the heaviness of hb senses. 

“Hullo,” said Pettigrew unexpectedly. 
Morgan started. 
“Thought you hadn’t waked yet.” 
Pettigrew sat up. 
“I’ve been awake a long time. Say, what 

happened? Didn’t go on the drink last 
night, did we?” 

He stretched himself. 
“My head’s splittin’,” he groaned. 

“Guess I must have been pretty well soaked. 
You ain’t lookin’ your own cheerful little 
self, neither.” 

“Do you remember chasing someone?” 
demanded Morgan. “Ah, ^ere was a 
knife. You remember? Well, what came 
next?” 

“I bashed someone,” said Pettigrew 
promptly, “an’ I hope it hurt him. Do you 
suppose we got knocked out? Hey, who’s 
been tying up your shoulder for you?” 

“Damned if I know,” said Morgan. 
“Where’s Tain and the boys?” 

Pettigrew had discovered the jasmine 
wreath. 

“Someone’s havin' a game with us," he 
observed wrathfully. “Look at thb! 
Dressin’ me up like a cupid! Them per- 
bhin’ girb, I s’pose. What the—” 
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But Morgan was staring at a little mark 
on his arm. 

“Look here,” he said." See this? That’s a 
hypodermic, sure as you’re bom. Drugged. 
Yes, we’ve been drugged. That’s what’s 
making us feel queer. VVho could— 
Stewart—” 

Their eyes sought the sea. They saw no 
boat e.xcept the Anna, looking strangely 
lonely. 

‘‘(^ne away. Can’t be him, then.” 
A thought struck him. 
“Was it last night? Seems to me, seems 

to me—” 
“What’s been happenin’? Where’ve we 

been, then? If it wasn’t Stewart, I’ll bet 
he’s behind it all.” 

Morgan caught him up. 
“Of course he is. And why? Because 

he’s afraid of us. If we wanted proof that 
he stole that chart off Donovan we’ve got it 
now. He’s slung his hook, and he was 
afraid we’d follow him. That’s why we’ve 
been put to sleep.” 

Pettigrew got up, staggering a little. He 
shaded his eyes with his hands and looked 
out to sea. Morgan started along the 
beach toward the village and the older 
man stumbled after him. They had not 
gone twenty yards before Tain came flying 
to meet them. 

“Moriani, where you go one, two day? 
Tain look, look, all time. You go drui^, 
eh?” 

“Two days,” said Morgan. “Hear that? 
It’s two days. Tain,” he added abruptly, 
“you get longboat.” 

“What for?” interposed Pettigrew. 
“Don’t be such a damn fool. We can’t 
catch up to Stewart. An’ we can’t get to 
Taukura without a chart. What’s the 
game, anyway?” 

“We’re going to have a try,” said Morgan 
grimly. “Taukura’s all up of course. 
But see here, the Swallow's got to come 
back with the loot. Now to my mind she 
won’t come far. If I know anything about 
Stewart, he’ll take those pearls to Paviete, 
to Chang. If we can lie around, maybe 
we’ll spot him.” 

Pettigrew shook his head, and looked 
dubious. 

“It’s risky,” he argued. “And anyway 
we can’t go through the Dangerous Isles 
without the chart.” 

“We’ll go round ’em then, and chance it,” 
said Morgan impatiently. “You needn’t 

tell me it’s risky. I know that. But I tell 
you this. If you think I’m going to let 
Stewart, or any man alive, get over me— 
well, you’re dead wreng, that’s all.” 

They walked on in silence till they 
reached Jake’s place. The slant-eyed store¬ 
keeper looked at them mockingly, or so it 
seemed to Morgan. He gave his order and 
banged down the money with unnecessary 
violence. Pettigrew ordered rum and drank 
it greedily. 

“Who’s done the dirty on us this time? 
Someone beyond Stewart must have been 
in it. We’ve been somewhere these last 
two days. Now, where?” 

For a long time he puzzled over it, his 
brows wrinkled in thought. At last he put 
down his glass with such emphasis that a 
splash of rum shot over tbe edge. 

“What a fool! Pereira, for a cert.” 
“Might have been. Oh, what does it 

matter? I don’t care a curse who it was. 
It’s Stewart at the back of everything. Say 
it was Pereira, if you like. I daresay it was. 
We can’t prove it. Anyway I’m not wast¬ 
ing time on Pereira. Time enough when 
we get back. I’ll bet Stewart’s depending 
on our having a scrap, and one of us getting 
knocked out. Most likely Pereira’s putting 
on the knuckle-dusters and waiting for us 
this moment. Well, he’ll have to wait till 
I’m through with Stewart. How much 
more are you going to drmk? You drink 
like a fish. Come on.” 

He took Pettigrew impatiently by the 
arm and they went down to the water’s 
edge, where Tain awaited them. 

By MID-D.^Y they were well away. 
The hot sun beat down mercilessly 
and the deck was warm under their 

bare feet. Morgan went about like a man 
in a dream, and Pettigrew sat morosely at 
the tiller and talked under his breath. 
Twice he called to Morgan and received no 
answer. His eye travelled anxiously over 
the broad shoulders and straight hthe body 
of his friend. If there wras a scrap, and 
there certainly would be, Morgan could 
put up a good show, he decided. But they 
would never find the Swallow. Even if they 
reached Paviete and lay by for her, she 
would most likely giw them the sbp. It 
was a fool's errand, a wild-goose chase. 
Yet Morgan would not listen to reason. 
He shifted his quid to the other side of his 
mouth and bit on it thoughtfully. Presently 



he percei^ that M<M:gan was busy with aa missionary, a white-fac^ fellow with eyes 
ofl^rac. The sight startled him. like coals, and longish black hair, an’ he 

’TSeiuua* y»ur gun, di? Say, just what came up to Donovan and started arguin’ 
do you suppose is g«Mng to happm?” with him. Me, I just lay back and grinned 

’Don’t kilow,” retested Morgan, vicious- ’cos I knew what good It was arguin’ with 
ly. *Dut I’ve a fair notion. Anyway, I’m Donovan. ‘If it’s wind you’re wantin’, 
ready. If we can only get there in rime!” pray for it,’says the Mormon, and,D<movan 

‘Tf the wind holds, we ou^t to be all handed out some shockin’ language. By 
right,” said Pettigrew “And lotJc here, and by he quieted down and offered the 
We’re canyin’ too much canvas. It’s missionary a game at poker, only meanin’to 
risky. The Anna's too light. If we’re aggravate the little rat. But blow me if the 
not careful she’fl heel too far. Last time I little rat didn’t take him on. ‘Cards is 
put her about she nearly dipped her sails.” sinful,’ he says, ‘but the ways of God’s 

But Morgan refused to take in a stitch, glory are strange. I’ll play you, Mr. Dcmo- 
The chase was hot, and his blood with it. van, and the stakes—the stakes,’ says he. 
The swaying ship, that cantered so gallantly ‘ is prayer. If I win,’ he says, ‘you’ll prom- 
through the blue meadows of the sea, would ise me to go down on your luees and c^er a 
not fad him till he had laid his quarry by the prayer for mnd.’ Donovan was taken 
heels. One thought possessed his mind, abai^, as you might say, but he agreed. 
<me word rang in Us ears like a call to arms He was a mighty good player and the Mor- 
—^Stewart! How many times had they mon was flush, as we knew, having seen his 
crossed swords? There had been that af- roll when he didn’t know we were lookin’, 
fair of rum-running in the PaumoUs. “Well, I fetched the cards and they started 
Stewart bore him a grudge for that, and a in to play. Every time the missionar>' put 
worse grudge on account of that httle busi- down a card he’d roll his eyes up and his lips 
ness of the Taiputi natives. Then there would move, till I thought I’d burst, he 
was the Tahiti affair, which ended so dis- looked so like a dying hen. Prayin’, ye 
astrousiy for Maitland and almost, but for see, for the right ca^. By and by I could 
hick, for Mofgan as well. Grimly he reck- see he looked like winning, and Donovan 
ooed up the scores, and thirsted for the was gettin’ all hot and bothered. And stili 
settlonrat that was surely coming. In his that little black-haired shrimp went on 
gray eyes the fires of battle were alight, handin’ out the cards. An’ when it was 
For a long time he sat there, dreaming, over, Donovan smacked down the pack and 
heedless of Pettigrew’s jerky remarks, till at jumped up. The Mormon had won, and 
last a well-directed kick roused him. his greasy face was like the risin’ sun. He 

“Wind’s droppin’,” said Pettigrew. regular bullied Donovan. ‘Come on deck,’ 
Morgan sprang to his feet. It was true, he shouts, and Donovan follows him up the 

in sfute of his curses. By nightfall the sails companion as meek as a pup. ‘Kneel 
hung limp and useless. The stars came out down,’ he roars out, ‘and get to it.’ Well, 
in the velvet ^y, and the moon rose out of Donovan plumped down on his knees, and 
the sea. Morgan paced up and down tike a started. Not bein’ well acquainted with 
leopard, and F^tigrew sighed as he watched God, he didn’t begin very well, and b>' and 
him. What was going to be the end of it by he g^t stuck. What does the Mormon 
all? Ever and again he wet his finger and do but kneel down beside him and en- 
held it up anxiou^y. But there was no feel courage him. ‘Oh, Lord, Thou knowest,’ 
of wrind in the still air, no promise of a he bqgins, and by and by Donovan caught 
breeze at dawn. the trick and went at it hammer and tongs, 

“Can’t you stand still?” he demanded thee-ing and thou-jng most remarkable, 
irritably, “instead of prowlin’ up an’ down “There was the two of them, roarin’ and 
like a bleedin’ bear? That’s not goin’ to bellowin’ fit to burst, and near half an hour 
raise the wind. We’ll lie here all tomor- they went on, first one burstin’ out and then 
row. I’ll bet. ... I remember once, me the other, and me and all the boys bettin’ 
and Donovan was after biche-de-mer—yes, on who would hold out longest. And then I 
we run a rate lot of cargoes in our time— noticed something, and I shouted out ‘We're 
well, we got into a calm just south of moving!’ And so we were. There was a 
Ananu, and Donovan he started ravin’ just breeze starting in to blow from the north¬ 
like you. Well, we were carryin’ a Mormon east and pretty soon we were spankin’ along 
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at seven knots. Donovan and the Mormon 
rose up, sweatin’ streams, and did a kind of 
hornpipe to each other. ‘You played damn 
well,’ says Donovan. ‘I ought to,’ yells the 
^lle man, ‘I was Slick Sam of the Bowery 
before I got converted. Praise the Lord!’ ” 

Morgan nodded. 
“And you want me to shout a few prayers? 

la that it?’’ 
Pettigrew was genuinely shocked. 
“Hell, no! Don’t you get religion what¬ 

ever you do.” 
The silence of the night fell on them again, 

broken only by the distant droning voices of 
the boys. F>R four days the Swallow lay off Tau- 

kura, and Stewart’s face grew haggard 
with failure. After hours of arduous 

heart-breaking toil (he result was five small 
pearls of inconsiderable value. Stewart 
and Lamotte, nerves on edge, quarrelled 
violently about them, while Val, terrified, 
sat with clasped hands, watching. The 
storm died away at last into sullen mutter- 
ings. Stewart, still white with passion, 
flung himself on the deck. The incident 

, was slight, but it opened Val’s eyes to the 
fact that Stewart was master. His attitude 
to her during the last three days had been 
one of studied indifference. He knew she 
was piqued, and rejmced at it, aware that 
nothing taunts a woman as much as neglect. 
Truth to tell, Val was much intrigued. She 
had expected him to be penitent, shamed, 
pleading for forgiveness. Instead of that, 
behold him callous, and apptarently forget¬ 
ful of the enormity of his offence. It made 
her feel just a little foolish to put on a digni¬ 
fied and distant air toward a man who 
didn’t care two pins whether she looked at 
him or not. 

On the fifth morning Stewart said sud¬ 
denly, “Two days more and we quit. We’ve 
pretty well combed the lagoon as it is. Our 
luck’s out this time.” 

“I knew it,” said Lamotte. “Did I not 
say from the beginning that it would be like 
this?” 

“WTiy?” asked Val. What made you 
think so? We didn’t start on a Friday, did 
we? Well, I shan’t be sorry when we go. 
It’s frightfully hot, and you two do nothing 
but quarrel. Paul’s as pale and irritable as 
he can be. Oh, yes, you are. You look as 
if you’ve got something on your mind, al¬ 
most as if you’re expecting someone to come 

after you. Disappointment’s getting on 
your nerves, that’s what it is.” 

Lamotte got up heavily and slouched 
away. A silence fell on the two that were 
left. Presently Val said with an effort, 
“Where are you—where are the boys diving 
to-day?” 

“The north side. There’s a ledge there 
that we haven’t touched. If that fails 
us—” 

He ended with a shrug. Then he said in a 
different tone, “There’s something I want 
to say.” 

“Yes?” 
“I thought we’d agreed to be friends.” 
“We are friends,” she countered. 
“Nonsense! You’ve treated me very 

coldly ever since I lost my temper with 
Puka. If I distressed you—I’m sorry.” 

Val held out a friendly hand. 
“That’s over,” she told him. 
He took her hand, but he did not shake it. 

With a swift movement he bent his head and 
she felt his hot lips on her wrist. 

“Please don’t,” said Val. 
He looked into her eyes. 
“Why not? I love you. Don’t start 

away like that. I loved you the first day I 
saw you, when Paul brought you across the 
beach at Kikia. You looked such a little 
happy thing.^’ 

She was trembling. 
“You’re asleep,” he said, “and I want to 

waken you. Don’t tremble so, sweetheart.” 
He was holding her lightly, gently, as a 

man holds a fluttering bird. The magic 
that lay in his caressing hands was casting 
its spell about her. The longing in his 
voice was unmistakable. His words poured 
over her like a sweet warm flood that surged 
higher and higher till it seemed she must be 
engulfed. She was shaken, shocked into 
reality by the fact that here was a man who 
desir^ her. How many times had she 
heard love discussed in smoky studios? 
Yet, for all their frankness and amazing 
knowledge of detail, what did those thin- 
blooded men and short-haired women know 
about love? On and on went the low pas¬ 
sionate voice. 

“I love you so. You’re the world to me. 
Up till now women have meant so little. 1 
n^ you. I’m Icmely .... I’m not 
asking you to love me, I’m only begging you 
to let me go on loving you.” 

The sight of this masterful man pleading 
so humbly set Val’s head in a whirl. A new 
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«ik1 overwhelming feeling of power seized 
her. With it came anothn emotion, sonae> 
thing unexplained, that made her feel shy 
and rather frightened. A flash of memmy 
showed her t^t night when Stewart held 
her in his arms and when, for one blinding 
moment, something in her had answered his 
passkxi. What was it? What was it? 

She drew back and he let her go, marking 
how her cheeks flushed and paled and 
flushed again. He saw the uncertainty, the 
bewilderment in her face, and judged t^t he 
had said enough for the present. La- 
motte’s voice was heard, calling him, and he 
left her without a word. 

“She’s in love with Love,” he said to him¬ 
self. “So<m she’ll be in love with the lover.” 

He swung over the side and they 
set off for the day’s pearling. They 
meant to work t^ north side of the 

lagoon as a last chance. When they 
reached the still water the boys pulled round 
to the other side of the island. The cmal 
formation there was slightly different, grow¬ 
ing in clumps reminiscent of folded tulip 
flowers, and Kaoha had reported it as a 
likely place. They scanned the sea-floor 
anxiously, impatient at the myriad-coloured 
fi&hes and curious plants that obscured the 
view. Kaoha slid over the side and pre¬ 
pared to descend. When his lungs were full 
he sank and fought his way to the bottom. 
In one hand he carried a piece of flat wood, 
slightly hollowed, and with this he pulled 
himself downwaid at great speed. He 
stayed down for nearly three minutes until 
Stewart became alan^. To his relief a 
wet head appeared six yards to the right and 
Kaoha flu^ himself on the outrigg^, and 
lay there for some time, his breath return¬ 
ing in n(^y whoops. Blood was coming 
from his nose and ears and his great chest 
heaved violently. 

“Suppose Puka come, more quick,” he 
suggest^ at last. 

Stewart signalled to Lamotte and pres¬ 
ently Puka swam to them, carrying his knife 
between his teeth. 

“Go down,” said Stewart laconically, and 
for the rest of the morning the two Kanakas 
dived again and gain. It was as Kaoha had 
said. There were many oysters in the hid¬ 
den ridges, and many of them were large. 
By mid-day the catamaran was laden with 
sheUs and Stewart gave the signal to stop. 
Lamotte, a hundred yards off, followed his 

examp^, and they all returned to the diore. 
“Kao^ looks about finished,” com¬ 

mented Lamotte,'after a keen glance at the 
flagging brown body. “How many times 
has he been down?” 

“Damned if I know,” returned Stewart 
indifferently. “These Tahiti boy’s are good 
divers, but they’ve not got the stamina you 
would expect. He’ll be all right. How’d 
you get on?” 

“Fairish.” 
Puka was piling up the harvest under a 

tree, and the two white men sank into the 
shade with relief. The sun was hi^ in the 
brazen heavens, and the hours on the la¬ 
goon had tried them sorely. After a while 
Stewart sat up and reached out his hand 
toward the pile. With his knife he forced 
apart the edges cff the bivalve and examined 
carefully the fleshy interior. There was 
nothing and he flung the sheU aside. La¬ 
motte roused himself and in silence they 
worked, while the inqubitive Kanakas 
watched in unwonted silence. The minutes 
passed by on leaden feet, dogged by disap¬ 
pointment. 

“Something here,” said Lamotte sud¬ 
denly. He probed ag^in and then hdd 
something aloft in triumph. It was a fair¬ 
sized pearl, of good lustre. 

“Our luck’s in again,” said Stewart. 
They worked on steadily, and by the end 

of half an hour it seemed as if his words were 
true. Fifteen pearls of varying sizes lay in 
the little velvet-lined box between Stewart’s 
knees. Both men were sweating with ex¬ 
citement. 

Lamotte tossed his black hair back from 
his forehead and heaved a sigh of satisfac¬ 
tion. The knife in his hand fell idle. But 
Stewart went on. His fingers bled from 
contact with the sharp edges of the shells. 
His heart beat almost to suffocation. La¬ 
motte shouted to Puka to fetch a drink. 
As he turned his head there came a smoth- 
ere'd exclamation. 

“God!” said Stewart, in a choked voice. 
It was the pearl of his dreams. 
It lay in his trembling hand, and the 

watchers came crowding near to worship it. 
They spoke in awed whispers of its perfect 
shape and inccmiparable lustre. They 
praised its whiteness, in soft liquid words. 
Lamotte burst into a flood of excited adula¬ 
tion. But Stewart said not a word. He 
sat motionless, unaware of the confused 
noises about him. All his life he had 
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^tame<i of this moment. He looked down 
it the shining thing, the little shining thing 
[htt was iat him d^e epitome ^ loveliness, 
[a his hand he held all the romance and 
)@uty in the world. He lifted his bead and 
coked away, past the wind-blown palms, 
mth eyes that saw nothing. 

Methodically Lamotte examined the rest 
of the bivalves. No more pearls rewarded 
liis search. At last he touched Stewart 
^tly on the arm, and Stewart turned to 
him ^e blank face of a sleep walker. 

“Well, you don^t intend to sit here all day, 
I suppose. Tiflhn's ready, if you are," said 
Lamotte. 

They ate and drank, and Lamotte kept 
up a running fire of small talk to which the 
other re^xNided in monosyllables. When it 
was time to return to the SwaUaw they 
packet! the pearls carefully and Lamotte 
bade the boys carry the ba^ of pearl-shell 
Jown to the water’s edge. This stuff would 
seB at a high price in Tahiti where there was 
a good market. 

“ We’tt sail to-morrow, eh?” said Lamotte, 
as they shot across the lagoon toward the 
schooner. 

“To-night. Why wait for to-morrow? 
The wind’s ri^t and we may as well go 
while the going’s good.” VAL was waiting for them, and Stew¬ 

art’s heart leaped with sudden long¬ 
ing. She was so slim, so desirable, 

and in her eyes was a new look, a look that 
his kisses had wakened. She watched them 
gravely and when Lamotte shouted that 
they had had good luck at last she smiled. 
When the men got on board she clamored 
eagerly for details and ga^>ed her admira¬ 
tion when the>' opened the Uttle box and she 
peeped in. 

“But there aren’t very many.” 
“Do you know,” said Stewart impres¬ 

sively, “that sometimes pearlers don’t get 
a single pearl in weeks? It^ only because 
this island hasn’t been touched for years 
that we’ve done well. We’ve had stupen¬ 
dous luck—luck that mayn’t come again in 
our lives. You see, years ago, when pearls 
were as [^entiful as mud, the pearlers 
grabbed ah they could and never bothered 
to throw the spawn back into the sea. Con¬ 
sequently after thirty or thirty-five years 
there’s a dearth. Pearls don’t grow in a 
night. It takes seven, eight, ten years for 
them to mature.” 

“Where are you going to keep them?” 
“In here.” 
Stewart touched his belt. It was curi¬ 

ously made of leather and steel, with little 
cartridge-like divisions. He ^wed her 
how the pearls, wrapped in cotton wool, 
could be slipped into safety. He took it off 
and spread it on the table so that she might 
examine it. 

“A man in Toledo made it, years ago. 
No, he didn’t make it for me. I—er ac¬ 
quire it. These compartments are very 
strong. There is a thin lining here of steel. 
And it fastens, so, a double clasp, you see. 
There, they’D lie there safe enough UU we 
hit Kikia.” 
► They turned the Swallow’s head north¬ 
wards again, and were w'dl away before 
sundown. All promised well, and Stew¬ 
art’s heart sang^ But Lamotte, snatching 
an hour’s rest l^ore his trick at the wheel, 
moaned in his sleep. What did he fear? 
Of what was he dresutning? Did he see the 
Anna scudding south un^r a stiff breeze at 
last? 

CHAPTER Vn Morgan flung on every inch of can¬ 
vas that the Anna could carry and 
paid no attention to Pettigrew’s 

expostulations. He was like a man urged 
onward by some grim foreknowledge of fate. 
The calm that lasted for a night and a day 
flung him into a frenzied impatience that 
alarmed Pettigrew and set the Kanakas 
whispering. When at last the calm iMoke 
and the blessed wind came creeping lazily 
down from the north east, he was like a man 
reprieved from death. The one thou^t 
that had possessed him during twenty-four 
hours of forced inaction was the thought 
that Stewart would escape him. They 
pushed southward, ploughing through the 
shining sea till they came to the Dangerous 
Isles. Here they paused while Morgan and 
Petti^w thrashed out a quarrel 

“It’ll save a couple of days if we chance 
the passage.” 

“We ain’t got no chart of the passage- 
You’re a fool, my boy, that’s what you are. 
Just to save a few hours you’re ready to risk 
our necks showin’ how clever you are. 
That’s what it comes to. Oh, yes, it does. 
You know blamed well you’ll have a hell of a 
time nosin’ out the (^nnet through the 
islands. It can’t be done. We’ll go round. 
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Suppose it is a couple of days more? It 
can’t be helped.” 

They argued for the best part of an hour 
until Morgan consented to see reason. But 
he fumed mightily as they skirted the group, 
and made a long tack to the south west. 
The wind held and the dim islands to port 
slid by in a blue haze. They were head¬ 
ing for Paviete, calculating that Stewart 
would take his gains to the first available 
miirket. 

“Supposin’ Stewart does get anything 
wcHTth selling, he’ll take ’em to Chang,” 
Pettigrew surmised. “Specially as Pa- 
viete’s fairly near. And he’ll want to get 
rid of ’em as soon as he can. He knows 
we’ll be on his track.” 

So they swung round to the south of 
Paviete, to the broad road where Stewart 
must pass if he made for the island. Yet it 
was on the cards that the Swallow might 
slip by without coming in sight. For two 
days they waited, cruising al^ut, searching 
in vain for a sight of the enemy. The only 
boat that passed was a tramp rolling up to 
Tahiti with a cargo of cheap goods from 
Auckland. She had been blown clean out 
of her reckoning by a heavy gale, and her 
battered bows bore evidence of the weather 
she had encountered. Morgan watched 
morosely as her hull disappeared. His 
spirit chafed at the forced inaction. The 
suspense was tearing at his nerves. “Stew¬ 
art—Rat Stewart, robber, killer of a man, 
where are you?” 

“Do you reckon we’d better lie a bit 
closer in?” said Pettigrew. 

“Why?” 
“Seems to me we’ve got a mighty poor 

chance of gettin’ the Swallow as far out as 
this. She’d slip by easy enough, and we’d 
never so much as get a sight of her.” 

“We can’t lie any closer. Chang’s spies 
are all over the place. They’d have us 
spotted before you could say knife. I know 
we’re taking a long chance. Wait another 
day, and then we’ll look for him in Paviete.” 

They left it at that, and for another day 
they waited. rlE hot hours dragged by, and both 

men began to show the strain of sus¬ 
pense. The same fear showed in the 

eyes of each, and at last Morgan said 
abruptly, “We’ve missed them.” 

Yet they waited doggedly, loth to seek 
Paviete, that nest of yellow thieves. Tales 

were whispered, grim tales baldly told by 
unimaginative traders, and wise men gave 
the islands a wide berth. Now and then a 
missionary, pluckier than his fellows, ef¬ 
fected a landing. Departure, however, 
followed inevitably and hurriedly. But the 
ubiquitous Mormons were persistent, un¬ 
daunted by any number of failures. 

“Folks wouldn’t believe how many Mor¬ 
mons there b in these parts,” said Petti¬ 
grew, as they discussed the matter. 
“There’s crowds of ’em. You wouldn’t 
think their way of lookin’ at religion would 
catch the natives’ fancy, but they just mop 
it up. But there ain’t much religion on 
Paviete. It’s an unhealthy place for the 
padres. Terrible lot of accidents happen 
there, I’m told. Chang says his prayers to 
a Buddha made of white jade. The natives, 
well, they’re queer. They’ve got a shark- 
tapu. They reckon the ^ark is kind of a 
holy animal and mustn’t be spoken to 
roughly. Consequently the sharks round 
Paviete are doin’ very well, thank you. I 
forget what they do to a man who kills a 
shark. Something very juicy it b. Oh, 
very juicy. There’s bumin’ in it, and 
beating, and cutting—well, it makes the 
Inquisition seem a bit timid and playful, if 
you know what I mean. Ay, it’s a queer 
place, Paviete.” 

“Queerer than ‘Easter’?” said Morgan 
idly. 

“No,” returned Pettigrew solemnly, 
“there’s nothing in thb world can touch 
Easter Island for queemess. I tell you, it 
gave me the creeps. I was there once, 
when I was a youngster, but I always fought 
shy of its afterwards. Don’t know why, 
but it made me come hot and funny all over 
to see the figures all carved out of stone, and 
the walls that end in the sea, and all the rest 
of it. It all seemed so unnatural, some 
how.” 

But Morgan was not Ibtening. Petti 
grew talked on, telling some old tale of his 
wild youth, and the other man bent his eyes 
to the south, his whole being concentrated 
on the desire for the sight of a sail. The 
spray dashed over hb hands as the Anna 
dipp^ and rose, and once it caught hb eyes. 
He shook his head impatiently, and as he 
did so there came a shout from Tain, up 
aloft. Over the rim of the sea came the 
Swallow, hurrying up from the .south to¬ 
ward Paviete. Morgan gave a shout that 
brought Pettigrew to his side. 

! 
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untouched womanhood—desire so ruthless 
that it would trample on her soul to reach 
its end. 

His hands slipped to her shoulders. His 
slow voice beg^ to weave its spell. She 
stood there, the quarry at the mouth of the 
snare, not quite sure, not quite willing. 

As she hesitated, destiny crashed about 
them. 

There came a warning cry. A shot rang 
out. Someone scream^, a scream that 
ended in a little cough. Above them came 
the thud of a body falling heavily. Stewart 
^rang to the companion. 

“Gather up those f)earls!” he shouted and 
was gone, pulling at his gun as he ran. 

1IKE a ghost ship the Anna loomed out 
of the darkness. No glimmer of 

^ light showed on her and she had 
crept close before the lookout espied her. 
Morgan’s plan had been to get aboard be¬ 
fore the silarm was given. But Kaoha’s 
eyes were too sharp. He saw the Anna's 
longboat slide through the waves and he 
-shouted as it drew alongside. Even as he 
called out, Morgan scaled the side of the 
Suallaw and swung himself on board. After 
him came seven Kanakas with stealthy feet 
and gleaming eyes like great cats on the 
prowl. A bullet sang, and one of them fell. 
It was Lamotte who fired. Morgan’s gun 
spat out a retort, and the two forces joined 
battle. Back and forth they raged, the 
Kanakas with shouts and cries, the white 
men in grim silence. Footsteps thudded 
hastily. Through an open hatch a drift of 
light showed figures that leapt and fell. 
L^otte snatch^ at a brown body and lift¬ 
ed it high above his head. He hurled it to 
the de<i with a sickening crash. It lay 
there, screaming. He lift^ it again . . . 
and again . . . till the cries ceased and 
the pulped flesh sagged under his hands. 
All around him was confusion. A bullet 
whipped by his ear and buried itself in the 
deck-house. WTiere was Stewart? He 
wiped his hands and felt for his gun again. 

Morgan, battering his way astern, fought 
furiously. High above, the starboard light 
wnked its green eye mockingly. He was 
using his knife now, too close for shooting. 
A form loomed before him. He struck, and 
the body slid to its knees and lay moaning 
on the boards. He wrenched at the knife 
and struggled forward. The wind was get¬ 
ting up Its thin whistle sounded through 

the cordage like the shrill cry of a fife. 
Someone leapt from the forescuttle and 
flung himself into the mjfss of struggliif 
figures. It was Makui the Tahitian cook, 
with a long curved knife in his hand. A 
sharp cr>' sounded close by, and a Kanaka 
rolled past Morgan’s feet till he crashed into 
a stanchion. He clung to it, sobbing. The 
open hatch was slammed down and the 
darkness became more intense. Lamotte 
shouted, and Stewart’s voice replied. Mor¬ 
gan struck out in the direction of the sound. 
But between him and his enemy there 
bulkc'd a wall of solid flesh. Tain was b^ 
side him, fighting hard, grunting with satis¬ 
faction when his blows got home. 

No one marked Pettigrew as he climbed 
aboard. He dropped quickly and lay flat 
Presently he began to wriggle on his belly 
through the darkness, avoiding the swaying 
bodies that lurched across his path. One 
fell across him and cautiously he shifted its 
weight till it lay flat on him from shoulder 
to heel, a shield from stray bullets. Under 
this burden he crept forward again, oblivi¬ 
ous of the swirling mass of fighters, his eyes 
piercing the darkness toward his objective. 
Inch by inch he drew near the companion. 
Danger lay there, for a light shone up from 
the cabin below. If Stewart were watch¬ 
ing .. . Pettigrew gritted his teeth and 
nerved himself to the effort. Protected by 
the body of the Kanaka he gained the head 
of the companion. He dragged the brown 
arms under his chest and knotted them 
after an immense struggle. A sudden 
lurch of the ship and he and the Kanaka 
coasted head first down the companion. 

“Hell!” said Pettigrew. 
He sat up and shook himself free. The 

Kanaka’s skull was smashed by the violence 
of the impact. A foot showed on the com¬ 
panion and Pettigrew flattened himself 
against the shadowed wall. Apparently 
satisfied that there was no one but a life¬ 
less native at the bottom of the steps, the 
man above withdrew. Pettigrew breathed 
again and plunged forward into the light of 
the cabin. 

For a moment he stood blinking in the 
glare of the swinging lamp. As his dazed 
eyes grew accustomed to the change, he 
became aware that he was not jilone. 
Crouching in a corner, her eyes narrowed, 
her face dead white, was a girl with a gun in 
her hand. Pettigrew recoiled at sight of 
the weapon. 
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•Tut that down,” he said in a hoarse 
‘'The damn thingll go off if you 

utn’t careful.” 
For answer she pressed the trigger and 

Pettigrew ducked wildly. A bullet buried 
itself m the woodwork behind him. He 
ihoddcred. 
Tou little fool,” he said, edging toward 

“What are you playin’ at? Gimme 
that.’* 

His hand shot out and grasped her wrist, 
twisting it until she cried out and loosened 
ber hold. The gun dropped to the floor. 
Be picked it up. 

“Women ought never to be trusted with 
hrearms,” he said disgustedly. “Monkeyin’ 
about with things they don’t understand! 
Now see here. I don’t want to hurt you, 
but I’m here to get something. So keep 
still” 

His voice altered on the last two words, 
and she knew that she had to deal with a 
man who would stop at nothing. 

“Where are th*se pearls?” 
She shook her head. Her breath came 

quickly and her eyes were like stars. She 
was angr>’, furioos with this man who had 
wrested the gun from her hands and shown 
her how weak a woman can be. What was 
happening overhead? Paul—where was 
he? Ob she would shout and surely they 
would hear her voice above the noise of 
battle. » 

“If you shoutj they won’t hear you,” said 
Pettigrew, guessing her thought. “K they 
do, and one ’em comes down here, I’ll 
shoot him. Understand?” 

She did understand. She had a vision of 
Stewart in the doorway throwing up his 
arms. This man would get his shot in flist, 
and Stewart would fall. 

“Where are the pearls?” 
He was moving cautiously about the cab¬ 

in. In his hand was the gun and which¬ 
ever way he turned it pointed at her, as a 
magnet turns to the pole. He opened a 
chest and heaved the things out, turning 
them over with his bare feet. He passed 
his hand over the walls, feeling for a spring 
or a sliding panel. She watched him 
breathlessly. He was not young, but the 
strength of a gorilla was in those h^y arms 
where the bl(^ of the dead Kanaka lay so 
crimson. She moved,, and instantly his 
eyes were iq>on her; the gun shifted 
threateningly. 

“Keep stiU,” he said. 

He looked at her, and his eyes fell 
to ha waist and stayed there, 
caught by the sight of a heavy bdt. 

A man’s belt. She saw him staring at it, 
and the color left her face. She kn^ then 
what panic was. Fierce unreasoning terror 
swept over her. Unconsciously her hands 
stde to her waist. 

“That belt . . . ” he said. 
The truth flashed on him. She had the 

pearls—this slip of a woman with great gray 
eyes. An easy thing, surely, to master her, 
and wrench that belt from its moorings! 
Yet, would it be so simple? He thrust ^ 
gun into his belt and advanced on her slow¬ 
ly, his g^t arms outstretched. She re¬ 
minded him of a panther he had seen once 
in Ban^ok, a velvet beast, brought in frmn 
the hUls, with eyes that glanced from side to 
side, seeking escape. Her eyes were like 
that. Som^ow they made him uneasy. 

“Give me that belt.” 
She laughed at him. The moment of fear 

had passed. She was caught up by a pas¬ 
sion of anger that defied the universe. They 
faced each other furiously. Pettigrew’s 
blood was up. As two warring tigers draw 
back to si^g, so they eyed eai^ other, 
judging the moment fen: action. Pettigrew 
sprang, and the girl twisted under his arms. 
In a flash he was after her. But she was 
lithe as a cat, and his great arms closed on 
air. Round the cabin they went, Petti¬ 
grew breathless, infuriated, Valerie with the 
light of battle in her eyes. Her one idea 
was escape. But he knew it, arul headed 
her off from the companion way every time. 
In the dim light the struggle raged. OiK:e 
he almost caught her, but she slid by and 
left him fuming. O^rhead the co^used 
noises were growing louder, more menacing. 
The ship rocked with battle. 

Suddenly and without warning, Valerie 
sprang for the light. There was hope of 
escape in the dar^ess. Quick as thought 
she swung herself on to the table that was 
built round the foot of the mainmast. She 
clutched wildly at the swinging lamp and 
put it out. Too late Pettigrew made a dive 
at her where she stood on the table. He 
came in violent contact with the mast and 
felt his nose begin to bleed. Staggering 
back, he grabbed at something soft. It 
was a coat of Stewart’s. Still heading it, 
he began warily to feel his way. Hunter 
and hunted listened to each other’s breath¬ 
ing in the darkness. In the sudden silence 
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the tumult on deck rang out with increased 
clamor. ~ Pettigrew, with hands out* 
stretched, groped his way aroimd the walls 
in the dir^tion of the companion way. He 
reached it and stood motionless, trying to 
hush the sound of his breath. Dimly he 
began to make out bulky objects. Looking 
up, he could see the stars. Cautiously he 
put out one foot. It touched the body of 
the dead Kanaka, and Pettigrew drew back, 
assured now of his bearings. He crouched, 
ready to spring. 

Suddenly Valerie shot by him with the 
scared swiftness of a deer. At the foot of 
the steps she stumbled over the Kanaka. 
A little cry of terror broke from her as her 
heels sank into the soft flesh. Pettigrew 
leapt after her. This time his arms closed 
round her. He snorted triumphantly. 

It seemed, however, that he had caught 
not a woman but a wild cat, that fought 
and bit and struggled with amazing strength. 
By sheer force he overmastered her, his 
great hands bruising her body till she 
screamed. A sudden jerk brought them 
both to the ground. Pettigrew’s out¬ 
stretched hand felt something soft. It was 
the coat of Stewart’s that had fallen to the 
ground. He whipped it over the girl’s 
head, stifling her cries. Yet, try as he 
would, he could not wrench off the belt 
where the precious pearls lay. Moreover, 
it was extremely risky to loosen his hold in 
order to try. 

Above the din of battle a whistle rang out. 
It was Morgan’s signal. It meant: make 
haste. Make haste! Pettigrew set his 
jaw. He gripped Valerie as tightly as he 
could, and drew back for a rush. Up the 
companion he went stumbling, swearing, till 
he felt the wind on his face. His quick eyes 
peered from side to side, sought a path. 
Clutching his burden in a vice-like grip, he 
put his bead down and ran. He heard a 
shout and Lamotte’s voice, “Look out!” 
They had seen him. They were after him. 
A band tore his shirt as he dashed by. His 
heart pumped violently and his lungs felt 
near to bursting with the strain. Cannon 
balls seemed to weigh down his feet. At 
last he gained the ship’s side, and sprang. 

The ^ock of the cold water swung things 
Alto proportion again. He was conscious of 
an inunense sensation of triumph. With 
one arm be held Valerie, with the other he 
struck out for the Swallow's stem, where the 
longboat lay hidden. 

“Keep still or you’ll drown,” he admon- 
ished Valerie. A shape shot out from tbt 
stem and brown hands pulled him and his 
burden out of the water. 

“Tell Moriani come quick,” he panted. 
He had no breath left to signal himself. 
Over the water floated the cry, “Moriani, 
Moriani! Come quick! Come quick, Mor¬ 
iani!” In less than a minute there came a 
splash in the darkness. Dimly they could 
see Morgan’s arms cutting through the 
water. Behind him came the surviving 
boys. One by one they piled in and fell to 
the oars for dear life. 

The Anna loomed high above them, her 
masts dark against the stars. As they drew 
alongside, Morgan became aware that 
Pettigrew was engaged in a violent struggle. 

“What’s up? What have you got there?” 
“It’s a young woman,” explained 

Pettigrew. 

CHAPTER VIII 

A—WHATr 
“Didn’t you hear?” demanded 

A ^ Pettigrew explosively. “Keep still, 
you little vixen, or I’ll strangle you. Give 
me a hand, Morgan. Look out, man, look 
out. Hold tight. Oh, go up first. Now 
then. Hold her fast!” 

He clambered over the side, and took 
possession of his charge once more. Mor 
gan and the boys were busy with the sails 
and soon the Anna was well away. They 
ran before the wind, away out of Stewart’s 
reach. There was little fear of pursuit, 
however. Tain had carried an axe, and the 
Swallow’s steering gear was now a thing to 
weep over. On and on through the night 
fled the Anna, till the Swallow’s lights were 
no longer visible. 

Pettigrew mopped his forehead. Morgan 
at the tiller shouted a question. 

“Locked her in the cabin,” answered 
Pettigrew. 

“Well, you’ve got me beat,” grinned 
Morgan. “Abducting a woman at your 
age! You old Mormon!” His voice 
changed. “Where are the pearls?” 

“She’s got ’em.” 
“She?” 
“Yep. They’re in a belt round her waist. 

A man’s belt. Too big. It slid too low.” 
“Well, why did you bring her here?” in 

quired Morgan helplessly. •What a fool 
you are! There’s no room for a woman 
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^ this ship. Why didn't you take the 

"As soon as it’s light,” Pettigrew told 
a, “you can go rig^t down and take it off 
^rself-' She ain’t a w<Mnan, leastways not 
foflian like the women I’ve met. She’s a 

at, a little hell-fire, spittin’, sweatin’ 
She shot at me. Yes, she did. I 

)t the gun and I kept her covered, while I 
irted in rummagin’ for the pearls. Why 
le should have’em, I don’t know. I reck- 
I it’s Stewart’s belt. Made very cunning 
is, with steel in amongst the leather. I 
It that when I had a try at takin’ it.” 
“How do you know the pearls are in it?” 
“If they aren’t there,’’ said Pettigrew 
jwly, “they're nowhere and we’re on a wild 

chase. When she saw me look at the 
dt her cheeks went white as a sheet and her 
3n;is clapped on it like a flash.” 
He recounted details of the struggle. 
“Give me a couple of men next time,” he 

niihed. “Up to now I thought w’omen 
IS soft. Softl They’re made of iron, 
s all this ju-jitsu and hockey and stuff 

•£y leam ’em at school. Like boys. Ay, 
e’s dressed in boy’s breeches, too! The 
jssy!” 
“You’ve muffed it,” said Morgan, an- 

ri!y. “What the devil are we going to do 
ith her? We can’t put her in an open boat 
Dd set her adrift. What are we going to 
0 with her?” 
“Blamed if I know,” said Pettigrew with 

iOoai. 
The subject of their conversation rested 

1 durance vile in the locked.cabin. Petti- 
rew had flung her down as a man might 
log a sack of potatoes into the hold. She 
ched in every limb. Her head was buzzing 
nd she felt an overwhelming desire to cry. 
he choked it back and stood up. The 
ibin in which she found herself was much 
inaller than that of the Swallow. In one 
■mer lay a wooden chest, scarred with 
larks made by a hot iron. By it lay a pair 
i sea-boots. The light of the hanging 
ioap shone on these, and on the shiny folds 
t an oiler tossed baide them. The wink- 
ig reflections seemed to jeer at her. The 
or of a locker had fallen open and on the 

oor lay three charts, one of them crumpled 
nd tom as though two men had quarrelled 

it. She moved to the door and shook 
t unavailingly. Far off came shouts and 
be creaking of the sails, dim sounds heard 
^Uy. For a long time she sat in wide- 

eyed misery, planning escape, and, failing 
that, defence. Presently with the weari¬ 
ness youth, she fell aslirop. 

When she awoke it was broad daylight. 
The door stood open. Regarding her stood 
a tall man with a shock of black hair and 
keen my eyes. She sat up, staring at him 
blankly. He came straight to the point. 

“Give me that belt.” 
She sat up defiantly, chin in air. 
“Certainly not. WTiy should I?” 
“There are pearls in it.” 
“Yes. But not yours.” 
“Whose, then?” 
“They belong to Mr. Stewart and mj' 

brother.” 
“They’re stolen.” 
“That’s a lie,” she burst out indignantly. 
“I’m not going to argue with you,” said 

Morgan. “I intend to have those pearls. 
They’re mine by right. Stewart’s a thief. 
Per^ps you don’t know he robbed a man 
to get the chart that he used to reach Tan- 
kura? Well, he did. It was my charL 
The pearls are mine. Hand them over.” 

“Yes, a pretty story,” observed Valerie 
with contempt. “Why don’t you make up 
a convincing lie while you’re about it? 
You must think I’m green if you think I’m . 
going to swallow that.” 

“I don’t care whether you believe me or 
not,” retorted Morgan wdth heat. “It’s 
the truth anyTvay. Give me that belt.” 

“I won’t.” 
“It’s absurd to take this line,” he told 

her. “You’re alone here. You haven’t 
got Stewart at your back. Km giving you 
every chance. Do you want- me to use 
force?” 

“You talk like a bully and no doubt you’ll 
act like one.” 

He flushed. 
“I’m a determined man. You'll find 

I’m not to be played with. Now this is the 
last chance. Will you give it up?” 

“No.” 
They eyed each other calculatingly. 

Morgan noted the stubborn resistance in 
every line of the rigid body that set him at 
such utter defiance. He made a cautious 
movement and instantly she was on her 
guard, her eyes blazing in a set white face. 

But she knew this enemy was very different 
from Pettigrew, fat and short of breath. 
Morgan’s sinewy arms were long and cun¬ 
ning. His hands gripped her shoulders in 
an unmistakable manner. 
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“I mean it,” he was saying, “and I shall 
get them. Is it worth while—the humilia^ 
tion of having them taken? Wouldn’t it 
be rather saner to give them up?” 

She was enraged at his calm assurance, 
but she knew he would do as he said. Her 
eyes fell on a coil of rope that lay on Petti¬ 
grew’s sea-chest. He had come prepared 
then! Had he so little chivalry, so little re¬ 
gard for women that he would stoop to 
force? Oh, he was cruel, cruel! Her heart 
sank and she bit her lips to choke back a sob 
of dismay. Till that moment it had seemed 
a glorious adventure—even at its worst. 
But the sight of the coil of rope and the im¬ 
placable purpose in Morgan’s eyes changed 
things in an instant. She was suddenly and 
ingloriously afraid. How long would he 
stand so still and intent? When would he 
lift those hands that were eating into her 
soft flesh like iron? 

“Let me go,” she said with a little cry. 
“Please—you’re hurting me.” 

He relaxed his hold. 
“Give me the pearls,” he said. PETTIGREW, peering cautiously 

through the open skylight, held his 
breath, and wondered how it would 

end.. It occurred to him that he ought to go 
down and offer assistance. He wriggled un¬ 
easily at the idea of meeting Valerie’s 
scor^ul gaze. As he watched, spellbound, 
he saw her hands hovering uncertainly 
about her waist. They fell to her sides 
again and she lifted a flushed face. Mor¬ 
gan did not move. Then, unexpectedly, 
she tore at the belt with fierce fingers, and 
flung it to the further side of the cabin. 
Morgan picked it up, taking no more 
notice of her, and carried it to the table. 
Pettigrew closed the skylight and hurried 
down to the cabin. 

“You’ve got ’em, then?” 
“Ay.” 
“- Almighty, but Stewart’s a cute 

one,” opined Pettigrew. “Here, try it this 
way. Look, let me hold the end and you— 
that’s it. there’s a thin steel casing 
between the leather. E^h pocket fastenin’ 
with a safety catch. Say, I’d like to know 
what he carried in this last time. ’Member 
the Van Goor diamonds? Shouldn’t won¬ 
der if that . . . Careful now, careful. 
Tilt it a bit. That’s right.” 

They took out the pearls one by one, ex¬ 
amining them in silence with keen, dis¬ 

criminating eyes. But at sight of the pcad 
that Stewart had christened the Queen«( 
Taukura, Pettigrew broke into a wealth«( 
admiring profanity. Morgan could 
stare unbelievingly. His dry lips twitchti 
So this was Stewart’s stolen barest! Th» 
was what he had filched by means of a deaf 
man’s chart. He had a swift vision d 
Stewart’s eager face and the cupidity that 
lurked in the curious light eyes. How b 
must have triumphed when he found this 
wonder of pearls! Pettigrew was waxinj 
tearful, overcome by his own eloquence and 
the immense naive joy of part ownership o( 
this marvel. To Valerie, crouching against 
the locker, they seemed like two actors in a 
drama, apart from all time and space. In 
their eyes was the age-old lust of possession, 
the lust that had burned in Stewart when k 
held the Queen of Taukura in his cupped 
palm for the first time. Tain’s cry oi 
“Moriani!” fell on heedless ears. Presently 
even Pettigrew became silent. They stood 
in a dream. 

“Pity Donovan ain’t here.” 
“Donovan!” echoed Morgan. His fact 

darkened. “That’s still to be settled with 
Stewart. I’ll get him. I’ll get him yet 
He shall pay for Donovan.” 

“New York,” said Pettigrew, his eyes 
fastened on the Queen of Taukura. “Nex 
York, eh? We’ll get a better price there than 
Sydney. Baumgarten will buy like a shot.” 

“New York—or London.” 
“London?” 
“Why not? We’ll get as good an offer 

as any that Baiungarten’s likely to make.” 
“I dunno,” said Pettigrew doubtfully. 

“London, eh? Gosh, it’s twenty years since 
I was there. I suppose the Highway’s still 
goin’ strong. Pennyfields, too ... an’ 
the mist creepin’ up from the river . 
I wonder if Ah Foo’s still livin’ in Welling¬ 
ton Court—the perishin’ Chink lifted a 
watch off me—” 

“The only |x>int about Baumgarten is 
that New York’s closer than London.” 

“Closer?” 
“Ay. The sooner we get rid of the goods 

the better,” said Morgan significantly. 
“How long do you suppose it’ll be before we 
see Stewart’s red head again?” 

Pettigrew grew thoughtful. 
“Maybe we’d better say New York. 

Anyway, we know Baumgarten, an’ we’re 
dead sure to clear a decent profit if we deal 
with him.” 
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Morgan stowed the pearls in their 
case and fastened Stewart’s belt 
carefully about his waist. Petti¬ 

grew, sweating with emotion and heat, 
mopped his forehead with his sleeve. It 
was tom and he remembered that he had 
ripped it the night before on board the 
Swallow in pursuit of the dark-haired girl. 
His jaw dropped, Morgan looked round. 

“What did you say?” 
Pettigrew pointed to the crouching figure 

in the comer. 
“What about the girl?” 
Morgan’s gaze followed his. 
“What about her?” 
“Well—I mean—what are we goin’ to do 

with her?” demanded Pett^ew. “She 
don’t belong to us.” 

Valerie sat up. 
“Well, I didn’t ask to come here, did I? 

Perhaps you’d like me to jump back into 
the sea to oblige you. I’d prefer it to stay¬ 
ing here.” 

“You would, would you?” said Petti¬ 
grew, taken al^ck. “Well, you’ve got a 
nice tongue for a young gel, you have.” 

Morgan wrinkl^ his brows. 
“It’s deuced awkward.” 
They stared at her in perplexity. 
“Of course it is,” Val agreed. “And 

whose fault is it? That fat man’s.” 
“You—I—fat man—” 
“You are fat,” said Val, cmelly. “I sup¬ 

pose if I say it again you’ll hit me. You’re 
perfect models of chivalry, aren’t you? I 
suppose it’s never occurred to you that I got 
wet last night. I’ve been here hours in 
these soggy clothes, and all you can do is 
bully me. Brutes!” 

“Now see here,” said Morgan, “you’ve 
called us names enough. We’re not brutes 
and we’re not thieves.” 

She laughed. 
“I say we’re not thieves,” repeated Mor¬ 

gan, his temper rising. “Stewart found 
Taukura and took those p>earls, by means of 
a stolen chart. It’s he—he and that pre¬ 
cious scoundrel of a Lamotte—that ought 
to be called that. We had to get those 
pearls—” 

“Paul Lamotte is my brother,” she re¬ 
minded him icily. 

“That won’t save him,” said Morgan. 
“He’s a scoundrel. One of these da>’s he’ll 
get his deserts. May I be there to help on 
the good work! Now listen. We’ll beat 
up north and put you ashore at Kikia, 

where you started from. You can wait 
there till your brother comes—” 

“An’ you can think yourself lucky,” burst 
in Pettigrew, “that you’re not shoved into 
the longboat and set adrift. Many men 
wouldn’t have thought twice about it. 
Either that—or something else.” 

At his tone, Valerie turned scarlet. It 
was impossible to mistake the meaning of 
his words, and the glance that accompanied 
them. Morgan waited impassively till the 
argrunent should end. 

But Valerie had turned her face to the 
waU, biting her lips to keep back the tears 
that fought their way under her quivering 
lids. When she looked round again the 
cabin was empty. 

By MID-DAY Pettigrew’s anger had 
evaporated. He even felt somewhat 
ash^ed of his hot words. The 

glimpse of Valerie’s heaving shoulders as he 
left the cabin affected him profoundly, 
though he would not admit it. She had 
wounded his pride to the quick by calling 
him fat, but he had to agree, ruef^y, that 
it was an apt description of his person. His 
innate good nature refused to allow him te 
cherish a grievance for long. He peered 
through the skylight and saw her huddled 
in a disconsolate heap on the floor. Sleep¬ 
ing? No, her hand moved. Crying? Per¬ 
haps. He began to feel uneasy. After ^ 
he argued, it was hard on her, being carried 
off like that. Naturally she was scared, 
and when women get scared they didn’t care 
what they said. He worked himself into a 
state of indignation against Morgan, smok¬ 
ing peacefully in the shadow of the square- 
sail. 

“Hey!” he said truculently. 
“What is it?” came Morgan’s surprised 

voice. 
“Are you goin’ to leave that girl down 

there all day? I’ll bet she’s hungry. An’ 
her clothes aren’t dry.” 

“Well, she can please herself,” retorted 
Morgan with superb indifference, and re¬ 
turned to his pipe. 

Pettigrew grunted, and went downstairs. 
At the sound of his approach Valerie lifted 
a tear-stained face. The sight went to 
Pettigrew’s heart. 

“Come on deck for a bit,” he coaxed. 
“It’s not so hot now, with the breeze blow- 
in’. Maybe we’ve all been a bit free with 
our tongues. W’ell, well. I’m not one to 
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bear malice, nor is Morgan, if he’s treated “That’s the first polite answer you’ve 
right. You keep a civil tongue in your given up to now,” commented Pettigrew, 
head and we’U get on better than we did “Polite?” echoed Val. “You carry me 
this morning. Come on and have a bit of off in this extraordinary way and lock me 
a blow.” up and bully me—and then you expect me 

She shook her head, deaf to all persuasion, to be politer’ 
At last he withdrew and stump^ on deck. “Well—” 
Morgan greeted him with interest. “It’s no use explaining. You’re keeping 

“V^ere is she?” me here against my will. I’ve got a right to 
“She won’t cmne up. She’s crvin’ her- ask you to put me aboard the Swallow 

self sick in that stiflin’ hole, and her face again.” 
is like a dish-cloth. We’ll have her ill if She glanced from one to the other and her 
we’re not careful.” scornful gaze fastened on Morgan. 

“I’ll fetch her up,” said Morgan. “I suppose you’re afraid.” 
He rose, and disappeared below. Val The slow blood mounted to his face at the 

heard him coming. Al^dy she could dis- taunt, and his hands clenched, 
tinguish between their steps. She stif- “If any man had said that to me,” he 
fen^ herself at his approach. He came in said, “I’d thrash him till he begged pardon 
and stood regarding her. for a lie. You’re only a woman. I can’t 

“Come on deck,” he said at last. , touch you.” 
She shook her head mutinously. He left them abruptly and went to Tain 
“Do as I say,” he ordered. at the tiller. They watched him take it out 
StiU she did not move. of the brown hands into his own strong 
He bent down and lifted her in his arms as grasp. They were sailing near the wind— 

if she were a child. When he set her down too near for Pettigrew’s liking. But he 
gently beside Pettigrew in the shadow of the knew better than to argue with Morgan in 
squaresaU, she was breathless with indigna- this present mood. He turned to the girl 
tion. Pettigrew grinned amiably. accusingly. 

“That’s better,” he said. He rose pon- “Don’t you go making remarks like that, 
derously and went to the forescuttle. You’ll upset him and he’ll do something 
“Pepa!” they heard him bellow, “bring rash. He’s ugly when he’s roused and reck- 
bollamacow for missie. Quick now. less as the devil. Maybe you didn’t mean 
Savvy?” it. You see, Morgan don’t know much 

Pepa’s voice came back, “Savvy, about women. A man’s man, as the sayin’ 
Pettigua.” is. Now—I’m different.” 

“I’ll bet you’re hungry,” said Pettigrew He smiled self-consciously and she smiled 
returning. “Wait till you’ve eat a bit. back, unwillingly. 
Things always look different the other side “I’m soft-’earted,” he confessed. “May- 
of a meaL” be it’s wrong, but there you are. I can’t 

He watched with interest while she ate help it. I’ve always loved the girls. I’m 
the corned beef and freshly roasted yams by way of bein’ a bit of a connysher, too. 
that Pepa brought. He himself went and New York girls are smart and cheeky; 
found a pineapple and cut into its juiciness ’Frisco girls are sly; the girls in New 
to tempt her appetite. ’leans are lovely but they’re slow. CHi, 

“Women and cats are dainty eaters,” he gosh, yes, darned slow. In London you’ll 
remarked by way of conversation. “Ever find the pick of the bunch, pale and fine- 
watch a cat feed? Me and Donovan used skinned, with straight shoulders that say, 
to have one on the Happy Warrior. Used ‘Keep off,’ and eyes that say, ‘Come on.’ 
to sit up like a Christian with her own plate Oh, yes, give me London every time, 
in front of her, an’ we’d feed her tit-bits When anyone says London to me, that’s 
from ours. Donovan used to call her Cleo- what I think of. Girb and the river and 
patra, though I did tell him it wasn’t ex- the smell of English beer.” 
actly seemly to waste a good Bible name on He lapsed into silence. Presently h« 

animal However, he took to callin’ cut a quid of tobacco and began to chew 
bet Cleepy for short and it didn’t sound so thoughtfully. The breeze showed signs ol 
bpd. More pineaf^e?” slackening, and both he and Morgar 

“No, thanks.” scanned the sails with anxiety. It would be 
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fatal if they lost the wind. Every delay 
meant an advantage to Stewart. Even 
with her damaged steering gear, the Swal¬ 
low was a thmg to be reckoned with. 
Knowing Stewart’s tenacity of purpose, 
they knew the fury of his pursuit. Their 
eyes veered continually southward, strain¬ 
ing for sight of a sail on the horizon. But 
the hours went on and none appeared. - rlE afternoon fled by and the sun 

began to send the shadows slanting 
across the deck. Val sat apart, a 

disconsolate little figure, and watched the 
sun slide down the sky. The Anna 
ploughed on through the incarnadined sea, 
fighting stubbornly northward. There was 
an uncanny look about the sky. It was too 
vivid, too brazen. Each separate shadow 
on the ship stood out with startling clear¬ 
ness, clean cut and distinct. Pettigrew 
mooned aimlessly about, silent and anxious. 
In the stem sat Morgan, bolt upright, his 
head raised as if he scented danger. Petti¬ 
grew jerked his thumb to windward. 

“Sw those clouds?” 
Low on the horizon they lay in a sinister 

ridge. Morgan’s eyes narrowed. 
“We’ll be lucky hi we don’t get a storm,” 

he said. “There’s a queer touch in the air 
to-night.” 

The sun had gone and the brief twilight 
set in. Still Valerie did not move. Petti¬ 
grew went up to her. 

“Best go Wow,” he said. “It’ll be dark 
in a minute, an’ the air’s chill.” 

Even as he spoke, she shivered. But she 
would not move. He left her at last and 
went back to Morgan. But Morgan cut 
him short. 

“What do I care what she does with her¬ 
self? You can waste your time coaxing her 
if you like. She’s noting to me.” 

It was too dark for Pettigrew to see the 
expression on the other’s face. But he 
guessed what obstinate look he would find 
there and turned away grunting. The 
boys were unusually quiet. There was no 
ound of high chattering voices, no burst of 

giggling laughter, nothing but an occasional 
muttering. Pettigrew shook his head. He 
was worried at the quietness. In his opin¬ 
ion the Kanakas were akin to animals, who 
smell disaster before it comes. Their surli- 

* ness was the surliness of dogs before a 
thunder-storm. There was no moon and 
he wandered up and down in the darkness. 

trying in vain to quell the nameless fears 
that beset him. 

Suddenly, without warning, the squall 
struck them. 

All around, the sea was churned into a 
seething mass of foam, where the Anna 
tossed ^e a cork. Out of the darkness, tall 
waves leapt up to engulf her, and sank 
down, only to be supplanted by others, 
taller, fiercer, more threatening. One of 
them shot over the side, flooding the deck, 
and wringing from Valerie a startled cry. 
Frantic feet fled past. She heard Petti¬ 
grew’s voice. “Put her up into the wind! 
Put her right up into the wind!” Mor¬ 
gan’s answer was lost in the darkness. 
She could discern dim forms that wrestled 
with the sails, urged on by Pettigrew’s 
scattered curses. The Anna struggled \ 
gamely against the cruelty of the curling 
waves. She plunged and reared like a 
horse beset by sharp-fanged wolves. The 
hiss and surge of the swirling water, the 
screaming wind, had her, defenceless, at 
their mercy. A wall of water rose up be¬ 
side Val and covered her, drenching her to 
the skin. She clung for her life to a stan¬ 
chion. A body swept by her, fighting im- 
potently. It was Pepa the cook. He dis¬ 
appear^ over the side into the darkness. 

Someone stumbled forward. It was Mor¬ 
gan with a knife in his hand. He was going 
to cut the halyards. It was the ship’s only 
chance. Val could make him out as a dim 
figure that slashed and hacked with fren¬ 
zied force. Once he fell back, downed by 
the weight of a wave, but he sprang to his 
task again, half-blinded, his breath coming 
in great sobbing gasps. His hands were 
ble^ing, and the sdt water stung them like 
nettles. Still he worked on, desperately. 

But he was too late. As he cut through 
the last rope, there was a crash. He sto^ 
a moment appalled. The main mast had 
failed them. It fell athwart the ship, 
forcing a heavy list to starboard. He 
sprang clear of the mass of cordage and his 
foot struck something that moved. He 
bent down. “That girl,” he thought. He 
shouted for Pettigrew, shouted himself 
hoarse, while his bleeding hands struggled 
to launch the longboat. There was nOf an¬ 
swer. Slowly, slowly, the Anna was heel¬ 
ing, dragged down by the weight of the 
broken mast. The next wave might put 
the finishing touch. At great risk, he 
clambered over the mass of wreckage. 
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searching, calling. His hands touched a 
naked b^y crushed under the fallen mast. 
He stumbled on. But there was no Pet¬ 
tigrew. 

Sick at heart he fought his way back to 
the longboat. A sudden thought came to 
him, and he groped toward the place where 
his foot had touched V^. He spoke, but 
she did not answer. He put his hands 
under her arms and dragged her limp body 
to the side. A wave swept over them, but 
he held on grimly. With enormous effort 
he launched the boat. Summoning his 
last ounce of energy he pushed off. The 
waves seized the b^t hungrily, hurling it 
from one to another till the dim outline of 
the Anna was lost to sight. 

CHAPTER DC JUST before dawn the wind dropp)ed. As 
if she had waited for this moment, Val 
stirred and opened her eyes. For what 

seemed an eternity she saw nothing, re¬ 
membered nothing. Then recollection came 
rushing back. 

“What is it?” she asked in a hoarse 
whi^r. “What’s happened?” 

“We’re in the longboat,” answered Mor¬ 
gan laconically. “The Anna’s gone down 
to Davy Jones. Keep still. It’ll soon be 
light.” 

“Where are the others? Where is—where 
is—” 

Morgan made no answer. She gave a 
sob of dismay. 

“He wras kind in his way,” she said. 
They were silent, each thinking of Petti¬ 

grew. The sun rose at last on a waste of 
tumbling waters where the white horses still 
gaUop>ed. There was no sign of the Anna. 
Valerie shivered and sat up. The back of 
her head felt sore and tender to the touch. 
On her right arm a purple bruise was de¬ 
veloping rapidly. She glanced at Morgan. 
He was white writh fatigue and on his hands 
were gashes where the blood had clotted. 
He stretched his arms tentatively, and she 
divined that their stiffness was due to the 
hold he had kept on her. She shuddered at 
tbot||ht of what might have happened but 
for him. 

“Please believe how grateful I am,” she 
began, almost shyiy. He cut her short. 

“Don't be a fool. You couldn’t be left 
there.” 

His moroseness silenced her. She drew 

back, chilled. Morgan did not notice her. 
His heart was tom with pain at thought of 
Pettigrew. Dead, undoubtedly. But how? ■ 
The mast? Had it caught him in its treach¬ 
erous fall and smashed his head like an egg? ■ 
Perhaps he had been washed overboard, 
caught away on the crest of some devouring ■ 
wave. In a month’s time, maybe, some 
trader would sight the body, swollen, un¬ 
recognizable in its hideousness. Or it 
might drift to some reef, there to be bal- 
tei^ to pieces against the coral. 

He shut his eyes and instantly he saw 
Pettigrew, cutting a quid of tobacco and 
smiling at him, a sort of secret grin that 
denoted understanding of some joke that 
they shared. Morgan groaned, and opened 
his eyes again. They fell on Val. She 
had taken a comb from her pocket and was 
making gallant attempts at a toilet. The 
sight moved him to laughter, too long, too 
loud. But it let out of him some of the 
pent-up feeling that had weighed him down 
when he thought of Pettigrew. A ship lost, 
a man dead, she herself alive by a chance, 
and she could trouble about her hair! The 
puzzle of the eternal feminine mystified 
him. 

“It’s getting hot,” she remarked. 
It was true. The sun, climbing steadily 

higher, began to beat down fiercely. It 
had b«n welcome at first to their cold, 
wet bodies. They had turned themselves 
this way and that to dry the sodden clothes 
which clung so heavily. In another hour 
the heat would be unbeatable. He looked 
about him in dismay. 

Valerie was oblivious of the coming dan¬ 
ger. She had found the water-keg and 
biscuits that Pettigrew had always insisted 
were to be stored in the longboat. She 
seized the dipper that Morgan used for 
baling and measured out a generous supply 
of water. Her action awoke him to reality. 

“Hey, steady! How long do you suppose- 
that water’s going to last?” 

She looked at him in a troubled way as he 
took the dipper from her. 

“Do you think this is a pleasure trip?” 
pursued Morgan irately.* “I supix>se you’ll 
want to wash in it next. It’s going to be so 
damned hot in a couple of hours that you’ll 
wish you were dead. We want every drop 
of water there is.” 

He poured back the greater part of the 
precious liquid into the barrel. She gulped 
down the small portion he hknded her and 
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sat meekly by while he measured out his 
own share. They each ate a biscuit, and 
then set themselves to the improvisation of 
some kind of shelter. Valerie’s coat solved 
the problem. It was an old white riding 
coat, full-skirted and of a good length. 
Stretched across the thwarts it made a kind 
of cave where Val lay huddled, protected in 
some measure from the fierceness of noon¬ 
tide. rlE day passed on and she sank into a 

kind of stupor, partly through weari¬ 
ness, f)artly through the dull p)ain in 

her aching head. Morgan moved restlessly, 
unable to keep still. Ever and again he 
scanned the horizon for some glimpse of a 
sail, some smudge of smoke that would 
mean salvation. 

But there was nothing. The hours 
crawled by on leaden feet, bringing no hope 
to the watcher. The intense hot blue of the 
sky, where the sun flamed like a brazen ball, 
hurt his eyes. He stood up, sweeping the 
far horizon with anxious gaze. Nothing, 
nothing, nothing, except the cursed waves, 
jostling the longboat in their careless race. 

The terror of the open sea, the panic 
that seizes a man in the presence of pitiless 
immensity, hovered perilously near. He 
fought against it, battering at it with all the 
strength of his common sense. Of course 
they would be picked up. If not, they were 
drifting towards Paviete and surely there 
was hope of encountering some kind of craft. 
Vet behind him skulked the thin ghosts of 
dead seamen who had p)erished before their 
time, killed by the sun and the sea and the 
madness that comes with thirst. They 
were lurking about, watching him, waiting 
for him .... Thirst! The word hissed 
in his brain with the sound of water dropped 
on hot iron. The little cask held just 
enough for three days. After that— 

Perhaps Pettigrew was lucky after all. 
Those pearls! Yes, they were safe. 

His hands wandered to Stewart’s curious 
belt, clasped securely about his own body. 
Was there some curse on them? Donovan 
had been killed. Pettigrew—there was 
little chance of Pettigrew being alive. 
Stewart—Lamotte—the girl—what luck 
had the pearls brought them? He thought 
of himself, derelict and in peril. The ques¬ 
tion haunted him, nor could his constrained 
laughter undo its menace. 

So the twro of them endured the tortured 

hours till sundown. Toward evening Va¬ 
lerie revived a little with the cooler air. 
She sat up and demanded water. 

Wi^ a jealous hand Morgan dealt out 
the meagre- ration and they ate and drank 
gravely, their eyes sombre and distressed. 

“Any idea where we are?” asked Valerie 
after a long silence. 

“We’re caught in a current going south. 
Now when we were wrecked we were head¬ 
ing north. We’d left Paviete due south. 
We’re going back.” 

“You mean—” 
“I mean that if we hit land at all, we’ll 

hit Paviete.” 
“And—if we don’t?” 
“We’ll die,” he said, bluntly. “If you 

know any prayers, say ’em now. You’ll 
never be in a tighter hole than this.” 

“We may get picked up.” 
“It’s not very likely. Paviete’s right 

out of the trade route. A trader calls once 
a month to take off the beche-de-mer that 
Chang collects. But that’s about the only 
craft that you’ll see in these waters, unless 
it’s an odd schooner, running a contraband 
cargo, or a lugger prospecting for pearls.” 

“Well, perhaps that trader—” 
He shrugged his shoulders. 
“You’re not very cheerful,” she pouted, 

and he turned on her angrily. 
“What is there to be cheerful about? 

I’m telling you the truth of the mess we’re 
in. What do you want me to say? Tell 
you pretty lies and raise your hopes, I 
suppose. You women live soft and you 
can’t bear it when things like this happen. 
.\11 you’re good for is to be petted and taken 
care of—a mixture of children and Persian 
cats. That’s what you are. You’re afraid 
of life, afraid of facing things that hurt. 
W’ell, you’re up against something now 
that’s got to be fac^. We may come out 
all right. Ver>’ likely we shan’t. You’\’e 
got to grin and bear it, whichever way it 
turns out. But if you think I’m going to 
sit here and stroke your hand and tell you 
it's all going to be all right, you’ve made a 
mistake. I’m not Stewart.” 

IN THE fading light she could see the 
anger that rose to his face at the name. 

“If it hadn't been for that rat, we 
shouldn’t be here now.” 

“Please leave Mr. Stewart’s name out of 
it,” said Val with dignity.. “He’s not 
here to defend himself.” 
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“You fed like that about him, do you?” 
retorted Morgan keenly. “Huh! I see 
he’s made go(^ use of the shining hours. 
Did he tell you you were the first woman 
who’d really understood him, the first wo¬ 
man he’d really cared about? Don’t stamp 
your foot like that. I’ll bet he did.” 

“At any rate he behaves like a gentle¬ 
man,” returned Valerie furiously. 

“Many women have said that about him 
—at the beginning,” said Morgan. “I’m 
saying nothing that I wouldn’t say to his 
face. He’s rotten—rotten all through.” 

“You say that because you’re his enemy.” 
“And so is every decent man in the 

Islands,” said Morgan hotly. 
Valerie made no answer. Beneath the 

anger that swept over her, there stirred a 
memory of the distrust of Stewart that had 
disturb^ her on board the Swallow. She 
brushed it aside and turned wrathfully, 
made angrier by that little stab of unwilling 
remembrance. 

“Tlxat’s a lie. Mr. Stewart is a brave 
gentleman. I owe my life to him. There 
was a horrible accident. The boat over¬ 
turned as we were entering the lagoon at 
Taukura—” 

He snatched at the word. 
‘Taukura?” 
“Yes. I was nearly drowned. He saved 

me.” 
“You seem to make a habit of getting 

saved,” he interrupted drily. 
It was too dark to see her face, but he 

guessed at the indignation that blazed in her 
eyes. She said no more. The stars were 
i^ering in a windy sky, and the breeze in¬ 
creased steadily. The current had them in 
its grasp, drawing them southward. Mor¬ 
gan dreaded the wind. Every now and 
then it blew gustily and a wave washed over 
the boat, wetting them, threatening to 
overturn their cockle-shell. The first time 
it happened Valerie uttered a cry of terror. 
Morgan pulled her to his side and sp>oke 
roughly. He knew that the night and the 
menace of the heaving sea were destroying 
her nerve. He found an old tobacco tin 
and thrusting it into her hand, ordered her 
to help with the baling. He himself 
worked feverishly. They toiled without 
ceasing till their arms and their backs ached 
agonizingly, and it seemed that for cen¬ 

turies they had bent to their heart-rendii^ 
task. Their numbed arms rose and fell In^ 
chankally. The bitter salt water 
their eyes and nostrils. Through their sod- 
den clothes the wind cut to the bone. 
Blinded, bruised, they dared not relax 
effort. The night resolved itself into a 
monotonous endurance, a grim determina¬ 
tion to live. They spoke little, hoarding 
every breath. The ^at battik gamely 
with the waves, now on a crest, now sliding 
into the blackness of a trough. 

In a lull of the wind Morgan heard V’al | 
talking. “Down to the sea in ships,” she 
was saying. “They that go down to the 
sea ... go down to the sea ... go 
down . . . down ...” she ended ab¬ 
ruptly with a laugh that made him frown. 
He said nothing, and she fell silent. 

All through the night they laboured till 
the east grew gray. At dawn the wind 
lessened. Heavy-eyed, with old, haggard 
faces, they worked on, heedless of the 
passage of time, until the first ray of the 
sun shot across the sea. Morgan Ufted his 
head and looked around. 

“We can rest a bit.” 
He flung out the words and slid into a 

heap, falling at once into the deep, drugged 
slumber of utter exhaustion. 

The rising sun found them both huddled 
in the bottom of the boat. On their worn 
faces was a look that was strangely trium¬ 
phant. Farther north the light fell on a ship, 

a fantastic, incredible hulk whose 
mainmast had gone. She pitched and 

rolled alarmingly and wrimg heartfelt 
curses from the man who swayed at the 
tiller, keeping her head doggedly in the 
direction of Wakatea. Her decks were a 
mass of wreckage, and she was leaking 
badly. At the pumps a single dark figure 
worked desperately, goaded on by the lash 
of the steersman’s tongue. 

“Suppose Moriani here, Moriani not get 
tired. Moriani work pumps all day, all 
night, never get tired. Tain weak all same 
woman, hey? Tain not strong all same 
Moriani. Damn it all, you heathen, put 
some beef into it! Savvy?” 

“Savvy,” answered a sobbing voice, 
“savvy, Pettigua.” 

[n the following chapters Morgan and Valerie 
reach Paviete—and Chang 
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On Strike 
^ Story within a Story 

of Central America 

By JOHN STEUART ERSKINE 

Baca laid down his pencil and flung 

the scrap of paper across the table 

to me. “The mess for this month 

comes to nineteen dollars and a 

quarter each,” he announced. I glanced 

'carelessly at the figures and pas^ the 

account to Paz. 

t “Gosh!” said Heller gloomily. “I didn’t 

know you could eat nineteen bucks’ worth 

of rice and beans in a year. Got any 

change, old man?” He tossed a twenty- 

dollar bill to Baca and began to balance his 

budget aloud. “Spent thirty fish last Sun¬ 

day when I went to port. I guess I’ve 

signed for about sixty berries’ worth of 

drinks at Don Jose’s joint. Nineteen simo- 

leons’ worth of garbage here.... Well, 

I'll have enough left for a hand of poker at 

Trisagio tonight.” 

A volley of revolver shots sounded from 

the labor camp, and a bullet clipped and 

whined through the banana leaves in front 

of the house. Baca who, for an Olanchano, 

had a strange fear of stray lead, slid a little 

lower in his chair. “If you take my advice,” 

he said solemnly, “you will not venture out 

of this house tonight. The men have 

plenty of money, and they will be very 

drunk and very bravo. They are on strike 

in Chopola already, and only yesterday two 

Mexican agitators passed through here, 

stirring up our men. Before the week is 

done they will strike, and if they do, 

watch them. _ One of these days they will 

learn a lessoiT from Mexico and will leave 

not a gringo alive in all Olancho.” 

Winter looked up from his magazine. 

“Don’t be so damn cheerful,” he growled. 

“I’d hate to get killed Wfore I get my 

vacation.” 

Again shouting arose in the drunken 

camp, the confu^ roar of men who had 

looked upon government rum when it was 

while. The sun was hot upon the droop¬ 

ing banana leaves, the brown steel of the 

railroad, the zinc roof of the house. The 

air shimmered around us, and our khaki 

clothes, where they touched our bodies, 

clung and l)ecanie dark. Stnne great orioles _ 

gurgled and sputtered in a mat of plantains 

as they probed the flower bunches with their 

red bills, or flew from tree to tree, dis^y- 

ing their chestnut btxliesand yellow tam. 

‘Tve l>een here fifteen years,” observed 

Heller indifferently, “and all the time the 

men have just been going to rise and wipe us 

out. Well, here I am still. Some day they 

will rise, I know; but I'll have died of old 

1 
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age by then probably. No use of worrying 
about it. I don’t. I’ve seen too many 
strikes before.” 

A drunken man staggered up the railroad 
track and stopped in front of the house to 
shout that he was a man and that we were 
children without surnames. Winter’s face 
went suddenly contorted with rage, and he 
jumped to his feet and picked up his re¬ 
volver. “Sit down,” growled Heller sav¬ 
agely. “What are you going to do about it, 
kUl him? You know you don’t intend to. 
Ignore him. No use getting brave with 
these people. No use getting afraid of 
them either.” I 

He pulled a cigarette out of his pocket, 
tapped it on the table and lit it. “Ever 
b^n afraid, Bones? So have I, sometimes. 
But once I knew a man who let it affect his 
actions. Did I ever tell you about the 
time when I ran the tobacco farm near San 
Pablo? That was years ago. 

“I got into this business through an old 
Southerner from my own state, who came 
down with the idea that you could make 
money out of cigars here if you knew how to 
handle the tobacco. San Pablo is the centre 
of the dbtrict where they make the world’s 
most poisonous cigars, guaranteed to kill at 
twenty yards. This paisano was a good old 
sort, and we had been together two years 
when he took fever and nearly died. He 
went home for a change and to conva¬ 
lesce, and left me in charge. Then I got 
a letter from him to say that he had lost his 
nerve and wouldn’t be coming back. In¬ 
stead, he was sending out a nephew of his 
who understood tobacco, and he hoped that 
I would carry on with the nephew as I had 
with him. At the bottom of the letter he 
put a postscript to say that the nephew was 
bringing out a wife and son. 

“That about finished me. You know 
how it is in the tropics. Your nerves get so 
tagged that you can’t work with just any¬ 
body—and to have a woman messing 
around the house and tidying up your room 
and wondering if you’ve been drinking. I 
nearly chuck^ it right then. But you 
can’t very well throw a friend over, so I 
stayed. 

*T]Tie nephew, Jim Laridge was his name, 
came trailing the wife, a boy, and about 
fifteen trunks. From that moment I 
couldn’t call my soul my own. The wife 
took charge of it. Well, I didn’t mind that 
io much as I might of. She was one of 

God’s own; not too pretty, but a real, good 
sport. I never could see why she married 
Jim. Not that he was a bad sort of guy: 
he could speak Spanish better than me, and 
he knew tobacco from the ground up. I 
saw that I wasn’t going to be much use 
there after the first couple of months. And 
then I found that I was kind of sorry to go. 
Maybe it was that I liked the kid; a lively 
little devil about ten years old, talked more 
Spanish than English and used to live on 
his old horse. Maybe it was that I hadn’t 
spoken to a white woman for a matter of j 
years. 

“But it wasn’t long before I began to 
suspect that there was something wrong 
with that family. You know the sort of 
feeling. They were too fond of each other. 
Mrs. Laridge never seemed to talk of any¬ 
thing except Jim; and when he was away, 
she kept on looking out for him sideways— 
you know. Well, when a woman does that 
to a man she’s been married to eleven years, 
there can’t help but be something wr5ng 
with him. She was fond of the kid, too, 
but that’s normal. Well, I never saw the 
kid slobbering over Jim. He didn’t seem 
particularly afraid of him, but he kept out 
of his way. 

“We used to have a watchman guarding 
the tobacco at night. Once as I was get¬ 
ting to sleep, a gun went off just outside 
my window, and I jumped up and saw the 
watchman running for his life in the moon¬ 
light and firing his revolver in the air as he 
ran. At the corner of the wall stood some¬ 
thing that flapped white wings and moaned. 
It turned, and I saw that it had a Jack-o’- 
lantem head. I laughed like hell for I 
knew that it must be the kid. Then the 
door opened, and Jim ran out, grabbed the 
kid, sheet and all, and whaled him with 
his cartridge belt. ‘You young devil,’ he 
shouted. ‘You’ve scared your mother half 
to death.’ Well, she came out of the door, 
too, and cried when she saw Jim beating 
the kid; but she didn’t look scared. I 
didn’t like Jim quite as well after that, and 
when next I went to town, I brought the 
kid back a lot of ‘Nick Carter’ stories in 
Spanish and told him not to let his mother 
see him with them. I knew he’d enjoy 
them more that way, and I felt I owed him 
something for the sight of that watchman 
picking up dust in hk pockets as he went 
across the patio. So the kid and I got to be 
good friends. 
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NOW, Jim was a pretty good scout 
on the whole. He knew that I 
didn’t know tobacco from dock- 

leavw, but he didn’t start trying to edge 
me out as soon as he’d learnt the place like 
lots of men would have done. But pretty 
soon I noticed that it was time for me to 
move on. When you get to leaving your 
matches in the house and coming back to 
hunt for them just in the hope of getting 
another look at a woman, especially when 
that woman watches another man with 
eyes like a dog’s at dinner time, you know 
that it’s time to shift if you’ve still got the 
pluck. 

“Jim was on a trip to Alvarado; but as 
soon as he got back I said to him: ‘Well, 
Jim, you know the place as well as I do 
now. You’ve no need for me here. I 
think I’d better get going again.’ He 
looked surprized and maybe a bit pleased, 
which was only natural, for every man likes 
to run his own show. ‘Do you really want 
to go, old man?’ he asked. ‘Well, stay a 
while at any rate, and I’ll try to sell an¬ 
other lot of cigars and pay up your whole 
share.’ ‘I don’t mind about the money,’ 
I said. ‘Send it along after me when you 
get it.’ He looked wonded. ‘There’s a 
strike in the banana farms,’ he told me. ‘I 
wish you’d wait until it’s over, because it 
may affect us, and my wife’s afraid of these 
people and awfully nervous.’ ‘I hadn’t 
noticed it,’ I said. He got angry. ‘How 
the devil should you know anything about 
her when you’ve known her only three 
months?’ he demanded. ‘Of course. I’ll 
stay if you really want,’ I agreed, and 
cursed myself for being so glad I wasn’t 
going just yet. 

“No sooner had I agreed to stay than I 
got into hot water. The kid and I were 
great friends, but he began to get gay with 
me; to put tacks on my chair or unbuckle 
my stirrup straps so that I’d bang my chin 
on the saddle when I tried to mount. Then 
he put a lizard into my bed, a live iguana, 
and scared me out of a year’s growth. It 
isn’t so funny as it sounds, to put your bare 
foot on something scaly and wriggling in this 
country where you’re never forgetful of 
snakes. So I vowed I would square that 
account without delay. 

“I invited the kid to come for a ride with 
me, and he accepted readily enough, be¬ 
cause he liked me. We rode by the shed 
where the women were twisting, rolling. 
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and wrapping the cigars and I stopped and 
took some of the very worst, the four for a 
cent ropes, like the things Paz smokes. 
When we were well away from the village 
I pulled out one of these fumigators and 
lit it. The smoke hit me in the chest like 
a boxing glove, but I staggered for a mo¬ 
ment and recovered my balance. The 
leaves of the trees above me turned yellow 
and drooped. A passing buzzard got a 
whiff of the smoke and fainted, and though 
he recovered, his feathers had turned white 
and he passed as a king vulture the rest of 
his days. 

“I puffed away at this gas bomb and' 
looked patronizingly down at the kid. 
‘Good cigar,’ I said. ‘I’d offer you one, 
kid, only you’re too young and your mother 
wouldn’t let you smoke it.’ Of course he 
flared up at that. ‘The hell you say,’ he 
replied. (I was teaching him to swear like 
a Christian.) ‘I’ve smoked more cigars 
than you have.’ So I gave him the stick 
of dynamite and he touched a match to it. 
I saw him quiver and turn a pale green. 
He took the infernal machine out and looked 
at it; then he put it back in his fly-trap and 
puffed again. His eyes began to look like 
soupy-plates. Then he dropped the reins 
and reeled out of the saddle. I caught 
him by the seat of the pants and held him 
up while he made his liver feel lonely, and 
I whispered in his ear: ‘How about that 
iguana in my bed?’ He looked at me out 
of the corner of a fishy eye and then set to 
work on last week’s menu. But I knew 
that he felt that he owed me something on 
the deal. I took him home to his mother 
and told her that it looked as though he’d 
eaten something that wasn’t good for him. 
I was sorry afterward, because the little 
devil never told her what I’d done to him. 
She’d never have forgiven me and, well, I 
shouldn’t have liked that. 

“Our labor began to get restless. You 
know the feeling, a little more difficulty 
in getting work done, sour looks and occa¬ 
sional insolence from the men. There were 
new faces everywhere, men who had run 
away from the troubles on the coast and 
had brought with them the news—quite un¬ 
true, of course—of the looting of the coast 
towns and the wiping out of Uie gringos. 

“I told Jim what was going to happen; 
that we’d get little or no work done for some 
weeks, but that beyond storing our tobacco 
carefully we needn’t worry. Toen suddenly 
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the men 'went out, took to shouting 
Bolshevik rubbish alMut Olancho for the 
Olanchanans. Soon those men who used 
to bring their sick babies to us to doctor 
were suggesting that they cut the tripe out 
of us. ‘A dollar a day’ was their watch¬ 
word—as though they hadn’t been glad to 
get eighteen cents before. But a strike in 
this country is more a feeling of race hatred 
than of economic trouble. They call it a 
strike, just as they call their country a re¬ 
public, because the name is fashionable.” The drunken laborer, becoming bored 

with cursing us and receiving no re¬ 
sponse, began to fling stones which 

rattled on the tin roof. “Your man, Hd- 
ler,” I pointed out. It was always Heller’s 
men who made trouble, for discipline was 
not his long suit. 

“I know that,” he said angrily. “I’ll 
cane the pants off him tomorrow, but what 
d’you expect me to do now? 

“The strike had been on about ten days,” 
he continued, “when Jim came to me look¬ 
ing as worried as a hen with its tail on fire. 
‘WTiat do you think of this?’ he demanded, 
tossing me a paper. ‘I’ve had these in 
Mexico and they mean trouble.’ It was a 
scrawled letter in Spanish, saying that un¬ 
less ten thousand dollars were left under the 
Sesacapwi bridge before eleven o’clock on 
Thursday, the house would be burnt down. 
‘Pay no attention,’ I advised. ‘He’s not a 
professional or he’d have asked five 
hundred.’ 

“The strike went on, and the men grew 
more abusive. Never had I seen a dis¬ 
turbance last so long. Then on the Friday 
another letter appeared, shoved this time 
into the boards of my window. ‘You have 
ignored my warning,’ it said. ‘I shall give 
you one last chance. If the ten thousand 
dollars are not placed under the Sesacapa 
bridge by next Wednesday your house will 
be surrounded and not a soul will be 
spared.’ I’ve been threatened with death 
so often since I’ve been in Central America 
that I’ve ceased to be even amused by it; 
but I handed the letter over to Jim because 
he seemed to enjoy getting himself worked 
up. He began to think up all sorts of W'ild 
West ambushes and such damn foolishness. 

“Then Wednesday came. We didn’t go 
out very much these days, because there’s 
no use tempting providence; but in the 
afternoon Jim came running to me to say 

that there was a fire in the cornfield at the 
west of the farm. There was nothing to do 
but to go and see. I didn’t think that it 
would bum, but you never can tell. W'e 
armed two trustworthy men and left them 
in charge of the house, and we two rode 
away to where the smoke was coming from. 
We reached it in about an hour and we 
found that the fire was in a p>atch of wood¬ 
land too far away from us to do any damage. 

“We turned and rode homewards; and as 
we went, we talked over the strike and the 
possibilities of trouble. I said what I had 
always said, that it would soon be over; but 
I added that we had to depend upon what 
happened on the coast. For if the soldiers 
there were turned on to shooting strikers, 
they would scatter and we might expect 
violence here where there were no soldiers 
to protect us. Jim didn’t like the idea. 
What married man would? He was fond of 
his wife, though of course not so much as 
she deserved. He kept on talking about 
having seen this before in Mexico. 

“Then we rounded the corner of the stone 
corral and came in sight of the hacienda. 
‘God help us,’ said Jim hoarsely. ‘I’d for¬ 
gotten it was W’ednesday. There they are.’ 
A hundred men were gathered around the 
house, and when they saw us, they shouted 
and waved their machetes. We hesitated. 
‘Looks like trouble,’ I remarked. ‘Let’s 
try talking to them.’ Some of the men de¬ 
tached themselves from the mob and began 
to run towards us. Jim wheeled his horse. 
‘I’m going to San Pablo for the soldiers,’ he 
cried. I snatched his rein. ‘You can’t, 
man,’ I said. ‘Your wife’s inside there. 
We’ve got to bluff this out.’ His heavy 
quirt bit into the back of my hand and in 
surprise I let go. ‘Here they come,’ he 
shrieked and then he jamm^ His spurs 
into the horse’s side and was gone. That 
shook me a bit, but I turned and rode to 
meet the men. If I was quaking when I 
greeted them I don’t think they saw it. 
‘What do you want here?’ I asked. And 
with one voice they shouted: ‘Work’! 

“I talked to those men like a Dutch 
uncle, explaining to them just what damn 
fools they had been making of themselves, 
and they agreed quite cheerfully: ‘Eso es, 
patrSn. Es ast.' 1 singled out some of 
them to get the place into order the next 
day and told the rest to come and be sorted 
out in the evening. W’e hadn’t work 
enough for half of them. Then 1 shooed 
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them all away, tied up my horse, and 
walked into the house. 

“Jim’s wife met me at the door. ‘What 
were the men shouting about?’ she asked. 
‘Strike’s over,’ I said, and I took her 
hands intending to kiss her and explain 
it away as the enthusiasm of the mo¬ 
ment. ‘Why did Jim ride away?’ she 
demanded. That checked me. I looked 
down at her and—God, how lonely I was! 
He had deserted us, so I owed him no 
loyalty. If I told her, would she throw 
in her hand and call for a redeal? I w’as 
nine high, so I couldn’t help gaining by it. 
[ tell you I was mad about her. Then I 
saw that the anxiety in her eyes had nothing 
to do with me, that it was all for the Jim 
who she had been bolstering up into an ideal 
for eleven years. She was no fool. She 
knew as well as I did that he was a coward; 
but she wouldn’t admit it, even to herself. 
It would be a big shock to her, might even 
mess up her life altogether, if she knew 
that I’d seen through him. And Jim was a 
good enough fellow in ordinaiy times. 
‘You see, we had sent for the soldiers,’ I 
explained. ‘Jim went to try and stop them 

'from coming, now the trouble’s over.’ 
^ She looked puzzled for a moment. Then she 
suggested hopefully: ‘It was brave of him 

I to go alone in these bad times, wasn’t it?’ 
‘Brave as hell,’ I said, and because I couldn’t 
stand the sight of her any more, I muttered 
something about work and went out. 

“I walked over to the office. The door 
was open, and I saw the kid sitting at my 
table. I tiptoed up behind him, my feet 
making no sound on the mud floor. He 
had dip|)ed his hand in the ink and had 
printed it large and black on a sheet of 
paper and under it he was writing in 
Spanish: If the ten thousand dollars are not 
delivered ... I picked the little brute 
up in my hands and for a moment I felt 
like whaling the life out of him for the 
trouble he’d caused. Then I saw the funny 

side of it and I sat down on tbe window¬ 
sill and laughed until I cried.” r[£ drunken laborer had now wearied 

of throwing stones at the roof of the 
house. He picked up an iron fish¬ 

plate and staggered up the front steps. 
Heller reached through the doorway be¬ 
hind him and brought out his shotgun, 
looked to see that it was loaded, cocked it, 
and aimed it. The laborer, the fish-plate 
ready for a blow, jerked open the screen 
door and stared into the mouth of the shot¬ 
gun. He shrieked, pitched head-foremost 
down the steep steps, picked himself up, 
ran twice into the barbed wire fence in 
an attempt to negotiate the gate and then 
disappeared into the bananas. Heller re¬ 
placed the shotgun and continued without 
a change of voice. 

“Whenever anybody talks to me about 
strikes now, I think of Jim Laridge who 
deserted hb wife because of a danger he’d 
built up out of a kid’s practical joke. Things 
are never so dangerous as you think them. 
Some day, of course, the strike will come, 
the real anti-gringo riot—but not yet.” 

The shots and shouts in the camp ceased 
suddenly, and we looked at each other in 
surprise. “Soldiers must have come,” I 
suggested. «There was a sound of running 
feet outside. 

"Mandador, mandador” called a re^iect- 
ful voice. Heller heaved himself to his feet 
and walked to the edge of the verandah. 
“A/andoffor, I have lost thirty dollars,” cried 
the voice. “Tomas owed me that much for 
my month’s work, and now someone has 
killed him.” 

“Wait for me in the camp with his woman 
and the other mozos tomorrow morning,” 
commanded Heller. “Paz, ring up the 
office and tell them to send some flowers. 
Tomas Cruz has just been murdered. 
Now, who’s for riding to Trisagio with me 
to the poker game?” 

i 



^east of the 
Bosveld 

^ Novelette of a Zulu Uprising IVritten 

by a Man who was for Years a Next 

Door Neighbor of the Zulus 

By 

E. VAN LIER RIBBINK 

A CROCODILE hunt was the last Chuck wasn’t different, exactly; but from 
thing in my immediate plans, though the time he landed in Durban he had mixed 
I had hoped to get around to it in his democratic American way with every- 
sooner or later. But here we were, body, in the line of business—selling fliv- 

headed for the Umvoti River and the Zulu vers. The natives were good buyers. In 
country. Not even the lure of fresh lion some manner he had reached the heart of 
signs on that bright morning in November Umjala the Zulu. 
made me regret that I had listened to my I had actually made preparations for my 
young friend Chuck, changed my itinerary, lion hunt, which would have taken me into 
and joined him in what appeared to be a Mozambique, when Chuck interceded. My 
wild-goose chase. But it wasn’t, as we were four Basutos and Jan had been hired 
to learn speedily. through Van der Merwe and Prinsloo, my 

“I’ve got a big kaffir signed up for this Boer companions. We had obtained pro¬ 
stunt,” grinned Chuck. “I’ll drive the visions, tents, knives, guns, a goodly supply 
flivver. Lions? They’re a Bronx house- of sundried game meat, and a cargo of pun- 
cat alongside these crocs. Besides, there’s gent Magaliesberg tobacco, 
a diamond in it!” His freckled countenance W’e were in Pretoria, all set and ready to 
glowed. give the word to trek. V’an der Merwe and 

I’ve often wondered since how he got his Prinsloo were seated with me on the veranda 
tip about the baby-eating beast, otherwise of the Grand Hotel, waiting to take the 
the Sacred Crocodile. Umjala the Zulu, train north to the Pietersburg terminal. We 
whom he “signed up,” had been a menial sat smoking our calabashes, and enjoying 
about the Rand for eighteen years and had the fine view of the Pretoria Kerkplein. 
breathed absolutely nothing of the secret And then suddenly the young New Yorker 
to any one. burst in upon us with his Sacred Crocodile. 

But Chuck had a way about him, a knack It was the first time I had seen Chuck 
at reaching men’s innermost confidences. White since his arrival in Durban three 
We Americans on the Gold Reef did not as- months before. I was not surprised at this 
sociate with any of the blacks, though free new prank of his. Always of a reckless, 
of the prejudices of the British and Boers, devil-may-care nature, the same sharp-nosed, 
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keen-eyed youngster I had known in the 

States, he was wild in Durban. Didn’t 

know when he would settle down to busi¬ 

ness. wanted to go out and eat lions, or have 

the lions eat him. A girl in it—yes, there 

was. Met her on the boat, he said. He 

admitted he was a goner—she must have 

been a peach, small, peppy, black-eyed 

thing. But her dad was a stickler for de¬ 

corum, or something, and kept a weather 

eye on her; perhaps he had ambitions for 

her, among the officialdom. Anyway, 

Chuck was wild. 

He had acquired a cream-color Tussore 

silk suit and a helmet, which almost hid his 

bristling, alert features, and when he burst 

in upon us in Pretoria, he was a picture of 

the Lion-Taming Kid. 

“Lions?”'he scoffed. “Nix, I won’t join 

you. I crave real excitement. And you’re 

going with me, Jim Bagley! Now listen!” 

His dim legs carried him nervously to and 

fro. I had never seen him when he wasn’t 

tearing about, spirited, on the go. Now he 

was worse, as he told about the black man 

he had picked up about the mines. I cast 

doubt on the Zulu’s word, for effect. “Um- 

jala a liar?” He laughed derisively. “I’ve 

knocked about a bit and I know a fairy tale 

when I hear one! He’s telling me straight 

enough—spilled a lot of dope about the big 

blue diamond the tribesmen cached in the 

Sacred Pool.” He gestured impatiently. 

“Oh, I know it sounds phony. But I’ve 

nosed around for a month checking up 

his tale and the ‘lost diamond of Chaka’ 

legend. I’m banking on Umjala. You’ve 

got to go, Jim. Got to!” 

Well, the thing fascinated me from the 

start, though I was not ready to confess it to 

my Boer hunting companions. Liking the 

lion game as I did. I w’as not averse to any 

other exciting hunt that promised a thrill. 

In that receptive state I heard Chuck’s 

story and he won. I was converted to croc¬ 

odiles. and particularly to the huge fiend of 

the blackwater of the bosveld. Besides, 

there was a diamond in it! 

He wound up his tale with the announce¬ 

ment that he had Umjala the Zulu with 

him at that moment. The black, he said, 

was ready to lead us to the sacred beast im¬ 

mediately. and that clinched the argument. VAN DER MERWE. his bronzed fea¬ 

tures gprowing whimsical, and Prins- 

loo, smoking |>lacidly, a twinkle in 

his gray-brown eyes, listen^ throughout. 

I asked them if they would as soon hunt a 
crocodile. 
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“Certainly!” assented Van der Merwe, Umjala was a striking example of Zuhi 
and Prinsloo nodded his immense head, hauteur. When Chuck first trotted him 
You cannot easily stampede these Boers, out he was dressed as any other “mine nig- 
they have the Dutch phlegm! ger,” barefoot, in a pair of worn pants, shirt 
^ it was settled. Fortunately little open at the throat, and battered felt hat on 

change in arrangements was necessary, his head. Vet, somehow, he looked quite 
Chui had come on to Pretoria well different from the other natives. Tall, 
equii^)ed, with his inseparable flivver, ex- middle-aged, of rather saturnine features, he 
pecting to overtake us and win us over in was a giant, though very slender about the 
just the way he had done. But instead of waist. But it was in his bearing that he 
trekking to Pietersburg due north, for lions, was distinctive. He might have been a 
we were soon rushing by train toward Natal, chieftain. 
straight to the southeast, without Chuck “Come along, you fellows!” Prinsloo 
and the Zulu. They took the flivver. called, and we lost no time, stopping only 

They arrived at Pietermaritzburg an hour for farewells after dinner at the Maritz 
behind us, and then we found Chuck had hotel. The Basutos, after mealie, meal and 
a pair of blacks. “I’ve got another Zulu meat, with much sweetened coffee, had 
friend with me,” grinned the youngster, loaded our tents, provisions and weapons 
“His name is ‘Breakfast’.” into the rear of the cape-carts. 

Breakfast, a lad of sixteen, formerly a Chuck was giving the flivver a final going- 
driller’s helper on the East Rand, had none over. I ambled toward him, away from the 
of the hang-dog look of the usual black. He rest. “What became of the young lady?” 
was to [flay an important part in the croco- I asked easily, knowing he had counted me 
dile chase. his only confidant. 

Van der Merwe’s Basuto boys squatted on He dropped the pliers he was using, 
their blankets about the little Pietermaritz- picked them up, laughed somewhat bitterly, 
burg platform, chatting and laughing in “She and her dad went on a lion hunt with 
usual good spirits. some big fish in the government service— 

“They feel good. Boss!” explained the guy named Bertram, secretary of trans- 
Hottentot Jan, our driver. “That medi- portation or some damn thing. They’re 
dne man,” indicating a shriveled passing over in the Umvoti country now.” He 
native, “throw the ox-bones and they say spun the crank. 
good luck for our trek.” “H-m.” That was news. I wondered 

Close to a dense thicket stood the three if this trip of ours to the Umvoti might have 
fine ca^-carts Prinsloo had wired ahead to been influenced by that fact. Chuck de- 
have ready. E^h was inspanned with dared vehemently it was not. He bounded 
two mules, the high wheels glistening with into the flivver seat, raining a shower of 
new black paint against the snow-white pennies on the band of naked urchins 
hoods of the outfit. about the station. 

Prinsloo gazed on the equipment with “Let’s go!” he shouted, in sudden new 
pladd elation. “Now,” he murmured, “we glee, laughing like a schoolboy in anticipa- 
are true sportsmen. Everything spick and tion of a great lark. 
span. The mules, they are every one gesoute, To the roar of the engine and the crack of 
inoculated against the deadly tsetse fly.” rawhide whips we were off, the mules urged 

“Yeah,” chuckled the New Yorker, ges- to their utmost by the shrill cries of Hotten- 
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rolled forward in the wake of the automo¬ 
bile. I had already heard, of course, the 
legend of the big blue stone of King Chaka, 
“the Black Napoleon,” and how the dia¬ 
mond had dropped from sight on the defeat 
of the Zulus. 

“Chaka’s diamond sounds like a fairy 
tale,” I prompted the Boer, “like the gems 
of our American Cities of Cibola.” 

“There is no doubt of the stone,” returned 
I Prinsloo, amid rings of pipe smoke. “The 

gem is a matter of South African his¬ 
tory. The Zulu king Dingaan on his defeat 
by the whites offer^ the famous diamond 
to Commandant Pretorius in exchange for 
captured tribesmen. Dingaan’s offer was 
refused and his kraal was burned to the 
ground. Dingaan escaped with the sttme.” 

The caravan wound in and out among the 
sheep bushes, flushing an occasional spring¬ 
bok. The usual vultures hung immovable 
overhead, keejang eternal watch over the 
vdd. If the hard-headed Boer believed in 
the diamond, I was satisfied. 

“But the crocodile, what’s the connec- 
I tion?” I wanted to know. 

Prinsloo did not »nile. “My grandfather 
was a commandant in the great Boer 
trA, when King Chaka waged bloody war¬ 
fare. A devil, that savage. But- we re¬ 
spected the Zulus as great warriors. They’re 
not real niggers, they’re partly Arabian. 
Chaka was a real ‘Black Napoleon,’ first 
of the savages to organize his men into 
regimental form, each impi of two thou¬ 
sand men commanded by an Induna, or 
military chief.” He knocked the ashes 
from his pipe, refilled it. 

“Chaka cleaned up Natal. His brother 
Dingaan met the Boers at the battle of 
Bk)^ River, where gunpowder turned the 
tide. There the whites first saw the big 
blue diamond.” His sonorous, monotonous 
voice droned on tranquilly. 

“The stone then dropped from sight. 
[When the Zulus rose under Cetewayo, in 
’79. the British defeated them. But the 
whole British army w’as unable to find the 
missing diamond. There was a reason.” 
He n^ded toward the tall, grotesque¬ 
looking Zulu Umjala perched high on the 

in Chuck’s flivver. “I beUeve your 
friend White, through that big black boy, 
has stumbled upon the secret.” 

"Crocodile?” I laughed. 
The Boer nodded, his invariable manner 

I of affirmation. “We’ll learn more when we 

talk with him in camp.” He had said more 
than was his wont and I did not press him 
further. 

It was our intention to make a good. 
twenty miles before sunset, but the sheep 
bushes held back the carts, and Chuck did 
not leave us behind. We fell several miles 
short of our goal and as the shadows length¬ 
ened we reached a little clearing where we 
decided to make camp. While the Basutos 
raised the tents, Prinsloo talked a while 
with the big Zulu. We had supper, and I 
drew aside with Chuck and the two Boers. 
The young salesman, though in good spirits, 
did not enlighten us further about the Sa¬ 
cred Crocodile, and sought his blankets 
early. 

It had grown dark and chill in the open 
space where we had made camp, a level 
stretch surrounded by clumps of trees and 
“wait-a-bit” bushes. Van der Merwe and 
the Basutos had followed Chuck to bed. 
The two Zulus sat ap>art from us, smoking 
vile black tobacco out of small-bowl Karroo 
pipes. I noted that Umjala was very wide 
awake; his dark eyes were glistening; I be¬ 
lieve he was tiydng to hear ail that was said. 

Prinsloo had something on his mind—I 
guessed crocodiles and diamonds! He be¬ 
gan to talk of Zulus, a wonderful, a superkMr 
race of primitive men, he insisted. At his 
gesture toward Umjala I ordered both of the 
Zulus to their blankets. The Boer spoke in 
low earnestness. 

“I was right. The young .American has 
blundered upon the secret of the bosvdd. 
If we succeed in bagging the Sacred Croco¬ 
dile, we shall have the largest diamond in 
South .Africa.” 

“Sounds mighty interesting. Chuck 
promised me as much. But kov.*" 

The Boer puffed a while in silence in the 
glare of the red embers, then: “The Zulu 
worships the crocodile, the thing he most 
fears. Little wonder. The croc is a dan¬ 
gerous fiend, a constant menace, a terrible 
and treacherous foe the native seeks to 
appease by worship. Your Zulu’s dread of 
the crocodile is inbred; from time immemo¬ 
rial the beast has eaten black boy’s, and men. 
Little wonder that the nativ’e attributes to 
the water-dragon the personality of the Evil 
One.” Prinsloo’s broad honest face, 
strangely mellowed in the firelight, be- 
trav’cd none of the dark thoughts his well- 
chosen words were painting for me. 

.As he paused, all was still around us, the 
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immense siknce of the limitless veld. I had 
read somewhere of the black magic that led 
to human sacrifices to appease ^e spirit of 
the Sacred Crocodile; that it was only after 
the British had wip^ out the warriors of 
Cetewayo that the sacrifice of infants to the 
Beast of the Bosveld had ceased. Babies 
had been fed to the monster until 1879. 
The Boer explained it now: 

“The Zulu believes the spirit of Chaka, 
the monstrous Nero of the race, dwells in 
the captive crocodile of the Umvoti back¬ 
water. The sacrifices were offered to 
Chaka.” 

“But the diamond?” 
The Boer refiUed his calabash. Al¬ 

though the Southern Cross stood above us 
in all its glory, the darkness of the land- 

. scape was impenetrable. Prinsloo gestured 
beyond the firelight to the tent occupied by 
the big Zulu. 

“Umjala has a history. A common 
menial of the Witwatersrand now, yet he 
was once a great Induna with his people, a 
royal chieftain, cousin of King Cetewayo. 
How he became civilized, and remained in 
exile for eighteen years, up to this time, is 
a story in itself. Umjala was left for dead 
after the battle of Rorke’s Drift. The 
British carried him off the field, finding a 
spark of life. He was taken to the home of 
a surgeon, a Scotsman, nursed back to 
health and became a servant of his savior, 
taught both the Taal and some English, 
and made into what he is today, ^^en 
the surgeon died, Umjala went to work in 
the mines, preferring civilization to sav¬ 
agery. He has carri^ about with him the 
secret of the big blue diamond all these 
years.” 

“Ah, the diamond! Chuck was right, 
then—^but how does the crocodile—?” 

Prinsloo’s placid features registered a 
smile. He had an exasperating way of 
beating about the bush; he reverted back to 
the baby sacrifices to the Beast of the Bos¬ 
veld; told of two infants, twins, one of 
which must be offered up. At last he got 
around to the big fact. 

“And then, driven to desperation by the 
pursuing 'whites, they embedded the big 
blue stone in the living hide of the Sacred 
Crocodile, the one safe hiding place. The 
Indunas l^ed it into the leather armor with 
rawhide, and if Umjala is right, it is there 
today. I think we had better get some 
sleep.” 

THEN we had covered the fire and 
\lw sought our beds I could not close 
VV my lids in sleep. Lying in my 

tent, listening to the occasional noises of 
our mules outsp>anned with the cap)e-carts, 
I could not drive from mind the horrors of 
Zululand when mothers offered up their 
young to the belly of the Beast of the Bos¬ 
veld. The account given by the Boer of 
the twins had been p)articularly dramatic. 

Unswerving in the hard fate outlined for 
her by the ^g himself. Queen Nomazolo 
went to the Sacred Pool to offer up one of 
her baby boys. Even a prosp)ective prince 
was not immune, so great a hold hsid the 
sup)erstition of the sacrifice obtained in 
Zululand. About the neck of the chosen 
twin that the mother must offer up to the 
^irit of Chaka was the royal talisman, the 
great band of gold reserved only for the 
living prince. That ring would make the 
lost baby a prince in heaven; the living boy 
would be a prince on earth; hence both 
would be princes and ultimately kings, due 
to the mother’s ingenuity. Tossing the 
victim into the Sacred Pool, Nomazolo 
buried her face in her hands and ran scream 
ing from the scene. It was the morning of 
the last battle, and the whites emerged 
from the bush, lifted the infant unharmed 
from the stream, and took the boy with 
them to Durban. 

At last sleep closed my eyes, and when the 
rattle of the pans in the luinds of the Basuto 
kitchen boys awoke me in the chill of mom 
ing, I was eager to hunt the Sacred Croco¬ 
dile and the diamond laced in his hide by the 
Indunas of the piast generation. 

We set to work vigorously, all lending a 
hand stacking and loading the tents, water 
ing the mules, and prepiaring for breakfast. 
Before the sun had climbed the rim of the 
distant koppies we were off. Chuck, light 
hearted and full of fun as ever, took the lead 
in his flivver, guided by Umjj^. 

It was still midmoming when we reached 
the Umvoti River, but we did not intend to 
stop until noon. Here was the boundary of 
Zululand, and Chuck announced that 
“Umjala would boss the show.” We were 
entering the domain of the pieople of his 
race, and the Zulu was willingly accorded 
the leadership, even by Van der Merwe and 
Prinsloo. 

On the banks of the stream we left our 
conveyances long enough to find the most 
favorable spx)t for fording, as well as to 
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stretch om legs." Before we could make 
prepantions for the crossing, a pair of cape- 
carts emerged from the bush below us, on 
our side of the river. Two sun-bumed 
white men in helmets were in the forward 
cart, rifles in hand, and they motioned to us 
excitedly as they drew near. 

“You had better turn back!” called out 
one, a slim, short individu^ with deep-set 
burning eyes. “Our Zulu guide left us and 
we ab^doned our lion hunt.” He mo¬ 
tioned with his pipe stem across the river. 
“We just came over. King Dinizulu is up 
to mischief, planning a rising. We hunted 
for two days—” 

Chuck White turned on him quickly. 
"You hear anything of another party over 
there?” he demand^. 

“Just what I was going to say. We 
hunted for them for two days, had to give it 
up when our Basutos refused to stay 
longer. We were surrounded once by the 
black spies, and questioned. My com¬ 
panion is in the govenunent service. It’s 
the only thing that saved us. Dinizulu’s 
not ready yet to have the government of 
Natal on his back, but—” 

“Is there a young woman in that party 
you speak of—two whites and a girl?” shot 
out the young flivver salesman. 

“They’re the ones; we met them the first 
day, then separated. I advise you to turn 

I back—notify the government to send a 
, force. That’s what we are going to do.” 

Chuck White smiled grimly, turned from 
one to the other of us as the lion-hunters 
turned their animals southward. “We 
won’t turn back,” he said, easily. “Eh, 
Umjala?” 

TTie black’s eyes were serious; he mut¬ 
tered something in Zulu and his lips closed 
tightly. 

Prinsloo and Van der Merwe shook their 
heads, exchanged looks and gazed frown- 
ingly across the river. Prinsloo framed a 
question in the Zulu tongue, addressii^ 
Umjala. The black immediately spoke in 

I the melodious cadences of his mother 
t speech, a concession to his present leader- 

ship. 
1 “The country beyond the Umvoti has 

been quiet,” he said, while Prinsloo inter- 
. preted phrase by phrase. “But the king of 
I the Zulu nation, the crafty and murderous 
I Dinizulu, son of Cetewayo, is no friend of 
j the whites. What these messengers have 
; said is not surprising. Rumors have come 

to me at the Rand that Dinizulu, woridiwiB 
the dark, is only biding his time finr liAi&cx 
uprising. It may be here. But yooS litr- 
vant wUl lead you, if you wish.” 

“Sure!” grunted Chuck. “No questkm of 
turning back in this man’s party! We’ve 
got to find that other crowd, ^t thing. 
Let’s move!” 

I saw that Van der Merwe and Prinsloo 
were in no hurry to move—they had en¬ 
countered Zulu treachery before. But the 
placid Boer interpreter gave voice to his 
thoughts after a moment’s reflection. 

“If it was merely the crocodile hunt, I 
would be in favor of giving it up,” he said 
solemnly. “But of course we have the 
other party of lion hunters to think of. We 
will do what the majority decides.” 

“Hell, we’re the majority, and we’ve 
already decided,” flung out Chuck, and his 
sharp eyes snapped. “Come on!” r[£ big black raised himself to his 

full height and uttered haughty if 
melodious words, which Prindoo re¬ 

peated: ‘'We are going into the land of 
enemies. You will be ^e only if you fol¬ 
low the guidance of your great /ndtMM, 
Umjala the Zulu.” He tum^ to the Basu¬ 
tos and (Mdered them to rearraitge the pro¬ 
vision packs higher in the back of the carts. 
Chuck and one of the serving boys strapped 
down the oil and gasoline cans. Like all 
South African rivers, the Umvoti was a suc¬ 
cession of shallows alternating with holes of 
immense depth. At this point was a drift, 
much patronized by Zulu wayfarers. The 
river was low at tli^ time of the year and 
we were glad we had iK>t come Alter, when 
the Umvoti would have been booming with 
the floods that sweep to the Indian Ocean. 

All of us but Chuck and the three cart 
drivers made ready to wade the stream. 
Some of the Basuto boys dug from the packs 
in the carts a pair of empty petroleum cans 
used for boiling water in camp, which roused 
my curiosity. Chuck strode forward, puff¬ 
ing vigorously on his Sumatra cigar. 

“You all heard Umjala’s little speech,” be 
said, in quick, subdued tones. “I want to 
add a word, a tip Umjala just slipped me. 

“First of everything, we must let out not 
a syllable that we know even the existence of 
the blamed Beast of the Bosveld. If the 
Zulus get a hunch that we’re onto the blue 
diamond—zowie—we might as well jump in 
the creek right now. If our game leaks, 
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HVtCMW panic among the tribes and in- 
lafibfr Machs Umjala says every kop- 
pie^aanld be red with their signal fires, call¬ 
ing the tribesmen, and these birds would 
defend the Sacred Croc to the last woman 
and child of them. Mum’s the word, for 
Umjala sawears the leaves of the trees have 
ears in this man’s country. All set?” He 
mounted the flivver seat. 

The Umvoti was the first crocodile spruit 
I had seen in Africa, and the purpose of the 
petroleum cans was soon made plain. The 
Basutos had rat stout sticks ironwood, 
and Umjala motioned to two of them to lead' 
the way into the stream. 

The natives began to beat the sticks on 
the empty cans, making a din that must 
have bran heard far in t^ deep quiet of the 
bosvekl. Chuck pushed back the throttle 
and yelled for them to stop it. “Why tell 
the whole country we’re on the way?” he 
demanded. 

"That’s all right,” grinned Van der 
Merwe. “If they bear it, they’ll think it’s 
only friendly tribesmen.” 

“But what’s the big idea?” 
“You couldn’t get a black to cross with¬ 

out scaring the crocs that way,” laughed 
Piinsloo. “Or a white man either—that 
knows the man-eaters.” Chuck k>oked at 
Umjala, who nodded assent a little impa¬ 
tiently. The engine rattled, and trailed the 
two Basutos with the cans. 

A cape-cart followed. We waded behind. 
Then came the other natives and the two 
remaining carts. During the crossing the 
Basutos kq>t up their ter^c racket, brating 
on the cans with all their strength; yet they 
were timid and cast apprehensive glances 
toward the water. 

The Boers also kept a sharp kxdcout on 
the river, holding their rifles in readiness. 
When we had got over the spruit, Prinsloo 
showed me he had been prepared with ex¬ 
plosive bullets. 

“The only really vulnerable spot of the 
croc is the eye,” he declared, seriously. 
“The monsters are covered with a homy 
shield tough as metal. The din won’t al¬ 
ways drive them away, either. When I was 
a hoy the hungry man-eaters attacked our 
convoy on a dnft, killing and crippling the 
dnuight oaen.” 

^‘Whewl No wonder the natives are 
scared of ’em,” grunted Chuck. “Well, we 
don’t want these babies. Remember, from 
now on, mum’s the word!” 

I could understand die fear and loathing 
in which the giant reptfle is held by the na¬ 
tives, for his great size and stre^th and 
bloodthirsty ferociousness ace su(£ as to 
command the respect of well-equipped big 
game hunters, (^r own alligator of the 
Everglades is indeed an inc^ensive kitten 
compared with the kaaiman cA South Africa. 

Here, on the edge of Zululand, there 
seemed to be no trace of humans. Luckily 
for our peace of mind we did not know that 
keen eyes and ears had bran seeing and lis- 
traing from the time we left the returning 
lion hunters. 

Chuck, Umjala and the two Boers held a 
conference, at which I was a mere auditor. 
“What direction would Bertram take the 
Wilburs?” the salesman wanted to know. 

It was agreed they would not have gone 
far into Zululand; they must still be close to 
the river in s{Mte of the failure of the other 
party to relocate them. If that was the 
case, Umjala’s original route would serve as j 
well as any to hunt the three whites and j 
their Basutos. | 

“Hie girl must have a lot (rf spunk to go 
out hunting lions,” I remarked to Chuck. I 

“She has. She’s that kind. She’s a 
world traveler, a sportswoman, athletic, 
full of vim and go. Hiey couldn’t have 
hdd her. She’s tiny, but a different kind 
of girl. Independent, but not a flapperl 
On the boat I know ^ liked me, to talk to, 
anyway, till her dad stopped her, locked her 
up practically, dogged her steps every 
minute. She’s a real girl. She’s—” He 
choked up, glared at me foolishly. 

“Her name’s Wilbur? Where from?” 
“Seattle, but she’s traveled everywhere. 

Elsie Wilbur. Jim, we’ve got to find her, 
right off. That blamed fool Englishman 
should have known better than to bring 
those two babes-in-the-wood here at a time 
like this, idone.” He chewed viciously on 
his cigar. 

I smiled. “They had a big party of 
native hunters and a Zulu guide. Bertram 
couldn’t be expected to know about this 
threatened rising,” I added, baitingly. 

“Dang his hide, I guess he couldn’t.” He 
strode off; the natives had rearranged the 
packs to ride lower in the carts. To the 
snap of whips and the rattle of the engine 
we were off. The ground was higher on the 
2Uilu side, dusty aj^ sandy in spots. Our 
course lay whm the brush timber was 
heaviest. 
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When we outspanned for the noonday 
meal eight miles from the drift, we knew we 
were not far from a kraal. At the spot 
picked for camp we found plucked korhaan 
feathers and a bit of broken clay earthen¬ 
ware, which told us the Zulus were in the 
habit of frequenting the ute. 

“Look here!” Chuck had seized from the 
hand of Breakfast a small green cardboard 
box which the native had picked up. “We’re 
on a warm trail!” 

It was an empty container for sixpence- 
worth of English cigarets. Prinsloo ex¬ 
amined it. “The box is fresh, not soiled 
with many nights of dew.” 

“And the party we met didn’t come this 
way!” Chuck was excited. .“We’ll eat in 
a jiffy, and go!” 

AFTER a hasty meal we started for 
ZA the lower reaches of the river, the 

L JL. favored region of both the crocodile 
and the lion. 

Umjala told us that we were now within 
the neighborhood of scattering Zulu kraals 
and might come upon the villages at any 
time but for his own effort to avoid them. 
The country itself was old to him, yet in 
eighteen years there had undoubtedly been 
some changes. None of us whites had men¬ 
tioned the diamond-bearing Beast of the 
Bosveld since crossing the drift. We were 
hunting lions and nothing else, as Chuck 
had cautioned us. Lions—and the Wilbur 
party. 

A mile farther downstream we ran into 
our first Zulus. An aged man and a comely 
young girl were sight^ on the trail and we 
made no effort to avoid them. They were 
gathering stam vruchte, a juicy fruit which 
grows on a curious shrub without leaves. 
The oblong red objects seemed to be hang¬ 
ing on a sawed-off log. As we drew near, 
Umjala and Breakfast doubled up and 
knelt down between the seats of flivver and 
cape-cart, determined that they should 
not be seen. 

Questioning of the man and girl by Prins¬ 
loo brought out a fact that astonished us— 
the natives knew of our coming. 

This worried us, revealing that we were 
under an invisible surveillance. “Ask them 
if they saw the Wilburs,” Chuck directed 
the Boer. 

No, they had not, or at least so they de¬ 
clared. I was wondering if any of our blue 
diamond talk had been overheard, for many 

of the natives understood English. The 
girl said something that partly allayed our 
fears: 

“The Inkosis*’ meaning us, “will find 
good lion hunting in a few hours’ journey,” 
she said, showing her white teeth and 
stretching a well-rounded arm in the direc¬ 
tion we were going. 

We did not know how diabolically c<m- 
trived was this remark, to throw us off the 
track. The girl and hti grandfather had 
come from a neighboring kraal. They 
seemed peaceable enough and were excel¬ 
lent decoys to keep us moving toward the 
stronghold of Dinizulu. 

They were right, so far as the game was 
concerned. By middle afternoon we had 
come to the flat, sandy reaches of the 
river, where the Umvoti had degenerated 
into a series of deep, black pools. Chuck, 
in the dust-whitened car, was leading as 
usual. Prinsloo and I were riding together, 
and the Boer’s rifle rested across his knee. 
Suddenly, without sound, a tawny object 
hurtled from the trailside and cut an arc 
across the touring car, landing in the brush 
on the o(^[)osite side. Prinsloo and Van der 
Merwe fired where the brush crackled. We 
dismounted and hunted over the spot, 
without success, while Chuck stared. 

“What in blazes was that?” he wanted to 
know. 

“A young lady lion,” grinned Van dn 
Merwe. “Asleep by the roadside, likely, 
and got awake in a daze at the sound of your 
automobile, and jumped blindly.” We 
climbed back and the journey was resumed, 
for we had no time to stalk the beast. 

“I’m coming back some day,” afi&rmed 
Chuck, “to hunt lions by auto. I’ll sell a 
car to every hunter in Durban on the 
strength of this!” 

“Might have happened with a cape-cart,” 
laughed Van der Merwe. “The boness was 
more scared than we were.” 

“The critter missed me by a foot. Lwd, 
if I’d only had a picture of it. No matter, 
I’ve got witnesses.” The auto salesman 
spurt^ ahead again. 

Our trail had become a path in heavy 
white sand. At one spot the car’s rear 
wheels churned in to the hub and ^ain 
wildly, »nking deeper. Chuck, grumbling 
lustily, got out, and a dozen hands pushed 
the machine ahead, clearing the hole. 
“You’ve got witnesses to that, too,” re¬ 
marked Prinsloo, eyes twinkling. 
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“You don't expect me to tdl ’em that” 
grinned Clmck. We were off again, on bet* 
ter ground. Pools of the Umvoti ^tened 
in the sun, to drop here and there beneath 
the sand. Sudd^y Chuck halted with a 
jerk. “We’re following cart traclB!’’ he 
shouted. 

“Have you just found that out?” Prins- 
loo smiled bade at Van der Merwe. “Yes, 
we're on your friends’ trail—close.” 

The had sifted the sand, covering 
the road in most places, explaining why 
such inexperienced trackers as Chu(^ and 
I were had not noted the fact before. The 
little Yankee let out a whoop of joy and 
drove recklessly ahead. 

The sand deepened. Again the ffiwer 
stuck and was pushed out. We had got 
seated when there was a fresh Interruption 
from Jan the Hottentot, crying exdtedly 
and pointing to a daik object in ^e distance 
traveling over the dry bed of the river. 

Instantly the Basutos were out of the 
carts. Chuck’s yells of impatience did not 
halt them. Umjala and Breakfast were, in 
the van of the blacks. 

“You might as well let ’em go, no matter 
what the hurry. Now you’ll see some real 
native ^x)rt,” murmur^ Prinsloo, smiling 
and nodding his head as if he too were en¬ 
joying the prospect. 

Winding slowly around the granite boul¬ 
ders, the object finally came plainly into 
view, awkwardly crawling. 

“A croc, twenty feet long if he’s a foot!” 
Chuck leaped from the flivver. The blacks 
were feverishly hacking at a sapling on the 
bank of the river. They worked with great 
fury, and in a twinkling had felled the 
young tree, stripped the limbs, and were 
running toward the river with the long 
heavy pole. Leaving the Hottentot to 
manage the cape-carts we hurried after 
them. 

The crocodile had by now almost covered 
the d^ stretch and was nearing a deep hole. 
Shouting and screaming, the natives halted 
some thirty feet in front of the huge reptile 
to cut it ok from the water. 

The monster came to a stop, optened its 
immense jaws, and hissed for all the world 
like an infuriated snake, in volume equaling 
a pair of powerful bellows. Lashing its tail 
over the boulder-strewn ground, the crea¬ 
ture resumed its advance. The blacks 
jumped' nimbly aside, and then suddenly 
stepped close to the reptile’s right side. In 

view of their fear of the beasts, diey showed 
rare courage, but they knew their ^[ame. 

The crocoefile slowly and dumsily tried 
to swing around and face his tormentms, 
and in so doing raised himself on his tripod¬ 
like 1^. 

This was the chance the natives had 
waited for. With cool swiftness, befeue the 
snapping jaws or the lashing tail could 
reach them, they had thrust the end of the 
heavy pole under the reptile. There was 
a powerful, dextrous twist, and over went 
the crocodile, flat on his ba^. 

Almost the same instant there was a 
glint of sp>ears, and the steel points of the 
assegais flashy forward, to be buried deep 
in toe soft flesh of the monster’s under¬ 
body. 

Now followed a scene such as can be wit¬ 
nessed only in the land of the kaaiman. 
The beast roared and bellowed in his terrible 
death struggle, sending cold chills down my 
spine, lashing the ground with his immense 
muscular tail, sending sand, earth and 
stones in all torections. Again and again 
flashed the Zulu spears, now dripping red, 
as the natives literally dug out the flesh of 
their quivering enemy. All the while the 
Basutos shouted like children in an exciting 
game, and the Zulus, though alent, plied 
thar assegais until too great tail lashed no 
more. 

They had at last got the dreaded croc out 
of his element and had taken a swift re¬ 
venge. 

Lmving the carcass lying in the sun for 
the red ants, the boys climbed back up the 
riverbank, wiping the blades of tbdr spears 
in the grass. The blacks would have been 
delighted to stay here for the remainder of 
the day, hiding out in the bos in the hope 
that more crocodiles would open themselves 
to easy attack, for this was their favorite 
method of killing them. But Chuck sent 
them flying back to the carts. 

“Great stuff!” he admitted, yanking the 
crank. “I’m coming back here, too. But 
we’ve got another job first!” 

Sundown brought us to the more heavily 
wooded region, without overtaking thie 
hunters we sought. We pushed on until 
twilight dimm^. the izdrequent wheel 
tracks we were following, prepared camp, 
and Chuck and I took our rifles on a chance 
shot in the dusk for some fresh meat, for 
we were in great spring^Mk and blesbok 
country. Umjala hidted us* 
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I <'We deep in home of the A me Zoolak, 
people of the Zulus, Inkoosl” he said in En> \ 

I glisL “We not shoot. Zulus know we 
, here, but maybe not in this spot. In the 

morning find your white friends!” 
“You’re the doctor. We must be right 

i on their heels. After a bit we’ll scout 
! around—might find their campfire.” Chuck 
t scanned the fading landscape. “They can’t 
r be far—!” 
, He cut off short. Every ear had heard 

the sharp report of a high-power rifle, not a 
hundred yards away in the low timber. 
Umjala motioned. “White men!” 

The four of us bolted forward. We 
heard the excited jabbering of blacks, and 
as we reached the foot of a flat rock we saw 
the natives clambering up. A tall figure in 
helmet leaned beside the rock. 

“Bravo, Miss Elsief You got Mr. Leo 
handsomely! A capital shot!” 

A slip of a girl was moving forward from 
the brush in the faint twilight, her rifle held 
at an easy angle in her right forearm. 

HUCK WHITE was at my elbow. 
He did not run forward to make 
his identity known and renew the 

friendship begun with the young woman on 
the boat; instead, he sto^ gazing on the 
scene. I imagined his eyes were filled with 
an eloquent, idolatrous worship of the 
youthful American Diana. She seemed 
worthy of it; the faint light did not hide the 
piquant, almost flashing beauty of a face 
crowned by lustrous dark hair visible be¬ 
neath her white helmet. Slender yet not 
without curves, her carriage revealed the 
woman in spite of mannish khaki breeches 
and high lace shoes. Abruptly she halted, 
seeing Prinsloo and Van der Merwe moving 
toward the rock. 

On the instant, the brush crackled behind 
the girl, and a short, stout figure lumbered 
out, puffing and mopping his brow. 
“Wouldn’t have believed it, if I hadn’t seen 
it! Heavens, now I hope you’re satis¬ 
fied!” 

“It’s her dad,” whispered Chuck, awed. 
“Soon’s we get that skin, we’ll beat it 

back to Durban. Gosh, P^t, I never was so 
scared in my life! Proud of you, confound 
it. But enough’s enough.” He halted, 
stared. “Who in mischid’s coming now!” 

“Friends,” announced Prinsloo, placidly. 
“Mr. White’s expedition. We have been 
trailing you.” 

“What in thunder you trailing ' 
grunted Wilbur, a frown on his 
The tall figure on the rock wai^ caU^ 
Elsie to climb up and view her quarry. She i?* 
turned her head, as I joined the Boers, fol-* , 
lowed by Chuck. He^less of company at 
such an exciting moment, the Seattle man I 
(an exporter of large interests we soon 
learned him to be) turned and puffed his way j 
up the ledge. Elsie W’ilbur seemed the least 
concerned over her surprising feat as a big ^ 
game hunter. As Chuck drew nearer she ^ 
bounded forward with outstretched hand. 

“So you are the Mr. White! Your ex¬ 
pedition?” She paused, baffled. “Why did 
you trail us? I’m so glad, but—is anything 
wrong?” 

“Not much,” stammered Chuck. “Not 
much, only we were going through. Thought 
we would tell you to go back.” His care¬ 
less effrontery was gone. “You—you shot 
that lion? I mean, I know you ^ot him! 
You’re a wonder, a—!” 

“An accident! And other guns were cm 
him, if I had missed.” She laughed mer¬ 
rily. “But what in the world are you 
doing here?” 

“Hunting cr(x:odiles. Just going through. ^ 
Heard you were here—” 

“Oh, fine! We’ll all join you!” 
“Meet Miss Wilbur.” Chuck named us. t 

“Yes, we heard you were here, from that * 
other hunting party.” He floundered 
about, hedging, and plainly did not want to ^ 
alarm her. “I’ll want to see your father—” ■ ^ 

“Hey, Pet! Why’n mischief don’t you i 
come here—the biggest he-lion I ever saw, , c 
a mane on him like a—like a—” He didn’t * 
find the word, but came sUding and stum¬ 
bling down the ledge. Bertram the En- t 
glishman was with him. Beneath the rock [ 
the exporter stopped, stared, and let out an f 
explosive, disgusted word, shaking a pudgy ^ 
fist at Chuck: 

“FcMd” ' ■ j 
“Yep, me!” The kid salesman was him- - 

self again. “You come here, Mr. Wilbur, 
I want to talk with you!” He collared the ? 
pudgy, protesting capitalist, drew him aside. r 
For a time he talked in a low, earnest tmder- 
tone, while the tall, slim Englishman Ber- < 
tram addressed the three of us in calm dig- 1 
nity, wahting to know “what all this bally 
business was about?” » 

“Only a little Zulu scare,” droned the / 
slow-witted Van der Merwe. "We hope it j 
is nothing.” I 
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is your camp?” I asked the girl, 
IMMige the subject. 

‘'^|nst a fear yards ahead. A Zulu scare? 
sounds interesting! This is g^reat!” 

She turned, ran lightly toward the ledge. 
“(Ml, Teddy White, come up and see my 
lion when you get through with dad and 
that Zulu scare! It’ll be dark if you don’t 
hurry.” She climbed nimbly among the 
Basuto bo3rs where the big cat had fallen. 

“Good heavens!” Jonathan' Wilbur 
stamped toward us. “Zulus on the war¬ 
path! Ho, Pet! Let the blamed lion go! 
We gotta get out of this, quick! We’ll be 
butchered, chopped into mincemeat! Zulu 
devils got us surrounded—hey. Pet—!” 

“Damned nonsense!” Chuck flourished 
his fist. “Now, lookee here, Mr. Wilbur, 
don’t be a fool! No such thing.” He 
stared toward the girl on the rock, udience 
came a'gleeful little exclamation. “We’re 
not surrounded. Nobody said the Zulus 
were on the warpath, or anything about 
being butchered. We’re not surrounded—” 

“Bally rot, all of it,” drawled the English¬ 
man. “Takeagovemmentman’swordforit.” 

“Sure!” assented Chuck. There was a 
scramble from the rock; the Basuto boys 
were coming down, jabbering in excited 
alarm. They had heard enough. Elsie 
Wilbur, unheeded, was calling to them to 
come l^k and carry the carcass to camp. 
Bdiind us a tall form glided from the dark¬ 
ening brush. 

“Umjala, come here!” Chuck motioned 
the Wg Zulu forward. “Tell these fool 
people there’s no uprising, and we’re not 
surrounded!” 

The superb, athletic figure was dumb. 
“Go on, tell ’em!” insisted the young 
American. Umjala spoke in his native 
tongue. Prinsloo repeated the words: 

“It would be better to remain here for the 
night, Inkoos. If we try to hurry we will be 
in real danger. Flight will give our ene¬ 
mies courage. Better to wait till morning 
and thaa try to withdraw leisurely, Inkoos.” 

“Great ^ott!” Jonathan Wilbur waved 
his anns. “Worse than I thought! Worse 
and more of it! Hey, you. White, bring her 
down out (rf that—^t’s right—up there in 
the dark, and even the darkies scared stiff! 
Lord, now it’s aH plain—why that big guide 
of ours dug out this morning! What in 
dinnde^ we do, if we don’t dare get out of 
tins hwe—stick here and let ’em pick our 
bones!” 

“Nonsense, old chap,” droned Bertram. 
“Ridiculous. The niggers won’t dare raise 
a hand—a representative of the queen’s 
government with you, and all that! I’ll 
look after Miss Elsie.” His long legs took 
the rocky slope; Chuck and Elsie were 
coming down. “Bravo, Miss Elsie! Jolly 
well, I knew you’d get your lion—” 

“Oh, isn’t this interesting!” Darkness 
had fallen, but we knew from the girl globe¬ 
trotter’s tone that her face was beaming 
with the zest of a peril greater than lion 
hunting—knew also she had no compre¬ 
hension of the real danger that lay in the 
fact that she was a white woman—a young 
and very comely woman. 

“You say your black guide left you this 
morning?” queried Van der Merwe, slowly, 
as the Seattle exporter paced back and 
forth, chewing a dead cigar. This had 
happened with the other party. 

“Yeah, sneaked off, the son-of-a-gun. I 
bet a hat he was one of these Zulu devils. 
Dang their fool hides anyway. What they 
want to start anything right when we were in 
among the big game? Looks like we were 
up against it for fair, now. By jingoes, I’ve 
read how the black devils—” 

“Shut up!” bawled out Chuck. If he 
had wanted to win over the old man’s 
friendship for Elsie’s sake, it looked as 
though he were taking a strange way of 
doing it. But I was surprised at the capi¬ 
talist’s come-back: 

“Say, Ted, how’n the mischief are we 
going to engineer this thing now, any¬ 
way?” 

Chuck (Theodore and Ted to those who 
had not known him as long as I had) 
talked for a time with Umjala and the two 
Boer veterans. It was decided to unite the 
two camps into one and to remain for the 
night, as though we were unsuspecting lion 
hunters. The frightened Basutos, hover¬ 
ing near, were set to work. 

“Hanged if I’ll sleep a wink,” affirmed 
Jonathan Wilbur, proffering Chuck a cigar. 

And he didn’t. 

OUR cape-carts and the flivver were 
brought up to the site of the Wilbur 
camp, in an open space near clear, 

fresh spring water. As the touring car 
bucked its way up to the campfire, the 
pudgy exporter’s e>^es popped. 

“God, a Lizrie!” he exclaimed. “A Lia- 
zie in Zululand!” 

/ 
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“Yeah, a Lizzie,” snapped Chuck, hop¬ 
ping out. “I’ll sell her for five thousand, 
American money.” 

“Taken. The danged thing might save 
our lives yet.” 

“She’s not for sale—yet,” gnmted the 
other, and he meant it. 

We had not eaten, although the Basuto 
boys had been preparing our supper when 
the rifle shot had sent us away from our 
first camp. Neither had our new com¬ 
panions. Bertram had shot a blesbok, and 
our combined party feasted of the fresh 
roasted meat and mealie meal, washed 
down with coffee. By way of after-dinner 
liqueur we had some very good Kaapse 
dop, aged in the barrel, of which Elsie alone 
did not partake. 

The mules were knee-haltered and our 
campfire extinguished. For a time we vis¬ 
ited, and our talk veered about to Zulus 
as rapidly as diverted elsewhere. There 
was no further hiding all the facts from Elsie 
Wilbur; she wanted to know full particu¬ 
lars; Chuck and Bertram vied in belittling 
the danger; but she read her father’s atti¬ 
tude like a book. Although she showed no 
alarm, she was a bit more serious than when 
the subject was first mentioned. 

“I’d love to be able to say we were at¬ 
tacked by savages!” she declared. “But of 
course I wouldn’t want any one to be 
speared!” 

“Not a possibility of danger,” affirmed 
the Englishman. “On my account—it’s 
my position that will jolly well spoil their 
game,” 

“I wish to thunder I believed it,” grunted 
Wilbur, “but I’d rather lean on Chuck’s 
flivver. Come on. Pet, we’ll need our 
sleep!” 

We moved over to our own tent, and for a 
time sat on our blankets smoking, hoping to 
drive away the giant mosquitoes, which 
made the young American cuss audibly. 
Outside the natives were muttering in low 
tones as they worked in the darkness fin¬ 
ishing up the salt-and-alum rubbing over 
the stretched lion skin, for Elsie had had 
her way in ordering the trophy preserved. 

Bertram had joined us; our appraisal of 
him was that he wasn’t a bad sort, cool, an 
excellent hunter, and not at all ignorant of 
the habits of the Zulus. That the En¬ 
glishman was a worthy rival for the favor 
of the witching brunette. Chuck seemed to 
realize. Striking in appearance, he was 

rather handome save for a prominent nose. 
Undoubtedly he believed that his official 
position as a sub-secretary in.the Natal 
government would see him and the party 
through any difficulty, for the Zulus feared 
the British officialdom. 

“By Jove, it won’t be necessary for you to 
abandon your own trip to go back wiA us,” 
he insist^ to Chuck. 

“We’ll go back,” muttered the American. 
“At least far enough to see that the woman 
of the party is safe.” 

“Good of you. I say, one of you asked 
about our Zulu guide deserting us. That 
mightn’t mean a thing.” 

“No?” queried Prinsloo quietly. “But 
that other party had the same experience. 
Our Zulu guide is loyal; he thinks differ¬ 
ently.” 

The bulky form of Jonathan Wilbur 
pushed through the tent opening. “Got her 
to sleep—just like a baby—less’n two min¬ 
utes,” declared the exporter, lighting a ci¬ 
gar. “By jingoes, that’s what a clear con¬ 
science does. I’ll not get a wink tonight—” 
He cut off, chuckled. “Too blamed much 
excitement. Now what’s it all look like, 
boys?” 

“W’e’ll go back with you, beyond the 
Umvoti.” informed Chuck. “Then we’ve 
got a little job—” He desisted, at a warn¬ 
ing guttural note from Van der Merwe. 

Abruptly it seemed as though the night 
had become less dark, for a faint glow 
penetrated even through the canvas of our 
tent. 

There was a movement among the natives 
as of alarm, and quickly the six of us drew 
from the covering into the clearing. 

The flares of two fires were shooting high 
into the air on a near-by koppie. I felt 
Prinsloo’s huge hand on my shoulder. 

“Brandwacht fires!” he muttered. “That 
is bad—bad!” 

Umjala, as one transfixed, was standing 
ten feet away in the faint glow, watching 
the beacons, saying not a word. Prinsloo 
growled again.' 

“Often have those fires forewarned death 
to peaceable whites.” A voice interrupted 
him. 

“Some fireworks!” It was Chuck. 
“That first is less than a mile off. Sup¬ 

pose we go have a look at it,” the sales¬ 
man added. Our Basuto boys had van¬ 
ished, cowering in their tent. Prinsloo 
surprised us by replying: 
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*^01 such a -bad idea, if Umjala will 
direct us. We can see into the firelight 
while hidden in the darkness oursdves.” 

Umjala did not refuse, though he seemed 
none too enthusiastic. “Van, you stick 
here with Mr. Wilbur,” ordered Chuck, un¬ 
doubtedly thinking of the girl asleep in the 
tent. 

Taking rifles, the rest of us were off, 
single-flie, the big Zulu gliding like a shadow 
in the lead. We had not gone a hundred 
yards before the flres had burned down. 
The landscape was again black as pitch. 
A root caught my foot and I went sprawling, 
while the American, immediately in front, 
chuckled. Then I heard him cursing 
roundly as he ran full tilt into a|thom- 
tree • 

Umjala, with the eyes of a cat, never hesi¬ 
tated, nor did Prinsloo or the long-legged 
Englishman. When we reached the slope 
of die koppie there was again a faint light. 
We went up cautiously and saw that ^y 
the bushwood embers glowed dimly. 

Not a soul was in sight. 
Led by Umjala, we slowly circled the spot, 

from a distance. The twin blaze on the 
neighboring koppie also had died away. 
For more than an hour we sleuthed about 
the spot, but not a trace of a Zulu did we 
find. 

“Well, what’s the answer?” demanded 
Chuck. 

“A bally Zulu scare, to try our mettle,” 
guessed Bertram. 

Umjala droned in his low, imperfect En- 
glish td Chuck, who in a few moments in¬ 
formed us that the p>Tes had evidently been 
fired by signal parties who vanished quickly 
to start more blazes on other far stretches 
of the veld. rlERE was nothing to do but return 

to camp. We found the Basuto 
boys, bsully frightened, had drawn 

the cape-carts close together for a barricade. 
Jan the Hottentot pointed in great excite¬ 
ment to a shinii^ object in the starlight, 
sticking in the ground at our tent door. 
The fi^re of the exporter trotted out from 
the Wilbur tent, followed less hurriedly by 
Van der Merwe. 

“Now we’re in for it, boys! In for it! 
Van, tell ’em about that spear!” The cap¬ 
italist waved his arms, followed the inter¬ 
ested Prinsloo toward it. Umjala stood in 
tense attitude, eyes on the object. 

The Boers exchanged looks. “I didn’t 
pull it out,” said Van der Merwe, “because 
I wanted you to see it.” 

Prinsloo studied the position of the tent 
and the blade. “This is a message from the 
Zulus, meant as a warning,” he muttered, 
extracting the assegai from the ground. 
“Did anyone see it thrown?” 

“No one,” answered Van der Merwe. “I 
was first to see it. Its position at the door¬ 
way spells a threat. The blacks all heard 
the dull sound of the blade penetrating the 
soil, and drew up the carts. It was 
throvm from a good distance, as the depth it 
sank shows.” 

“We’re in for it! Should have beat it out 
of this hellhole early in the evening! We’re 
sure surrounded now, boys!” Jonathan Wil¬ 
bur flourished his fat arms. “The jig's 
up—unless Ted here loads us onto that 
blamed flivver and makes a run for it!” 

Chuck was conversing in low tones with 
Umjala. He came over. “No, we’ve got 
to stick till daylight—our only chance. 
Better get under cover and lay low. The 
less we know the better!” He ordered the 
blacks to their blankets, and hastily and 
noiselessly we drew the stakes and moved 
our own tent directly against that contain¬ 
ing the sleeping El^e. ^ 

We sat under the canvas, alert and listen¬ 
ing, saying little. The exporter, wide-eyed 
but at last silent, hunched in the passageway 
connecting the two tents by .the raising of 
adjoining walls. Bertram, cool and col¬ 
lected, had ceased to pooh-pooh the idea of 
an uprising. There was no need for specu¬ 
lation. Our whereabouts were known, and, 
what concerned our own party most—prob¬ 
ably our mission, the Beast oi the Bosveld 
and the blue diamond. 

After an hour and no further disturbance, 
we discussed guard relief while the rest 
might sleep. In the midst of this there 
came to our ears a most peculiar sound. 1 
did not recogfnize it, but my Boer com¬ 
panions did, for they raised their rifles to 
their knees. 

No further word was spoken for some 
minutes, whQe the strange sound continued. 
Bertram had raised to a crouch. Chuck 
White was standing, head cocked forward. 
I took a firmer grip on my weapon as Prins¬ 
loo whispered low and cautiously: 

“The Zulus! It is the noise of men on 
the move. The light beating of assegais on 
shields!” 
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WE USTENED, for the disturbance 
was growing more distinct. The 
Seattle capitalist had crept for< 

ward from the passageway between the 
tents; his pudgy hand gripp^ my shoulder, 
and there was no quaver in it. In a crisis 
he was game. “Good gosh!" he whispered. 
“Have we got to fight these devils in the 
dark—can't see what we’re shootin' at—’’ 

“Sh-h." The warning was from Prinsloo. 
Outside we saw a form moving in the dark< 
ness. It was Umjala, gliding cautiously 
toward our tent. 

“Put out the light of your tobacco fires!" 
he cautioned. “Make Ifite sleep!" He was 
gone in the darkness. Our smokes were 
quickly extinguished. 

For a time we continued to sit unspeak* 
ing, ears straining to the ominous sound 
wUch could not have originated more than 
five hundred yards away. There was not 
the hint of a vcuce out there among the 
moving horde, no shouting, no beating of 
calaba^ drums, nothing but the subdued, 
faintly metallic “ting” “ting" of assegai 
point on hard ox-hide shield. 

A distinct fear mounting to conviction 
seized me; our “lion hunt" was known to be 
bogus; we were to be the objects of Zulu 
treachery, to be surrounded and perhaps 
butcher^ in the dark. 

Something of my feeling must have been 
sensed by Prinsloo, for I felt the Boer’s big 
hand again press mine. 

“Don’t worry, old fellow. The Zulus 
seldom attack at night," he said cautiously. 
“This is an old trick of theirs to put fear into 
their enemies.’' 

This was small comfort, but it was smne. 
In perhaps ten minutes Umjala the Zulu re¬ 
turned. He felt his way in among us. 

“We are being surround’ in circle by 
strong iwpi," he whispered. “But not’ing 
will happen till daylight.” 

“Tha^ heaven for that,” breathed the 
capitalist. “Ted, you get that bus tuned up 
before that time—I’ll get Elsie—you two 
make a run for it, while we hold 'em off." 

“We’ll see,” Chuck put him off. If we 
were surrounded by a well-drilled Zulu regi¬ 
ment, such an undertaking would be folly. 

Abruptly the rustling metallic soun^ 
ceased. The silence that followed seemed 
more ominous. Outside the Basuto boys 
lay like porcupines, too scared to move a 
muscle. The minutes dragged, fifteen min¬ 
utes, the half hour, and no sound save the 

restless stirring of the mules and the rustle 
of leaves in the bush. An hour passed, and 
we began to breathe more easily. 

“Better turn in, some of you," grunted 
Chuck. “Umjala knows what to expect 
from these birds. Better if we all snat^ a 
bit of sleep. Umjala's gone to bed." 

“You’re right, old clap.^’ The En^ish- 
man drew his long legs under a blanket. 

“Good gosh, no!” grasped the exporter. 
“Couldn’t sleep a wmk. What if those 
devils swooped down on us and cut us to 
pieces before morning?” 

“They won’t.” Chuck suited the action 
to the words and rolled in. He was soon 
breathing in easy slumber. 

But the rest (rf us had no intention of 
losing consciousness, strong as our faith in 
the big Zulu guide was. We sat throu^out 
the night, speaking little save in whispers, 
eyes straining through the tent opening into 
the darkness. If the savages were still 
about us, they tooanust have gone to sleep. 

Toward morning, while the l^dscape was 
still shrouded in darkness. Chuck suddenly 
sat up. A figure passed the opening in the 
tent—Umjala. Chuck glided out, and after 
low words, returned, rousing the English¬ 
man. 

“You drive a car, Bertram?” he de¬ 
manded. 

The government man j'awned. “WeD, 
yes, it’s one of my accomplishments—” 

“Wake Miss Elsie, Dad. Umjala's gone 
to see if the way’s clear. May make the 
try. Bertram, you’ll drive with Elsie. 
We’ll cover the retreat.” 

The Britisher stared. “Bally rot,” he 
drawled. “You’ll drive the car—” 

“I’m running this show.” Chuck was 
gone, silently, out into the clearing. We 
saw his figure dimly outlined working with 
the flivver. In a moment we heard voices 
in the adjoining tent. “Zulus, Pet—Zulus! 
On the warpath! Got us surrounded! 
Nothing to fear! We’ll get you out if the 
last man dies in the attempt! Hurr}’! You 
go out in the fliw—” 

“Hand me my rifle,” conunanded a calm 
girlish voice. “I’ll not go—I’m as much 
a man as the best of >'ou—with a gun. 
Where’s Teddy?” 

“He’s gettin’ the bus readv'! Hurry— 
it’s his scheme! Jack Bertram drives you! 
We cover the retreat! Good heavens, can’t 
you see you’re in danger! No cause for 
alarm! But—but—’’ 
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Elsie Wilbur climbed through the opening 
into our tent, ride in hand. “What’s all 
this nonsense, Jack? If there’s going to be 
a fight, I’m going to be in it—” 

“Sh-h!” The warning came from Van der 
Merwe. “Quiet. There may be no danger, 
but we must not appear to be leaving.” 

“And I had my heart set on a crocodile 
hunt with Teddy!” 

“Sh-hl” The Boer raised a finger. The 
first dim streaks of dawn were creeping 
through the darkness. There was no sound 
without. The mules stood munching the 
grass in peaceful content. Chuck White’s 
quick-moving little figure traveled back 
toward the tent, halted ten feet away as the 
big Zulu ai>peared in the clearing. There 
were rapid words, and Umjala darted toward 
the cape-carts. Chuck was at the entrance. 

“Can’t make it. Surrounded—best chance 
is to stick here—” 

“Oh, Teddy! What is it? I’ll not go— 
count my rifle in with the best of them!” 
pleaded ^e girt 

“Too.late? Great Scott!” Her father 
poked his head forward. From the clearing 
hurried Umjafla, escorting the boy Break¬ 
fast, the only other Zulu among the blacks. 
The big native reached the tent with a few 
long strides. 

“They are coming, Inkoos. Their In- 
dunas. Breakfast and me must hide.” 
He emitted a low lip sound and the Zulu boy 
slii^)ed noiselessly into the opening. “The 
men of the impi must not see us here! You, 
Boss, white men hold utdaba with them.” 
The Zulus dropped their evil-smelling jackal 
skins in the far comer of the tent, lay flat 
and pulled the covering over them. 

From behind and in front burst the 
ominous “ting” “ting” of the spears drum¬ 
ming on shields. At the edge of the clearing 
advanced the military chiefs, directly on our 
tent, for what Umjala had indicated was to 
be a parley. VAN DER MERWE, rifle in hand, 

had stepped into the open, with 
Prinsloo immediately behind him. 

Bertram closed the tent flap, where Elsie 
had been standing with her father, who was 
apprehensively holding her elbow. “You’ve 
got to get back, Elsie, out of sight,” warned 
Chuck. He drew father and daughter to 
one side, away from the entrance. Then, 
while I tried to get a view of the approaching 
emissaries, he pushed past us and boldly 

walked out into the open clearing. From 
the edge of the flap I saw hiiYi hah and 
calmly light a cigar. The Englishman 
emerged from the tent, his weapon over bis 
forearm, and I followed. 

“What’s the big idea?” demanded the 
young American in loud tones, with as much 
impatience as though the savages might 
understand his Yankee words. Turning to 
the scared Basuto boys, huddled behind the 
capje-carts, he called: 

“Hey, you kaffirs, come here and say 
howdy to these Zulu birds!” He chewed 
viciously on his cigar. 

Nerved somewhat by his boldness, our 
menials moved over among us. The en¬ 
voys of the savages continued to approach. 
They were six in number, led by a fellow 
of great height and bulk, whom we put 
down at a glance as an Indutta of impor¬ 
tance. They were decked out in their bat¬ 
tle finery and all carried heavy knopkiries, 
with thick knobs, and assegais. Their 
shields, however, they had left behind. 

They were fine fellows physically, tall 
and muscular. Their features were of a 
finer, more aquiline mold than other Bantu 
tribesmen, and they did not have so strongly 
negroid traits, thick lips and flat noses. 
With the exception of the chief they were 
remarkably spare, devoid of all fat. Each 
wore a loin covering of impala-sVm, and 
over this a sort of kaross of blesbok skin 
that reached almost to the hip>s. 

In the early daylight we beheld an In- 
dtina who, despite his bigness, was well 
proportioned, a truly imposing figure of a 
man. Around his head he wore the black 
Zulu ring of his dignity, made up on his 
natural hair of a mixture of fat, clay and 
wax. So perfectly rolled was this ring that 
it looked like a band of shiny ebony, and I 
afterward learned that the making of such 
a work of art often required an entire day. 
The approaching Induna wore a magnificent 
kaross of the finest leopard skins I have ever 
seen, and in his hand he carried a large 
knopkirie war club. 

As the Induna and his staff came nearer, 
the rhythmic beating on shields in the dis¬ 
tance ceased. There was the glint of assegai 
blades behind the wait-a-bit thicket several 
hundred yards away. It was plain the 
plenipotentiaries were well backed by an 
impi of fighting men ready to annihilate us 
should we offer violence to their six spokes¬ 
men. It was their customary strategy. 
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“Ask ’em what they want,” snapped the 
little American, as the visitors came to a 
yt within sp«ddng distance. He turned 
liis gaze on Prinsloo. 

The Boer gazed tranquilly on the Induna. 
Seating himself with the utmost leisure on 
tn overturned biscuit tin, he proceeded to 
Sll bis pipe, and waited. The veteran was 
not to be stampeded into opening negotia¬ 
tions. He knew the Zulus, and understood 
the importance of the white man’s dignity 
in the face of haughty Zulu pride. Falling 
into the same mo^, Van der Merwe turned 
to me to remark about the weather. 

The warriors were drawn up severely to 
their full height. The deep voice of the 
Induna boom^ melodiously upon us. 

“Greetings!” he said, in bus native'tongue, 
while Prinsloo droned placidly after him. 
“Greetings to you men of the Atna-Boer and 
from the far-away lands beyond the great 
water. We know that you do not enter our 
homeland to hujit the-great-one-thal-roars-by- 
ni^hi." He paused for effect at thb chal¬ 
lenge to our mask of lion hunting. 

“Go on!” {Hped Chuck, cheerfully. “Some 
q)eech! W^t about that hide stretched 
out on these pegs?” He gestured toward 
the skin on the ground. Before Prinsloo 
could repeat the words in Zulu, the Induna 
flung a hand outward toward the slain lion. 

“You do not come for that. Rather do 
you come like the jackal that hovers around 
our watch-fire, or the aas-vogel that hangs 
high in the skies, waiting for its prey. Aail 
Your servants, those dogs of Basutos, sons 
of those whom our fathers drove from the 
plains into the mountains, have served you 
badly. They were ever like^women, talking 
too much! They spoke too many wordis 
when they crossed the Umvoti manza at the 
drift. Aait Our ears are always every¬ 
where in the bush.” 

He paused again, as though to measure 
his ow'n eloquence. Prinsloo had lighted 
his pipe and was blowing out great clouds of 
smoke, gazing into the maze as though lost 
in day-dreams. The chieftain raisin his 
kirie threateningly. 

“Now that you have learned the secret 
of the great killer of the Umvoti, the Beast 
of the Bosveld in whom dwells the spirit 
of the black bull of the Ama-Zoolah, aai the 
Sacred Crocodile, you shall never leave the 
country of the Zulu people alive!” The 
words of the Induna were not spoken in 
anger or in heat, but with a cold delibera¬ 

tion and haughtiness that was doubly 
terrifying, 

“We ^erefore give you the choice of dy¬ 
ing in battle, as l^ts men, with your faces 
to the sun, or of cowardly flight—in which 
case we will capture the last of you, and put 
you to death like women. The white maiden 
alone shall be spared" 

So low did the Boer repeat the last fright¬ 
ful sentence of the translation that only the 
group outside the tent could have heard, 
and Elsie and her father were spared the 
culminating threat. Chuck White’s ruddy 
boyish face clouded swiftl]^ and his gray 
eyes held a glint of chilled steel. 

IIFTING his kirie in salute, as befitted 
an ambassador delivering an ulti- 

^ matum, the chief turned his back on 
us and his five companions swung on their 
heeb with him. 

It was a demonstration of courage, for 
Chuck W’hite had half raised his rifle, and 
we could have picked off most of them 
easily. I had tilted up my own weapon 
when the savage swung his kirie, so near was 
he standing over the head of Prinsloo. But 
the Boer’s quick “None of that!” hinted 
better strategy, and Chuck WTiite too low¬ 
ered his gun to await developments. 

The Zulus slowly and with imp>erturbable 
dignity marched back to the bos and re¬ 
joined their fellows. Now arose from the 
thicket a regular chanting, the clamor of 
ass^ais on shields, and the measured 
stamping of hundreds of naked feet. 

Slowly at first, then more rapidly, they 
pranced back and forth in the grass, drawing 
steadily nearer, eyes fastened upon us to sec 
how we would choose to die. Plainly their 
young warriors, several hundred strong, 
were anxious for us to show fight. 

“Great Scott, no! You mustn’t. Pet!” 
There was a movement from the tent be¬ 
hind us. 

“There, there. Dad—I must.” The voice 
of the girl was quiet and affectionate, but 
firm. The little huntress was among us, 
and before her father could check her she 
stepped forw’ard between the grim-faced 
New Yorker and the cool, ready English¬ 
man. Her features were slightly pale, her 
rifle was held at an easy angle, muzrie to the 
front. Jonathan Wilbur, awkwardly grij>- 
ping his weapon, pushed ahead of us. along¬ 
side his daughter. I was about to step for¬ 
ward, to the front line the four of them had 
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formed, when the hand of Prinsloo re¬ 
strained me. He uttered a low warning, for 
those in front to hear: “Don’t get excited. 
DonH shoot, whatever you do, until at¬ 
tacked.” 

1 saw that the two veterans of the Trans¬ 
vaal were not remaining behind through 
fear; they continued cool and outwardly in¬ 
different, their readiness masked by an air of 
carelessness. Now was no time for panic; 
no time even for taking things-too seriously. 
“We must not let them bait us into battle,” 
droned Prinsloo, while the savages con¬ 
tinued their terrifying advance. On the 
instant Chuck White dropped his rifle and 
darted farther out into the clearing. In a 
moment his antics held the attention of all 
of us. 

The American had taken up a chunk of a 
tree limb resembling a kirie and began a 
grotesque parade in front of us. He tossed 
his helmet into the grass, and mimicked in 
laughable detail the strut of the Induna, 
following it up with a heavy booming of the 
voice and raising of arms that had marked 
the chieftain’s oration. The antics arrested 
the attention of the warriors immediately; 
they ceased their war dance and watched 
the maneuver. Concluding the mock speech, 
the salesman swung the stick, turned on his 
heel and suddenly seemed to trip over. He 
righted himself from a somersault and gri¬ 
maced at the Zulus with his fingers to his 
nose. 

“Lay low. Don’t let ’em get your goat!” 
he flung our way, earnestly. “We’ll slip 
these highbinders a package yet.” 

The effect of his monkeyshines before the 
Zulus was not unexjjected. Without a 
doubt they had spared his life because they 
thought him demented. While they had 
paus^ to watch him, silent and unmoving, 
they now broke forth into a frightful flo<^ 
of yells, and matched the noise with renewed 
rhythmic prancing, leaping and stamping, 
back and forth, that was truly overawing. 
Rapidly they moved closer to our camp, un¬ 
til we were facing a semi-circle of infuriated 
wild men who were waiting only for the sig¬ 
nal of the chieftain to dispatch us. 

For many minutes this continued, every 
man of us tense, waiting, ready to fire his 
rifle when the attack actually liegan. The 
faces of Prinsloo and Van der Merwe were 
grave; Bertram and Wilbur did not move. 
Chuck W’hite had leisurely taken his place 
beside Elsie, lifted his rifle, and his jaw was 

hard set. The girl gazed on the sight fas¬ 
cinated, yet she did not flinch. Our^asuto 
boys trembled in fright behind us, and Um- 
jala and Breakfast remained completely 
out of view under the jackal skins in the 
tent. Doubtless they were quavering in 
their hiding place. 

Minute by minute the motion of the an- 
gry Zulus continued, back and forth, in and 
out, tauntingly. They lowered and raised 
their heads, pounded their muscular feet, 
and flourished their assegais. 

Yet they made no move to lay a finger 
on any of us, even as their grimacing coun¬ 
tenances were thrust banteringly into our 
faces. A thought flashed through my mind 
—the Zulus were bent on placing on us the 
onus of firing the first shot, as Prinsloo had 
foreseen. 

Whites and Zulus, for the present at 
least, were not on a war footing. Treacher¬ 
ous as were the blacks, they would not start 
hostilities until King Dinizulu gave the sig¬ 
nal that he was ready for a great uprising. 
An overt act would give him the very excuse 
he sought. We should place ourselves in a 
false position if, having invaded Zululand, 
we should be the first to take life, even if 
threatened. The Zulu is not only a great 
warrior, but also a diplomat, always con¬ 
triving for a semblance of right and justice. 

AS THE Zulu line swung back, this judg- 
ment was fortified with a cautious 

Ik warning from our tent to ignore the 
war dance. It was the first word from Um- 
jala since he had crawled under the kaross. 

Our failure to open fire seemed to perjilex 
the warriors when, after repeated sallies, 
taunts and threats, they made a final bid 
for battle. Ten feet away they paused and 
four of the biggest of them converged sud¬ 
denly and rushed forward, two of them on 
either side of Elsie VV’ilbur. The girl’s 
rifle leaped up, only an instant before those 
of Bertram and Chuck White. The quartet 
halted in their tracks; the din of the myriad 
a.ssegais ceased. 

There was a moment of tense silence. 
Prinsloo afterward said the rush would have 
been renewed within a few seconds. But 
at that juncture a savage cry split the still¬ 
ness from the bush behind our tent. 

It was the warning yelp of a Zulu. Its 
effect was electric. The giant Induna ut¬ 
tered a single shrill sound, and the whole 
body of the savages swayed back, faces 
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tomrd us. Swiftly they swung from the 
open veld and dropped into the bos. The 
demonstration had ended as completely as 
tliough the earth had opened and swallowed 
them. 

“Wh—what was that!” gasped the 
unazed exporter, the color suddenly re¬ 
turning to his florid features. 

“It was the voice of Umjala,” informed 
Prinsloo, with a deep sigh of relief. “He 
yelled to the Induna that a white army was 
cwning through the bush.” 

“By Jove, a false alarm—but they’ll soon 
find it out,” declared the Englishman. 

We were not deceived by the withdrawal, 
bowing well that it meant only a post¬ 
ponement of what they had planned for us. 
In a moment we were back to the tent. An 
interesting sight greeted us. Umjala had 
cast aside the garb of a civilized native, 
as had the boy Breakfast. Eiach had 
adorned himself in karoos and moocha, or 
loin-cloth, of the Zulus. If we had had any 
doubt of the big guide’s loyalty, it was dissi¬ 
pated now.. 

“You hollered that scare?” queried 
Chuck. 

The Zulu nodded, his features immobile. 
“Think we can make a run for it, in the 

flivver?” 
Umjala shook his head slowly. He de¬ 

clared we were still encircled; he had gone 
back for a few feet in the bush, without be¬ 
ing seen, but many of the men of the impi 
were behind him. An attempt to flee would 
be fatal; escape was impossible. 

We did not need the word of Umjala that 
our offence was the most heinous that could 
be conceived against this high-stomached 
race—discovery' of the secret of the Beast of 
the Bosveld and contemplated loot of the 
Mue diamond. We knew that the threat 
we should not return to Natal alive was not 
an idle one, so far as the savages were con¬ 
cerned. 

Elsie Wilbur, her cheeks aglow from a re- 
fr^hing night’s sleep in the crisp air of the 
veld, was apparently the least affected of 
any of us by the morning’s experience. 
Pi^ly she did not know that the savages 
bad singled her out for special consideration; 
she did not even realize that the culminating 
HiA of the warriors had been directed 
against her. “What in the world did that 
gmeral mean when he said we knew the 
secret of the Sacred Crocodile?” she wanted 
to know. 
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“Yeah, what the mischief?” from her ' 
stare-eyed father. 

“Bally rot,” drawled Bertram. “He’s cra¬ 
zy, or inventing an excuse to precipitate 
a fight. We were never in danger, so long 
ais we kept our. heads. By Jove, I didn’t 
even tell ’em who I was! Would have 
done so, if they’d have got really menacing. 
I know ’em like a book!” 

The Boers exchanged glances, and Chuck 
strode off without a word toward the Basu- 
tos, whom he set to work preparing break¬ 
fast. 

“But are you sure?” Elsie was skepti¬ 
cal; she swnng about toward Chuck White. 
“You were on a crocodile hunt, Teddy! 
Perhaps that is what the Zulus meant.” 

“Sure thing! That’s it, by jingoes!” 
from the Seattle man. “I’ll bet—” 

“You said it,” growled Chuck. “But 
we’U talk about it later.” 

“I’ll bet it’s the crocodile hunt! That’s 
what stirred up this fuss!” The exporter 
gesticulated excitedly. “That lets us out!” 
tilting his head toward the Englishman. 
“Why’n the mischief didn’t you tell ’em. 
White, that we didn’t have designs on their 
blamed crocodiles? ^Tiat’s a crocodile hide 
when it comes to being chopped up and 
hacked to pieces by sa\'ages! Dammit, 
we’ll s^rt right back, and if they raise a 
finger, we’ll tell ’em to keep their plagued 
alligators! We’ll—” 

“But, Daddy, we’ve got a permit to hunt 
crocodiles, or lions, or any'thing!” 

“Let’s eat.” Chuck smiled grimly. He 
had had an occasional word aside with 
Umjala, and his mind seemed to be made up 
to some course of action. It was fortunate 
at least that the Wilbur party did not even 
now realize the plight we were in. At this 
very' moment the savages doubtless were in 
hiding all about us, watching our every 
move. Having failed to prod us into battle, 
they were expecting flight. That would be 
the signal for attack, for their failure to 
taunt us into battle would not alter their 
purpose to keep us from carrying the secret 
of the blue diamond out of Zululand. 
Chuck called the four of his own party to¬ 
gether immediately after breakfast. 

OW what’s to be done? We’ve got 
the girl to think of. first of all.” 

To flee. Van der Merwe declared, 
would be folly, since the Zulus would fall 
upon us at one of the numerous wooded 
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passes of the trail. Here we were at least 
in the open, where our rifles would be the 
match for several ass^ais each. 

There was nothing to do, the Boers 
agreed, but to bide our time, and to sell our 
lives dearly when attacked. 

Chuck chewed on his cigar. “Think we’d 
better tell these others the low-down on this 
crocodile stunt?” 

No, it would only frighten them the more, 
we agreed. The salesman looked at Um- 
jala. He motioned the guide aside, talked 
in low tones. We heard him mention the 
girl traveler, heard the Zulu murmur 
“white queen,” words that caused us to 
shudder. As Chuck rejoined us his jaw was 
outthrust. 

“Here’s the situation,” he said earnestly. 
“If we run, we’ll be speared. If we stay, 
we’re no match for their superior numbers. 
If we go on, we’ll bluff them out.” 

“Out of the blue diamond?” queried Van 
der Merwe, dryly. Umjala showed his white 
teeth in a smile, the first I had seen on his 
saturnine countenance. 

“Perhaps.” The young American turned 
to the guide. “Tell ’em, Umjala.” 

The Zulu, standing tall and imposing in 
his savage costume, spoke gravely in his 
own tongue. 

“The Inkoos,” referring to Chuck, “says 
right. If we run or remain here we are 
lost. But if we push ahead, withholding 
our rifle fire, traveling straight to Dinizulu’s 
royal kraal, as emissaries with a mission, our 
lives will be safe at least until we reach 
there. Because,” he concluded, “our foes 
will know we are at their mercy all the 
while.” 

Coming from Umjala, this counsel im¬ 
pressed all of us. It seemed bold, but sane, 
since we had no choice. Van der Merwe 
had an inspiration. 

“If we could shoot that croc, we could 
trade the big blue stone for our safe conduct 
out,” he murmured. 

Ihinsloo chuckled deeply. “Just like 
putting salt on a bird’s tail. The Sacred 
Pool will be very heavily guarded now.” 

His Boer companion grunted good-na¬ 
turedly. “I was thinking of a ruse we tried 
near Eshowe. The Zulus had carried off 
the wife and children of a Natal trader, and 
were keeping them as hostages. Our com¬ 
mandant, Slim Willem Bezuidenhout, or¬ 
dered us to form a half ring about the vil¬ 
lage, and to set fire to the dry grass. Then 

as the natives rushed out in panic to fight 
the fire, we slipped in behind, took the cap¬ 
tives and escap^.” 

He puffed at his pipe. “When Umjala 
points out the pool we might fiire the grass. 
It would send the warriors out of the way 
while we dispose of the few guards and 
handle Mister Kaaiman.” 

“Fine,” grinned Chuck, “except for the 
fact that Umjala is as ignorant about the 
exact location of the pool as we are!” 

I was astonished at this, for Chuck had 
given me his word that his Zulu friend was 
prepared to lead us to the Beast of the Bos- 
veld. I said as much. 

“Nix,” he came back. “I said he’d lead 
us to the crocodile, well and good. But in 
his own way. Playing sneaks on a puddle 
of water doesn’t appeal to me. All we’ve 
got to do, since we’ve got to keep going, is to 
get the natives to tote out the crocodile to 
us, dead or alive, as we want him!” 

“If you had told me that, I’d never have 
started on this hunt,” I told him quietly. 
Prinsloo frowned. 

“You mean to say that was your original 
plan?” he asked slowly. 

“Sure. I’m banking on Umjala. But the 
point is, you’ve got to go now—^>’ou can’t 
back out. You don’t think I’d go on, and 
take a girl into Zululand, if 1 didn’t think 
we’d win, do you?” 

Van der Merwe’s big features had slowly 
colored. “Fo« might think anything, my fung friend! But I guess it’s a fight if we 

or stay, and we might as well go.” 
“What if Bertram and Wilbur balk?” I 

wanted to know. 
“They won’t,” assured the New Yorker. 

“Not after they see there’s no choice. And 
they’ll count on their sub-secretary govern¬ 
ment man talking King Dinizulu off his 
throne if need be! Maybe he will—” 

“About as much chance as for us to get 
the blue diamond,” broke in Van der 
Merwe sourly. 

“Well, I’ll tell ’em how things stand.” 
Chuck left us and talked for some minutes 
with Jonathan Wilbur and the Englishman. 
After much arm-waving and excited pro¬ 
tests from the exporter. Chuck won his 
point. 

“But nary a step,” expostulated the cap¬ 
italist, “if you’re going gunning for the 
blamed crocodiles that luve caused all this 
fuss.” 

Chuck promised and drew back to the 
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teot tnth Elsie. For some moments he 
tilked with her quietly and earnestly. We- 
liad no way of knowing what he said to her, 
bst he must have reainzed that on the de- 
daoa he was making depended more than 
e\-en life itself. I knew how much he wor¬ 
shiped her, and when he returned and gave 
the order td pack I felt the trek further into 
Zululand was our only hope for ultimate 
safety. 

“We’ve got to get the Beast of the Bos¬ 
veld,” he gritted, as he hurried over to load 
the flivver. 

“But you promised Wilbur you wouldn’t 
go gunning for the crocodile—” 

“We won’t. But we’ll get him just the 
ame.” All was calm and serene about our 

camp as we finished packing our 
L cape-carts. We inspanned the 

mules and for the best possible defense on 
the trek rearranged our piositions. In the 
dust-laden touring car with Chuck was Ber¬ 
tram, in front, and Van der Merwe and my¬ 
self seated high on the rear provision pack, 
with Umjala squatted low between seats. 
Inthe first cape-cart were Jonathan Wilbur 
and Elsie, with a native driver. Next came 
Prinsloo and Jan, with Breakfast hidden 
at one side of the pack. The remaining 
three carts carried the Basutos and most of 
the provisions. Our expiedition headed 
direct for the bosveld. 

We passed the spot where the warriors 
had first appeared an hour since with such 
[rightful reality. The tranquility of the 
bush was astonishing. Umjala, buried deep 
in the flivver, told us we were within eight 
miles of the kraal <rf Dinizulu, son of Cete- 
wayo, the last of a long line of native mur¬ 
derers. 

Within an hour we were in the very heart 
of the Zulu wilderness, in the midst of the 
quiet precincts where not far off dwelt the 
^red Crocodile in one of the numerous 
pools of the Umvoti. 

Umjala did not need to tell us that our 
every move was being observed. We were 
not now molested for the simple reason 
that we were going deep)er into the trap. 
Thus far had Chudk’s decision been one of 
wisdom. Few words were spwken; even the 
talkative exporter held his i>eace save for an 
occasional word that was demanded by some 
nmark of his daughter. The girl’s merry 
laughter of the night before was absent now, 

though she ap>peared to be cheerful. Van 
der Merwe was morose, and Prinsloo, back 
in the second cart, seemed intent on scan¬ 
ning the bush, his rifle resting on his knee. 
The Boers were men of families; their 
thoughts at such a time were doubtless of 
wife and children. Bertram smoked in¬ 
numerable cigarets and watched the road¬ 
side. 

“Hoenderdief!" muttered Van der Merwe 
abruptly, as we turned a bend into an ojien 
place. His hand was raised above him 
toward the p>oised form of a buzzard. 

“Is a bad sign,” breathed the big Zulu, 
raising his head slightly. Inwardly he 
seem^ greatly agitat^, for the native never 
loses his sup)erstitions. We were relieved 
soon to lose sight of the bird. 

Another hour of unmolested travel al¬ 
most made the events of the morning seem 
like a remote nightmare. The calm of the 
silent bosveld continued uninterrupted; our 
courage mounted with our spirits. Umjala, 
between seats, became more sociable, 
chatted about old familiar landmarks. 
Bertram yawned, more relaxed, and talked 
governmental responsibilities to Chuck. 
Our voices sounded unduly loud in the quiet 
bosveld. The young American chuckled, 
at some remark of the Englishman. The 
chuckle went deep into all of us, releasing 
the tension. Van der Merwe turned on me 
with a grin, the. first he] had vouchsafed 
since leaving camp. ' 

“Fellows,” he said, “let’s make a real try 
at it. It is a fight any way we take it. 
Let’s bluff them out, as our young friend 
says, instead of waiting for them to finish 
us.” 

“Assuredly!” asserted Bertram in sur¬ 
prise, for he was not yet in on our crocodile 
secret. “What else? My word, there isn’t 
a bit of choice!” 

We agreed, talked in bold courage of 
seeing King Dinizulu face to face, our 
voices ringing through the silent wilderness. 
Chuck White, at the wheel, laughed as the 
flivver routed a family of baboons, the old 
man of the] yellow simians chattering 
wildly at the mother, who fled into the bush 
with a baby on her back. Chuck was his 
old self again, his high spirits no doubt due 
to confidence in Umjala. “We’ll give ’em a 
surprise,” he chuckled. “Got to,” he added 
more seriously, “got to, for Elsie’s sake!” 

“She’s safe enough, old t(^, with me 
along,” drawled the Englishman. 
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Chuck gave him a look, said nothing. I 
asked Bertram if he had not heard what the 
2Uilu chief had said about sparing the white 
maiden. 

“Of course. All a misunderstanding.” 
Bertram lit a fresh cigaret. “My dear 
chap, I know the Zulus. They’re deluded. 
Dinizulu, no doubt, would like a white 
queen, treat her royally too; marry her with 
full ceremony.” The sub-secretary’s eyes 
twinkled, noting how shocked we were, 
while the young American scowled darkly. 
“Confound it all, the king is due for a 
real surprise! Your Zulu respects women, 
too—married women. By Godfrey! I can 
see Dinizulu’s eyes pop when he learns Elsie 
is my wife. That will let her out completely, 
a perfect passport, so far as Elsie is con¬ 
cerned.” The Englishman laughed easily, 

“Your wife!” Van der Merwe and I ut¬ 
tered the exclamation in unison. The 
flivver suddenly bucked in the sand, halted. 
Chuck had kill^ the engine. He gave forth 
no sound, but sat as though glued to the 
wheel, his gaze unseeing on the trail ahead. 
Mechanically he rous^ himself, climbed 
down and turned the crank, all the life ut¬ 
terly gone from his usual alert, cheerful 
countenance. Van der Merwe vented 
good-natured curiosity. “You are honey- 
mooners?” he asked, smiling. “By golly, 
I thought I heard you once call her Miss 
Elsie!” 

“No doubt.” The Britisher drew up his 
long legs, laughed back at us. “It was a 
secret. My word, it was agreed we would 
not announce it until after our honeymoon 
lion hunt. Now of course it is different— 
I shall have to tell the king. Good Lord, it 
was fortunate we did not postpone the cere¬ 
mony until after this trip, as Elsie at first 
wanted to do. What’s that!” He gestured 
beyond a small clearing. WE HAD seen the warrior runner at 

the same instant. The Boer 
clenched his teeth, took a firmer 

grip on his rifle, and mine was in readiness. 
Chuck stared in a daze toward the vanishing 
Zulu, who plainly was keeping even pace 
with us, at a distance. 

Jonathan Wilbur had excitedly called for 
a halt and was nervously swaying his rifle 
toward the thicket. Chuck rous^ himself, 
pressed the brake to a stop, lifted the gun. 
We were ready if ambu^ed to give the 
Zulus a taste of Anglo-Saxon lead. Umjala 

grunted impatiently from his hiding place 
“Don’t stop, Inkoos. The Zulus follow us 
from the b^^ning.” 

“We’re done for!” called the exporte, 
while Elsie clutched his arm. “'Iliey’ve 
found out we tricked them—no white army 
behind us! They’ll rush us! Better get 
out, throw up a barricade—!” 

“Shake a leg, we’re on our way!” the sales¬ 
man sang-out. “My good gosh, Bertram, 
I forgot to congratulate you.” He ex¬ 
tended a hand and opened the throt¬ 
tle. “Dam lucky thing for Elsie you 
pulled that stunt, if these Zulu birds look 
at things that way! I’m almost glad, man, 
and you know how hard I tried to win her 
myself.” He laughed strangely. I realized 
how hard he had been hit, knew he was 
masking his hurt now with a reckless mock 
cheerfulness. “That right, Umjala, about 
Dinizulu?” he asked, suddenly. 

“The gobemment boss say right. The 
king believed the lady unmarried. He not 
want her now.” 

“Good enough! Now for the big play!” 
Chuck sent the car along at a reckless gait, 
until the capitalist’s yells reminded him the 
cape-carts could not keep the pace. He 
slowed, glanced once at Elsie, and I saw his 
throat contract as he looked away. If he 
had had a word of congratulation for her 
he could not utter it. 

Behind us the mules picked their way 
along the banks of the Umvoti, broken here 
and there by still, deep pools. Doubtless 
the years had shifted and altered these 
pools in the sandy ground; I realized how 
impossible it would be for Umjala to point 
out the particular hole sheltering the Sacred 
Crocodile after eighteen years. Chuck had 
decided it was time to let Bertram into part 
of his own secret. 

“Umjala, what’s this about a Sacred 
Croc in this man’s country having a big blue 
diamond in his hide?” 

The Zulu raised his head, looked puzzled. 
The American prompted him. “How’d 
they put the gem in the croc anyhow?” 

The Zulu showed his teeth. “The great- 
one-that-watch-by- nigh t- in - the- dark - hol^ 
in-the-riber-that-have-no-bottom was caught 
on dry land — sleep in the sun. With 
pole, the young men turn him ober on 
his back. Put big rocks ’gainst his sides, 
so he could not move big, strong tail 
Medicine - man’s assegai cut open big, 
strong hide. The bos shook with his roars. 
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Slip in big stone. Big medicine man sew 
hide tog^der with rienipies of rawhide. 
The great-one’s hide, he grow togedder, 
Inkoos.” 

Bertram laughed. “By Jove, that’s a 
capital story—’’ 

“And a true one,” snapped Chuck. “You 
saw it, eh, Umjala?” 

“Yes, Boss.” The Zulu’s voice was sub¬ 
dued but distinct. “My father, Induna 
’Mba Zana, he was with me.” 

“That fish was worshiped long before that 
time, eh?” 

“Yes, Boss. Before the big gold ring on 
the baby’s neck was fed to the great-one by 
Nomazolo.” 

“By George!” muttered the Britisher. 
“That part’s true enough, according to 
army records—the golden ring of royalty 
fed to the monster in the sacr^ce, I mean. 
But that was way back in—let’s see— No 
matter, we’ve got other things to think 
about.” 

“Live that long?” repeated Van der 
Merwe to my question. “Umjala’s people 
have believed crocodiles to live a thousand 
years.” 

“We know the great-one libes many 
hundreds,” said the Zulu. 

“Confound it, we’ll think of the business 
in hand!” from Bertram, taking out a fresh 
cigaret. 

Chuck White shot him a glance. “What 
would you say, Bertram, if Umjala told you 
our only chance of getting out of this fix 
alive was to land the Beast of the Bosveld 
and the blue diamond?” 

“I’d say he was an ass. By Jove, it’s 
time we—” 

“Wait and see.” The young salesman 
guided the car around a bend in the trail. 
We had entered a particularly dense stretch 
of the bosveld. Umjala, stUl low between 
seats, peered cautiously out, only forehead 
and eyes showing. I judged we were now 
in a part of the wilderness especially familiar 
to him, and was not mistaken. 

“Soon,” said the Zulu, “just ahead—the 
kraal!” The announcement brought us up 
with a jerk. WE HAD seen no more of the Zulus 

since the runner in the bush some 
miles back; we saw none now. The 

young salesman did not check the steady 
grind of the flivver; he seemed fully ab¬ 
sorbed now in the trail ahead, and had not 

once turned his eyes toward Elsie Wilbur 
since the glance that had caused the peculiar 
contraction of the throat. He had had no 
opportunity to speak to her, else he might 
have sought from her own lips verification 
the secret wedding announced by the En¬ 
glishman. We gave no hint to the following 
cape-carts that we were on the threshold of 
Dinizulu’s royal presence. For one thing 
we mistrusted a possible outburst from the 
erratic capitalist. 

Sudderdy through a shimmering expanse 
of the undergrowth we caught a glimpse of 
a hut ahead. Chuck brought the flivver to 
an abrupt stop. 

“In that clearing the kraal,” shot out Um¬ 
jala, in an undertone. “To right and left 
(rf us and behind, warriors. Can not turn 
back now. The Inkosis let the Boss Chuck 
be your guide now into village.” 

He stretched lower in the bottom of the 
touring car, and pulled the tarpaulin of the 
gasoline pack over himself. Breakfast, in 
the second cape-cart, hid out effectively 
also, as we learned afterward. Chuck again 
drove ahead, more slowly. 

When he applied the brakes a second time 
we were in a sheltered ^t from which we 
could look directly into the clearing. A 
glance behind revealed Jonathan Wilbur 
standing up in the ciq)e-cart, staring, but 
speechless. 

Before us lay the kraal, composed of a 
large circle of huts, many hundreds of them, 
surrounding a great open square. 

All appeared tranquB. Close to the outer 
edge of the dwellings a few Zulu women 
were at work in a field, cultivating the soil 
among the mielie plant^ babies tied to their 
backs. Here and there within the village 
we saw people crawling from the bee-hive 
huts on their hands and knees. They 
seemed to be expecting no visitors at this 
kraal. We were to 1«uti that this quiet 
aspect of things was a mask, imposed by 
royal command of King Diniz^u him- 
seff. 

“Some town,” drawled Chuck. “Look at 
that goat going into the hut where the wo¬ 
man just came out.” 

Not only a goat, but some chickens also 
were moving in and out of the kayas^ where 
livestock and humans dwell together in 
Zululand. Except possibly for Chuck we 
had other things on our minds than the 
quaint customs of the savages. 

The young New YoAer seemed in no 
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hurry. Cautiously Umjala lifted the edge 
of the tarpaulin and whispered: 

"Big hut in center rondavd of Dinizulu 
the ki^.” 

There was not a sign of life near it, which 
seemed strange. 

"The Boss Chuck, he must go there—tell 
’em," added the Zulu guide, and again 
settled back out of sight. 

Bertram continued to smoke qigarets, in 
perfect calm. An awesome voice behind 
us, Wilbur’s, queried if this was the king’s 
stronghold. 

It was. While the latest of a long line of 
Zulu capitals, it was devised on the plan of 
Chaka, the Black Napoleon, as most effec¬ 
tive for, defense. The large open place in 
the center gave the warriors room for drill¬ 
ing and maneuvers, as well as providing a 
safe place for cattle during a siege. Into 
this enclosure we must go within a very few 
minutes. v 

The first native driver had drawn the 
Wilbur cape-cart up close. Jan the Hotten¬ 
tot was not far behind, wi^ Prinsloo and 
the boy Breakfast. 

“Go along," drawled Bertram, coolly. 
"Well drive right up. I’ll tell Dinizulu 
who 1 am—official of the Natal govern¬ 
ment. By Jove, we’ll get it over with and 
start right back with side conduct." 

His words fell on unheeding ears, for 
Chuck White was surveying the village with 
a critical eye, while Van der Merwe leaned 
forward to whisper to him that peaceful 
appearances were undoubtedly deceptive. 

“Now what?" asked the Seattle exporter, 
huskily. "Can’t get cold feet now! Go 
ahead—this uncertainty would kill a man! 
Might as well face ’em, since we’re headed 
for the jaws of the tiger anyway!" 

“Yes, you had ^tter drive right in!" 
from Elsie. “Jack, you can explain things, 
then we can leave, and even go on with our 
crocodile hunt unmolested—’’ 

“Sh-hl" The Boer raised his hand wam- 
ingly. There was a movement in the bush 
as of stealthy feet. Chuck White turned in 
his seat, toward Van der Merwe and Prins¬ 
loo. 

"You know a good Yankee air?” he asked. 
“ ’Yankee Dc»dle,’ ‘Dude,’ " he went on, 

enigmatically. “Anything?” 
Prinsloo raised his big head, looked at the 

young American keeffiy, while Bertram 
squinted at the salesman through half-shut 
Kds. 

“Here’s the ideal" udded Chuck, witli 
enthusiasm. “We’ll let them know we’re 
on the way. Instead of sneaking into the 
kraal like a bunch of whipped curs, we’ll 
go in with a bang.” 

“Singing?” Prinsloo’s eyes suddenly 
twinkled. “We know your air, Ta-ra-ra 
boom de—’’ 

“Good enough.” The joke had lost its 
point. The idea was an inspiration, since 
our whole hazardous undertaking depended 
upon “front” more than anything. Chuck 
ordered the Basutos to dig out the empty 
petroleum cans. 

A few minutes later there was an abrupt 
awakening throughout the kraal when to 
the drum-beats of the cans we brought our 
fliw’er and mules past the outer rim of the 
huts singing in noisy chorus, in which the 
Boers and Elsie contributed the only real 
harmony. The Transvaal hunters waxed 
enthusiastic with 

Ta-ra-ra boom-de-ay— 
Oom Paul bet vark gery, 
Afgeval en seer gel^— 
Opgeklim en wecr geryd 

Not grammatical Dutch, but the typical 
Boer Taal doggerel of the old-time Trans¬ 
vaal elections song: 

Ta-ra-ra boom-de-ay, 
Oom Paul rode a pig today; 
Took a flip-flop on—but say! 
Hopped btudc on, and rode away! 

Even our natives joined in, adding a weird 
chant to the din. The effect was not more 
astonishing on the Zulu village than on our¬ 
selves, our booming voices inspiring us so 
that we moved along like conquering heroes 
entering the kraal of a defeated foe. Chuck 
had turned the wheel over to the surprised 
Englishman, and the youngster sat perched 
high on the back of the front seat, swinging 
his gas-measure rule for a baton while the 
Boers joined the natives thumping the pe¬ 
troleum can drums. The female laborers 
fled from the corn-fields into the enclosure, 
which had taken on a chaixged aspect. 

Men, women and children quickly ap¬ 
peared from every'where and lined the dusty 
roadway. From all sides of the kraal, in¬ 
cluding the passage behind us, streaked the 
young men of the Zulus, the warriors, run¬ 
ning swiftly, much excited, with assegais 
and shields. These crowded back the old 
men and children; mothers made way with 
the little fellows, lifted up tiny urchins 
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chewing imfe, the sugarcane **Zulu candy.” 
Hie populace made no effort to halt either 
the mules or the ‘‘devil that runs alone,” 
the automobile of which they had vaguely 
heard but had never seen until now. Our 
noisy procession headed straight for the 
great rondavel of Dinizulu, tyrant of the 
Zulu nation. 

Our action in driving up before the big 
hut was the signal for a wffd outburst. A 
thunderous clamor of shouts arose, mingled 
with the beating on calabash drums, drown¬ 
ing our own efforts. The fighting men of 
the impi swayed back in perfect maneuver, 
spread out, and we were encircled. 

“God, we’re done for!” croaked the pudgy 
capitalist behind us. “The jig’s up, toys— 
but we’ll die fightin’ like white men!” 

HIS low, husky words were unheeded. 
Our travel-stained touring car, fol¬ 
lowed by the carts, had come to a 

stop before a throng of several hundred 
immediately in front of Dinizulu’s “palace.’* 
Chuck shot out a word to Bertram to be 
ready for his speech, then bounded lightly 
to the ground and faced the mob. 

“Where—bigum chief—Dinizulu?” he de¬ 
manded, idiotically enough, as though ad¬ 
dressing Chinamen or Indians. The Zulus 
responded instantly at the mention of the 
name of their notorious ruler. 

“Dinizulu! Dinizulu!” chanted the crowd, 
close by at first, then throughout the assem¬ 
blage. The words were doubly those of wor¬ 
ship and news-bearing to all present. 

Startlingly prompt was the answer. The 
dense circle opened behind us. From some 
spot away from the royal house, probably a 
temporary palace where the kiiig had b^n 
in seclusion, appeared a small procession. 
A murmur spread through the throng. 

In the lead strode a pompous, ob^ per¬ 
sonage, followed by three “ringed” Indu~ 
nos. Majestically they trod toward the 
spot where our outfit stood halted. 

**BayeieI Bayetel” rose from a thousand 
throats at sight of the chieftain, shrilly at 
first, then deepeiung into a roar. By the 
royad salute we knew we were in the presence 
of the Black Napoleon the Second. 

Around our group the four figures pro¬ 
ceeded, ^es dir^ted ahead, glancing neither 
to the ri^t nor left, until they had wound 
their way to the door of the big hut. In 
painful dignity the king flourished his fat 
arms before the entrance. At the signal a 

Zulu youth, attired in gorgeous leopsud 
skins, stepp^ to the doorway from within. 

**BayeiM BayetteJ” again rose the cry 
from those who could see the slender prince 
yet in his ’teens as he took his place along¬ 
side his elder. While the salute still rang 
beyond the iimer circle and was taken up by 
others, the king moimted the slabs of stone 
that formed a ^is before his palace. 

Behind the royal pair marched the chief 
Itiduna. But we noted that the other two 
commanders at a gesture from Dinizulu 
turned about and made their way back be¬ 
yond the circle of spectators. One of them 
was the giant chieftain who had visited us 
in the bosveld. 

With the exception of Chuck we had re¬ 
mained in our conveyances, the tall English¬ 
man languidly leaning back in the front seat 
of the flivver calmly smoking a cigaret. 
Now the throng was pressing close to the 
royal palace, eager to catch the words of 
the king that might humble the white jack¬ 
als and their Basuto dogs. Caught in the 
crush, the dextrous young American jumped 
lightly back into the car, beside Bertram. 
There, standing high up on the front seat, he 
foced the Zulu monar^. Without waiting 
for the king to speak he turned to Prinsloo, 
in the cape-cart behind us. 

“Here, Prinz, tell him in Zulu what I’m 
going to spill!” 

He faced Dinizulu. 
“King, we’re going to treat you white if 

you act like a good Indian!” He leaned 
from the flivver, spoke rapidly to Prinsloo. 

The Boer straightened himself, rising in 
the cape-cart, and intoned in sonorous 
Zulu: 

'*BayeU, O Dinizulu, son of Cetewayo, 
son of Panda, BayeUl" He repeated the 
sentence for us, in English. “We came to 
you in friendsMp if you show like spirit. 
But our word is law.” He gestured toward 
the interested, alert-eyed Elsie Wilbur and 
spoke a moment about her in Zulu alone, 
imdoubtedly making clear that she was the 
bride of one of our party. “Now, before 
we bring up the matter of the great-one- 
that-watches-in-the-pool, the Sacred Croco¬ 
dile—” ■ 

A deep, thunderous growl broke from the 
lips of Dinizulu. A moment of death-like 
sUence was followed by a gradual murmur¬ 
ing that quickly grew into a wild, vengeful 
hubbub, and hundreds of assegais flash^ in 
the sunlight. I grasped the arm of Van der 
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Merwe where we stood side by side as the 
face of the black monarch to^' on an ex¬ 
pression I had rardy seen on a human being. 
The fat features overspread with a tint ^ 
blue pallor, Swiftly reddening as the blood 
cours^ close to the surface in explosive, 
amazed anger. 

He rais^ his hand in slow gesture. It 
was an order; the murmuring ceased and 
there was the movement of hundreds of feet 
backward, widening the ring of spectators. 
Then moved quickly into the inner circle the 
men of the impi, the Zulu fighting unit, their 
assegais poised high. 

“Tell him,” remarked Chuck dryly, “not 
to try any monkey-business.” And Prins- 
loo passed the word. The young salesman 
grinned down at the Englishman. “Now, 
Bertram, tell ’em where to head in!” 

The Britisher tossed aside his cigaret, 
untangled his long legs and rose 
slowly. An amused smQe crept over 

his long-nosed face as he eyed the king. 
“Nothing much to say,” he drawled, “ex¬ 
cept that my wife and I are representatives 
of the Great White Queen, whose servant 
is the Governor of Natal.” He waited 
for the Boer to translate. “By Jove, I 
know jolly well the king of Zululand will 
be glad to give safe conduct to an ofi&cial of 
the Natal government. And of course that 
means all of us.” With an air of cool in¬ 
difference he slid back under the steering 
wheel of the flivver. 

A subdued, girlish exclamation from the 
first cape-^rt broke the tension. “Whom 
do you mean by )rour wife. Jack?” Elsie 
ask^ in an undertone. 

“I mean you," murmured Bertram out 
of the comer of his ihouth, widiout turning 
around. “A little premature—^had to do 
it—^just a few days ahead of time. Ill 
exphin—” 

ElMe*s gasp of astonishment did not es¬ 
cape Chuck. He met her swift glance, 
and his eyes hardened as they leaped to 
Bertram and clashed in hostility. Van der 
Merwe muttered a whispered warning. “He 
lied to save her—the Zulus!” 

Recovering quickly. Chuck turned on the 
monarch. “Well, Eung, you know how we 
stand.” He waited for the interpreter. 
“But we didn’t come here to get a safe pass¬ 
port out, as the high-muck'A-muck Natal 
official says. We came here to talk croco- 
dfler 

Stupefied with mingled rage and bewil. 
derment, the Zulu nder had stood unmov¬ 
ing, speechless. Now he turned on the 
young American, and did what astonished 
every one of us. He grinned, and his grin 
ripened into a broad si^e. 

“The young Inkosi speaks well!” he said, 
holding his fat chin high. “He is too brave 
to be a foe.” Prinsloo interpreted. “Will 
the Natal official show us his credentials?” 
Dinizulu held forth a hand. 

“Confound it, yes!” The Englishman 
was out of the car and with two long strides 
was up on the dais before the king. As he 
reached into his pocket for identification 
papers two of the giant Indunas beside the 
king lifted him as though he were a child 
and swept him back within the rondavel, 
completely out of sight. 

Our rifles leaped, but a warning hiss from 
the hidden Umjala told us the folly of open 
battle. Dinizulu’s smile broadened as his 
piggish eyes surveyed us in perfect assur¬ 
ance. Jonathan Wilbur groaned audibly. 

“Got him,” wailed the capitalist, lower¬ 
ing his gun. “We’re outgeneraled—tricked 
by the black traitors! We’re surrounded. 
Now they’ll hack us to—” 

“Shut up!” from Chuck. “Prinsloo, ask 
the king what’s the big idea!” 

The Boer conveyed the monarch’s an¬ 
swer. “The official is our hostage. May 
the jadrals rend from limb to limb the gov¬ 
ernment of Natal! May the vultures feast 
on the bones of the whole British govern¬ 
ment that would enslave usi Now, Inko- 
sis, we will hold indaba and discuss what 
brought you here!” 

He uttered a command. The crowd 
swayed farther back; the inner ring of war¬ 
riors widened, allowing a liberal cleared 
spiace about the flivver and the carts. Kling 
Dinizulu strode down from the dais, fol¬ 
lowed by the young Zulu prince and the 
big Induna. “Come feast with us,” in- | 
vited the monarch gravely. “They tell i 
me you know where dwells the Great-One- 
in-the-Secret-Pool. But that ainnot be; it 
is impossible. Therefore you may go in 
jjeace, provided you leave the hated 
Britisher behind with us.” His rotund face 
clouded swiftly. “Leave the high and 
mi^ty government official in our hands; 
go back to Natal and spread the news. Tell 
the Britiffi we defy thm; tell them to come 
and get him! We are ready!” 

Hit fat amis motioned toward the fighting 
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men of the impi, drawn up in fonnation 
like the trained regiment they were. “We 
are more than a match for the army of the 
imbecile White Queen! Take the news back 
with you, in peace. But if you refuse—” 
His close-set black eyes gleamed with sinis¬ 
ter meaning. “If you refuse, you will not 
leave the k^l alive; your bones shall make 
feed for our dogs—^ but the Britisher’s 
bride! She shall remain with us, widowed 
in her youth, but not without honors! You 
will choose. Eat with us, Inkosis, then de¬ 
part in peace, taking with you the fair one 
who slew him-who-roars-by-night!” 

A murmur rose from the crowd at the 
strange words of the monarch. Three Zulu 
women appeared at the palace hut opening, 
each bearing a pair of large calabashes. 

Elsie Wilbur had stepped from the cart 
beside Chuck White. Their eyes met; she 
realized now the meaning of Bertram’s 
lie; there was no escaping the frightful 
portent of the black tyrant’s words. I 
imagined that for once the young American 
must have wavered, since his worship of her 
was blind, unreasoning, desperate, and the 
means of her safety had been made plain. 

As they faced ea^ other, her eyes pleaded 
with him. “Oh, Teddy, we won’t leave 
here without Jack, will we?” she asked ear¬ 
nestly, in a voice scarcely audible. “We’U 
die first!” 

Chuck smiled grimly. “Sure, we’ll take 
care of Jack.” He turned as the Zulu 
women food-bearers approached our con¬ 
veyances. “King, we’U eat a bite, to show 
we’re good sports. But we’re sure going to 
start somethmg in about ten minutes if 
you don’t deliver up that prisoner and talk 
crocodile!” 

“Heavens, man—they’re probably aiming 
to poison us!” from Jonathan Wilbur, 
huskily. 

Prinsloo shook his great head. “No, they 
do not do things that way.” His eyes went 
meaningly to the fighting men and the 
spears glinting in the sunlight. 

THE threat of the young Ameri¬ 
can the king of the Zulus appar¬ 
ently paid no heed. Instead he 

busied himself with preparations for the 
“feast,” which, from appearances, was to 
be more of a meagre cold lunch than a din¬ 
ner. Dinizulu h^ stepped again to his 
stone platform, and his fat features bore a 
calm smile of self-assurance. At his ges¬ 

ture the women approached our carts. The 
king spoke in quiet musical voice to our 
interpreter. 

The Boer turned to us. 
“He says we are his honored guests. We 

are to be received as befits foreign envoys, 
and he wants us to partake of ^ala with 
him.” 

It was a sign of hospitality that we could 
not refuse without offering open insult to 
the king’s dignity. Dini^u stepped to 
the edge of the dais and extended both of 
his enormous arms in sign of welcome. 
Plainly the chieftain was a diplomat, and 
we as representatives of the white race dared 
not deny the amenities of common diplo¬ 
macy, since we were being honored as am¬ 
bassadors with a mission. To have re¬ 
mained in the vehicles would have been an 
affront terminating all negotiations then 
and there. Van der Merwe whispered as 
much to Chuck. “When in Zululand, we 
must do as the Zulus—” 

“Sure, I’ll bite. Guess that’s the only 
way we can talk turkey!” Chuck was the 
first to step from the flivver, followed by 
Van der Merwe and Prinsloo from the cart. 
The Zulu women had backed away, motion¬ 
ing to the king. While Jonathan Wilbur 
and I followed, gesturing to Elsie to remain 
in the cart, the young American strode for¬ 
ward, helmet tilted on the back of his head, 
mounted the stone eminence, and grasped 
the hand of the king, shaking it vigorously. 
In turn we took the extended hand, and 
Chuck ojdered Van der Merwe, Wilbur and 
me back into the car beside Elsie. 

While our Basutos and the Zulu spectators 
looked on wonderingly, the first of the wo¬ 
men mounted the dais with her calabashes; 
the other proceeded to the cart. 

“If it’s poison,” groaned the exporter, 
“we’re done!” As though in answer the 
monarch called the second woman back— 
perhaps he understood more English than 
he pretended. Dinizulu poised a tremen¬ 
dous calabash to his hands, and set it to his 
lips. With a gourd he drank from each of 
the vessels, then munched at the mklie meal 
and jerked blesbok which the women car¬ 
ried in their hands. 

The second bearer returned to our cart. 
It was kafir, com beer, boyala, that they 
were carrying in the calabashes. They 
proffered the gourds to each of us. We did 
not refuse. On the dais the young sales¬ 
man and Prinsloo were served by the king. 
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*^Drink her down!” chuckled the incorri¬ 
gible Chuck, and followed the word with the 
deed. 

*'Gezondheid! Good health!” from the 
Boers. Elsie went through the motions, 
made a wry face at the odor. “Here’s 
luck!” I remarked lamely and took a deep 
draught of the delicious, though somewhat 
heady, boyala. “H-m!” The Seattle cap¬ 
italist passed his gourd for more. 

On the stone platform Dinizulu drank 
liberally, then handed his gourd to the Zulu 
boy, who smacked his lips over the drink in 
a manner out of harmony with his princely 
dignity. The lad was rather handsome and 
well put together—I thought I had seen 
him somewhere before. But that was im¬ 
possible. 

While the woman servant passed the dried 
blesbok and meal, the tyrant of the Zulus 
smiled down on Chuck White condescend¬ 
ingly, and for the first time revealed that he 
had heard the American’s words twenty 
minutes before, as conveyed by Prinsloo. 
“Does the young white hunter wish to talk 
about the Sacr^ Crocodile of the bosveld 
now?” he asked quietly, through the in¬ 
terpreter. 

“In a minute. Chief.” Chuck munched 
on the “jerity” meal. “Soon as we’ve done 
the honors, you’d better trot out the En¬ 
glishman.” He raised his voice. “Hey, 
Bertram, how you making it in that hut? 
Got you gagged?” 

There was no reply from the rondavel. 
The Natal official was effectively^ silenced, 
for he must have heard the question. A 
glance revealed no connecting kayos, and if 
Bertram had been smuggled out some one 
of us in the carts would have seen it. The 
king laid a fat hand on Chuck’s shoulder. 

“You are going to depart now, without the 
Britisher?" 

Chuck nodded at the Boer. “Tell the 
king he’s a rotten guesser. We slick till 
Bertram comes out—and then some!” 

If the monarch was either startled or 
enraged by this declaration, he did not re¬ 
veal it. ^ted on a rock stool he continued 
to feast and drink with his guests in placid 
enjoyment, as though giving them ample 
tune to change their minds about the pris- 
(mer. 

While accepting the hospitality of the 
king, all the time ‘ wondering what would 
follow next, we had not paid special atten¬ 
tion to the massed assemblage in the kraal. 

But now I noticed that the civilians had 
been lined back far against the huts on ever\ 
side, forming an open parade grounds in the 
center where stood the stjffly-drawn-up 
warriors of the impi. This work had been 
quietly done by the two Indunas left behind 
by their ruler. 

“Good heavens, why don’t wt do some¬ 
thing?” groaned the Seattle capitalist, at 
my elbow. “They’ll have Jack hacked to 
pieces, in that hut! And what in thunder is 
that fool White rilin’ up these devils by 
talkin’ crocodile for?” 

My own thoughts had been along some¬ 
what the same lines. Yet my young Amer¬ 
ican friend had had amazing luck so far in 
handling Dinizulu. Here we were in the 
royal kraal, surrounded for certain now by 
hostile tribesmen who had notified us we 
must die or leave Bertram at their mercy— 
and at the moment we were being feasted by 
the king himself. How long this would 
last, while Chuck continued to talk croco¬ 
dile, was problematical. Not one of us 
except posMbly the foolhardy American had 
a thought of the blue diamond any more. 

Abruptly the corpulent mler set 
A-V down his calabash, raised a hand and 

X V. spoke in Zulu; “The king’s guests 
shall be entertained!” 

A slow movement among the warriors be¬ 
gan at the east end of the kraal. Gradually 
a wave undulated inn semi-circle northwest. 
Our vehicles were perh^is twenty feet from 
the royal palace. Towsird the intervening 
space a serpentine of the impi moved. 
Chuck White and Prinsloo sauntered back 
from the dais and rejoined us, where the view 
of the maneuvers was excellent. A word 
from Prinsloo told us we were about to wit¬ 
ness the great Zulu spectacle, the regimental 
drill invented by the Black Napoleon, a 
magnificent scene seldrxn enjoyed by while 
men. 

Before the rondavd the warriors closed 
ranks. The slow rhythm of the massed, 
glistening bodies increased rapidly, until 
every movement was covering wider range, 
with more ground tra\’ersed and more ani¬ 
mation in the mass. Again the ranks 
parted, winged into a semi-circle, then a 
wide-flung serpentine, then suddenly a 
sharp break and the fighting men merged 
into phalanx formation. No finer bit of 
drilling had I e\'er seen. MjTiads of muscu¬ 
lar feet beat time on the hard ground of the 
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kraal until the vibration of the throbbing 
bodies made the earth literally shake. 

Even Chuck seemed fascinated at the 
sight. Van der Merwe had stepped from 
the cart into the flivver beside Prinsloo and 
the young salesman. The Boers exchanged 
looks that, I thought, showed a little un¬ 
easiness. 

Again the impi opened in circular forma¬ 
tion. My own thought was that Dinizulu 
was trying to impress us with his prowess 
to meet the British army. The king, the 
big Ittduna and the young prince look^ on 
with undisguised adoration. 

Abruptly the warriors began a backward 
and forward movement around and around 
us. It was more of a dance now than a 
military drill. They shook their assegais, 
points upward to the sun, and lowered the 
steel again to beat the spear blades against 
their shields. 

At flrst the circle about us was many 
yards in diameter. Gradually it grew nar¬ 
rower. 

Prinsloo and Van der Merwe had changed 
their position; they were seated back to 
back on the gasoline tanks in the rear of the 
touring car each with rifle in hand. 

“Some show!” remarked Chuck, in genu¬ 
ine enjoyment. 

Neither of the Boers replied. I felt Elsie 
Wilbur’s hand on my arm, saw that she was 
holding her father with the other, while the 
e.xporter stared ahead in speechless awe. 
The vibralion of the thumping feet in¬ 
creased as the circle narrow^. It was a 
terrifying thing. 

“Retrief!” muttered Prinsloo grimly, 
facing our cart. His tone startled me. He 
leaned forward, reading the question I did 
not ask. 

“Our great Voortrekker Retrief died like 
this. At the Royal Kraal Umkungunh- 
lovu. He was King Dingaan’s guest. He 
and his companions were murdered. Din- 
gaan staged a war dance in his honor, and 
crushed him in the circle!” 

Only real alarm would have made the 
veteran speak the fearsome words that 
must have been caught by the young girl 
beside me, as well as her excitable father. 
“The iron ring of Zulu warriors gre^ smaller 
and smaller until the assegais met and slew 
the whites! Make ready, friends—but wait 
until I speak!” Bitterness that seemed 
strange to Prinsloo was in his voice. 

About us the myriad feet thumped until 

the ground trembled. Swiftly the ranks 
mov^ toward us on all rides. Spears 
flashed up and down. The dread of Zulu 
treachery seized me. The Basuto boys sat 
huddled close together in the cape-carts, 
overwhelmed with the fear of death. My 
rifle was on my knee. Jonathan Wilbur’s 
florid features were frozen into a hard mask; 
his eyes were suddenly calm, determined. 
His daughter stooped low in the cart, and 
her hand seized the weapon that had slain 
the lion; it rose slowly. Chuck White 
alone seemed unmoved; he stood on the 
front seat of the car, hat on the back of his 
head, chewing at his cigar, eyes calmly on 
Dinizulu. 1 turned my gaze to the Zulu 
tyrant, and saw him raise his hand. 

"BtUalal Bulalal" rose above the din 
from a thousand throats. 

“ ‘Kill! Kill!’ they are saying,” hissed 
Prinsloo, between hard-set teeth. Spears 
flashed high. Van der Merwe crouched. 

**Skieil Shoot!” spat the Boer. I HAVE been in a number of tight places, 
but never in a fix like this. With all 
our guns we could not have stopped the 

savages more than a minute, for they were a 
band of steel about us and so close that they 
could have assegaied us with a score of blade 
points while we fired. 

While the word “Shoot!” hung on the lips 
of Van der Merwe as the signal to Prinslcx), 
Chuck White leaped before them. At a 
single bound he was on the ceremonial 
stone facing the king. 

“Dinizulu!” The sharp, clear voice of 
the American pierced the b^lam like a bell. 
His jaunty, lackadaisical mien had van¬ 
ished; he was standing erect and alert before 
the monarch of all the Zulus, feet well apart, 
hjs slim youthful figure vibrant with reserve 
force. Every man of us paid unconscious 
tribute to his courage, or sublime effronteiy, 
call it what you will. 

But it was not his voice or attitude that 
stayed the assegais of the Zulus. It was the 
thing that he held in his hand. 

It was a large band of gold, thin gold, 
and wide, the circumference of a man’s 
skull. 

The spears of the savages remained 
poised, and a thousand questioning eyes 
turned to the king. 

Dinizulu’s features had tensed in rage at 
the white youth’s leap beside him on the 
dais—rage at the interruption that had 
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his youth fondled the ring of Dabulamanzi 
not to know it. 

“Looks natural, doesn’t it. King?” chuck¬ 
led the American. 

Dinizulu turned on his chieftain. 
“The Induna lies!” he thundered at his 

henchman. “It is the ring from the belly 
of the great-one-that-dwells-in-the-pool!” 

“What are they arguing about now?” 
Chuck wanted to know, while the Boer 
strove to keep pace with the words. We 
turned our heads at a murmur from the 
crowd in the kraal. 

The messengers had made a speedy trip, 
revealing that the pool was near the village; 
they broke through the circle of warriors, 
running like the wind. 

“The great-one still lives!” the spokesman 
called to the king, prostrating himself. I 
watched Dinizulu and I saw his lips 
quiver. 

“Enough!” roared the monarch. “I have 
seen it. It is magic. Let the white men 
speak!” 

“That’s the hrst sensible yap I’ve heard 
out of you today. Ring!” chortled Chuck, 
hitching at his belt and straightening up 
with a grin. “We’re big medicine-men,” be 
reiterated, as one addressing an old bosom 
friend in confidence. “We’ve come to skin 
the crocodile and take along the big blue 
stone. What say?” 

Prinsloo translated the reckless words into 
Zulu as nearly as it was possible. He 
seemed to have succeeded fairly well, for 
there was a swift transformation in the 
king’s fat face. Like a cloud, a flood of 
bate overspread his features and his temples 
w'ent red with rage—all the pent-up anger of 
the Zulu for the white invader and the one 
who defiles the most sacred symbols of his 
religion. 

"Bulalal Kill the dogs!” the king thun¬ 
dered, rising to his full height and lifting his 
arm in signsd. 

The next few seconds saw more action 
than 1 had ever seen packed in so short a 
space of time. l\liile the two Indunas on 
the dais laid hold of Chuck, who had fool¬ 
ishly gone forth weaponless, the impi of 
warriors swept down on us like a swarm of 
locusts. So sudden was the attack that I 
was knocked from my feet before I could use 
my rifle and Van der Merwe and Prinsloo 
fit^ but one shot each, for I heard the 

i ' reports. Jonathan Wilbur let out a shriek 
I i “Butchery!” Elsie was jerking up. her 

weapon, and I saw an assegai flashing down 
upon me where I lay. 

AND then something happened. I 
/A heard a voice, deep, thunderous, 

A \. imperative. A sudden and awe¬ 
inspiring silence overspread the kraal. The 
^)ear h^ted above my breast, in mid-air. 
The voice I had heard was that of Umjala 
the Zulu. 

I got to my feet to find our big black 
guide standing in the dusty touring car. 
King Dinizulu’s eyes w'ere bulging, his ro¬ 
tund features tens^, strained, amazed. A 
single word Umjala had uttered, which I did 
not understand, for Prinsloo was doing no 
interpreting at this stage. 

Our guide, revealed in all the r^alia of an 
Induna of high rank, stood at his full stature 
a magnificent kaross of leopard skins draped 
across his shoulders. He threw back the 
toga, presenting a splendid figure of a man, 
a real Zulu “father-of-a-household.” 

King Dinizulu’s head was thrust forward, 
his fingers outspread against his fat knees, 
his little eyes staring, unblinking. Sud¬ 
denly I heard him utter a command, and in 
ano^er moment the warriors were trotting 
back from the cape-carts. We were again 
left in the center of the circle, wholly un¬ 
molested and for the time being absolutely 
safe. The rifles of the Boers, remarkably 
enough and luckily for us, had done no more 
damage than to wound one of the natives 
slightly, the other bullet striking a spear 
bl^e. 

On the dais remained Chuck, an amazing 
spectacle of cool nerve. In some way hie 
had managed to retain hold of the g(^en 
band during the scuflBe, and now Ik was 
shaking and dusting himself, like a rooster 
priming his feathers. One could not grow 
angry at him, even knowing how nearly he 
had spoiled the whole show for us—for Um¬ 
jala was not slated to appear from the fliv¬ 
ver until Chuck gave the word. But that 
was Chuck, foolhardy and reckless, not 
knowing or caring about the most sacred 
traditions of the Zulus; and while the na¬ 
tives had their eyes fastened on Umjala in 
the touring car the salesman promptly stole 
the show again and took the center of the 
stage. He had lifted the helmet from 
where it had fallen and stuck it jauntily 
back over one ear. Raising his arms for 
attention he addressed Dinizulu. 

“Recollect the battle of Rorke’s Drift, 
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man back to life. Yep, we’re big medicine fast, a spotted kaross thrown across his 
men, all right!” He pointed to the superb shoulders. He swung down to the dust of 
figure of his black co-conspirator. the kraal, strode forward toward the king 

Dinizulu’s fat jaw sagged and his jet eyes and in careful, well-coached dignity, 
shone wildly at the marvel before him, mounted to the stone dais to the side of the 
where stood the slain Induna and hero twin prince. 
(slain so far as the chronicles of the natives “Here he is,” sang out the young Ameri- 
were concerned), now come back to life can, blithely. “U^loza, the babe that 
after eighteen years. was eaten by the crocodile—come to life 

Fighting men of the impi bent to the again to say howdy to his brother. They’re 
ground. Assegais were lowered before the such dead ringers that they won’t know 
Induna Umjala, come from the realm of which is which themselves!” 
death. 

“Oh, Teddy—you are wonderful!” It TN INDENTICAL garb (Umjala had 
was Elsie, compr^ending the effect of the I looked out for that) the twins faced the 
dramatic ruse vaguely, sensing that some- A monarch. There was a subdued murmur 
how the young American had turned the throughout the kraal; the king and his 
tables. “Make him release Jack!” Indunas on the dais stood in a daze, eyes 

“Coming to that!” Chuck turned to the roving wildly at this evidence of Matagati 
king, “Tote out our friend, the English- witchcraft. Slowly the king roused him- 
man!” . self, crouched forward stealthily, and gin- 

The king’s eyes contracted strangely as gerly placed his fat hand on the shoulders of 
Prinsloo made the meaning clear. His gaze the reincarnated twin prince. He stepped 
went to Eilsie Wilbur, to Umjala, to Chuck back hastily and squatted on the stone, 
White, in turn. Suddenly he frowned. He almost cowering. 
idiot out rapid words to Umjala that Prins- Now arose from the crowd a chant of 
loo did not, could not, translate, for they weird fervor, differing from the song of war- 
were meaningless sounds to any other riors in battle, but more powerfully emo- 
tongue than the Zulu, designed to test the tional than anything we had yet heard, 
reality of Umjala’s return to life with sjrm- The very air throbbed with the tense un- 
bolical illusions of the inner councils of his canniness of it. Thousands of impulses 
people. And then, while the natives gazed bred of generations of superstition were 
in rapt attention on the scene. Chuck laid surging through that mass of warriors and 
down his trump card. civilians, among men, women and children. 

“We’ve got this ‘Croc’ Chaka’s number,” DinLzulu, last king of the Zulus, sat with 
he said cheerfully, and Prinsloo flounder^ face avert^, eyes furtively darting from 
around in great shape translating it. “Yep, right to left; he seemed on the verge of 
we’ve chased out the spirit of the Evil One, fl^t. No trace of hatred remained in his 
the Black Napoleon, from the sacred baby- face—only the bewildering emotions of one 
eater. We've got with us the biggest baby he who had seen miracles. To him it must 
ever made a meal of!” have seemed that we had left only the husk 

Here Chuck tossed away his helmet and of the sacred kaaiman, since we had filched 
carelessly stuck the golden band about his from the crocodile’s belly both the golden 
forehead. ring and the twin babe, now grown to young 

“Got a good memory. King? Recall the manhood. And, to tell the truth, the stunt 
babe Umhloza? The twin that was fed to as Chuck pulled it would have puzzled a lot 
the monster of the blackwater of the Sacred wiser heads than the Zulus in the heart of 
Pool? Brother of the young prince stand- the enchanted Umvoti. I have no doubt 
ing there beside you? Twin brother, you that if the young New Yorker had de- 
recoUect, and a little older than that kid— manded it at that moment the natives 
couple hours, maybe! Recall when Noma- would have gone out and brought back the 
zolo tossed him into the f>ool? You were hide of the crocodile, blue stone and all. 
only a young prince then yourself. Ah, 1 If we could get a dead man alive from the 
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pool, and a boy and a band of gold from the 
inside of the beast, nothing could stop us 
from hocus-pocusing the diamond from the 
hide, anyway. Besides, the Zulu strongbox 
was worthless now, since the white men 
knew about it. 

But Chuck did not ask for the diamond, 
just then. Instead, he repeated his de¬ 
mand for the release of the Englishman. 
And King Dinizulu, with a gesture and a 
word, sent a messenger within the rondavel. 
In another moment Bertram was on the 
dais, gazing about him with a smile of com¬ 
placency and lighting a fresh cigaret. 
“Knew jolly well they wouldn’t dare harm 
a subject of the queen,” he drawled, and 
y'awTi^. He turned to the king. “By 
George, my wife and friends will be saying 
good-by to you now. Your Highness!” He 
stepped down, took his place in the fliwei'. 

“Not yet!” snapped the young salesman. 
He dangled the golden ring before the e>'es 
of the Zulu ruler. “King, what say we 
swap? You need this in your business. 
We need the blue stone!” 

“For the love Pete!” It was Jonathan 
Wilbur, gesticulating frmn the cape-cart. 
“Come on—out of here, White! And let 
well enough alone, before these bar¬ 
barians—!” 

‘Tell him what I said, Prinsloo!” cut in 
Chuck. “We want the diamond, and we’ll 
make an even swap for this bauble.” 
Prinsloo communicate the message. The 
king’s gaze wras on Umjala and Un^loza, in 
turn. His sparse, oily brows contracted in 
thought. Finally he gave answer:" 

“The white men are great Matagati, but 
they ask too much. The Ama-Zulu have 
sworn that the blue stone shall ever remain 
the prc^rty of their people.” He cut off, 
raised a hand and motioned to our giant 
Zulu guide. 

Umjala approached him on the dais. 
Low words were spoken. After a time our 
guide turned smiling eyes on Chuck. 

“The king say the diamond must always 
be the property of his people. Many 
times it served for the coronation and the 
wedding of princes, before the white man 
come. Now he say: diamond shall go to 
the great Matagati, for wedding present! 
Boss Bertram, he and the lady ^ married 
i^in, Zulu-fashion. Boss Bertram, he be 
'dopted into tribe, made great m^icine- 
man. Tljen the diamond ^ given to the 
white lady, for present!” 

“Great Scott!” Jonathan Wilbur waved 
his arms. “Elsie don’t want any damned 
diamond! We want to get out of here! 
Come on—” 

“But the king insists,” smiled Umjala. 
“The Boss Bertram and the lady be married 
Zulu-fashion. He be glad to give the blue 
diamond to the Zulu bride—she be Zulu too 
when Boss Bertram he made Zulu medicine¬ 
man—” 

“By George, that won’t do—unless Elsie 
is willing!” blurted the Englishman. “I’m 
game—I’ll be the medicine-man—but such 
a ceremony will be legal, in South Africa. 
Elsie, I’m jolly well anxious—but—” 

“What’s aU this?” Prinsloo wanted to 
know. The king had muttered a word of 
questioning and doubt to his chief Induna. 
Umjala caught the drift immediately. 

“The king say: ‘What is the meaning of 
this, if the lady afraid to marry this man? 
Is she not the Britisher’s bride?’ ” 

Jonathan Wilbur paled, and Bertram 
winced. Chuck White’s jaw hardened. 
Plainly enough he would have given up all 
thought of carrying back the blue diamond 
then and there rather than have it known 
that a lie had been told about Elsie Wilbur 
being a married woman—to spare her being 
taken into the tribe as a marriageable white 
maiden. 

“Sure!” Chuck ejaculated, with mock 
cheeriness. “Sure, the Englishman will 
have another ceremony periormed!”' He 
directed rapid words to Elsie: “You were 
going to marry him anyway, Elsie! You’ve 
got to do it now—to save yourself. It isn’t 
the diamond we care a whoop about, either. 
All our magic might not save you if the king 
finds out we hoaxed him about your being 
a married lady—doggone it, I can’t tell you 
why! But it’s up to you to go through with 
the ceremony, Elsie. Give the kmg the 
word you’ll do it!” 

I pitied the poor little devil, making this 
• bold appeal to her to marry his rival, be¬ 
cause I knew well enough how hard it was 
for him to do it. Chuck would never have 
done it but for the misleading words of 
Bertram a few hours before, wlujn the En¬ 
glishman declared he and Elsie were to have 
been married anyway and that he was 
merely announcing it prematurely for the 
benefit of the savages. Elsie’s surprised 
questkm, of course, had told Chuck that the 
couple were not 3ret man and wife; but the 
salesman could not have doubted that the 
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girl had actually accepted the hand of the 
government man. 

Of coiirse the whole thing was resolving 
itself about the girl’s j^rsonal safety among 
the Zulus. Chuck inight risk anything to 
get possession of the blue diamond—any¬ 
thing up to life itself—^but he was not ready 
to r^ Elsie for all the diamonds in exis¬ 
tence. 

The vivacious little huntress looked puz¬ 
zled; she did not assent to Chuck’s request, 
immediately; but her alert dark eyes were 
wide as her look challenged the young 
American. Jonathan Wilbur had grown 
serious, anxious, a little dubious about the 
whole performance, judging from his grave 
expression. “What about this, Bertram?” 
he demanded, rather sharply. “You think 
it’s really necessary?” 

“My word, yes! For Elsie’s sake.” 
Bertram nodded quickly, nervously finger¬ 
ing his cigaret. “K we don’t go through 
with it, they’ll jolly well think she’s a can¬ 
didate for adoption into the tribe, and—” 

“Better do it. Pet!” The exporter pressed 
his da^hter’s hand. “Yeh! You intended 
marrying Bertram anyway—I know you 
did! Come to think oi it, you’ve got to do 
it. Pet! Great Scott, it’ll save all of us, not 
counting yourself—” His eyes rolled. 
“Promise—” 

“Very well.” The little vixen laughed 
merrily, as though she enjoyed the promise 
of a lark. “Where is the Zulu preacher?” 

Evening found us stui clustered 
about the flivver and cape-carts, 
awaiting the diamond and the cere¬ 

mony. It had been an afternoon of enter¬ 
tainment and excitement, without the 
menace of the previous few hours. The 
afternoon was given over to festival, honors 
were showered on Umjala and Breakfast, 
and Chuck had been singled out for great 
tribute as the miracle-working magician. 
Our big black guide, now the Induna Um¬ 
jala, had chatted much with the king, and 
if there had been any doubt about Chuck 
raising Umjala and Breakfast from the 
dead, it was dispelled as the hours advanced 
and these two blacks mingled with their own 
people in the flesh. 

llie Zulu itnpi had staged a dance-of- 
triumph, this time flourishing assegais and 
shields in more friendly fashion. Breakfast 
strutted about in great self-approbation 
while we were content to sit around and 

watch the show. Songs were sung throu^- 
out the day, the natives commemorating 
the morning’s events in those typical, in. 
terminable compositions, in monotonous 
tones, that constitute the epics of the Zulu 
race. Before the rondavel of Dinizulu the 
chief medicine-man chanted: 

Great Matagati are the white men; 
They come from over the great water. 
These white men who obey a woman, 
And those who obey the son of Washington; 
They were called by the spirit of the Black-One 
That lives in the deep water; 
And behold, to Dinizulu they bring 
The Golden Ring, 
The JUng of long-dead Dabulamana; 
Aai! Great Matagati are the white men, 
Who can slay from afarl 

Chuck White tried to maintain a cheerful 
exterior; but I read him like a book; he was 
gloomy, in despair, in spite of his affected 
hilarity as the dancers kow-towed and 
grimaced before him and called him the 
great medicine-man. 

Umjala remained aloof from us, giving 
the impression he had again become a close 
confidant and lieutenant of the king. Mes¬ 
sengers had been sprinting back and forth 
through the kraal to the bush; but we had 
seen no trace as yet of the diamond. 

Toward sunset a sudden hush fell over the 
kraal. The chief medicine-man, in moocha, 
kaross, and ebony ring about his head—he 
was seventy or more in spite of his jet 
black hair—mounted the stone platform 
before the palace hut; he raised his hand 
for attention as a pair of swift runners 
emerged from the bush. The medicine¬ 
man’s wrinkled countenance broke in a 
smile as his eyes went to Elsie Wilbur. He 
intoned low, guttural words. Umjala, be¬ 
side him, gestured toward us. 

“The lady—she come—^now!” 
Elsie Wilbur had been in genuinely gay 

spirits through the afternoon, chatting with 
her father and Bertram, exclaiming about 
the weird dancing, the processions and sing¬ 
ing, laughing lightly at the antics of riders 
performing tricks on the backs of the 
oxen while little boys mimicked their elders 
riding goats and cows. Now suddenly she 
sobered, went quickly to the side of Chuck 
White. 

The young American had stayed away 
from her, pretending to be disinterested in 
the forthcoming marriage, except as we all 
were interested in seeihg the thing over 
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irilh. He had been silling in ihe dusl be- of Zulu royally. "Don’t forget we’re big /I 
side me for two hours, making droll com- medicine-men, King,” he drawled. "It’s 
ments about the show we were witnessing, an even swap; the ring is yours when the 
Elsie came to him now, and without drawing bride gets her wedding present. That all | 
him awTiy from me, asked laughingly: plain?” t 

“You don’t care if I do marry Jack, do I 
you, Teddy?” TXRINSLOO asked the question and the | 

“Why not?” he retorted, in mock surprise. king nodded gravely. At this junc- I 
“Oh, I thought, perhaps, since Jack says lure, the Englishman, somewhat im- 

the ceremony will be legal, recognized patiently, strode forward in the lead, and 
throughout South Africa—I thought per- before Chuck could halt him darted up upon 
haps, since you suggested I marry Mr. Ber- the platform, beside Elsie Wilbur, 
tram—why, I thought you might at least "Come on!” Chuck was a second behind 
congratulate me!” him, and we followed. The chant of the 

Chuck rose quickly, went aside with her, medicine-man grew louder, more rapid, ex¬ 
while the medicine-man waited, and while cited. He raised both hands high above his 
King Dinizulu made gesture to the women head, and hummed low words, 
calabash-bearers and a procession of Zulu "He asks you if you take this man for 
maidens to come forward. The medicine- husband?” interpreted Prinsloo. 
man’s lips moved, uttering a low chant that "Yes, this one.” Elsie Wilbur placed her 
coQ^ued for some minutes. Dinizulu right hand in that of Chuck White, standing 
9C[uatted on the stone dais; his example was on the side opposite Bertram. "Oh, Jack,” 
followed by the maidens and the women she added, hastily, contritely, “I’m sorry, 
calabash-borers, the two Induitas and Um- but Teddy and I had plannO to be mar- ' 
jala. The boy prince appeared at the ried, right along!” 
doorway of the hut, sat beside the nder, "Thunderation!” Jonathan Wilbur’s fea- 
and Umjala with a word summoned the tures registered astonishment. “What’s 
twin brother Breakfast, who seated himself this? Young White! Great Scott!” "His 
beside the prince. With the medicine-man jaw fell; he gazed at Bertram, question- ’ 
alone standing, chanting and moving his ingly, then l^nt his eyes on his daugh- 
arms in rhythmic sidewise motion, Umjala ter’s upturned, smiling face. “You mean 
explained the part we were to play in the this. Pet? It’s legal, mind you—no back- 
ceremony. All males but the father of the ing out—heavens—” 
bride were to come forward with the bride- "That’s why I am willing to go through 
groom; Jonathan Wilbur was to bring up his with it, Da.ddy, because it is Teddy." Her 
daughter just as in a Christian marriage left hand pres^ that of the florid, excited 
service. Elsie Wilbur yielded to her fath- exporter, whose gaze darted on the young 
er’s arm, and the two walked up the stone American. "By jingoes! We can’t back 
stairs. The exporter’s usually genial coun- out now!” 
tenance was exceedingly serious. King Dinizulu had risen; he commanded 

“Now!” Umjala motioned to Bertram, sharply of Umjala to explain the meaning of 
“Now the husband come!” the argument. Prinsloo made haste to set 

Chuck White stood at the head of our things right, 
procession; he puffed furiously at a freshly- “Has the king tnisunderstood? The Am- 
Ij^ cigar; his helmet was jammed down over erican is the great Matagai and he and the 
his ears and his hands were in his pockets, young lady are the bride and groom.” 
He whirled on Prinsloo: “Of course!” thundered the king, his fat 

“Ask his Nibs if he’s ready to hand over features flexing impatiently. He spwke in 
flie diamond, Prinz old boy!” Zulu, and Prinsloo made his words plain. 

The Boer raised his sonorous voice. Dini- “I know the truth about whose bride the 
Zulu, with a smile, lifted a hand from his young white woman is! In the rondavel, 
harass. In it sparkled the cut stone, a bril- when the Englishman was my prisoner, he 
liant fashioned by ancient diamond-cut- told me the truth—when we were about to 
ters; a gem the size of a hen’s egg that made kill him. He said if we killed him, the white 
the eyes of All of us literally bulge. Chuck woman would not be widowed—th^t she 
White grinned, stretched forth a hand which was the bride of the American! So why do 
held the talisman of engraved gold, the ring the Matagati hesitate?” 
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“Hesitate?” Chuck White chuckled. 
“We’re waiting on your big medicine-nuui 
preacher to go ahead with the show, King. 
Speed her up!” 

Dinizulu nodded, smiled, as the Boer 
communicated the words; he motioned to 
the medicine-man. Jonathan Wilbur gave 
away the bride and in another moment the 
ceremony was ended. In the hand of the 
bride the king placed the great blue stone, 
and from the young American he received 
the band of gold. The ki^ made a speech, 
interpreted for us, in whidi he designated 
with many expressions of pride the bride 
and groom as daughter and son of the Ama- 
Zulu. 

The women of the calabashes poured 
boyala, while hundreds of throats called 
forth tribute to the “Great-Little-Mo/ogo/i- 
from-the-land-of-Washington.” Night saw 
a big feast in honor of of us. Bullocks 
were slain with assegais, the warm blood was 
caught by the women with calabash gourds 
and drunk on the spot. The lowing of the 
doomed cattle, the chants of the savages 
plying their dripping spears, the flicker of 
huge fires, were enough to give us a new 
feeling of imeasiness, for the smell of the 
warm blood seemed to excite the Zulus into 
a frenzy. But Umjala assured us our repu¬ 
tation as magicians was secure. We were 
plied with roasted beef, mUlU meal and 
maos, curdled milk, until we were glad to 
be shown the guest hut. 

“Whew! Now what if they decide to 
keep you here, as members of thb plagued 
tribe!” exclaimed the Seattle exporter, as 
we rolled in our blankets. 

“They won’t,” declared Chuck, cheer¬ 
fully. “And as for the diamond, Umjala 
says the king would swap a dozen of them 
for that royal band of gold. Go to 
sleep!” 

Bertram said not a word. I was not 
satisfied as to his motive in telling the Zulus 
while a prisoner that Chuck and not he was 
the brid^oom of the p)arty—did not know 
whether he had told the story to save him¬ 
self or Elsie. I gave him the benefit of the 
doubt. In the morning at daybreak Chuck 
piled into the flivver with Elsie at his side, 
and they still had their wedding present. 
Dinizulu announced that Umjala should 

be our special escort out of Zululand with 
a body of warriors. Breakfast protested at 
being left behind, and was allowed to joia 
us with the promise that he would return 
after going to Johannesburg to take a bride 
in the “Kaflir Location.” Umjala never 
intended to return; but Breakfast preferred 
the honors of hb people to being mess boy 
on the Rand. WE REACHED the Umvoti and ! 

Natal without incident save the 
touching parting of Induna Um¬ 

jala and the Zulu warriors. No I. D. B. 
trouble was anticipated, since the dbmond 
was foimd out of synrficate territory. VVTien 
Chuck and Ebie, with Jonathan Wilbur, 
sailed for the States a week later, after a 
quiet wedding ceremony in Durban, they 
took the diamond with them, after the 
attle exporter had made a fair diwy in 
cash. Umjala, made rich by Wilbur’s 
generosity, remained on the Rand, pre¬ 
dicting that Dinizulu would soon inaugu¬ 
rate a rbing, which he did, resulting in the 
last king of the Zulus being made a British 
prisoner. 

That ended our quest for the Beast of the 
Bosveld; I had been cheated out of a shot 
at the crocodile, due to Chuck’s plagued 
maneuvering--but I had no word of criti¬ 
cism for him, nor did my friends, the Boers. 
He had proved that American resourceful¬ 
ness, wit, luck and daring could surmount 
most trying obstacles. 

I saw Van der Merwe a year later. 
“At the big Zulu Indaba at Eshowe,” he 

said, “where the governor of Natal was ad¬ 
dressing the natives, I ran across the boy 
Breakfast. He was arrayed in all the ac¬ 
coutrements of a high Induna. Breakfast 
liked the prince r61e after all and I guess he 
made most of the honors showered on him 
as the babe who came to life after eight¬ 
een years.” 

On the same day I received a letter from 
Chuck White. He had gone back to selling 
automobiles in Seattle, in spite of the Wilbur 
fortune and the big blue dbmond. “Nix,” 
he wrote, “the gem you saw offered for sale 
in New York for $300,000 b not our wed¬ 
ding present! That stone couldn’t be 
bought for a million.” ^ 
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A Brief and Tragic Tale 

By Captain Dingle 

Tug, eying his comrade with contempt. 
The boat put off. There was a small jug 

of water, one of rum, a handkerchief with 
biscuit and cheese, a pick and shovel. The 
sun beat down like a furnace blast. Tug 
rowed. He sweat. Timmy Goff shivered, 
but sweat too. The tide sang past the 
schooner’s taut cable. It hummed past the 
shore. At the windward edge of the cay 
the tide piled up in a foamless ridge, split¬ 
ting and rushing past the smooth ro^ like 
oil. On all that limited expanse of sand 
and rock no twig, or splinter, or blade could 
be seen. The great ocean current which set 
past it was too swift to leave flotsam there. 
If any piece of wood, or floating thing, came 
there, it was whirled aside by the fierce 
tides and carried far away into more quies¬ 
cent waters. 

“Gawd! I’d hate to fall into that!’’ 
muttered Timmy, his eyes fastened in 

“I got a picture. Here.” Goff shud- fascination on the swirling water against 
dered and passed over a soiled and dimmed which Tug Irons pulled savagely. A piece 
old photograph. He let go of it as if he of plank came by. It seemed about to 
were glad to let go. It was a poor view of touch the beach. Ten yards away it 
a little low cay on a placid sea. It could paused, shot sideways, and sailed like a 
not be mistaken for anything other than the javelin past the islet, 
barren little bit of desert now in sheer view. “Better watch yerself, then. I can’t 

“Come on, then. Let’s dig,” growled swim either,” growled Tug. With terrific 

Tug irons handspiked the anchor 
from the bow and the schooner 
swung to rest, stemming a strong 
tide which swirled greasy aroimd 

and past Knucklebone Cay. A blazing sun 
looked down upon the cay, yellow sand and 
bald faced rock. Neither life nor verdure 
existed there. The sun blazed down on the 
bleached deck of the schooner; scarred 
planks marred with stains. Some of the 
stains worried Timmy Goff. He was pre¬ 
paring the only boat for laimching when 
Irons came from the windlass. He looked 
up, and his Adam’s apple rose and fell. 

“Can’t we hide them stains a bit. Tug?” 
“What for? Nobody here to see ’em,” 

growled Tug. 
“When we go—” 
“Wait ’til 3ien. Got everything in the 

boat? You’re sure this is the cay, ain’t 

III 
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labor the boat was forced out of the current 
and into a smooth eddy at the lee side. 
Silently the men took the things out of her. 
When the boat was made fast, Tug looked 
about him, and U^d his mate: 

“II you have to go off to the schooner, 
watdi out you get into the lee here when you 
land. You’ll get washed away to Mexico if 
you don’t.” 

*T ain’t going in no boat, not alone I 
ain’t,” nnimbled Goff, with a show of spirit. 
Tug Irons laughed, picking up part of the 
load. They went to the very middle of the 
cay. Irons stuck the pick deep into the 
sa^. 

“Let’s look at them notes again,” he said. 
There was treasure on Knucklebone Cay. 

Timmy Goff knew. He had been cook of 
the schooner before, when she came to the 
Cay and her master started to dig. A hurri¬ 
cane had driven them off; but there was no 
doubt about the treasure. Timmy told 
his old crony. Tug Irons, about it, and Tug 
took a job in the schooner on the presump¬ 
tion of being a clever pilot. Knucklebone 
Cay was far too perilous a spot for ships to 
come nigh. Once in a while a steamer 
passed not too far away for her smoke to be 
seen from the middle of the sandy hum¬ 
mock. But nothing ever sighted it if it 
could be avoided. The fine old murderer 
who planted the treasure there at first 
must have anticipated that. 

Now Tug Irons and Timmy Goff were 
rig^t on the spot. It had been timid 
Timmy’s idea to murder the schooner’s 
owner and his mate. That was why he took 
Tug into his confidence. And now that 
the treasure was theirs to find and the 
schooner was theirs to sail away in. Tug 
Irons had no notion of sharing anything 
more than the labor with Timmy Goff. 
Something of the kind, vaguely feared, was 
re^nsibk for the ratlike grin on Timmy’s 
face as he started digging at Tug’s peremp¬ 
tory order. 

“Turn about diggin’. Tug. It’s my lay,” 
Timmy grumbled. 

“G’wan, dig!” snarled Tug. The rum was fine for stimulating flag¬ 
ging muscles. Tug found it ^e to 
stimulate imagination. He knew 

what he wanted, did Tug. When he got 
that treasure all to himself, Timmy safely 
out of the way, the schooner sunk or burned 
somewhere near enough to civilization for 

him to escape in the boat, he’d cut a swatb> 
he’d make a splurge, he’d show ’em. 

“Give us a spell,” panted Timmy, 
straightening his aching back. Tug wts 
looking down upon him, thinking how easy 
it would be to use a shovel or a pick on that 
laboring back. He drew his breath sharply, 
Timmy might have the same idea. 

“G’wan, dig!” he said. “I’ll give y* a 
spell when I’ve got these notes all in dm 
mind. Here, have a drop o’ rum.” 

The sun rose past meridian. The rocks 
and the sand were too hot to touch. Timmy, 
sullenly throwing out sand that was cook 
than the surface soil, felt as if his marrow 
were frying. The sand got heavier. Every 
shovelful burned the blisters on his hands. 
He came to something that was not sand. 
He uttered a queer soimd that made Tug 
Irons peer into the hole. The find was 
nothing more than a broken pick head. 
Left perhaps by the men who had put the 
treasure there. But it seemed to prove 
they were on the right track. Timmy 
flung the old pick out, bending again to ha 
digging. He had meant to quit. Now he 
wanted to go on. 

“Hey, look out where yer throwin' 
things!” said Tug huskily. “You broke the 
water jug wi’ that pick. Lucky it wasn’t 
the rum. Here, let me into that hole. I’ll 
dig a Int.” 

“I’ll dig. Keep out!” 
Timmy Goff felt something solid and me 

tallic under his shovel. It was no debris 
this time. A shovelful revealed an iron 
box. Timmy’s teeth gleamed. He would 
finish the digging hii^lf now. He was 
not going to let Tug ride over him. Whose 
treasure was it, anyhow? 

“Come on. Get out!” snarled Tug 
again, and leaped down into the hole beside 
Timmy. Pick and shovel were both there. 
Tug had hurled the broken pick into the 
sea when he believed it might possibly have 
broken the rum jug. Timmy was aching 
and weary. He wanted to fight Tug then, 
but knew he must lose. Tug’s tone did not 
reassure him either. He began to be afraid. 
As he crawled out of the hole and painfully 
straightened up, his broody eyes caught a 
feather of smoke on the horizon miles dis¬ 
tant. Of the steamer itself there was not a 
sign: no slender mast, no dot of smokestack. 
And the cay reflected heat like a furnace. 
His throat was parched. There was no 
water. He kick^ at the broken jug 
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Shrewdly he estimated the chances of 

jumping Tug. His inborn cowardice 

warned him that he would have to make a 
good job of it at first onset, or Tug would 

strangle him with his bare hands. There 

was a gun on the schooner. Tug must have 

forgotten it, as Timmy had, in the fever to 

get ashore. If he only had that, now. Tug 

worked desperately. He had uncovered 

the iron box. The eartli had settled about it 

since it was buried, almost as hard as ce¬ 

ment. No question about it. Tug Irons was 

in deadly earnest over his job. Timmy Goff 

shivered. Maybe he wovUd never set hands 

on that iron box. 

“Won’t I!” he whimpered, half aloud. 

Tug looked up. 

“Won’t wot?” he snarled. 

“I didn’t say nothing. Tug,” Timmy 

whined. “I was just thinkin’ I’d go off 

and get some water from the schooner. 

Ain’t you thirsty. Tug?” 

“Rum’s good enough for me. Go get 

yer water.” 

“Don’t open it ’til I get back, will you. 

Tug?” Tug bent again to his picking and pry¬ 

ing. Timmy almost ran to the boat. 

If he could even get the boat off shore, 

he could bring Tug to terms. But then. 

Tug was as strong as the devil. A des¬ 

perate brute too. Timmy shivered at the 

thought of how he had handled the skipper 

and the mate. Just like killing rabbits. 

No, it would be much safer to have the gun. 

Timmy Goff worried the boat afloat. 

He let the tide take him clear, conserving his 

strength. Then he rowed out to the 

schooner, filled another jug with water, and 

drank a big pannikin of rum to nerve him¬ 

self for the rest of the job. He planned it 

all as he pulled back to the cay. Only 

desperation gave him strength to negotiate 

that fierce tide. He felt the pull of it at his 

oars. The boat slithered broadside on, 

turned, and bucked; but he forced it down 

mto the leeward eddy of the cay with tight 

teeth and throbbing temples. He would 

b^h the boat, call Tug to lend a hand, 

pass him the water jug, and kill him as he 

took it, at such close quarter it would be 

impossible to miss. It had to be impossible 

to miss. Timmy knew that. As he ran 

the boat in, he saw the last film of smoke 

disappear from the horizon. That was as 

near as any human being was likely to come 
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to Knucklebone Cay for a long time. Tug 

Irons might lay in the sun and Uie sand unm 

doomsday. Timmy would be far away and 

in clover. 

Tug was out of the hole, standing quite 

near, his hands cupped before him, his eyes 

blazing with treasure lust. Timmy held up 

the water jug; but his lips never uttered the 

words that were the decoy Tug to his do(nn. 

The sun glittered on Tug’s cupped hands. 

He had found the treasure! He had it 

there in his hands. It was doubtful if he 

saw the boat, or Timmy, at all. But 

Tinuny saw him. Cackling dryly, the blood 

pounding at his temples, Timmy stepped on 

the bow of the boat, the jug sma-shing as it 

fell on the gxmwale. He tried to shout. 

His throat was unaccountably parched. 

He trembled. He slipped. Tug heard him 

shout as he fell from the smoo^ rock into 

the swirling current that bore him away. 

Then Tug laughed. Just once Timmy’s 

hand reached up from the terrific tide, still 

clutching the gun. Tug had not given 

Tinuny credit for so much guts. 

“Th’ little squirt meant to croak me and 

hog the stuff!” he chuckled. He coxild 

afford to laugh. There he stood, his hands 

full of glittering gems. In the iron box at 

his feet were more; many, many more; 

wealth to buy— Oh, money could buy 

anything on earth. He knew a place back 

home where delicious women were at the 

beck and call of money, and Tug licked his 

thick lips at the memory of some he had 

seen when from the outside he had once 

looked in. 

“He didn’t need no water!” he rasped. 

“He only made that an excuse for gettin’ 

the gun to bump me off with. Double¬ 

crossin’ a pal! Th’ sucker!” 

He stooped, dropping his handfuls of 

gems and pick^ up others. Wealth? A 

royal treasure! All his. No more trouble 

than killing a couple of rabbits. And 

Tinuny Goff had got what was coming to 

him, trying to p^ gun stuff on a pal! 

Tug sto^ up, blinking in the level sim rays. 

He wanted a drink. Rum. That was the 

stuff to put heart into a man. Timmy had 

wanted water. Look where Timmy was 

now. Tug could see where he had last 

gone down. The boat floated just beyond 

the spot, passing swiftly to the westward. 

Tug stooped to play with his riches. 

Suddenly he straightoied up, his eyes 

fastened upon the boat with a new, awful 
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knowledge in tkem. H!s hands full of Stooping in swift fear, the gems in his 
treasure, he ran to where the boat had ‘ podret cut him. There was no more wood, 
touched diore. Before he knew it he was Rub as he might around the Cay, no float- 
thigh deep in the water, and the current able thing could be found. Back at the 
pulled at him so that his feet seemed to be diggings he snatched the pick and shovd, 
made of cork and would not hold him fast smashing off the heads. In the calmest 
to the rock. He lost one handful of gems corner of the rocks he eagerly tried to float 
before he realized that he must flght like a his weight on the handles. They were 
madman to hold the shore. And the boat hardwo^. They sank with little resistance, 
glided away. The schooner lay half a When night drew on, Tug Irons crouched 
mile away; quiet and sleepy. at the edge of the sand, like a runner on 

“Th* little sucker!” he panted. Why the mark, glaring with awful intensity at 
could Timmy not have made the boat fast the piling water. No scrap of wood, in all 
before trying to jump ashore? that vast wilderness of water. Far, far 

away in the setting sun a very ghost of But realization was coming swiftly to sme^e mocked him for a monent, then 
Tug. He ran, still holding an open merged into the velvety night, 
handful of jewels, to the other side of l£ilf a mile away the schooner rode 

the cay. There was nothing to hinder his serenely at her anchor. On the edge of the 
progress. Not a bush. Not a thing but digging the open iron box lay flaunting its 
sand. At the far side he picked up a bit gems to a sky which presently revealed a 
of old, old driftwood. He chattered with million gems to mock their tawdry glitter, 
glee. The other handful of gems went into A jug of rum lay there, unheeded by a thief 
his pants pocket with a careless thrust, who thirsted: whose eyes were fixed upon 
Tug could not swim. He knew it. The the sea: who at last saw the tremendous 
piece of wood would float him out to the humor of the legacy bequeathed to him by 
schooner. Timmy Goff in the freehold of Knucklebone 

The wood powdered in his hands. Cay. 



Alexander’s 
Rag Time JAG 

zyf Riotous Yarn of a Roisterous Rooster 

By HUBERT LOOMIS SMITH 

A LTHOUGH the outrageous upbring- 
/\ ing of Alexander and his subse- 
/ Y quent taking to the mistletoe habit 

were at the root of all the trouble 
between Bill Williams and Andy MacCan, 
it is possible that there would never have 
been any break between the old cronies if 
it had not been for Alexander’s red whis¬ 
kers. For in Andy’s eyes those red whiskers 
were the last straw. 

“I ain’t agoin’ to stand fer it!” he shrilly 
protested to Bill more than once. “I ain’t 
agoin’ to stand fer him wipin’ them whiskers 
all over the works.” 

But since Alexander, his whiskers, his 
mistletoe habit and his outrageous upbring¬ 
ing were all so inextricably interrelated, it 
would, perhaps, be simpler to state that 
there would have been no quarrel if there 
had been no Alexander. And there would 
have been no Alexander, at all, if Bill Wil- 
!liams had followed his usual custom and 
: bought strictly fresh cold-storage eggs at the 
Arizona Cash Grocery & Meat Market in 
town. 

It must be emphasized, however, that 
Bill on this fateful occasion did not buy his 
eggs in town. And from this seemingly 
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trivial circumstance flowed a tidal wave of 
events which not only came close to over¬ 
whelming both himself and Andy MacCan, 
but whi^ even involved the authorities of 
the United States of America. 

All day Bill had been burrowing through 
the screw-bean jungle down river in search 
of a stray heifer. It was too late to ride into 
Yuma, so being more than usually hungry, 
he drew rein on the way home at the 
bars in front of the stick-and-mud shack 
of Juan Hernandez. Strains of “canned” 
music came from within and a rebosa- 
draped Mexican woman stood in the door¬ 
way. 

“Hey, senoral” he called. “Got a dozen 
eggs you’ll sell me?” 

“Sure,” she answered, shifting the half- 
naked child astride of her hip and throwing 
away the butt of her corn-^uck cigarette, 
“Got plentee. Juancito, he fin’ heem one 
grande, beeg nes’ een tha brush. Two, 
t’ree dozena egg een tha nes’.” 

“You sure they’re fresh?” Bill inqiiired 
dubiously. 

“Ah si, si senor,** reassured Mrs. Hernan¬ 
dez. “Gotta be fres’—^Juancito, he onlee 
fin’ heem tha nes’ jes’ today.” And she 
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dove into the doorway through a throng of 
small, brown Hernandezes. A loud whack, 
a squeal and a small hog emerged almost 
simultaneously from the house and shortly 
the sehora reappeared with the eggs in a 
tw'ist of soiled paper. 

“That peeg tnuy malo,” she explained. 
“Ail day he escratch hees ol’ back on tha 
new fonografo.” 

Half an hour later Bill was bending over 
the greasy stove in his cabin near the Colo¬ 
rado. The sun was sinking in a blaze of 
glor>' behind Pilot Knob, tinting the desert 
buttes with rainbow hues of unearthly 
beauty. Through the op)en door floated 
the spicy fragrance of arrow-weed and the 
rose-like scent of mesquite chips. Turtle¬ 
doves sped by on whistling wings to their 
roost in the cottonwoods by the river and 
quail called from the thickets. Peace, in¬ 
finite peace, brooded over the valley of the 
Colorado. But no peace brooded over Bill 
Williams. 

“Dem!” he muttered as he strode hastily 
to the door and flung some offending white 
object far out into the arrow-weed—at least 
it sounded like “Dern.” Bill opened the 
window and cracked another ^g on the 
edge of the frying pan with tender care. He 
smelled it gingerly and his face relaxed. 
Deftly breaking it in two, he dropped the 
contents into the smoking utensil. A cheer¬ 
ful sputter arose and an appetizing odor 
filled the room. But Bill felt neither cheered 
nor appetized as he glared at the frying egg. 
A network of fine red lines radiated from 
where the yolk should have been and from 
out of that nucleus a fishy-looking eye |;azed 
reproachfully up at Bill. As the egg sizzled 
and heaved in the hot grease, browning 
nicely around the edges, Bfll thought he saw 
the eye wink back a tear and small angel 
wings take shape on either side. 

To a biologist the sight would have held 
much of interest, but Bill’s mind was not 
of the scientific order. Again he spoke— 
and this time “Dem” was quite audibly not 
the word he used. Striding to the door he 
removed pan and contents from the house 
with a decision and vigor that would have 
earned him laurels on any diamond. Then, 
one by one, he cau^t up the offending eggs 
and hurled them after ^e pan. But as he 
swung his hand back with the last egg 
poised on the brink of eternity, Bill felt a 

jab against his finger and heard a 
faint “Peep, peep.” 

SOMEWHAT startled he examined tht 
egg which was a very large, oddly, 
shaped one and extremely soiled. 

Again he felt the prick of a sharp object 
against his finger. Turning the egg over he 
saw a small hole with a small beak protrud¬ 
ing therefrom and hammering vigorously at 
its brittle prison. Feeling much like a man 
caught in the act of murder. Bill carefully 
laid the egg on the table and watched the 
sharp beak gradually ring its way around 
the egg’s equator. Suddenly there was a 
heave and the two hemispheres flew asun 
der; a small head, glistening like a hair-oil 
advertisement, popped out of the Arctic 
Circle; two pink feet kicked free from the 
Tropic of Capricorn and, lo, the chick was 
hatched. Teetering on its uncertain legs 
and with a bit of shell still clinging in the 
neighborhood of Cape Horn, it looked 
about with wabbly interest. 

Bill poked a horny finger at the morsel 
of moist down and received a sharp peck in 
retaliation. “The game little cuss!” he 
grinned, and, somehow, looking down at the 
foundling he felt a strange, faint tug at his 
heart strings. 

Bill’s bandana coiled in an old Stetson 
made an excellent nest and in it he deposited 
the struggling orphan, together with a 
cracker, a lump of sugar and a bit of jerky. 

“Reg’lar little he-cuss,” ruminated Bill 
as later on he ate his lonely supper of crack 
ers and cheese. “Reckon I’ll call him 
Alexander, because he’s a fighter and he’s 
goin’ to be great.” 

Probably nine hundred and ninety-nine 
chicks out of a thousand under the circum 
stances would have died, but in spite of his 
unconventional surroundings Alexander 
throve and, more and more as the days went 
by, displayed an amazing precocity. 

“Alexander’s a reg’lar fella, he is 
boasted BUI a week later to his nearest 
neighbor and crony, Andy MacCan. “The 
little son-of-a-gun chaws tobacca already 
and spits accurate, he does. He’U be rollin’ 
his own pertty soon, the little cuss.” 

“TTiat jest shows what a ingnorambus 
you are,” responded Andy with withering 
scorn. “It ain’t good fer no infant to chaw 
tobacca. You ain’t never heerd of no in 
fant cow, or infant horse, or infant Mexican 
or any other infant animal what chawed to¬ 
bacca and growed up to amount to shucks, 
have ya? Most foUrs got too much sense 
to let ’em have it. Young chickens don’t 
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need no tobacca; they gotta suck milk jest 
like any other kind of infant.” 

“I don’t want Alexander to grow up like 
no ol’ cow, or no Mexican, neither,” pro¬ 
tested Bill. “He’s goin’ to toughen up and 
have some guts to him, that little he- 
cuss is.” 

Andy’s opinion, nevertheless, worried 
Alexander’s foster parent more than he was 
willing to admit. After prolonged mental 
debate he decided to compromise. There¬ 
after, a tin lid of condensed milk always sat 
in the comer along with the crackers and 
jerky; but beside it reposed a generous 
chunk of Bill’s dark, pocket-polished plug 
and at this Alexander pecked from time to 
time. In line, also, with the toughening 
process. Bill kept him well supplied with bits 
of Mexican chilli pepper in its ripest, reddest, 
most fiery stage. This blistering dainty 
seemed especiaBy to Alexander’s taste, in¬ 
deed, he showed from his birth a predilection 
for all things pungent of flavor or red of 
color. Had BiU but known what this predi¬ 
lection would lead to, many things which fol¬ 
lowed might never have happened, but no 
soul save Andy MacCan ever warned him 
that Alexander’s upbringing was not all 
that a chicken’s should be and Andy’s 
dire prophecies were too common to be 
heeded. 

Two bits of life’s flotsam. Bill Williams 
and Andy MacCan had each drifted into 
the Yuma Valley years before in search of a 
milder climate and of some crevice to shelter 
them from the harsh strife of a changing 
West. Bill had come from the cow country 
of eastern Arizona, while Andy hailed from 
Utah. Brought up alike in sparsely ^ttled 
districts, it was natural that on arriving in 
the Yuma country each should choose to 
avoid the cultivated portion of the valley 
where, even had they possessed the capi¬ 
tal to acquire fields of cotton and alfalfa, 
neither of the old men would have felt 
at home. But for many miles between 
the levee and the river stretches a narrow 
no-man’s-land—a tangle of mesquite and 
thorny screw-bean, piebald with brakes of 
eight-foot arrow-w€^ and brindled with 
belts of willow and white-trunked cotton¬ 
wood. Here in surroundings reminiscent of 
their younger days the refugees found asy¬ 
lum, squatting not far apart on lands be¬ 
longing to the Reclamation Service. 
Shielded from the world in front by the 
woodland tangle, their haven was protected 
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in the rear by the purple-brown flood of 
the Colorado, where of an evening salmon 
leaped, and swallows, all unmindful of pass¬ 
port or customs invoice, skimmed to and fro 
between the shores of the U. S. A. and the 
willow-fringed banks of Mexico across the 
water. 

Bill eked out a modest living from a few 
head of cattle ranging the bru^lands, while 
Andy managed on his meager savings aided 
by the income from a few dozen hives of 
b^—but poor as both were, who shall say 
their lines were not laid in pleasant places? 
Their shacks were half a mile apart around 
the bends of the old levee road, but scarcely 
four hundred yards by the footpath through 
the riverside thickets of “batamote” and 
cane. Alike in circumstances and without 
near relatives, the two lonely old men were 
fast if somewhat contentious friends and the 
whitish dust of the shortcut was pulverized 
daily by the boots of the one or the brogans 
of the other. 

Living alone in his disordered cabin 
without chick, child, or dog. Bill’s 

^ heart warmed to the plucky little 
waif he had adopted more and more as the 
days went by. Nothing that Bill owned 
was too good for Alexander. At meal time 
Alexander promenaded Bill’s bare, littered 
table, gobbling indiscriminately out of the 
bean pot, the frying pan, or Bill’s plate and 
washing his food down with draughts from 
Bill’s tin coffee cup. By day he accom¬ 
panied Bill on his chores about the corral, or 
perched on his shoulder on long rides 
through the country. Scorning the shelter 
of the old Stetson after a few weeks, he 
roosted by night beside Bill’s saddle on a 
sawhorse near Bill’s bunk. 

Whether it was the milk, the jerky, the 
chilli pepper, or the tobacco that made Alex¬ 
ander grow so fast, or just plain heredity, 
will never be known. Unusually large 
when hatched, at six months his size \\'as 
monstrous. And a stranger looking rooster 
never drew breath. Large as his b^y was, 
his legs were of such disproportionate length 
and thickness that Andy insisted he looked 
like a crane with the gout. His color was 
mostly a molasses-yellow with a big green¬ 
ish-black patch around one eye. His beak 
was hooked like a parrot’s and had a whimsi¬ 
cal twist to one side. This deformity (due 
to his youthful mistake in filching a rasher 
of sizzling bacon off the stove) gave him a 

k 
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singularly tou^ expression, e^)ecially when 
crowing out of one side of his mouth as was 
his wont. Wattles of extraordinary length 
and hectic hue somehow put one in mind of 
an Assyrian monarch—if Assyrians’ whisk¬ 
ers were ever red—but the most unusual of 
Alexander’s personal peculiarities were the 
spur-like tufts of feathers adorning his heels. 
Tliese six-inch appendages swept outward 
and upward in a fine, saber-like curve and 
when Alexander, like another wing-footed 
Mercury, swaggered abroad they lent him 
the most reckless, swashbuckling air imag¬ 
inable. 

Almost daily Bill carried his pet over to 
Andy’s homestead and at every meeting he 
dilated afresh upon Alexander’s growing 
sagacity. But from the beginning Andy 
conceived a distaste for Alexander. A testy, 
contrary old fellow at all times. Bill’s fiU- 
some praises made him tired. Besides, 
Andy’s cabin was as neat as Bill’s was dis¬ 
orderly. Clean as a pin, every article in it 
had its own place and Andy could not have 
slept a wink with a knife in the place of a 
spoon, or with hb pans nested in the wrong 
order. 

In such a household Alexander was a 
calamity. Spoiled beyond measure, nothing 
could check hb impi^ forays and few were 
the things which that limb of Satan could 
not eat, scratch, step in, upset, dirty, knock 
down, or otherwise prejudice during the 
briefest of vbits. Added to thb, hb man¬ 
ners would have shocked the denizens of any 
pigsty, hb conceit was insufferable, he 
showed no reverence, no modesty, no re¬ 
spect and he feared neither man nor devil 
Florid as to complexion, Alexander’s face 
seemed forever suffused with blushes, but 
that that brazen being would blush under 
any circumstances whatsoever is something 
that no soul who knew him could have been 
made to believe. Alexander was handi¬ 
capped by no inferiority complex and it 
was impossible to snub him. Constant asso¬ 
ciation with humans had sharpened hb 
wits to a gamin-like acuteness and hb im¬ 
pudence Imew no bounds. Never having 
laid eyes on another of hb own kind, it 
probably never entered Alexander’s head 
that he was not himself a human being— 
albeit of a superior and privil^ed order. 

Because of Alexander, Bill’s vbits became 
hours of torture for Andy MacCan. But 
even the desolation which followed in their 
wake was easier to bear than the insults 

Alexander heaped upon him. Poor Andy 
could never so mudi as glare at hb tor- 
moitor but that odious fowl would sidle 
offensively and mock him with chuckle; 
while after every act of piracy the free^ 
booter, keeping just out of reach, would 
twist hb neck and crow loud and long in 
the face of hb victim. No. wonder Andy’s 
hatred soon burst the bounds of grin 
endurance. 

“You jest gotta keep that half-breed 
buzzard oflTn my table!’’ he yelled one day 
when Bill with Alexander had dropped in at 
meal time. “I ain’t agoin’ to stand fer no , 
rooster what comes aswabblin’ hb ol’ 
whiskers in my victuab.’’ 

“That shows how fault-findin’ you’re 
gettin’ to be,’’ replied hb crony with some 
heat. “I redton Alexander’s whbkers are 
jest as clean as your ol’ whbkers. Alexander 
washes hb’n, frequent.’’ 

“Well, he needn’t wash ’em in my coffee, 
dang him.” 

“That ain’t no worse than you adanglin’ 
your ol’ fan-tail mustache in your coffee, 
b it?” 

“Well, my mustache ain’t red an’ I don’t 
go aflippin’ it around like I owned the whole 
works, neither,” shrilled Andy with rising 
wrath. “An’ I don’t crow lopsided in peo¬ 
ple’s faces, do I? An’ I don’t strut around 
with thinga-ma-dings on my heeb, do I? 
Anybody with sense’d know that danged 
rooster ain’t no kind of a rooster to plunk 
down on a man’s table.” TO THOSE, however, who did not have 

to suffer too close association with 
shim, Alexander was very popular. 

Indeed, Bill Williams’s rooster soon b^ame 
famous throughout Yuma County. WTicn 
Bill went to town Alexander rode with him, 
and, whether drinking gingerpop with Bill 
at a saloon, or parading a grocery counter 
with hb throat so full of cheese and sardines 
that he could scarcely achieve a muffled 
crow, Alexander was always the center of an 
admiring crowd. From the Pot Holes in the 
north to Gadsden in the south stories of his 
impbh exploits circubted through the valley 
and few were those who did not boast hb 
speaking acquaintance. 

But there was one person besides Andy 
MacCan who hated the sight of Bill Wil¬ 
liams’s rooster, and that was Red Mulroony, 
a member of the local prohibition enforce* 
ment squad. Hb job was to patrol the levee 
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road to prevent the smuggling of liquor 
affoss from the Mexican side of the river. 
Mulroony was a burly, red-headed gentle¬ 
man of forceful personality and lurid lan¬ 
guage whose former occupation of saloon¬ 
keeper especially fitted him in the eyes of an 
all-wise government for the onerous task of 
stamping out the liquor traffic. In spite of 
his past, however, Mulroony was an effi¬ 
cient officer and the extreme vivid coloring 
of his countenance, and especially of his 
beak-like nose, was unquestionably due to 
performance of duty m the blistering Ari¬ 
zona sun rather than to any less worthy 
cause. This nose of Mulroony’s had been 
warped in some youthful fistic encounter 
and he had the habit of .talking out of the 
side of his mouth. In short, there was more 
than a slight resemblance between the 
worthy prohibition agent and Bill’s famous 
rooster and some wag, detecting the phe¬ 
nomenon, promptly lumped the two to¬ 
gether as “the Mulroony twins.” 

This witticism found popular favor and 
reaching Mulroony’s ears somehow got un¬ 
der his skin. Every day as he passed Bill’s 
shack in his little red roadster, Mulroony 
would scowl at his feathered prototype, 
while Ale.xander, sensing his hostility, 
would sidle and chuckle in his most exas¬ 
perating marmer and crow his most insulting 
crow out of the extreme side of his wry 
mouth. Then would Red Mulroony curse 
under his breath. 

“I’ll wTing that danged rooster’s neck for 
him some day,” he would mutter. 

But .Alexander, oblhuous of the future, 
knew only that life was gcxxl and the world 
his oyster. When not riding or walking 
with Bill, he spent the lazy hours bathing 
hi-xuriously in the warm dust of the corral, 
or rambling about under the sprawling mes- 
quite trees nearby. A bounteous crop of 
long, golden pods full of caked sugar made 
the mesquite groves a favorite haunt of 
Bill’s cattle and Alexander soon learned that 
where cattle foregather, flies and bugs do, 
also. Delectable worms fell from the foliage 
above and fine, gamey-flavored hoppers 
tickled an appetite jad^ with jerky, chilli 
pepper and milk. The mesquites were 
bunchy with great clusters of the species of 
mistletoe peculiar to them—clusters which 
filled the air with lemon fragrance and cast, 
among the lacey shadows of the mesquite 
boughs, deeper, cooler shades where Ale.xan¬ 
der could sprawl when weary. Then, too. 

the mistletoe dropped a steady drizzle of lit¬ 
tle whitish berries which made a palatable 
dessert for roosters who have dined well on 
jerky, chilli pepper and worms. 

Now if Alexander had confined himself to 
the white berries of the mistletoe all would 

' have been well and many things would 
never have happened that later on did come 
about. For the mistletoe berry in its white, 
freshly-fallen state is a perfectly innocent and 
healthful viand which may with propriety 
be included in the dietary of the most al^ 
stemious and respectable circles of chicken 
society. But, alas, the mistletoe berry b the 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde of the v^etable 
world. Under the hot Arizona sun it soon 
turns yellow and in smell and flavor takes 
on a cidery piquancy. In other words, fer¬ 
mentation sets in and by the time the fallen 
berry has turned yellow, the alcoholic con¬ 
tent far exceeds the one-half of one per cent 
conceded by Mr. Volstead and its use by 
chickens would never, never be endorsed by 
the W. C. T. U. Even this would not be so 
serious, but from bad the mistletoe berry 
rapidly goes to worse. From an illegal yel¬ 
low it passes to a felonious red! Then, in¬ 
deed, is the mistletoe berry a snare and a 
pitfall for misguided roosters and its potency 
for evil beyond words to describe. 

At first Alexander partook only of berries 
of untainted white. But one day in an idle 
moment he sampled a yellow berry and im¬ 
mediately, as it were, sat up and took no¬ 
tice. Here was something new under the 
sun; a fascmating flavor with a kick to it— 
vastly intriguing to a palate already de¬ 
moralized by the twin vices of tobacco and 
chilli pepper. Then Alexander looked upon 
the berry when it was red and he was lost. 
Thereafter, none but the reddest berries 
ever passed his lips. But why chronicle the progressive 

stages of Alexander’s fall?—stages in 
degiadation only too familiar to an 

alcohol-cursed world. From a casual tip¬ 
pler, who could take them or leave them 
alone, he shortly reached the condition 
where his beery breath, his watery eye and 
uncertain step all proclaimed him the slave 
of the vile red berry. As the vice grew upon 
him, Alexander’s comb and wattles took on 
the mottled, purplish hue of the confirmed 
inebriate, his never-too-handsome counte¬ 
nance assumed a bloated, apoplectic ap¬ 
pearance and the last vestige of refinement 
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fauled from his coarsened features. In the 
interest of temperance one should like to 
relate how black vrere Alexander’s moods be¬ 
tween sprees, how poignant his remorse. 
But the truth must be told. Alexander 
was happy, deliriously happy, from his 
thirsty awakening at break of day to the. 
hilarious hour when he would flop unsteadily 
to his roost by the saddle near Bill’s bunk. 
To him life was one long, ecstatic adventure 
and the patter of the falling berry the sweet¬ 
est sound in all the world. 

If a sober Alexander was a sore trial to 
fussy, old Andy MacCan, an Alexander de¬ 
based by the Demon Rum was unspeakable. 

“You jest gotta keep that danged rooster 
of youm outa my turnips,” he howled as 
Alexander staggered his destructive course 
through his garden. “There he goes agin 
aflippin’ his ol’ whiskers an’ agobblin’ down 
my veg’tibles like he own^ the whole 
works.” 

“That jest shows how unreasonable you 
are,” Bill retorted. “The pore ol’ cuss’s 
gotta have a snack of greens once in a while, 
ain’t he? Roosters ne^ greens and I reckon 
my rooster’s got as good a right to eat greens 
ais any other rooster.” 

“You think I planted them greens jest fer 
a ol’ hyena with red whiskers to come along 
and chaw to pieces?” 

“Well, if you’re goin’ to be so stingy 
mean about a few greens I won’t let Alexan¬ 
der touch ’em no more.” 

“They ain’t no man,” shrilly protested 
Andy, “what’d stand fer a ol’ carrion-crow 
with thinga-ma-dings on his heels cornin’ 
acrowin’ in his face while he gobbled up his 
greens.” 

“Well, yx>u are gettin’ to be a cranky ol’ 
cuss, you are. I’m tired of your pickin’ on 
my rooster. First, you go to kicl^’ ’cause 
he grows whiskers, then you don’t want him 
to eat no greens, an’ now you don’t want 
him to have no heels. It looks like pore 
Alexander can’t do nothin’ to please you. 1 
reckon I won’t bring my rooster here no 
more.” With which dire threat Bill tucked 
his injured darling under his arm and strode 
home in high dudgeon. 

But Alej^der was not so easy to keep at 
home as Bill Imagined. Being an old cattle 
man Bill scorned to plant a garden himself, 
but as he had pointed out roosters need 
greens, even roosters with an appetite for 
red berries. Indeed, when well illuminated 
with red ones Alexander always felt a 

particular craving for greens and, as he had 
traversed the footpaUi between the two 
homesteads from iiifancy, he saw no reason 
why he should not have greens. Also, there 
were sundry edibles on Andy’s shelves that 
app>ealed to him and a window or door was 
usually open on account of the heat. 

Andy spent most of his time among his 
bee hives far from the house and the fact 
that he might appear at any moment only 
added spice to Alexander’s enjoyment. So 
every day, after tanking up on red ones, 
that molasses-colored fowl would turn his 
unsteady toes in the direction of Andy’s 
premises, where he would arrive in a beastly 
state of intoxication, but still potent for 
mischief. From time to time Andy would 
sneak up cudgel in hand to find his persecu¬ 
tor enacting “Ten Nights in a Bar-Room” 
amongst his treasured possessions—and 
often fifteen or twenty. But Alexander 
was shrewd. From infancy he had divmed 
that Andy’s love for him was not as deep 
and true as it might be, so that ambus¬ 
cades were unavailing. Always he kept just 
out of reach, even while in his cup>s he dis¬ 
played a devilish skill in dodging missiles. 
And at each failure he would chortle with i 
maudlin glee and from the side of his mouth 
pump out a jeering crow. 

“I’ll fix that danged ol’ cross betw’een a 
buzzard an’ a mowin’-machine,” decided 
Andy one day. “I’ll teach him to come 
’round here ajabbin’ the air with them 
butcher-knife thinga-ma-dings like he owned 
the whole works. I’m agoin’ to buy a dog.” 
And a dog he bought that very* day. 

Tiger was a large dog and Andy chuckled 
as from his hiding place behind the honey 
tank he watched his enemy approach. So 
did Tiger. The encounter took place at the 
front door and it was brief. Thereafter, 
during Alexander’s raids. Tiger entrenched 
himself under his master’s bed. From this 
stronghold he hurled a devastating barrage 
of snarls and growls which the invader 
could scarcely answer with mocking chuck¬ 
les so full was his throat of Andy’s biscuit 
and bacon grease. 

“My dog’s proud, that’s all,” explained 
Andy with sour looks to Bill the next day as 
a taU-tucked Tiger hastened to his post of 
duty beneath &e bed. “No dog what’s 
proud’s agoin’ to fight with a low-^wn ol’ 
bum of a rooster what’s drunk all the time.” 

But secretly Andy was chagrined beyond 
measure. Long hours he pondered some 
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way of revenge. It must be an artistic, a 
satisfying revenge; oae that would restore 
prestige and self-respect to the House of 
MacCan. 

“I’ll buy a real fightin’ rooster, that’s 
what I’ll do,” he finally decided. “A rooster 
what can lick him with one hand tied behind 
his back.” 

Sober judgment, however, told Andy that 
roosters who could withstand the berserk 
charge of Alexander were rare as roosters 
with gold-filled teeth. Not for a thousand 
dollars would he risk another defeat. 

“Trouble is,” he ruminated, “that ol’ buz¬ 
zard’s been spoiled till he ain’t afeard of 
nothin’ an’ a sober, decent-raised rooster 
wouldn’t stand no show with him. I gotta 
raise a rooster special fer the job, that’s 
what I gotta do. I gotta raise him from a 
chick like Bill done.” 

All day long, Andy MacCan in his wob¬ 
bly-wheeled buckboard drove from ranch 
to rairch in search of a chick of champion 
caliber. Anxiously he examined the most 
likely candidates, comparing their height, 
weight, reach and chest expansion. At last 
he found a week-old chick who more than 
met every specification. It was large and 
lively for its age; it had a bold eye, a chesty 
bearing and a muscular development which 
was all the heart could desire. When Andy 
poked it with a straw, it fought back with 
^irit. In triumph he bore the prodigy 
home. 

“Natural born bruiser, he is,” he gloated 
to himself. “He’s got a fightin’ chin on him 
an’ a solar plexus. His name’s John L. 
Sullivan an’ in three months he’ll scramble 
that ol’ buzzard till he can’t tell his whiskers 
from his thinga-ma-dings.” 

Hidden b^ind the wagon shed, Andy 
built a tiny house and run and here he spent 
furtive hours training the small white hope 
for the battle to come. Crackers, condens^ 
milk, jerky and chilli peppers were John L. 
Sullivan’s main diet, but a goodly square of 
plug tobacco wras there for him to peck at, 
while beside it was always a generous heap 
of mistletoe berries of the reddest descrip¬ 
tion. rIE day came, however, when Andy 

could find no mistletoe ^rries for the 
champion-to-be. The berry season 

was over and all day lon^ a disconsolate 
Alexander wandered in vain search of red 
ones. But* though heartbroken, Alexander 

was a dead game ^rt, so daily at the sight 
of Red Mulroony passing by in hb little red 
car, he would buck up and twisting hb neck 
writh the skill of long practice he would 
crowd all the insult he could muster into a 
wny-mouthed crow. 

Mulroony wras a busy man these days. 
Yuma had sprung a large, wet leak of first 
magnitude and Wright, the local chief of 
the prohibition forces, wras at hb wit’s end to 
locate it. Mommg, noon and night he 
urged his squad to greater efforts, so that at 
any hour of daylight or darkness one might 
see the little red car of Mulroony patrolling 
the levee road, or the red nose of its owner 
peeing into every comer where a clue might 
lurk. . 

Enforced sobriety' soon showed in Alex¬ 
ander’s improved appearance, but though 
hb eye was clear and hb step firm, Alexan¬ 
der wras not reconciled. His system cried 
loud for alcohol and ceaseless was hb search 
for red ones, yellow ones, green ones— 
something, anything that would yield a kick. 
Hb days were an aching void and to fill 
them, more and more, he sought dbtraction 
in the stimulating atmosphere of .\ndy’s 
premises. Day by day hb depredatkms 
grew more outrageous, hb methods more 
reckless. Hb special joy was to dash into 
the house while Andy wras eating or cording 
and to seize some dainty in the very face 
the enemy. 

Matters came to a head one day. Hop¬ 
ping from the rim of the bean pot as Andy 
bore dowm upon him, Alexa^er bogged 
down in a pan of lard, quickly flopped out 
and, skidding across the table, upset the 
syrup pitcher. Then having put the table 
between himsdf and hb pursuer, he tarried 
to sample the contents of the sour-dough 
bucket whose aroma reminded him oi 
ones. But for once Andy forgot that he 
was a very careful, metho^cal man. Seiz¬ 
ing the ax he hurled it w-ith precision, smash¬ 
ing dishes, bean pot and sour-dough bucket 
and splashing their contents from one end 
of the room to the other. Somewhat spat¬ 
tered and more than half angry, Alexander 
flew out of the window (removing a pane of 
^ass in hb passage) and went h«rte. Close 
behind him loped Mr. MacCan with the ax. 

“I’m agoin’ to kill that hyena right now!” 
he bellowed at Bill’s threshed. “I’m agoin’ 
to twdst his danged neck till a corkscrewH 
look like a straight-edge alongside of it.” 

“You kill that rooster,” and BiU’s voice 
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had a clear, frosty ring new to Andy Mac- 
Can, “an’ I’ll blow your danged carcass so 
full of holes a fish-net’ll be air tight compared 
to it.” And one glance into the blue ice of 
Bill’s eye told Andy that he meant just 
what he said. 

And thus did the friendship of years come 
to an end. 

The first thing next morning Bill sourly 
commenced work on a yard for Alexander, 
keeping his eye on that worthy the while to 
see that he did not again raid the house of 
his former crony. But as the morning wore 
on Bill’s vigilance relaxed and suddenly he 
awoke to the realization that his pet was 
gone. Without delay he hastened down the 
familiar footpath leading to Andy’s shack. 
He had scarcely walked fifty yards through 
the arrow-weed before he met Alexander 
homeward bound. But such an Alexander! 
An Alexander covered from head to feath¬ 
ered heels with mud and dust. An Alexan¬ 
der who progressed in zigzags, whose feet 
seemed determined to exchange places, and 
who skated on his neck or sat back on his 
tail at frequent intervals—an Alexander, in 
short, who found navigation extremely 
difi&ciilt. Seeing his master he luffed and, 
shipping a sea or two, came about on the 
starboard tack. Gose hauled he lurched 
heavily to Bill’s feet. That haven reached 
he promptly beached and careened for 
repairs. 

Bill was perplexed. The last red one had 
long since shriveled away, yet here was 
Alexander drunk as never before! What 
mysterious, thrice-potent substitute had 
that erring fowl found now? Bill stooped 
and picked the sprawling bird up. Already 
he was dead to the woiid and snoring. His 
breath came in labored gusts and it reeked, 
yes, fairiy reeked, of alcohol—not mistletoe 
berries but genuine, pre-Volstead, triple- 
distilled, knock-em-down-and-drag-em-out 
liquid dynamite. Somehow, somewhere 
Alexander had found ample consolation for 
the absence of red ones. 

Then Bill saw red. “Andy done that! 
The danged ol’ boot-legger!” he rasped. 
“A sneak what’ll ply a rooster with rot-^t 
iriien he’s tryin’ ^rd to sober up and live 
decent is a low-down, sheep-herdin’ skunk! 
That kind of a polecat is too dirty to honor 
by shootin’, but I’ll fix him.” 

Meantime, Andy was working with his 
bees and greatly puzzled. Or rather, he was 
trying to work with them, for it is difiQcult 

even for a trained bee man to work with 
one eye closed by a bee sting; with one ear, 
two lips and what felt like three noses 
rapidly swelling; and at the same time to 
slap one bee in his pants leg, remove an¬ 
other from his bald spot and dissuade a 
third well down the back of his neck. 

Andy’s bees were on the rampage. Those 
gentle, pure-strain, golden-band^ Italians 
whom he had always bragged about as real 
pets, whom he was accustomed to handle 
without gloves or face net like so many suck¬ 
ling doves. Those same wellbred, model 
be^ were acting up like a gang of hood¬ 
lum hornets whose nest has just been tele¬ 
scoped with a rock. Not only were they 
peeved with Andy, but a sort of Doimy- 
brook Fair was raging at the entrance to 
every one of the fifty-six hives, while an 
angry buzzing within proclaimed a state of 
general Bolshevism. 

Andy crushed the second bee to sting his 
right cheek and slapped at the bee nearest 
the end of his nose. His hand fell too late 
to save that beleaguered member, but it 
did bring to it an odor—a pleasing, pungent 
odor which Andy had never in his hfe asso¬ 
ciated with bees. 

“I’ll be danged if it ain’t whiskyl” he 
ejaculated. Then slowly a great light 
dauTied upon him. “Bill done thatl The 
danged ol’ bootleggerl” he hissed. “Been 
pizenin’ my bees with his dirty liquor. A 
blow-fly what’ll do that kind of spite work is 
too low-down to drown in a gunny-sack, but 
I’U fix him.” The following morning John Wright, 

the chief of the local prohibition en¬ 
forcement squad, found two letters in 

his mail that made, as it were, a perfectly 
matched team. Both were scrawled in 
stubby pencil, both scorned all niles of 
orthography and syntax and both were 
couched in language which might well have 
scorched the soiled paper on which they 
were written. One letter was from Bill 
Williams and the other from Andy MacCan. 

“So there’s where the border’s leaking!” 
the chief exulted. “And the gang has be^n 
to quarrel over the swag. They always do, 
sooner or later.” 

Leaping into his big car he swung around 
the corner and, stepping on the gas, sped 
across the mesa and down the levee road. 
But presently there resounded a sharp 
“Bang!” followed by the familiar feeling 
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ol driving over some giant washboard. **A 
Uowotttl” exdaimed Wright in disgust and 
swore, not under his breath as they do in 
stories but audibly, quite audibly. 

Hopping out he was just readiing for a 
wrendi when around the curve who should 
drive in his little red car but his ^thful 
lieutenant, Red Mulroony. In three shakes 
the chief had flagged him, ordered him to 
about-face and the two were speeding 
through the keen morning air toward the 
stretch of riverside woodland where Bill and 
Andy had so long neighbored in harmony. 

“No one in sight here,” said the chid as 
they passed Bill's shack. “Drive on to 
MaxK^an’s; well search this afterwards.” * 

Aroimd the bend in the levee they whirled 
to a f>oint where the road swung close to the 
River Colorado for a little way before again 
tunneling into the screw-bean jungle. There 
was an opening here and the ground sloped 
gently from the road to the muddy ^ge 
of the broad river beyond whose brown ex¬ 
panse slumbered the willow-clad Mexican 
shore. Across this opening ran the short¬ 
cut path so often trodden in former days 
by the two dd cronies. And here a strange 
sight met the eyes of the speeding officers. 
The chief clutched Mulroony’s arm and the 
flivver st(^>ped with a jerk. For there in the 
oozy borderland between land and water 
were two blobs of mud tightly clasi)ed and 
rolling over and over. The blobs seemed 
alive and struggling. Momentarily a 
dripping tentacle di^ngaged itself frmn 
one blob and farmed the air widly, or came 
down with a resounding whack on the other 
muddy mass. At times the strange objects 
reared half out of the ooze and took on al¬ 
most the shape of human beings. 

In truth they were human beings—very 
human. 

“Pizen my bees, will >’a!” 
“Ply my rooster with rot-gut, will ya!” 

came alternately from the blobs as one or 
the other achie^^ the topmost position. 

In a twinkling Wright and Mulroony 
were out of the car and had jerked the 
combatants to their feet. 

“.Aw, come out of it,” bawled Mulroony 
whose never-too-sweet temper seemed espe¬ 
cially edged this mommg. “We gotcha 
with the goods. Where’s that hooch?” 

“Leggo o’ me! I ain’t got no hooch,” 
protested Andy. 

“I don’t want no lip from yer!” bellowed 
the burly officer. “Come across now! 

Come across, or I’ll bust yer face. Quick, 
now, where’s that hooch?” and grasfMng the 
thin, <^d man more firmly by Uie collar he 
shook him until his teeth rattled. w 

“Cut out that rough stuff, Mulroony!” 
snapped Wri^t with a sudden rush of dis¬ 
taste for his subordinate. “You are an 
officer of the law, not a bar-room bouncer. 
Kindly remember that.” Then turning to 
the two protesting old men, “But gentle¬ 
men this matter needs clearing up. You are 
both under arrest.” 

Glancing past his prisoners just then he 
saw an odd figure emerge from the arrow- 
weeds—a molasses-color^ rooster of Shang¬ 
hai build and wing-like heels, a rooster who 
staggered like a drunken man and chortled 
with Bacchanalian glee as he maneuvered 
his weaving legs. It was Alexander, Alexan¬ 
der with a pei^ load. 

Seeing t^t he was observed, Alexander 
stiffened with alcoholic dignity and, just to 
show that he was sober, scratched an imag¬ 
inary dunghill and swallowed an imaginary 
worm. l£iving thus vindicated himself to 
his entire satisfaction, he relaxed sufficiently 
to lean against a sapling and remark 
“Corrrhrrhrrhnh” in a throaty basso apro¬ 
pos of nothing in particular. 

Then Alexander, remembering some im¬ 
portant business he had on hand, resumed 
his way. Straight—straight, that is, as the 
circumstances would permit—he steered for 
a willow tree on the river’s brink not far 
from the watching group. At the foot of 
the willow Wright not^ a tiny pool of 
amber liquid filling an ancient cow 
track in the mud and around the pool 
buzzed many bees. Here Alexander hov-e-to 
and, dipping his beak full of the liquid, let 
it ripffle down his gullet with manifest satis¬ 
faction. This draught was evidently an 
eye-opener only, for it was fcfllowed in rapid 
succession by a thirst-quencher, an appe¬ 
tizer and a stomachic. Then .Alexander 
drank to the health of each of those present, 
had one or two for luck and another on the 
house. He was indulging in “just one 
more” when Wright stepped up. 

The chief stooped to dip his finger in the 
amber puddle with its ring of sipping bees. 
“Whisky” he muttered. 

In the mud all around were fresh human 
tracks—the tracks of a single man with 
large, square-toed shoes—while near by 
were the tracks of an automobile. Wright 
looked up and down the ri\’er’s edge, then 
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across to the dense thicket clothing the 
Mexican bank, but, save for the tracks and 
the tiny pool of liquor, there was no sign of 
human activity past or present. About to 
turn on his heel, his eye caught a gleam at 
the water’s edge. It was a wire looped 
around a willow root and dipping into the 
river with scarcely an inch of its length 
showing above the mud. Tugging at it he 
brought a large steel drum to the surface of 
the turbid water. The drum was weighted 
to keep it from floating and from it the wire 
ran straight on out into the river—appar¬ 
ently across to the Mexican side. Kic^g 
out the wooden bung with his heel, Wright 
found the receptacle empty, but from its 
interior came a strong whiff of whisky. 

YOU see how they work it,” explamed 
the chief to Mulroony as the latter 
moved up with his prisoners. “One 

man brings the stuff to the Mexican bank, 
then the fellow on this side pulls it across 
and empties the drum into some receptacle 
he brings along with him. See,” pointing at 
the tiny pool, “there’s where he spilled some 
in transferring it. Have you ever seen any¬ 
body hanging around here?” 

“I seen these ol’ ginks plenty of times,” 
answered Mulroony still sulky from his 
chief’s rebuke. 

“Never anybody else?” 
“Naw, nobody else don’t come here. We 

got the goods on ’em, all right.” 
“It looks like it,” agreed Wright with a 

shade of regret. 
Both Bill and Andy opened their mouths 

to protest, but at the sound of Mulroony’s 
gn^ voice, Alexander, who had fallen into 
a doze, opened his eyes and emitted a maud¬ 
lin chuckle. Mulroony’s glance met the 
impudent gaze of the molasses-colored fowl 
and all the hatred of months surged into his 
red face. Whirling about he aimed a heart¬ 
felt kick at the rooster, tripped on the wire 
and fell flat in the mud. 

.\lexander opened his eyes again and hic¬ 
coughed. “Whash zhat?” his expression 
seemed to inquire, “Mishletoe berrish fel¬ 
lin’?” He looked about with interest. 
Close beside him was the face of his enemy 
and in the midst of that face the largest, 
ripest, reddest red one he had ever beheld.% 

It was the red, red nose of Mulroony! 
Leaning forward he seized it firmly' in his 
sharp b^k. What matter if the r^ berry 
snorted and the enemy sputtered with 
rage—seizing things in the face of the enemy 
was Alexander’s forte. Stoutly he held on 
to his prize, battling the foe with wmg, 
talon and spur. 

A moment later Mulroony flung his as¬ 
sailant far from him and, cursing, scrambled 
to his feet with the blood dripping from his 
scratched face. Sailing through the air 
from the impact of Mulroony’s fct, Alexan¬ 
der flopped down on the back of the little 
red car. There he teetered wildly a moment, 
then flapping his wings, he twisted his neck 
and, opening his wry mouth wide, pump>ed 
up a victorious crow. 

Beside himself with fury, Mulroony 
snatched his automatic from its holster and 
aimed, but just as he fired Bill struck the 
weapon down. Another instant and he had 
twisted it out of the officer’s hand and had 
him covered. 

But Chief Wright had no eyes for this 
scene, for he saw something of great scien¬ 
tific interest. Mulroony’s bullet flying wild 
had drilled a neat hole in the tin b^y of his 
little red car and, behold, a miracle! Mul¬ 
roony’s car was bleeding! Bleeding a jet of 
amber blood with the strong smell of whisky. Red mulroony shook the dust of 

Yuma from his square-toed shoes 
^soon after this and went East to 

settle down. His address is now Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, and he is known 
there as Number 7362. 

Alexander, also, has a number now. It is 
engraved on the miniature officer’s badge 
presented last Christmas by Chief Wright. 
He wears it attached to his right leg just 
above the thinga-ma-ding, and Andy hlac- 
Can has taught him to flip his whiskers and 
crow whenever he needs a chew of tobacco. 
Nor did John L. Sullivan ever lick him, for 
John L. grew up to be a meek little bantam 
pullet. But even today, and in spite of 
every precaution, Andy’s sour-dough bucket 
is never entirely, safe, for as Andy often 
boasts to Bill: 

“Our ol’ rooster is sure some cuss of a 
rooster, he is.” 
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IN SPITE of the fact that the bilges of His heart pounding like an air-bound fire 
the Moro vinta reeked like a back and bilge pump, Neil counted twenty pad- 
street in Amoy, Neil Edwards, Sea- die strokes, and when he could endure it no 
man ist, U. S. Navy, late of the gim- longer, again lifted his head for air. An un¬ 

boat Abarenda, breathlessly hugged the intelli^ble guttural from the Moro, which 
filth and fish-soaked bottom boards of the Neil interpreted to be reassuring, gave him 
tippy, native craft like a mustard plaster. courage to come out from hidi^ and ven- 

But even a husky, young bluejadret can- ture a look about him. To his relief, he saw 
not hold his breath indefinitely! Lungs that they were well clear the ship and the 
almost at the bursting point, he popped his dangerous radiance of her lights, which 
head from beneath the protective bamboo seemed to blaze like brush heaps against the 
matting and gulped deep draughts of the re- blackness of the tropical night, 
freshing night air. Then, as the precipitous The fact that a revolution was brewing 
steel sides of his floating home—which he among the Moros and that the Abarenda 
had left surreptitiously a few minutes be- had bwn ordered to the Siasi group, not for 
fore via the anchor chain route—loomed leave and liberty but to impress the goaty 
menacingly, scarce an arm’s length away Datu by a show of force, had very little 
from his unbelieving eyes, he ducked his weight with Neil. The bos’n that morning, 
head back under the mat again for all the in an eventful and highly unsatisfactory in- 
world like a turtle at bay. terview from which Neil had emergid a poor 

Breathing curses on the native boatman second—as is usually the case—h^ trifd to 
who had boldly taken the shortest cut to make the whole thing clear to him when he 
the landing, which course, unfortunately for had asked for liberty, but finally gave it up. 
Neil’s peace of mind lay parallel to the en- Neil would not be convinced, 
tire length of the ship, he waited tense, ex- , The mistaking of his bitter disappoint- 
pecting every moment to hear a challenge ment for stubborn surliness aiKl insubor- 
from the gunboat’s deck, followed by the dination had resulted in his spending the 
sharp crack of the sentry’s rifle. But hap- entire afternoon in the steaming double 
pfly none came. bottoms with but a chipping hammer for 
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company, pecking the scale from the Aba- 
renda's venerable plates. What secrets and 
longings Neil confided to the chipping ham¬ 
mer that afternoon will never ^own, 
but there was a look of defiant purpose in 
the eyes of the dripping figure that emerged 
at supper time and st(^ aloof on the fore¬ 
castle, staring moodily over the bows. 

Neil realized that he was taking a terrible 
chance in defying authority, but bis ambi¬ 
tion to take home a pearl “that would 
knock their eyes out” far outweighed the 
possibility of a cruise ashore in the naval 
prison at Cavite. It is possible that there 
may have been a girl back in the Muskin¬ 
gum bottoms who was behind this blind ob¬ 
session of his, or it may have been on ac¬ 
count of a promise that he had made. Navy 
men frequently make promises', and with 
the best intentions in the world—at the 
time. Indeed, it may have been due to any¬ 
one of a dozen reasons. But whatever the 
cause, it has nothing to do with this story, 
and therefore doesn’t matter. What does 
matter, is—he wanted a p>earl. And now 
that he was at Siasi—one of the very few 
pearling centers at which ships of the Asiatic 
Fleet touch during their cruising about the 
station—he was going to realize his ambi¬ 
tion or bust a ham-string. 

Confident that no one on board had noted 
his getaway, Neil gave a final glance to the 
ship astern. Reassured, he climbed boldly 
from his hiding place in the bottom of the 
boat and perched up in the bow with his 
exultant gaze turned shoreward, where lay 
his heart’s desire. 

As the whispered rustling of the. palm 
fronds now near at hand fell upon Neil’s 
ears he felt a slight feeling of uneasiness 
creeping over him, not at all in keeping with 
the spirit of hot revolt experience during 
the day, that had caused him to set out on 
this wild venture. Conscious of an unusual 
movement of the boat, he ducked quickly and 
turned suspicious eyes toward the native in 
the stem, expecting to hear the swish of a 
borong or kris. In that fraction of a second 
there flashed through his mind all the stories 
he had heard of the Moro’s hope of heaven 
lying in their killing a Christian. Small 
wonder he had seemed so agreeable to tak¬ 
ing him off the ship, Neil thought excitedly. 

Deciding in bis mind that the only thing 
to do was to get clear of this silent menace, 
he was about to jxunp overboard and at¬ 
tempt reaching the beach when the vitUa 

glided gently alongside some bamboo piling 
and stopped dead in the water. 

“Have arrive, Masterl” the Moro broke 
the silence. Gulping something in answer that 

was equally unintellij^ble to himself, 
Neil grasi^ the piling and stood 

on trembling limbs. His suspicions not 
entirely allayed, his eyes fell on the lights of 
the ship in the distance which meant safety. 
He hesitated a moment in indecision; then 
turning away he grasped the railing above 
and carefully pull^ himself up to the rough, 
uneven floor of the rickety dock. 

Feeling his way along over the corduroy 
planking, he advanced slowly on hands and 
knees toward the shore, stopping every few 
moments to watch and listen. Coming fi. 
nally to the end of the dock and feeling again 
the solid ground beneath him, his fright of a 
few minutes before gave way to a feeling of 
confidence as his long-time ambition seemed 
now about to be fulfilled. Rising thank¬ 
fully, he set out with bold strides toward the 
vill^e, intending to make his purchase and 
start back as soon as possible. 

Unconsciously, he gave a reassuring pat 
to the belt pocket in which the roll of bills 
for buying the pearl made a comfortable 
bulge. His confident stride could not have 
stopped more short had hb hand touched a 
snAe. The blood seemed to drain toward 
hb heart and congeal there impeding its 
action and leaving him coldly faint. Horri¬ 
fied, he stood with mouth agape, his brain as 
incapable of action as though he had been 
struck over the head with a base-ball bat. 
But only for a moment. 

Frantically he went through his pockets 
almost tearing the clothing off hb back in 
hb search. Even hb shoes were investi¬ 
gated—and his hat. No possible hiding 
place was overlooked in the mad scramble, 
but save for some small change that he had 
slipped in his side pocket for paying the 
boatman, hb entire savings were gone. 

Nauseated, almost, from the bitterness of 
hb disappointment, he sagged weakly to the 
ground. Minute after minute he sat there 
in helpless indecision, hb hands automati¬ 
cally continuing the search through his 
ripped pockets. 

“All over!” he sobbed finally, “all over!” 
staggering to his feet and, l^e a stricken 
thing, slowly groped hb way back to the 
dock. 
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“The boat! the boat!” something seemed 
to shriek, awakening his benumbed brain to 
action, and putting springs under his feet. 

“Fool!” he hissed, “of course!” bounding 
forward, his clattering feet on the split bam¬ 
boo planking keeping p>ace with his rapidly 
beating heart as he hurried hopefully along 
without thought of danger. Pulling up 
short to prevent plunging over the end of 
the dock where he had landed, he looked 
quickly about, peering intently along its 
edges. The boat was not there. 

Panting with excitement, he called tim¬ 
idly, thinking that the Moro was “lying off” 
or had paddled over among the scattering 
houses built over the water a short distance 
away. Receiving no answer, he called 
again, louder this time. In the deathly still¬ 
ness that followed the echo there came but 
the lonely howl of a dog from far up in the 
hills where a small fire flickered. 

Half frantic, he rushed ashore again to in¬ 
vestigate the beach on both sides, thinking 
that he might be on the wrong dock. But 
his search was fruitless. Stumblingly he re¬ 
turned and took up his vigil. 

With only the shimmering reflection of 
the stars on the water for company, he 
waited hopefully in the darkness cursing 
his stupidity for not making sure of his 
money. The lynx-eyed Moro had undoubt¬ 
edly discovered the roll of bills in the bottom 
of the boat shortly after he had left, and 
even now, was spending it on a harem. 

The thought made his blood boil. A 
surge of anger came over him that drove 
from his mind his intention of swimming 
back to the ship. He would look over the 
town and find his man! He had had but a 
glimpse of him as he embarked at the ship, 
but Neil felt sure in his mind that he could 
recognize him. 

Thus decided, he set out for the village a 
second time, again with a firm purpose in 
his stubborn mind. Skirting the beach he 
came to a single street that led along the 
front of a row of bamboo huts built on piling 
over the water. Small bridges connected 
them to shore, and on the house end of the 
bridges, Neil could see shadowy forms 
grouped silently about tiny fires, watchfully 
waiting. He could not see their eyes, but as 
he passed he could feel them gimleting into 
his back. Unconsciously he quicken^ hb 
pace until he was almost ruiming. 

Suddenly he heard voices ahead. Having 
been in a ghost-Hke atmosphere for so long, 

the sound was welcome, but now he ad¬ 
vanced more warily, leaving the uncertain 
light of the street for the shadow of the 
great palms that lined its edge. Coining to 
a sharp turn in the road, he saw a broad 
beam of light shining from the open door¬ 
way of a hut that was much larger than its 
neighbors. It was from this house that the 
voices seemed to come. 

Approaching silently as a trained woods¬ 
man, Neil gained the friendly shelter of a 
tree, just across the street from the hut. 
From this point of vantage, he could see 
what was going on inside, and at the same 
time have a view of those who came and 
went. 

Scarcely had his eyes accommodated 
themselves to the light wh«i a volley of 
pistol shots split the silence; the stabtring 
streaks of flame seemingly coming directly 
toward him. Temporarily blinded, he 
sprang to one side, colliding with the bole of 
the palm tree. Flattening himself scientifi¬ 
cally against the rough bai^ he waited, 
trembling; exp>ecting every moment to be 
rushed by a crazed fanatic. 

IISTENING intently for stealthy foot¬ 
falls, Neil finally gained courage to 

^ unplaster himself from the tree- 
trunk, and* peer timidly from behind its 
friendly shelter into the doorway beyond. 
In the shadowy light of the kerosene lamp 
swinging from the rafters he could see 
groups of men squatting on the floor, ap¬ 
parently paying no attention to the salvo of 
shots that had caused him such needless 
alarm. While he watched in relieved sur¬ 
prise, a familiar figure dangling a large pis¬ 
tol in hh hand, staggered into Neil's line of 
vision. Moving over to the counter, which 
afeo served as a bar, he rapped loudly with 
the pistol-butt and called in a yoke unneces¬ 
sarily harsh to the Chinese shop-keeper: 
*^Cervfza, pronto, yu’ v-alla’ scum! Beer!” 

As he threw back his head to drink from 
the bottle which the Chinese had quickly 
brought him, Neil had a clear view of hts 
handsome, swarthy face. Then he remem¬ 
bered. It was Captain Perez, skipper of a 
small and shady-reputationed inter-island 
trading steamer. The authorities knew 
that he was little better than a pirate, but 
he was too “slick” for them. Neil had 
learned this one night at Lurma—a wide 
open joint just outside Manila—when he 
heard the captain boasting in the bar 
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that "he was Castilian to his finger tips.” 
"That bird’s father was a coon sergeant 

in the old sixth cavalry an his mother a Fili- 
pina,” Neil’s companion had whispered to 
him, "an’ everyone of them yalla-bellied 
swa^bucklers with him knows it.” 

"Must be his ship I saw outside when I 
come ashore,” Neil observed thoughtfully 
coming out from behind his tree. Then he 
chuckled, "Bet he’s got maimers enough not 
to brag about his Castile ancestry down 
here among these Moro boys!” 

Neil was right; he never mentioned it 
south of Luzon. 

Fairly at his ease, Neil quietly entered the 
room. Ignoring the glowering looks of the 
captain and his four or five companions 
whom he suspected were members of his 
crew, he gave them as wide a berth as pos¬ 
sible, and asked for a bottle of beer. Not 
that he wanted the beer particularly, but the 
feel of the heavy quart bottle in his hand 
gave him a feeling of security, which thus 
far had been lacking. After paying his chit, 
he removed the cap from the bottle, and 
moved over to an inconspicuous place where 
he could observe everything thaFwent on 
and at the same time be out of the way in 
case trouble should start. Neil was glad 
now that he was dungaree clad, and that he 
had failed to remove the grime of the double 
bottoms from his face and hands. In his 
present condition there was very little con¬ 
trast between him and the dark-skinned 
Filipino seamen. 

Under cover of drinking slowly from the 
bottle Neil quickly surveyed the room and 
its occupants. The men in skin tight trou¬ 
sers that reached to their bare feet, and 
naked to the waist, squatted in groups 
about the floor and on great bags of dried 
fish and rice. Calmly chewing betel nut, 
which they deftly prepared from silver and 
brass boxes containing the horrible mess of 
ingredients that go to make up a chew, they 
silently listened without chaiige of expres¬ 
sion to the captain and his men as they 
bartered with the shop-keeper. 

Their primitively beautiful Malay wo¬ 
men, likewise naked to their waists, stood or 
squatted in the background, their glowing 
eyes watching intently every move of the 
men. Seeing the glint of light on the grace¬ 
ful meat cleavers that every man carried, 
thrust carelessly in the gayly-colored sashes, 
Neil caught his breath sharply and turned 
his glance quickly away. Chancing to 

glance toward the bar, he saw the capt^ 
viciously sweep aside a small box which con¬ 
tained a num^r of gleaming white objects. 

“Pearls!” he gasp^, all interest. 
So intent had he been in watching for his 

boatman, he had almost forgotten his orig¬ 
inal reason for coming ashore. As he leaned 
forward, watching eagerly, the captain 
uttered a disgusted "bah!” and grasping an 
empty bottle, brought it down heavily on 
the ^aved head of one of the Orientals, 
shivering the glass to bits. 

The yellow face took on a blank expres¬ 
sion, and gently sank from sight behind the 
bar. 

“Perlas grandesl” he roared, reaching fw 
another bottle and brandishing it over the 
head of the remaining Orieiital cowering 
against a shelf of woven mats in the corner, 
"Ketchie big pearls or by Santa Maria, I’ll 
brain youl” 

The skipper’s men stepped back and 
glanced apprehensively at the silent, betd 
chewing Moros whose expressions changed 
not even by the flicker of an eyelash, while 
the terrifi^ Chinese jabbered shrilly in his 
native Amoy-ese. Neil watched intently, 
gripping the neck of his bottle. 

Suddenly as if in answer to the excited 
clamor, a door back of the bar swung open 
on noiseless hinges, and an aged Oriental 
stood framed in the doorway. Ghost-like 
he appeared in his long, white robes reaching 
to the floor until one saw his eyes. One 
glittering fiercely like an eagle’s; the other, 
cataract covered, roving sightlessly in a 
background of mask-like face as devoid 
of expression as age-yellowed ptarchment 
stretched taut over a framework of bones. 
If there had been bristles on the back oi 
Neil’s neck they would have stood straight 
on end. 

Noiselessly the old Chinaman seemed to 
float forward until only the width of the bar 
separated him and the skipper. 

"What you wanchie?” he mouthed quietly 
through toothless gums, the single weird eye 
boring straight into the other’s blinking 
ones. 

The skipper repeated his previous d^ 
mand, but in a far different tone of voice 
There was a suspicion of awe in it. 

With no apparent move, the Oriental’s 
talon-like hands suddenly appeared before 
him, the long finger-nail^ fillers grasping 
a small pasteboard box. Removing the 
cover there lay in a bed of fine, dried 
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seaweed a glowing white object which to 
Neil’s watchful gaze seemed as large as a 
pigeon’s egg . . r[£ skipper’s eyes glowed covetously 

as he stretched out an eager hand, 
and Neil watching his every expres¬ 

sion knew that at last he was seeing the real 
thing. 

*‘CuanU) vak?" the skipper questioned, 
trying to appear casual, and when the old 
Chinaman failed to answer, repeated im¬ 
patiently in pidgin English: “How much you 
wanchie this piece?” 

“Sleven tlousan peso.” Neil’s straining 
ears caught the words. 

“Seven thousand pesos!” he gasped, 
“Wh-why, that’s thirty-five hundred dol¬ 
lars—gold.” 

“Seven thousand pesos?” the skipper 
yelped, “Why yu’ old crook, you blong 
crazy man I Pearl no good—flat on one side 
—savvy?” indicating with a finger a pos¬ 
sible imperfection. 

“Sleven tlousan peso,” the other repeated 
monotonously in tones of utter indifference, 
“Youlikee—allie light! Nolikee—maskee!” 

' The other Oriental who had been keeping 
well in the background with a wary eye on 
the skipper, now broke in eagerly. 

“Slisty-fli bundled, Flenchman say can 
do yesterday,” but the skipper turned away 
with a snarl. Saying something in an un¬ 
dertone to his men which was greeted with 
eager nods, he strode out of the room. The 
men hastily drained their bottles and fol¬ 
lowed after him whispering among them¬ 
selves. 

Neil watched their going with growing 
suspicion. He was in considerable doubt as 
to whether the old Chinaman, unpro¬ 
tected and practically alone among the un¬ 
sympathetic Moros, had been wise in show¬ 
ing such a valuable object. 

“Knows what he’s about, though, I 
guess,” he muttered inwardly, and dis¬ 
missed the matter from his mind. He had 
troubles of 1^ own to think about, but he 
would see that pearl first. 

Rising, he idled over to where the old 
Oriental stood gazing out through the open 
door. The same thought that occurred to 
Neil may have been in his mind, but if so, 
one could not have detected it from his ex¬ 
pression. The good eye still flashed fear¬ 
lessly, while the other roved sightlessly from 
one side to the other. 
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“Can do look see?” Neil asked timidly, 
holding out his upturned palm. 

With a movement so quick that Neil’s eye 
did not detect it, the small box cmitaining 
the pearl again appeared and was dropped 
lightly in his hand. Gaang longingly for 
a full minute at the pinkish white perfection, 
that now he could never but hope for in any 
size, Neil tore his eyes away from the pearl 
and glanced up. A chill of fear shot through 
him. Following the old Chinaman’s fixed 
gaze, he turned quickly, expecting to see an 
assassin close behind him, but there was 
nothing beyond the open door but the in¬ 
tense blackness of the tropical night. 

“Bad hombre?” he grunted in half ques¬ 
tion, nodding over his shoulder. 

“Belly bad,” the other agreed quickly, 
“he shoot slacled clocodile. Bad joss!” 

Neil was startled. “Croco^e?” he 
echoed, stepping quickly to one side and 
glancing about him. Pet snakes were bad 
enough, but if there were a crocodile about— 

“You hear now?” the old Chinese c<m- 
tinued, pointing toward the floor and cock¬ 
ing his head to one side in an attitude of lis¬ 
tening. The piercing eye softened, and the 
mask-like face seemed to light in senile ec¬ 
stasy that gave Neil a creepy feeling. 

“Crazy as a hatter!” Neil thou^t cal¬ 
lously, until above the gentle lap, lap of the 
water against the pilings under the building, 
another soimd like pigs wallowing in the 
slime, came to his ears. 

“So that explains the pistol shots and the 
hand torch sticking from the skipper’s 
pocket,” he mutter^, then as he pictured 
the huge slimy creatures lying in wait at 
the water’s edge, his heart skipped a beat. 
“My God!” he breathed, “suppose I had 
tried to swim out to the ship?” 

Giving a final longing look at the pearl, he 
passed it back to the waiting hand, and with 
a feeling of distaste, strode out into the 
night. He would take one more look for his 
Ix^t, he decided, and if it was not at the 
dock, he would return and ask the Chinese 
to get one for him. Turning down the street 
he now groiied his way. The houses loom¬ 
ing faintly along the water-front now seemed 
deserted, and the tiny fires that had as¬ 
sisted him by their faint light were missing. 
Taking extreme care not to come too near 
the water’s edge, and stoppmg eveiy few 
minutes to listen and take his bearings, he 
slowly blundered along with his heart in his 
mouth, until the piece of bamboo with 
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I which he was sounding ahead like a blind 
^ man, rapped sharply on the planking that 
1 led to the dock. 
I ,. Breathing thankfully, he advanced on 
• oftatious feet until about midway of the dock 
I a gentle rapping, as of a boat lying alongside, 
I fell on his ears. Panting with repress^ ex- 
! dtement, he hurried along, calling in a low 
i voice until the sound was beneath him. 

Stretching out at full length on the plank- 
: ing, he peered over. The reflection of the 

stars seemed to leer up at him. It was a 
ship’s boat I 

The absence of an armed boat-ke^>er 
made no impression whatever on his Stated 
mind. That there was a search party on shore 
looking for him, he was certain. By some 
means he must beat them back to the ship. 

With little regard for sacred crocodiles or 
fanatical Moros, his only thought being to 
dude detection and capture by his own 
shipmates, he scrambled to his feet and 
da^ed wildly down the rickety dock like 
seven devils were after him. Back on shore, 
he plunged off to the right of the direction 
he had previously taken, intending to make 
a circuit to the opposite end of the village 
and thus avoid the chance of meeting any of 
the men from the ship who might be return¬ 
ing to the boat. 

“If I can make the old Chinaman’s place, 
and get a boat—’’ he panted, as he fought 
his way through the thick brush, “I’ll—’’ 

What he intended to say ended in a 
smothered yell of fear. His last violent 
wrench frmn the tearing brush took him 
headlong into a pool of shallow water on 
the edge of a swamp. Expecting every mo¬ 
ment to feel the vicious snap of great jaws on 
his legs, he wildly clawed his way out and 
crashed into the friendly brush. Resting a 
few moments to gather his wits about him 

, and check his bearings, he started on again, 
I but with greater care. 
I '• 

^ A FTER what seemed a long time, he 
came out onto the street, but not 

A V. nearly so far along as he had in¬ 
tended. Fearing to trust himself in the 

, brush again, he took his shoes, and in 
stocking^ feet, crept along under the 
pabns, scarcely daring to breathe until he 
frit sure that he must be near his destina¬ 
tion. 

Leaning against a palm, he peered from 
side to side but the faint silhouettes of the 
straggling houses were not distinct enough 

for him to be certain. In any case, if that 
were the old Chinaman’s riiack before hb, 
it was closed tightly, for no welcome flood oi 
light came from the doorway. 

Pondering what to do next, Neil was 
startled by a loud crarii of breaking glass 
followed by souiuls of scuffling and tumbling 
chairs and tables as though a half dozen 
drunks were wrecking a barroom. Then 
above the uproar, there came a wild scream 
that went through his being like a knife. 
Then silence. 

Waiting breathless, Neil could feel the 
skin tightening on his legs, and little shivers 
chased up amd down his spine. Suddenly 
before his distended eyes, the door of the 
house he had been watting burst open, and 
in the faint light that came from the in¬ 
terior three men dashed from the room and 
disappeared down the street in the directicm 
of the dock. 

Neil thou^t fast. His first impulse was 
to follow the example of the fleeing men and 
put as much distance between him and the 
trouble as he could, but he immediately 
vetoed this. Dressed as he was, he mi^t 
readily be mistaken for one of the party! 

Peering into the interior of the room, he 
could see shadowy forms locked together in 
close embrace, struggling in deadly quiet. 
Occasionally, he cau^t the flash of light on 
steel as an arm wavrf over the heads of the 
rapidly moving group. Only the deep sob¬ 
bing of their breath came to him as they 
fought for the death grasp. Round and 
round they went miraculously keeping their 
feet, while Neil waited in sickening dread. 

Suddenly as they came within the feeble 
light of the single candle that flickered on a 
shelf behind the bar, Neil caught a fleeting 
glimpse of the old Giinaman, his white robe 
flapping about him, straining to tear a hand 
from his throat as he tottered weakly from 
side to side. Another Oriental was hanging 
on desperately to a swinging arm that 
threshed him about as easily as though he 
had been a child. 

“He’s after the pearl!” the words burst 
from Neil like a sob. Dashing quickly in¬ 
side the room, he seized a heavy bottle from 
the wreckage on the floor. Watching his 
opportunity, he stepped close and brought 
it down with a crash. Side-stepping like a 
flash, he rearmed himself and crouched, 
tense, ready to spring in again. 

But that one blow was enough. Like an 
empty sack, the body slumped to the floor 
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sprawled out awkwardly, dragging the 
two struggling Orientals with it. 
• While the Chinese disentangled them¬ 
selves and struggled to their feet, Neil stood 
rooted to the spot; his distended eyes fired 
on the apparently lifeless body. He had 
struck harder than he had intended! 

Casting an apprehensive eye toward the 
door, he Lielt quickly and turned the man’s 
fiice to the light. The cruel, handsome face 
covered with blood-flecked beer foam that 
showed grotesquely in the dim light could 
not be mistaken. It was Captain Perez. 

In a panic, Neil snatched up the captain’s 
wrist and listened intently as though to hear 
the beating of the other’s heart above the 
thunder-like pounding of his owm. After 
what seemed hours of agonized waiting, he 
felt a twitching of muscles; then the faint 
flicker of a rapidly reviving pulse. 

Gasping a fervent, “Tlumk Godl” his 
sagging knees supported him to the piled 
bags of dried fish where he thankfully sat 
down and dropped his face in his hands. 

The strain was beginning to tell on Neil. 
In the past few hours he had experienced 
more agonizing fears than seldom fall to one 
man in a whole lifetime, and now, but by a 
hair, be might have been a murderer as well, 
and he wasn’t out of the woods yet. Any 
moment the captain’s men, who had scuttled 
away like curs at the first sign of danger, 
might come sneaking back and strike from 
the darkness. Or the Moros—or—his heart 
almost stopped beating, the Filipino Con¬ 
stabulary, attracted by the piercing scream, 
might come to investigate. The grkn walls 
of Bilibid, shimmering in the blazing heat 
rose before his eyes. 

“I wish to God I’d never seen a f)earl,” he 
moaned, “or heard of such a thing!” 

Wearily dropping his hands to his knees, 
he slowly lifted his head. His drooping eyes 
came to focus with a snap; then widened 
almost to popping. The captain, who a few 
moments before had been lying stretched 
out helpless on the floor, had now half raised 
to a sitting position and was tugging des¬ 
perately at his pistol butt. 

Neil started up in alarm, but a maniacal 
cackle from the other side of the room, 
stopped him short. Turning like a flash, he 
saw the old Chinaman stooping grotesquely, 
fumbling along the floor as though looking 
for something. The other Oriental with 
narrowed, glittering eyes watching the 
captain’s every move, crouched tense at the 

I3I 

end of the bar. Suddenly he sprang, and 
before Neil could fathom his purpose, the 
captain groping desperately, disappeared 
through a gaping hole in the floor, and 
struck with a dull plop. 

With a single move that Neil’s bewildered 
stare scarcely noted, the floor planks were 
replaced, and the two Chinese shufifled 
calmly aroimd the bar as though nothing 
out of the ordinary had happened. 

Neil listened in dread, scarcely breath¬ 
ing. No sound came to his intently 
listening ears save the gentle lap, lap 

of the receding tide against the piling b^ 
neath the building. Then a splashing; a 
commotion in the slime of the water’s edge 
as of crawling monsters hurrying clumsily, 
followed by a piercing shriek that tum^ 
his back-bone to jeUy.- Then, horrible 
crxmching sounds like wolves at a kill. 

The Chinese glanced understandingly one 
to the other, and quietly shufiSed about re¬ 
arranging the bottles on the shelves. 

Throwing his arm across his face as if to 
shut out the awful picture that flashed be¬ 
fore his mind’s eye, Neil staggered back and 
leaned against the wall. 

After a moment he became conscious of 
the muffled pad, pad of running feet that 
were momentarily drawing closer and closer. 
The open door seemed the only means of 
egress, but he dare not risk that. Panicky, 
he scuttled over the top of the bags like a 
lizard, and when he could go no further, 
stretched out flat hoping to be invisible in 
the shadows of the comer of the room, and 
there he lay as motionless as the dried fish 
in the bags beneath him. 

Scarcely had he settled himself in his 
smelly retreat when a Filipino Constabulary 
ofi&cer, followed by three men with Spring- 
fields held at a threatening angle, dash^ 
into the room. The Chinese met his sus¬ 
picious glare with bland unconcern as they 
continu^ with their work. 

“For why all this row, eh?” he demanded 
oflBciously. 

“Slailo’ mans dlink too muchie—laise 
hellie! Then go, chop, chop!” the old China¬ 
man answered immediately with the indig¬ 
nant innocence of a child reporting an older 
brother to its parent. 

A glance at the wrecked bar and at Neil’s 
quiet form, stretched out on the tops of the 
l^gs, would have satisfied any normal 
person as to the truth of this statement. 
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but the constabulary officer seemed dubious. 
“What for was that scream?” He shot the 

question as though expecting to catch the 
other unaware. If such was his intention, he 
was badly fooled, for the old Chink never 
turned a hair. Glibly, as though repeating 
an oft used proverb, he mouthed indiffer- 
mtly: 

“Mebby so slaeled clocodile ketch ’em 
dog. No sabby!” 

The officer cast a baffled look about the 
loom, and after giving terse instructions to 
bis men in a language that Neil could not 
anderstand, strode out. The old Chinaman, 
yawning sleepily, followed him to the door. 

“They go that side,” he called, pointing 
down the street in a direction opposite to 
that which they had actually taken. 

Chuckling to himself, he slowly swung the 
door to, and dropped the heavy bar into 
place. Then his whole mood changed. 
Dropping his listless manner as one sheds a 
coat, he glided across the floor with sur¬ 
prising agility, and snatched up the candle. 
Motioning urgently for Neil, who by this 
lime was sitting up in wonder, he spat a 
volley of sounds at the yoimger Orimtal, 
which was answered by eager nods. Tuni¬ 
ng without a glance over his shoulder, he 
led the vray out of the room. 

Neil obeyed wonderingly, tightly clutch¬ 
ing an empty bottle that he bad picked up 
bom the bar as he passed. Down a narrow 
passageway he followed the flickering light; 
through narrow doors and around comers; 
through storerooms piled high with ill smell¬ 
ing junk until he was hopelessly lost. 

“Must be several houses built together,” 
Keil thought, in a sweat of fear that he 
Blight go through the rickety floor as he 
itumbl^ along trying to keep pace, the 
bottle held ready in his hand. Finally they 
came to a small room, which as near as Neil 
could determine from their tortuous travels, 
must have been some distance from the 
room where the bar was. 

Stooping down, his guide fumbled with a 
padlock on the floor, and threw back a small 
trap door barely large enough for a man to 
go through. 

“Chop, Chop!” he whispered, pointing 
downward, motioning to NeU to make haste. 

Neil’s face went white beneath the grime, 
and he stepped back, moistening his lips. 
Glancing helplessly around, his gaze came 
back to the flashing eye that now glinted 
with contempt. 

The Chinaman motioned again, in<%. 
tently, this time, and Neil edg^ closer to d< 
the black square in the floor though which hi 
came the sound of water lapping against the in 
piling. Peering into the bJaclmess belov, b 
he could make out the dim outline of a lad- sc 
der. His heart gave a bound. a< 

“Boat? Can do?” ai 
The Chinaman nodded in the affirmative, b 

and turning listened intently toward the 
front of the building. Through the space that b 
separated them from the street, sounds akin d 
to pounding on the door Altered throu^. 

Turning back to Neil he whi^retl ex- a 
citedly: “Chop, chop! More better you c 
huUy!” I 

g 
ASSURED now that there was no fear of t 

treachery and that the old China- ] 
V. man was anxious to get him clear, t 

Neil thrust one foot through the door and 1 
tested the ladder. Finding it solid, be ] 
climbed dowm, rung by rimg, gingerly feel- ( 
ing his way. When his shoulders were level 
with the floor, the old Oriental with a look j 
of {>atemal relief on his parchment-like face j 

reached over and patted Neil fumbling on 
the back of the neck. 

“Best chin-chin,” he whisf)ered, “you 
belly good joss! Plesent flo miss}%” and then 
the door descended over Neil’s head, the 
bolt clicking ominously in his ears. 

Neil had caught the whisp>ered words of 
farewell half understandingly, but he did 
not pause to ponder them. Grasping the 
ladder with aching Angers, he felt about be¬ 
low him until his foot came in contact with 
a rope. Reaching down, he hauled in care¬ 
fully until the boat bumped against the foot 
of the ladder. Safe in the boat, it was but 
the work of a moment to cast off and haul 
clear of the piling beneath the houses; then 
taking up the clumsy paddle, he headed joy¬ 
fully toward the welcome group of lights 
that was the Abarenda. 

“Anyway,” he muttered, “the old fellow 
treated me white!” and with that, dismissed 
them from his mind, and again plied his 
paddle. 

Taking a wide circuit, he approached the 
ship until he was in a sort of blind sector, 
which lay directly ahead of her as she swung 
at anchor. Crouching low in the stern of 
the boat, he used the paddle as a rudder, 
trusting to the tide assisted by an occasional 
stroke, to carry him down beneath the sbel* 
ter of the overhanging bows. 
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Silent as a shadow Neil slowly drifted 
down the dark hulk that loomed h^h above 
him in the glow of her riding lights. Clutch¬ 
ing the anchor chain, he carefully fended the 
boat off while he listened for the tramp of 
sentry or anchor watch. Peering upward 
as he waited, he gave a gasp of relief. There 
at the davit heads hung the dingey which 
he thought he had seen at the dock on shore. 

“It must have been Captain Perez’s 
boat,” he breathed, glancing over his shoul¬ 
der. 

Casting off hurriedly, he pulled himself 
along the ship’s side with his hands until he 
came to the sea-ladder. Poising himself on 
the gunwale, be sprang like a squirrel 
grasping the lower rung, and clawed his way 
to safety past the barnacled water-line. 
Holding tight the boat painter to prevent 
the boat from drifting down under the 
hawk-like eyes of the officer-of-the-deck aft, 
he climbed stealthily to the rail and peeped 
over. 

Among the swaying shadows cast by the 
anchor light high on the jack staff, his sleep¬ 
ing shipmates in various stages of undress 
lay scattered over the deck breathing 
deeply. Here and there one twitched ner¬ 
vously or muttered in his dreams, but no 
sign of danger met Neil’s darting eyes. The 
pounding of his heart subsided. He was 
home. 

Casting his boat adrift—they might see it 
now for all he cared—he slipped through the 
life-lines and carefully picking his way 
among the outstretch^ arms and legs; he 
threw himself down on the deck amidships. 
But rest w’as not for him—not yet! Choking 
back a scream, he turned over and lay still— 
faint from an agonizing pain that shot 
through his spine. Those nearest him 
started up in sleepy, profane protesting; 
then settled down again. Neil was certain 
that a bullet had pierced him, but his frantic 
brain could not recall having heard the re¬ 
port. Apprehensively he waited, expecting 
every moment to see an ’over-zealous 
“leatherneck” come searching for his victim, 
but since no one appeared, he finally mus¬ 
tered up courage to explore his wound. 

Gingerly he felt up his back for the gaping 
hole that he knew was there, but probe as 
he might, he could not find even so much as 
a scratch. Then he tried moving his legs. 
Xo paralysis there! And then he wiggled 

his shoulders, easily at,first, then roughly. 
“That beats hell!” he growled in half di^ 

appointed perplexity, sitting up and nm- 
ning his hands over the smoo^ planking 
where he had lain. No sticky wetness or 
sharp object rewarded his search. 

Nonplussed, he again explored his spine. 
This time his groping fingers came in con¬ 
tact with a soft bulge that moved back and 
forth beneath his shirt. His heart gave a 
bound. Choking back a sob of joy, he gave 
his clenched fingers a yank that brought the 
back of his undershirt with them. 

Quickly he disentangled the piece of 
cloth, his eyes glittering feverishly. Then— 
his fluttering heart flopped over and seemed 
to stop beating. His trembling hand held 
nothing but a small mass of sweat-soaked 
cardboard pulp and what appeared to be 
greasy, cotton waste. 

Motionless, Neil sat, his unseeing eyes 
fixed on a far off place. His mind raced in 
futile circles—round and round like a 
drowning rat in a cage trap—striving to 
escape his lashing conscience. His trem-^ 
bling fingers of their own volition nervously 
pulled to bits the handful of trash that he 
still grasp^, and dropped them on the deck 
between his feet. 

Suddenly he stiffened. Closing his hand 
so tightly that the finger joint popped, he 
quickly placed the other over it. His mind 
dare not believe that his probing finger tips 
had told the truth! 

He closed his eyes, pressing the lids close 
together like a child playing a game; then 
opened them again, and bus hand at the 
same time. 

There, in his upturned palm, lay the old 
Chinaman’s pearl—as pure and as beautiful 
as the moonbeams. 

“Wh—what—h—how—!”Neil could only 
gasp. 

Bewildered, he glanced wildly about him, 
as if to gain credence from the wall of black¬ 
ness about him. Then he remembered the 
fumbling hand on the back of his neck; the 
old Chinaman’s whispered: “a plesent flo 
missy—” 

“A present for missy!” he cried, swallow¬ 
ing hard. And then not meaning to be pro¬ 
fane or disrespectful, but to express in his 
own way his deepest reverence and love, he 
added devoutly: 

“Why, God damn his old yella hide!” 



Preceding events brtefly retold. 

A smiling dead man b discovered in a London 
doorway by Roger Kent and Peter Felle who are 
walking home in the fog from a fashionable night 
dub. They report to a near by police station where 
they run into Detective-Inspector Sims, and Pro¬ 
fessor Wells, the latter affectionatdy called “Uncle” 
by Kent. They find that WeUs, a toxicology special- 
bt, has for many years unoffidally aided Scotland 
Yard and b a particular friend of Inspector Sims. 

Sims b very much interested in the body they 
have found because of the smile on the face which 
b identical with the expression he has seen on nu¬ 
merous other bodies during the last few years. The 
coroner’s report on these cases had always been 
“death due to heart failure.” Both Sims and Wells 
believe these deaths are not from natural causes, 
they intend to investigate this case thoroughly and 
ask Kent and Felle to aid them. Both agree and 
Kent remembers that just previous to filling the 
body an apparently terrified girl brushed by them 
in the fog. 

The next morning Kent starts out on a book col¬ 
lecting tour, a favorite occupation with him, but 
chooses tite section of London in which they found 
the dead man. He really hopes to again see the 
girl who passed him in the fog. In Ins ramblings 
he goes into a strange bookshop, that of Gregory 
Marie. Here he sees Marie, Foster, hb assistant— 
and to his great surprise the girl he has been looking 
for—she b Miss Fayne, Mail’s ward. 

He goes at once to Sims with thb information 
though he does so reluctantly as he is much taken 
with Mbs Fayne’s araearance. At Sims’ office he 
also finds Professor Welb imd learns Marie b ex¬ 
pected to call shortly to tell something about the 
dead num and possibly about his deatli. 

Marie appears, first having identified the body 
at the morgue as that of Sefior Garcia, a customer 
of his. Marie also states that he is afraid youii{ 
Foster has unintentionally caused hb death by at 
tacking him the previous evening, in defense of 

Fayne, on whom Garcb forced his attentions. 
Sims says that is impossible as Foster’s encounter 
with Garcb was witnessed, following which cad 
went his way. Also Foster spent the remainder of 
the evening at a Y. M. C. A. boxing bout where be 
was seen by many. Marie gave his informatioi 
about Foster with apparent reluctance telling what 
he knew only because-he deemed it his duty. Ht 
seemed deeply agitated and dropped hb stick which 
the professor retrieved for him. 

Welb takes the things found on Garcia's body 
home with him to look them over. He tells Sims 
that he has found a small puncture in Garcia’s neck 
which escaped the police surgeon’s notice. Both 
feel sure Garcb died from effect of some deadly poi¬ 
son used in a minute quantity. 

That evening when Sims calls at the professor’s 
house Wells surprises him by showing a message 
received by Garcb written m a cross-word puzzle 
cipher which reads: Last warning—if pearls arena! 
returned today you die. 

Professor Wells worked this message out from i 
cross-word puzzle found in Garcia’s wallet. This 
puzzle was done in pen and ink and headed For 
tie Gazette. It was apparently intended to be sub¬ 
mitted to that paper for publication. It seemed so 
obviously of no importance that Sims had given it 
no attention. The professor findmg it among tht 
exhibits and be^ quite a puzzle fan tried to solvt 
it. After working some time on it without being 
able to cross a single word, he became suspidoot 
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that it was not a legitimate puzzle but some sort of 
dpber. 

The professor further informs Sims that when 

he picked up Marie’s ebony stick the day before it 

was extremely light considering the size atnl mate¬ 

rial. He believes that Garcia was shot with a poi¬ 
soned dart from an air gun; and that Marie’s stick 
is the air gun. Sims agrees that the suspicion seems 

reasonable but that motive and evidence must be 
secured. 

Marie calls on Professor Wells and threatens to 
hill him if he further investigates the Garcia case or 

himself, Marie the bookseller. Marie admits being 
responsible for Garcia’s death, but Isuighingly points 

out that Wells can prove nothing. He also states 

that Pamela Fayne has nothing w^tever to do with 

his activity outside of the bookshc^. 
Sims is caUed in by a jeweler, Mr. Baumberg, to 

help recover some stolen pearls. From Mr. Baum- 
herg’s story it is evident that Garcia stole these 

pearls and that they are the ones referred to in the 

cross-word puzzle cipher. 

CHAPTER XX IN HIS Soho room Mr. Marie unlocked 
his cupboards and went quickly 
through their contents. He Ughted 
the fire laid ready in the grate, and 

threw into it certain doctiments he took 
from a despatch-box, watching them until 
they were consum^ to ashes. Other 
papers he placed in a large pocket made in 
the inside of his waistcoat. 

W’cDs frustrates Marie's first two attempts to kill 
him but almost succumbs to the third, a sandbag, 
while returning home late one evening. He is left 

for dead but thanks to a stiff c^ra hat survives. 

He is laid up indefinitely in a hospital aiwl later 

transferred to his own house, with nurses and Scot¬ 
land Yard men to attend him. 

Sims realizes these attacks were made by Marie 
but has no evidence that will hold in court. He 

finally decides to seixl Marie a letter purporting to 
be from Garcia in the cross-word puzzle code, stating 

that the pearls will be found in the Claribel Restau- 
ratU, which place was previously Garcia’s ofBce. 
He has the code letter forged and arranges with 

Claribel Dene, whose father Marie had wronged, to 
take the letter to Marie in person stating she found 

it while cleaning up the place. Thus making it ap¬ 

pear to Marie that Garcia had written it and had 

either mislaid it, or changed his mind, just prior to 
his death. Sims feels confident this message will 

bring some action from Marie that will enable the 

police to secure sufficient evidence to arrest him. 

Then he sat dowm, refreshed himself with 
a pinch of snuff, and waited with char¬ 
acteristic patience until a peculiar knock 
sounded gently on the door. 

Rising, he opened the door, and Hooky 
Morgan slid into the room in his furtive 
fashion, casting a rapid glance about him 
as he removed his hat. 

“Sit down,” said Mr. Marie, indicating a 
chair. 

Hooky sat, rubbing his hands in 
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propitiation, for he recognised Mr. Marie’s 
tone, and foresaw trouble for somebody. 

“You sent for Smith?” asked the 
bookseller. 

“At once,” replied the other. “He ought 
to be here any minute now.” 

Mr. Marie nodded, and a silent pause 
followed, in which Hooky nervously crossed 
and uncrossed his legs and tried to watch 
his chief’s face without appearing to 
do so. 

At last a heavy tread sounded on the 
stair, and Red Joe knocked. Hooky ad¬ 
mitted him, and Mr. Marie pointed to a 
seat. 

“Now, listen,” he said curtly, and both 
men noted the cold determination of his 
tone. “You know that I would not have 
allowed you to come to this place unless 
the matter were urgent. It is urgent. I 
have news of the pearls.” 

“That’s excellent, sir,” began Hooky 
fawningly, but the bookseller glared at 
him, and he subsided into silence. 

“I say I have news of the pearls, but I 
am not yet certain of the value of the news: 
that is what we have to test. But before 
I speak of that, there are one or two other 
points. The boat is ready, I suppose?” 

“The—the boat?” stanimered Hooky, 
his unhealthy face growing paler. 

“Yes, the boat,” said Mr. Marie, with 
cold emphasis. “That is your business, 
isn’t it?” 

“Oh yes, sir, certainly. It’s quite in 
order. Ready to start at any moment,” 
Hooky assur^ him hastily. 

“Good. And the city ofl&ce—the hre 
arrangements are all right?” 

“AU in order, Mr. Marie.” 
“Damn you!” cried the bookseller with 

sudden violence. “Keep that name off your 
lips, will you?” 

“I’m sorr>', sir. I—I forgot,” Hooky 
muttered. 

“I don’t allow my people to forget—until 
it is time for them to forget everything,” 
said Mr. Marie, with a quiet signiffcance 
that alarmed the other more than his pre¬ 
vious anger. 

Mr. Marie took out his snuffbox, tapped 
it, and took a pinch. 

“Excuse me, chief, but—but have things 
gone wrong?” faltered Hooky. 

Mr. Marie eyed him as one looks at a 
toad on the padi. 

“Afraid, ace you?” he sneered. 

“Oh no, sir,” Hooky assured him. ‘Tvt 
complete faith in you ahvays, chief.” 

“Just as well for you,” said the book¬ 
seller, with cool contempt. 

“Enough talk—” he was going on, whea 
Red Joe cut in unexpectedly. 

“Arstin’ yer pardon, guv’nor,” he said, 
“if the game’s up, we ought to know it." 

Mr. Marie looked at him. 
“Are you drunk?” he demanded crisply. 
“No, I ain’t drunk,” Red answered witk 

a certain doggedness. “I’m arstin’ you» 
plain question, and it’s my opinion as you 
ought to treat us square.” 

Mr. Marie leaned forw’ard and fixed his 
eyes on the man who dared to question hb. 

“When I wrant your opinion. Smith,” h« 
said, “I’ll ask for it, until then, be silent." 

Red Joe said nothing, but he met his 
chief’s gaze with a sullen firmness that did 
not escape the latter’s observation. In a 
flash Mr. Marie modified his original plans. 

“You are a couple of fools,” he said, 
smiling grimly. “Because'' I ask you ii 
everything is in readiness for a journey 1 
may have to make, >'ou jump to the con¬ 
clusion that my plans have miscarried. 
You ought to know that my plans never 
miscarry. See that you do your part, and 
leave the rest to me. Smith, your job is 
easy. I want you to keep an eye on 1 

young fellow, a friend of Professor Wells. 
He may be of no importance at all to us, 
but I want to make sure. Find out all you 
can about him, and let me know. His 
name is Kent.” 

“Kent?” Red repeated. 
“Yes, Captain Roger Kent. His address 

and a few particulars about him are on this 
paper. You can go now.” 

“But—” Red l^an, when Mr. Mark 
stopped him wkh a furious gesture. 

“I’ve had enough of your talk,” he cried. 
“Get out I” and he pointed to the door. 

Red Joe got to his feet and stood looking 
at the bookseller for a moment with a 
strange expression on his face. Then he 
left thejoom, closing the door behind hb, 
and they heard his slow steps descending 
the stairs. 

R. MARLE turned impatiently to 
the one-armed man. 

“Has Smith been drinking 
again?” he asked. 

“I’m afraid it looks like it, sir,” Hooky 
answered. 
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Mr. Marie shook his head, dissaUsfied. 
“Smith has been growing difficult, 

lately,” he said thou^tfuUy. “I am 
afraid it may become necessary to deal 
with him if this goes on. But never mind 
that now.” He looked at his watch. “I 
want you to go to that restaurant which 
Garcia took for an office—you know the 
place?” 

“The Claribdf Yes, sir.” 
“That is the place,” and he told Hooky 

of the message he had received in which the 
hiding place of the pearls was stated. 

“But how am I to get in?” Hooky 
demurred. “Tve brought no tools.” 

Mr. Marie went to one of the cupboards 
and took a key from a shelf. 

“When I sent Smith to look round the. 
place, disguised as a detective,” he said, “I 
told him to keep a lookout for the keys. 
They were hanging on a hook in the kitchen, 
as one might expect in a place run by 
women. Smith made an excuse to take 
them down, and took an imprint of the 
door key on a piece of wax he held in the 
palm of his hand. I had this key made 
from the pattern in case we might want it.” 

“You think of everything, chief,” said 
Hooky, in open admiration. 

Mr. Marie smiled a little grimly. 
*T believe that oaf at Scotland Yard 

thought I really sent Smith to the shop in 
the hope of finding the pearls,” he remarked. 

“Smith thought so hirnself,” Hooky 
declared. 

“And you, too, I suppose?” 
“Well—” Hooky hedged. 
“You fool,” Mr. Marie interrupted. 

“How on earth could Smith find the pearls 
there with half a dozen people looking on? 
Do you think Garcia left them on the 
mantelpiece?” 

“Then why—?” 
“Why did I want the key? Because I 

intended to take a look at the place myself, 
presently. Not that I was at all certain 
Garcia had really hidden the p>earls there— 
in fact, I thought it most unlikely. But I 
intended to sound the place myself to make 
sure, without all the fuss and bother of a 
burglary.” 

“Red Joe doesn’t miss much,” Hooky 
observed tentatively. 

“That js so. He is no fool, to give him 
his due. But Smith would look at all the 
places in which Garcia ought to have hid¬ 
den the pearls, instead U the places he 

ought not to have hidden them in. Do 
you follow that?” 

“Not quite, I’m afraid, sir,” Hooky 
admitted. 

“Have you ever read Edgar Allan Poe’s 
story of The Purloined Letter?" asked the 
bookseller. 

Hooky shook his head. 
“That is a pity,” Mr. Marie went on. 

“I have often told you that a knowledge of 
books is as useful to the man who breaks 
the laws as it is to the man who makes 
them. In this case the p>oint b that the 
stolen document was not hidden, but was 
left lying where everybody could see it.” 

“Rather a dangerous pkm, I should say.” 
“It deceived a number of quite efficient 

policemen, all the same,” said the book¬ 
seller dryly. “But you’d better be getting 
along. It b quite simple. You have only 
to see that there b nobody in the street, 
open the door, and walk in. Two minutes 
will tell you whether the pearb are there or 
not. In any case, come straight back here 
as soon as you can. Of course, you will not 
take a taxicab.” 

Armed with the key. Hooky departed, 
and Mr. Marie, left to himself, paced up 
and down the room. Now that hb lieu¬ 
tenant had gone he was able to give free 
rein to the anxieties that, despite himself, 
oppressed him. 

For Mr. Marie was anxious. 

The more he thought of that cross¬ 
word puzzle and its message, the^ 
more he doubted that Garcia had ever' 

written it. Inspector Sims, as the book¬ 
seller had himself admitted to Professor 
Welb, was a man of ability. Although Mr. 
Marie had not credited him with the wit 
to devise such a trap, it was possible that 
he had underrated his subtlety. To lure 
him, Marie, into an unauthorised visit to 
the shop in the night hours, would furnbh 
the detective with an excellent groimd for 
hb arrest, a consequent search of hb 
premises and papers, and an investigation 
which at the best would be a nuisance, and 
at the worst might have unpleasant con¬ 
sequences. 

If, on the other hand, the message 
were genuine, then the pearb were hb 
for the taking, and he w^d be able to 
begin that winding up of hb complicated 
affairs necessary to hb retirement from 
criminal activities, which he had for some 
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time past felt too great a strain on his 
stren^. His gains had been great, but his 
expenses had not been small. But let him 
adiieve this coup, and he would have ample 
means, and be free to devote his remaining 
years to those studies of the occult which 
had become more and more fascinating 
since his visit to India. And to that other 
great ambition of his life, the completion of 
a private library which would. make his 
name famous throughout the world, and the 
foundations of which he had already laid 
by the patient and secret acquisition of 
volumes, purchased through agents who 
often did not know the real buyer, 
which were stored far from his Lon¬ 
don shop. 

As to Hooky, Mr. Marie had no mis¬ 
givings. If he walked into a police trap, 
he could at most receive a housebreaker’s 
sentence. There was no fear that he 
would betray his chief, for to do so 
would be to acknowledge his own com¬ 
plicity in charges of a much more serious 
character. 

As to the possibility of Hooky finding 
the pearls and making off with them, Mr. 
Marie was equally easy. In the first place. 
Hooky would be restrained by the knowl¬ 
edge that if he thus deceived his chief, the 
world would no longer be large enough to 
hold them both. In the second place. 
Hooky would not easily dispose of such 
booty except by sacrificing the greater 
part of its value. 

But the bookseller’s real anxiety was con¬ 
cerned with a much more important matter 
even than the recovery of the pearls: the 
result of Hooky’s visit to the Claribd would, 
he was by this time convinced, reveal either 
directly or indirectly the extent to which 
Inspector Sims was to be feared. 

He drew out his watch and studied it 
thoughtfully. It was a little difficult to 
estimate how long the one-armed man’s 
mission would take him. He would walk 
from Soho, or he might cut into Charing 
Cross Road and jump on a Tottenham 
Court Road omnibus, though that would 
not really help him much. Well, give him 
half an hour to walk to the Claribd, in¬ 
cluding a slow preliminary stroll past the 
place to see that the coast was clear; then 
ten minutes—fifteen at the outside—to 
look for the pearls; another half hour to 
return: that made an hour and a quarter 
altogether. 

Mr. Marie had recourse to the anaesthet¬ 
ic he carried wherever he went: a book. 
From his pocket he took his companion 
of the moment, Tolstoy’s Sevastopol. There 
were times—especiadly times of great men¬ 
tal strain—when Mr. Marie felt that only 
Tolstoy (and Tolstoy in certain aispects) 
satisfi^ him. War and Peace, or particu¬ 
larly Sevastopol, could often capture his 
attention ais no other form of (^traction 
could, giving him that brief mental re¬ 
laxation he needed to refresh his exhausted 
mind. He opened the book at nmdom, at 
the point where the aide-de-camp Kadouguine 
“found four soldiers sitting on some rocks.” 

Despite the bookseller’s preoccupation, 
the indescribable fascination of the Rus¬ 
sian’s stark, graphic phrases gripped him 
anew, and he read on, following the fortunes 
of the brothers Kolsetzoff in the great 
siege. A KNOCK recalled him to realities 

with a start. He opened the door, 
which he had locked, and Hooky 

slipped into the room, his little eyes ashine 
with excitement. 

“Well?” Mr. Marie demanded. 
“I’ve got ’em, sir, I’ve got ’em!” cried 

the one-armed man. 
“The pearls?” 
“Yes. They were there right enough— 

where Garcia said.” 
He fumbled in ‘ an inner pocket with 

trembling fingers, and drew out an oblong 
packet, which he thrust into the bookseller’s 
hands. 

“It all went as smooth as possible,” he 
went on rapidly, as Mr. Marie began to tear 
off the wrappings. “Not a soul in Ihe 
street. I slipped in and got my knife out 
and had the board up in a minute, it was 
only a small section of board, where they'd 
been fitting a gaspipe or something. Then 
I grabbed the packet, slipped out again and 
came straight here.” 

He paus^ and uttered an exclamation of 
admiration as the bookseller held up a long 
rope of shimmering grey spheres. 

“You have done well,” Mr. Marie began, 
then stopped abruptly. Approaching the 
powerful electric reac^l lamp that stood 
on the table he exammed the necklace 
closely, touched it here and there with his 
tongue—then, with a snarl, hurled it into 
the fireplace. 

“The pearls!” cried Hooky in dismay. 
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and sprang forward. But his diief turned 
on him savagely. 

“Pearls, you fool? They’re false, every 
one of them. That’s not Baumberg’s neck¬ 
lace—it’s a sham! A sham, I tell you— 
you could buy it for five shillings in a'dozen 
shops all round us.” 

“Then it’s a plant,” muttered Hooky 
feebly. 

“A plant? Of course it’s a plant—a trap 
prepared for us by that damned policeman!” 
^ strode about the room, his hands 

clenched. 
“Tell me,” he said, stopping suddenly 

before his cringing assistant, “are you sure 
there was nob^y in the street when you 
went into the shop?” 

“I’m certain.” 
“Nor when you came out?” 
“Nobody at all.” 
“Did you see a policeman anywhere 

near?” 
“Not one.” 
“You wouldn’t,” said the bookseller 

grimly. “The man on the beat would have 
his orders to keep away. And I’ve no 
doubt that damned Sims and his gang 
were hidden snugly away watching you— 
perhaps they were in the shop itself.” 

“But if so, why didn’t they get me?” 
demanded Hooky. 

“Because they didn’t want you,” said 
his chief. “It was me they wanted—not 
you! They can get you any time they 
want, no doubt,” he added contemptuously, 
and Hookj^shivered. 

“Can they?” he muttered, and his eyes 
sought the door. 

Mr. Marie caught him by the shoulders 
and forced him to face him. 

“None of that,” he said sternly. “You’ll 
do what I tell you, and do it quick, or you’ll 
die a quicker death than the police will give 
you. Do you understand?” 

Hooky nodded sullenly, succumbing to 
the other’s ascendancy. 

“Now, listen to me,” Mr. Marie wenton 
more quietly, “there’s no need for all this 
panic. Inspector Sims has taken a trick, 
but I’ve a card to play yet that will surprise 
him. Stick to me and I’ll save you: leave 
me, and you’ll hang in a month. Do you 
understand that?” 

“Yes, Mr. Marie,” Hooky muttered. 
“I’ll stick to you, sir,” and into his eyes 
there crept the desperation of a cornered 
rat. 

“Then attend to me,” said the book¬ 
seller, and he rapidly sketched out a plan 
of campaign that made Hooky first stare 
in astonishment, and then twist his thin 
lips into an evil grin. 

CHAPTER XXI 

The next day Roger Kent, who had 
lunched at home, was just finishing 
his coffee, when Ah Fong presented 

himself. 
“One Mr. Smith comes to see you,” he 

remarked. 
“Show him in,” directed Roger. 
The Oriental presently us^red in the 

burly figure of Red Joe Smith. 
As the man’s eyes fell cm Roger, be un¬ 

consciously stiffened to attention, as though 
parading before his company officer, and 
waited to be addressed. 

“Who are you?” asked Roger curtly. 
“Smith’s my name, sir; Joe Smith.” 
“WeU?” 
“I’m arstin’ the favor of spoaking to 

you, sir.” 
Roger hesitated, uncertain whether to 

reveal his knowledge of Smith’s identity or 
not. 

“I ’aven’t come to arst for money, sir,” 
said Red with a hint of pride in his voice, 
mistaking the cause of Roger’s hesitation. 

“That’s all right,” Roger replied. “Sit 
down and tell me what you want.” 

Red Joe placed himself on a chair and his 
hat on the ground beside it, and looked 
straight at Roger. 

“Captain Kent, sir,” he said,“I’m going 
to arst you to cast your mind back to the 
time when you was a orficer in France. 
You’ve forgot about it, I expact—” 

“No I haven’t,” said Roger, cutting him 
short. “I remember pulling your red head 
out of a mess, if that’s what you mean.” 

“You remember, sir?” cri^ Red Joe in 
surprise. “I diii’t think you’d ’ave 
recognised me.” 

“Oh yes,” Roger answered coolly. “I 
recognis^ you the day you came to search 
the Claribel restaurant for stolen proparty.” 

“An’ I never took notice of your being 
there—not that I’d ’ave known you, in any 
case,” said Red thoughtfully. “After I 
come to in the ho^ital in France I tried to 
find out about you, sir, but you hadn’t left 
no name, and it was only by a bit of luck 
I got your monicker—your name, sir—a 
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long time after, through a mate. But I 
never come across you, though I tried often 
enough.” 
‘ “What for?” ’ 

“A bloke don’t get his life saved without 
wanting to say something about it to the 
man what saved him,” said Red slowly. 

“Oh, rot. There was nothing in that, 
Smith—” 

“Begging your pardon, sir,” Red inter¬ 
rupted, “I know all about that. But, takin’ 
the liberty of saying so, a man like you 
don’t want a lot of talk about that sort of a 
business, and I don’t want to talk a lot 
about it, neither. Only to say I ain’t forgot 
it, and I ain’t likely to foiget it, not as long 
as I live.” 

“Have a drink,” said Roger hastily, to 
change the subject, but R^ stayed bis 
hand at the decanter. 

“Water-wagon?” asked Roger, surprised. 
Red griimed faintly. 
“No, I ain’t on the wagon,” he admitted. 

“But after I’ve told you what I’ve got to tell 
you, you won’t want to have no drink with 
me. Captain Kent.” 

Roger looked at him keenly, but the 
man met his gaze with a grave firm- 

^ ness that was not without a certain 
dignity. 

“Perhaps,” said Rc^er thoughtfully, “I 
know what you are going to tell me. But 
you’re going to have a drink, all the same.” 

He pour^ out a couple of whisky and 
sodas, handed one to the astonished Red 
Joe and lifted the other himself. 

In silence both men drank; then Roger 
sat down and waited. 

“It’s like this ’ere, sir,” said Red Joe, 
“I don’t know what you know, but you 
seem to know more than I thought you did. 
That don’t matter, anyhow, seeing as I’ve 
come to tel! you things straight out. I’m a 
wrong ’un, C£4>tain Kent, so the police 
would tell you if you arsted them, but I 
plays my game my own way, and I don’t 
squeal if I’ve got to take my medicine. But 
I’ve never done the dirty! on a pal—and if 
you’ll excuse me takin’ the lilirty, a pal 
you’ve been to me, sir, though I didn’t 
know it was you.” 

Roger nodded, recognising the rmg of 
sincerity in the man’s tone. 

“Well, sir,” Red Joe went on, “you know 
Mr. Marie, the bookseller, don’t you?” 

“Yes,” said Roger, and Red grinned. 

“You’re right to be cautious,” he said, 
“but you’ll see presently whether you can 
trust me or not. Do you know what I’m 
supposed to be doing of at this very 
minute?” 

Roger shook his head. 
“I’m supposed to be watching yon, sir- 

watching you and finding out everything I 
can about you, so as to tell it to that blasted 
old tyrant, Mr. Marie.” 

Roger laughed. 
“You’re certainly watching me closely 

enough,” he said, “but I don’t understand 
why you should come and tell me about it. 
Did Mr. Marie send you?” 

“He did not. If he knew I was sitting 
talking to you, he’d finish me like you would 
a bloody cockroach.” 

There was no doubt of Red’s earnestness. 
His hand shook as he took another drink. 

“You’re taking a bit of a risk, then,” 
Roger suggested. 

“Risk?” 
Red placed his glass on the table and 

leaned forward. 
“I’m a dead man if Mr. Marie finds out 

I’ve been to you,” he said slowly. “And 
when you’ve told the police what I’m goin’ 
to tell you, I’m for it—a lifer, I daresay, if 
I’m lucky enough not to swing!” 

“But why on earth do you come here, 
then?” demanded Roger. 

Red’s heavy fist clenched, and a great 
vein swelled on his forehead. 

“Why?” he repeated, with sudden heat. 
“Because I’m sick of his bloody tyrant’s 
ways and his smooth, smilin’ face. Because 
he’s treated me like diit. And because he’s 
put me to spy on the man who did me the 
only good turn anybody’s ever done me in 
my life. That’s why. Captain Kentl” 

Roger held up his hand. 
“Stop a minute, and let me think,” he 

said, and for a few moments the silence was 
only broken by Red Joe’s heavy breathing. 

“I don’t want to take advantage of you, 
Smith,” he said at last. “Before you tell 
me anything more, do you clearly realise 
that I shall go straight to the police with it? ” 

“’Course I do, sir; that’s what I’m telling 
you for. I’ll come with you, if you like. 
When you pulled me out of that blocniy 
bell o’ bullets I swore I’d pay you back some 
day. Now I’ve got the ch^ce to do it. 
Tbat’s all there is to it.” 

“I may not be able to save you,” said 
Roger. “It’s a big risk—” 
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' **Risk be damned!*' cried Red violently. 
don’t mean to give no sauce—I knew 

what’s due to a officer, sir. But you didn’t 
think about the risk when—” 

“All right,’’ Roger interrupted. “We’ll— 
He was interrupted by a tap at the door. 
“What ish?’’ he calM. 
Ah Fong’s face appeared. 
“Very urgently the telephone,’’ he said. 
“Tell him I’m out, whoever it is,’’ said 

• Roger impatiently. 
The Chinese flickered a glance at Red 

Joe. 
“Very urgently the telephone,’’ he re¬ 

peated iniperturb«d>ly. 
Roger looked at the impassive yellow 

face. Then, with a word to Red Joe, he 
went out to the hall. 

In a couple (tf minutes he was back again. 
“That was Inspector Sims, of Scotland 

Yard,’’ he said hurriedly. “He wants to 
see me at once—’’ 

Red Joe sprang to his feet. 
“Ri^t, sk,” he said promptly. 
“You’ll come?’’ 
For answer. Red led the way to the door, 

.and fxesently they were speeding to the 
Yard in Roger’s car, whkh, as it happened, 
he had ordered to be brought coimd shortly 
before Red’s arrival. 

AT THE Yard they were quickly shown 
/A to the room Inspector Sims. The 

^ ^detective was there, with Sergeant 
Andrews. 

“Come in, Kent,” said Sims, and Roger 
entered, followed by Red Joe. 

“Ah, Smith,” said the inspector coolly. 
“WTiat are you doing here?” . 

“I brought him,” said Roger quickly. “I 
mean, he came at hk own wkh.” 

“That’s very kind of him,” said the in¬ 
spector dryly, but Red Joe had a sense of 
humor, too. 

“I never thought as I’d pay you a vkit 
here until I was fetched, guv’nor,” he said 
with a grin. 

In a few words Roger explained the 
position. 

“Well Smith,” said the inspector,“I’m 
quite ready to hear what you have to say, 
so long as you realise that—” 

“It will be taken down in writing and 
may be used against me at my trial,” put in 
Smith. “I’ve heard about that often 
enough to know it by heart. I don’t ask 
for no favour, Mr. Sims. Captain Kent 

knows why I’ve come here, and that’s 
enough for me.” 

“All right, then. Now, what lave you 
got to tell us?” 

“It’s about Mr. Marie, the bookseller, 
guv’nor. He’s a bad ’un.” 

“If that’s all you’ve got to say—” 
“It ain’t. I came to warn Obtain Kent 

that Marie’s got uneasy about him.” 
“Why?” 
“He’s not sure how far the Captain’s 

mixed up with you and Professor Wells in 
that Garcia business.” 

“Who murdered Garcia?” 
Red hesitated. 
“If it’d been Mr. Marie, I’d tell you,” he 

said. 
“But you don’t want to give anybody 

else away?” 
“That’s about it.” 
“Well, /’// tell yoUy then: it was Mr. 

Thomas Morgan, commonly known as 
‘Hooky’.” 

Red Joe started. 
“That’s right,” he admitted, “though I 

don’t know how you knew it.” 
“That’s what I’m here for,” said Sims. 
“Then,” retorted Red Joe shrewdly, “it 

ain’t no good my wasting of your time, 
guv’nor.” 

Sims laughed. 
“A fair enough answer. Smith,” he said. 

“But I don’t know everything yrt—though 
I hope to, soon. The more you can tell 
us, the better the turn you’ll be doing Cap¬ 
tain Kent in the long nm.” 

He had struck the right note. 
“Arst me whatever you like, guv’nor,” 

said Red Joe, “and I’ll tell you all I know.” 
“Right. \Vhat k Marie’s game?” 
“Make money, so far as I know,” was the 

blunt reply. 
“Anything else?” 
“In what vray?” 
“Politics, for instance.” 
“Foreign ^ies, and all that, d’you mean, 

guv’nor?” 
“Yes.” 
“Well, I’ve always subjected it myself, 

but Mr. Marie’s as close as wax. Garcia 
may have known, but he didn’t let me into 
hk secrets. Thk pearl business, now; I’ve 
always thought there was naoie to it than 
the pearls.” 

“Why?” 
“Too bloody clumsy, for one thing. 

Never knew Mr. Marie to take such a ri^ 
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before. And I’m told the pearls wasn’t so 
marvellous after all. Pretty good, like, but 
not the best in the world.” 

Sims nodded thoughtfully. 
“You’ve only been with Marie since the 

war, haven’t you?” he asked. 
“Yes, a bit after the war it was when he 

picked me up.” 
“How did he treat you?” 
“Like muck,” said Red, scowling. “I’m 

a man, I am, not a dog. He was free enough 
with his money—but money ain’t all a man 
wants.” 

“There’s a great deal of truth in that,” 
said the inspector, looking significantly at 
the other two men. “Now,” he went on, 
“just tell me all you know about the pearl 
robbery, will you?” 

Red Joe complied readily enough. He 
could tell little that Sims did tK>t know al¬ 
ready, but the detective led him by skilful 
questionings into a rambling statement in 
the course of which there emerged many 
incidental points which Sims silently noted. 

At last he ceased his questioning. 
“Well,” he said, “you’ve been square 

enough. Smith, and I shan’t forget it— 
though I’m not going to make any promises 
as to what may happen. I know you’ve 
told the truth, bemuse from what I’ve 
found out I could have caught you if you’d 
lied. What are you going to do now?” 

Red Joe hesitated, and shuffled his feet 
in embarrassment. 

“Meaning that you ain’t going to put me 
in quod?” he asked. 

“Not at present,” said Sims plainly. “I 
may have to, later on.” 

It was significant that Red accepted with¬ 
out question the implication that the p)olice 
could lay their hands on him whenever they 
wished, Roger noted. 

“I’m—I’m goin’ to look for a job,” mut¬ 
tered Red; “on the level,” he added. 

“Going straight for a bit, are you?” 
asked Sergeant Andrews. 

“No, Mr. Andrews—not for a bit: all the 
time now,” said Red doggedly. 

‘ ‘That’s the stuff, Smith, ” said Sims heart¬ 
ily. “It’snever too late to mend, you know.” 

“I’ll give you a hand to find something 
to do,” said the dour Sergeant Andrews 
unexpectedly. 

''You will?” cried Red, with such amaze¬ 
ment that the detective smiled. 

“Yes. We’re not altogether swine in the 
police force. Red.” • 

“Cut along now,” said Sims. “But ketp 
in touch with the Yard. Take him outside, 
Andrews, and tell him what to do.” 

Red looked at them in turn, shook hb 
head like a man bewildered by a new and 
amazing aspect of life, and was shepherded 
expertly out of the room by the detectiv^ 
sergeant. 

CHAPTER XXn 

NSPECTOR SIMS wasted no words. 
“Interesting enough,” he said, “Red 

Joe coming along to you like that. But 
we can talk about that some other time. 
Tell me, when you last saw Miss Fayne, did 
she say anything to you about going away?” 

“Going away? No,” said Roger, greatly 
surprised. “Where the devil should she go 
to?” 

“That’s what I’d like to know,” Sims 
replied. 

“What do you mean?” 
“I mean that she and Mr. Gregory Marie 

have vanished.” 
“When?” 
“Some time between late last night and 

this morning—I mean, I know that Marie 
was in*London up to a late hour last night, 
and this morning I am told he has gone.” 
k- “I thought you were having him watched,” 
said Roger. 

“So I was,” the detective answered 
shortly. 

“My dear fellow,” said Roger, “I wasn’t 
trying to be furmy. I only meant that I 
was surprised at Marie being able to get 
away without your knowing.” 

“Well„ it simply shows that Marie isn’t 
going to be an easy fish to land.” 

“But I don’t understand why—” Roger 
had begun, when the sound of the desk 
telephone cut him short. 

“Who?” asked Sims, at the instrument. 
“Oh, Mr. Felle. All right; send him up.” 

A moment later the inspector might have 
been forgiven for imagining that the door¬ 
keeper had obeyed his order literally and 
“sent up” Peter in a balloon, for that 
young gentleman fairly hurled himself into 
the detective’s room. 

“I say,” he cried, without bothering about 
formal greetings, “I say—she’s dis¬ 
appeared!” 

“We know that,” answered Roger 
gloomily. 

“Oh, you know it, do you?” said Peter, 
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I (iashed. “Well, i^t’s going to be done 
I about it, since you know all about it?” 

“Stop a moment,” interposed the in¬ 
spector; “I’m not so sure that we do know 
all about it. Who has disappeared, Felle?” 

“Bel Dene, of course,” Peter answered in 
surprise; “who did you think I meant?” 

“I thought you meant Miss Fayne,” 
Roger explained. “She’s disap>peared, too. 
So has old Marie.” 

Peter sat down. 
“London’s getting very empty, it seems,” 

he remariced lightly, but Sims realised his 
anxiety. 

“Tell us what you know,” he directed. 
“I got a ’phone message from Miss 

Marchant early this morning asking me to 
come round at once. I buzzed about, 
leapt into the car, and toiled abng to the 
Claribel. You know Miss Marchant and 
Miss Dene live near there? They have 
rooms together. Well, about the middle of 
the night, Bessie says, they were knocked 
up by a messenger who brought a note from 
Pamela Fayne—” 

“Did Miss Marchant see the note?” Sims 
put in. 

“No. Bel read it to her when she awoke 
her—^when Bel awoke Bessie, I mean. In 
the irote Miss Fayne said her guardian, old 
Marie, had been taken suddenly ill; she had 
sent for a doctor and all that, but was very 
much worried, and would ^1 come and 
keep her company until they knew what 
the doctor’s verdict would be. Bel hopped 
into her clothes and went off in a taxi at 
once.” ^ 

“Where did she get the taxi?” 
“The messenger came in it, and waited 

for her.” 
“Who was the messenger?” 
“Small, thin man, so far as Bessie could 

see. She didn’t take particular notice of 
him*. He was standing beside the cab with 
his coat collar turned up and hb hands in 
his pockets.” 

“Both hands, or one hand?” asked Sims 
quickly^ 

“I don’t know,” answered Peter. 
“Well, go on.” 
“This morning, early, Bessie telephoned 

to Marie’s place. The housekeep)er said that 
Mr. Marie and Miss Fayne had gone away 
unexp)ectedly on business very late last 
night. As to Bel Dene, she had not heard or 
seen an)rthing of her. Then Bessie ’p)honed 
to me.” 

“And she’s heard nothing from Miss 
Dene?” 

“Nothing at all.” 
“I don’t see why, if Marie wanted to bolt, 

he should take Bel Dene with him, as well 
as—as Pamela,” said Roger, coloring a 
little as he used the girl’s Christian name. 
Roger was oddly shy at times, for a soldier. 

“I don’t suppx)se you do,” Sims answered; 
“perhaps I’d better tell you.” 

WITHOUT disclosing the girl’s real 
name—for that, he felt, was a 
secret she only had the right to 

divulge—the inspector gave the two friends 
a brief outline of her story, and of the trap 
she had help)ed him to set for the old book¬ 
seller. 

“He didn’t fall into your trap, however,” 
Peter remarked. “There was no burglary 
at the Claribel, or Bessie Marchant would 
have told me.” 

“You are partly right and p>artly wrong,” 
Sims explained. “Mr. Marie, I admit, 
was too clever to fall into the pit I dug 
for him. Nevertheless, the Claribel was en¬ 
tered—though not exactly burgled—during 
the night.” 

“The devil it was!” cried Peter. “Who 
by?” he added ungrammatically. 

“By me, for one,” replied the in^)ector. 
“Stout fellow,” said Peter, staring. “Do 

3rou pick pockets in your sp>are time?” 
Sims laughed. 
“WTiat happened was simply this,” he 

explained. “I hop)ed that Mr. hlarle might 
be tempted to enter the Claribel himself. 
Of course, one reason he sent Red Joe there 
was to t^ and get an impression of the 
doorkey, and Red evidently succeeded. Un¬ 
fortunately, Mr. Marie apparently saw 
through my scheme, for he sent one of his 
men instead.” 

“How do you know-all this?” Peter 
demanded. 

“I was in the Claribel myself at the time, 
with Andrews,” said Sims patiently. 

“MTiat, had you got a key as well?” cried 
Peter helplessly, but Roger cut in. 

“For the love of Mike, shut up, Peter,” 
he said, “and let Sims go on.” 

“Well,” the inspector continued, “the 
good Mr. Marie evidently decided to play 
for safety. He sent round one Hooky 
Morgan, with instructions to get the pearls 
if they were there, and come aa-ay, which 
he ver>’ faithfully did.” 
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‘‘You didn’t think it worth while to arrest 
him?” Roger asked. 

“No. I want Marie first; his assistants 
are comparatively unimportant.” 

“What did you do then?” 
“I went home to bed. To be honest with 

you, I didn’t anticipate any fresh move on 
Marie’s part until today.” 

At this point a clerk entered and handed 
the inspector a slip of paper. . 

Sims glanced at it and sprang up. 
“I’ll have to leave you fellows,” he said 

hurriedly, “Kent, will you go up to Marie’s 
shop and have a casiial chat with his as¬ 
sistant, Foster. Don’t pretend you know 
that Mr. Marie has bolted. Just poke about 
among the books, let Foster talk, and pick 
up any information you can. Felle, go and 
tell Aliss Marchant to carry on as b^t she 
can, and above all not to appear surprised 
at her friend’s absence. Tell her to say, 
if anybody asks, that Miss Dene has gone 
away for a few days to see a sick friend. 
Ring me up about four o’clock, both of 
you, in case of developments. Now, don’t 
worry about the girls: we’ll soon find out 
where they are, and you may be sure that, 
with all his faults, old Marie won’t let them 
come to any harm.” 

He hustled the friends down to the 
courtyard, bustled them away before they 
quite knew what had happened, and sprang 
into a motor car in which Andrews was 
waiting for him. 

“As quick as you like,” he said to the 
driver, and the car slid out of the court¬ 
yard on to the Embankment and throbbed 
away toward the city. 

‘‘So Marie set fire to his Thames Street 
oflSce then?” he said. 

Andrews nodded. 
“Yes. A very neat affair we shall find it, 

I think,” he said, “from what I hear. Odd 
fellow, Marie; he never wastes effort. Even 
this fire was practically confined to his own 
bit of the building, judging by the report. 
Some men would have burned the whole 
place down.” 

They were not long in reaching Lower 
Thames Street, where a helmeted fireman 
and a constable were still in charge. The 
fire, they learned, had broken out in the 
early hours of the morning, in the upper 
part of the old house, the offices of Mr. T. 
Morgan, Agent. 

A fire in the city is always a matter of 
some anxiety to the authorities, for in that 

congested area a comparatively small blaze 
may easily grow into a disastrous con* 
flagration. A strong force of firemen was 
hurried to the spot, with their appliances, 
and although the flames burned fiercely 
enough they were soon mastered. A fused 
electric wire igniting the woodwork of the 
old house was, according to the official 
theory, the cause of the outbreak. 

Leaving the fireman and the constable 
in the corridor—for the flcwrs stiD 

> stood—Sims and Andrews entered 
the offices and surveyed the masses of 
charred furniture and wet ashes. As is 
often the case, the flames had shot hither 
and thither capriciously, sparing a comer 
here and there. The inner room had suf¬ 
fered most, and of the ledgers and files of 
papers there was not a decipherable sheet. 
The great safes were fire-proof, but although 
Sims arranged that they should be removed 
to Scotland Yard and opened by an expert, 
he knew well enough that Mr. Marie would 
have left nothing in them of an incriminating 
nature. 

Returning to the outer office, which had 
suffered less, he looked about him for a 
duster or other cloth with which to remove 
some of the dirt he had picked up while 
poking about among the debris. A ragged 
old curtain still hung at the vondow, but 
as he touched it the supports gave way and 
its heavy wooden rod fell, narrowly missing 
the detective’s head, and bringing down in 
its fall an old-fashuoned type of ship’s 
lantern which had hung on the wall until 
its metalwork was rusty. Mechanically Sims 
tried to save the lamp, but it crashed to the 
floor, its glass smashing into a score of 
pieces. 

The inspector picked it up, looked at it, 
and was about to toss it aside; then he 
stop|)ed and uttered a clipped word of sur¬ 
prise as he examined the broken lamp more 
closely. 

“Cut yourself, sir?” asked Andrews, ap¬ 
pearing from the inner room at the sound 
of the crash. 

“No. Just knocked down an old lantern, 
that’s all,” said the inspector carelessly. 
“Well, I don’t think we need spend any 
more time here,” he went on. “That was a 
neat little arrangement of Marie’s—that 
alarm clock device.” 

“Yes,” Andrews agreed, with profes¬ 
sional approval, “and not at all noticeable. 
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Apparently he only had to wind the dock, 
set the alarm for the hour he wished, and 
connect it with the battery. Then he, or 
whoever it might be, walked out, and in 
due time the alarm went ofiF, the circuit was 
made, the battery did its work, and a nice 
little fire started. The firemen would find 
the remains of a clock, and of bits of wire 
and things, but they would be so twisted 
and charr^ that they might be almost 
anything from a typewriter to a wireless 
set.” 

“A very effident person, Mr. Marie,” 
Sims assented, and turned to leave the 
room. 

“Taking that with you, sir?” asked 
Andrews, with a discreet grin at his su¬ 
perior’s absentmindedness, for the inspector 
was still carrying the broken lantern. 

Sims smil^. 
“Yes,” he said, “I think I’ll take it—as a 

souvenir of Mr. Marie and the good 
Hooky.” 

Chuckling to himself at Andrews’ dis¬ 
comfited astonishment, he led the way 
downstairs, entered the waiting car, and 
returned to Scotland Yard. 

CHAPTER XXm 

THEN Claribel Dene received the 
\)w message asking her to goat once to 
VV the comfort and help of Pamela 

Fayne her first impulse, naturally enough, 
was to refuse. It seemed too much like 
putting her head into the lion’s mouth. Not 
that she suspected the genuineness of the 
message. That it could have come from 
Mr. Marie himself instead of from his ward 
did not occur to her. Bel was shrewd 
enough, as Sims had recognised; but she 
knew of no reason why the bookseller 
should susp>ect her of being in league with 
his enemies, or of knowing anything about 
his private proceedings. 

It was, fiist of all, a natural hesitation on 
the part of the fly to walk into the spider’s 
parlour; and secondly, a doubt as to what 
Inspector Sims would wish her to do, that 
made her hesitate. 

Mr. Marie’s sudden iUness had upset 
her calculations. She was not without an 
uneasy suspicion that the letter she had 
given to him at Sims’ request might have 
contained some threat or warning which 
had brought on a seizure. Mr. Marie was 
no longer young. She could not pretend to 

any sympathy with the man himself, but 
she reali^ what a shock' any such sudden 
illness would be to Pamela Fayne, who knew 
the bookseller only as a kind and considerate 
guardian. If, therefore, she had been an 
indirect cause of Mr. Marie’s illness, she 
felt it all the more incumbent on her to lend 
Pamela what aid she could. 

As to Inspector Sims, she reflected, she 
must communicate with him at the first 
opportunity; it was even possible that 
under the bookseller’s roof she might pick 
up some scrap of information which would 
prove of value to the detective. 

These thoughts flashed rapidly through 
the girl’s mind, and she made her decision 
with a rapidity that greatly relieved Mr. 
Marie’s messenger, who was none other 
than Hooky Morgan. 

It did not take Bel long to dress, and to 
wake Bessie Marchant and explain what had 
hai^ned. She promised to telephone to 
Bessie by breakfast time, ran doMmstairs, 
and jumped into the waiting taxicab. 

Hooky Morgan had explained that he was 
Mr. Marie’s valet, and Bel, who knew little 
of the bookseller’s domestic arrangements, 
had no reason to doubt the statement. 
Hooky said a word to the chauffeur, stepped 
into the vehicle, and sat himself down with 
the unobtrusively respectful air of the good 
servant on one of the little folding seats, 
with his back to the driver, and the cab 
rolled away. 

If Bell had needed reassurance, the 
vehicle itself would have provided it. To 
all appearance it was an ordinary taxicab; 
she had noticed the ticking of its meter as 
she stepped in. The driver, a redfaced fel¬ 
low with the incurious eye of a bored man 
whose only ambition is to finish his night’s 
duty and get off home to bed, had b^ely 
glanced in her direction as she came out of 
the house. 

But Bel had not fully realised the artistic 
simplicity of Mr. Marie’s methods. 

The cab sped with smooth swiftness 
through the almost empty streets, and Bel 
lost herself for a few minutes in a deep 
consideration of the events into which she 
had been so strangely drawn. 

She looked up with a start. Blinds had 
fallen noiselessly over the windows, and at 
the same moment an electric lamp glowed 
in the roof of the car. 

“What’s that for?” she demanded of her 
companion. 
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“To prevent you from lookup out, and 
other people from looking in,” Hooky ex¬ 
plained, dropfHng his reqiectful manner and 
showing his yellow teeth in a sly grin. 

Just then the car slackened speed slightly 
and turned a emner. Bel acted quickly. 
As Hooky swayed to one side, the girl 
struck him a sharp blow on the ^e of the 
bead. He lost his balance, and put out his 
right hand to steady himself against the side 
of the car. As he did so, Bel leaned forward 
and tugged at the haiKlle of the opposite 
door, intending to throw herself out and risk 
the consequences of a fall. But although 
the handle turned, the door was immovable. 

She sank back in her seat as Hooky 
recovered himself with a snarl. 

“Don’t you try that on again, missy,” he 
said, “or it’ll be the worse for you.” 

There was no bluster in his tone, but he 
spoke with a edd venom that made the 
girl, plucky thou^ she was, recoil as though 
she had touched an adder. 

“Look at this,” he went on. 
He lifted his left arm, the end of which, 

she now remembered, had been buried in 
his coat pocket. In p^ce a hand there 
glittered a short, thin knife, tempered to 
the keenness of a ntzor. 

^‘Another move from you, and I’ll cut 
your throat,” he said. “I’d do it now, but 
Im: the chief’s orders. But if you behave 
yourself, you’ll be all right—until he decides 
what’s to happen to you. If not—” 

His pause was sufi^:ientiy significant, and 
Bel clenched her hands to keep from crying 
out. 

Sc they sat, each silently watchful of the 
other, wUle the car rushed on at what had 
now become an almost dangerous ^)eed. 

Bel thought that if she lived to be a 
huiulred she would never forget that drive. 
To see one’s danger starkly facing one, and 
to meet it with firmness, needs physical 
courage; to await calmly a peril the more 
vaguely terriWe because it is unknown re¬ 
quires a mental effort increasing as the 
suspense is prolotrged. 

AT LAST the speed moderated, and it 
/a was evi(tent that the chauffeur was 

JL ^picking his way with some care. 
Once or twice the car rocked, as though 
passing over rough ground, and presently 
it stopp)ed. 

Hgi^y st(M^)ed. Apparently he touched 
some spring or lever which Bel did not see, 

for at once the blinds glided back into their 
sockets and the light in the rorrf went out. 

Opening one of the doors. Hooky stqjped 
out and spoke to the driver. 

Then he put his head into the car again. 
“Come out,” he said curtly, but more as 

a man heavily preoccupied than with de¬ 
liberate rudeness. Bel fdt—^as, indeed, she 
was soon to feel more than once—that she 
was merely a pawn in some great game. As 
long as she made no effort to move except 
as she was bid, she might fear nothing: 
unless, of course, it bet^me expedient to 
sacrifice her to the exigencies of the game. 
The girl’s high spirit rebelled against such 
moral extinction. She would show Mr. 
Marie, she resolved, that even a neglected 
pawn may sometimes mean the loss of a 
game. 

For the moment, there was nothii^ to be 
dome but to comply with HorAy’s direc 
tions. That sinister looking knife, fastened 
in place of his hand, was again concealed in 
his podeet; but Bel was under no illusion as 
to his ability and readiness to use it. 

Stepping out of the car, she looked about 
her quickly, half expecting that Hooky 
would blindfold her in a moment. But 
that precaution was needless. It was still 
dark, although the hour was advanced; 
Bel, comii^ from the l^ted interior of the 
cab, could scarcely see the grouiKl on which 
she stood. 

Taking her left hand in his r^ht, and ad¬ 
vising her to walk carefully, Ho<Ay led the 
girl forward. As her eyes grew meu'e ac¬ 
customed to the darkness she made out dim 
shapes about her, and half stumbled once 
or twice against the rubbish scattered about 
what seemed to be a large, walled yard. 

Hooky was making for a spot where an 
oil lantern swung from a pole, dimly illumin¬ 
ing only its immediate neighbourhood. 

A soft murmur puzzled the girl until they 
reached the lantern. Then she found that 
they were standing on a small wharf, against 
which water lapped gently. 

Beside the wharf lay a long, low object, 
which Bel recognised as a motor boat. She 
was a powerful looking craft, decked and 
cabined. On her fore-deck some cases were 
lashed down and covered with a tarpaulin, 
and other packages lay on the wharf be^de 
her. 

Her deck was almost flush with the edge 
of the wharf to which she was moored, a^ 
Ho(Ay directed the girl to step aboard. 
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She did so, and at that moment the driver 
of the cab, who had followed them, carrying 
t bag, drew Hooky aside for a whispered 
ccmversation. 

For a moment Bel considered the chances 
of a desperate dash for freedom. Where she 
was she had not the faintest idea. If she 
could once get beyond the enclosing wall, it 
vas possible that her cries for help might be 
beard. She glanced at Hooky; his back 
was turned to her as he listened attentively 
to what the chauffeur was saying. 

Collecting all her courage, ^e took a step 
toward the edge of the wharf, casting a final 
glance about her as she did so. Then she 
stopped, her heart thumping. The edge of 
the tarpaulin covering the cases on the fore¬ 
hold had moved a little, and a pair of half- 
veiled eyes, set in a ghastly pale face, stared 
at her over the blue barrel of an automatic 
pistol. Slowly the lips twisted into a signifi¬ 
cant grin, the pistol was lowered, and the 

of the tarpaulin fell into its place. Bel 
shivered, tharikful for her escape. 

The next moment Hooky turned, sprang 
on to the deck, and motioned to the girl to 
follow him. Mindful of the watcher under 
the tarpaulin, she did so meekly. 

Entering the after cabin. Hooky switcljed 
on the electric light. The windows were 
heavily curtained, and not a glimmer could 
be seen from the outside. 

It was a roomier cabin than Bel had ex¬ 
pected, with a table in the center and 
cushioned lockers on each side. At the end 
vas a door, and this Hooky unlocked. 
Beyond was a tiny apartment, just big 
enough to hold a berth, a wash-b^in and 
a small table that folded away against the 
side of the boat. 

“Go in there,” said Hooky. “Nobody will 
interfere with you if you keep quiet.” 

Without more words he left her, locking 
the door behind him. 

He had left the electric globe above the 
table burning, and Bel tlnew herself on 
the berth and wondered what was going to 
happen next. 

For perhaps half an hour she lay there. 
Then she started up at the sound of steps 
on the deck above her, and presently muffled 
voices in the larger cabin. Soon afterwards 
the key turned in the lock of her door and 
Hooky appeared. Evidently someone else 
closed the door behind him, for Bel was \m- 
able to see what was going on in the cabin. 

Hooky bore a cup of steaming tea in one 

hand and a plate of sandwiches in the other. 
“There you are,” he said gruffly. “You’d 

best make a meal while you can, for you 
won’t get another for a good few hours.” 

He put down the food and had turned to 
go when a thought struck him. 

“You needn’t be afraid to eat it,” he said, 
with a sour grin; “it isn’t poisoned.” 

The door clos^, and Bel a^ain heard the 
key turn in the lock. 

She looked at the sandwidies and sud¬ 
denly realised that she was hungry. For a 
moment she hesitated, but commonsense 
told her that if her captors had decided to 
kill her they had only to knock her on the 
head and drop her overboard. 

She sipped the tea. It was too hot to 
drink, so while she waited for it to cool she 
attacked the sandwiches, and devoured 
every crumb. Then, finding the tea drink¬ 
able, she emptied the cup thirstily. 

Comforted by the f(X)d, she set herself to 
consider her position. But, instead of find¬ 
ing her brain refreshed and stimulated, she 
was conscious of a growing drowsiness, 
against which she struggled vainly. 

When, a little later, Hooky looked into 
the little cabin, she was lying on the berth, 
breathing regularly in a profound slumber. 
The drugged tea had done its work. 

CHAPTER XXIV WHEN Bel stirred and opened her 
eyes she covild not at first under¬ 
stand why the berth on which she 

lay moved rhythmically up and down. 
Then, with a start, she remembered the 

events of the night before. 
Sitting up, she drew the curtain that 

hung over the port beside her and looked 
out. A tumbling sea, glittering in the de¬ 
clining sunshine, met her gaze. 

She gazed at her wrist watch, which she 
had fortunately wound before going to bed 
on the previous night; it was half past three. 
She had slept, therefore, about twelve 
hours. 

Glancing round, her eyes fell on the 
wash-basin. Beside it a freshly-laundered 
towel had been placed. Odd people these, 
she reflected with a whimsical smile, who 
decoyed and drugged you, and then gave 
you a clean towel to dry yourself with. 
There was scented soap, too, in a little box, 
and Bel had a pocket comb in her handbag, 
which had not been taken from her. 
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The wash refreshed her, and she examined 
herself, not without satisfaction, in the 
hanging mirror over the basin. 

Sitting down on the berth again, she 
lodred at the door, and vras surprised to see 
something white attached to the handle. 
She had not noticed it when she awoke, but 
now she slipped from the berth and found 
that it was an envelope addressed to herself. 

Inside was a letter, which she read with 
growing astonishment. It was from Mr. 
Marie, written in the bookseller’s precise 
and rather old-fashioned hand, and ran: 

Dear Miss Dene—I must offer my apologies for 
the unceremonious way in which I induced you to 
accompany us on this little cruise. But I fearra that 
you might refuse a more formal invitation. 

Let me congratulate you on the ingenious ruse 
by which you and the good Mr. Sims hoped to en¬ 
trap me. I can afford to be good-humoured about it, 
since it did not deceive me. 

But even if drcumstances have placed us in 
opposing camps, there is 30 reason why we should 
not obsm’e the courtesies of war. You will admit, 
I think, that I have made every possiUe effort to 
spate you discomfort. 

In return, may I beg your help in a matter which 
involves no disloyalty to your fnends? 

We have, I venture to claim, one quality in 
common; onr affection for Pamela. As I am sure 
you believe, she has no knowledge of any of my 
activities b^'ond the world of books. Unhappily, 
it may not be possible to keep her in ignorance mu^ 
longer, but I suggest that we need not undeceive 
her just yet. 

We shall land tonight, and I promise you that I 
will then discuss the position with you, and if you 
wish to end the truce, you will be bit to do so. 

If, as I hope, you agree to mv suggestion, I sug¬ 
gest that you open tte door of your cabin, whi^ 
has been unlocked. In the main cabin you will find 
Pamela, who has no idea that you are here. It is 
unnecessary for me to suggest any of the explana¬ 
tions which will so readily occur to you. 

If Mr. Marie, tranquilly settled at the 
steering-wheel of the b<^t, could have 
looked into Bel’s cabin, he would have 
smiled sardonically. For the girl behaved 
exactly as he had foreseen. 

She flushed angrily, threw the letter on 
the floor—and then her lips curved into a 
smile of unwilling amusement. 

The coolness of the man! 
He dragged her out of bed in the middle 

of the night,' locked her into a stuffy little 
cabin, and then calmly invited her to help 
him to keep Pamela in the dark about it. 

And the worst of it was, the man knew 
she would do it! 

After all, Pamela wasn’t to blame, and 
the longer she could be kept out of the affair 
the better. Bel hesitated a moment more: 

then, opoiing the door, she walked into the 
larger cabin. 

“Bel!” 
With a cr>’ that was half amazement and 

half welcome, Pamela rose from the cush¬ 
ioned locker on which she had been reclin¬ 
ing, and kissed her friend. 

“But whatever are you doing here? And 
why didn’t you tell me you were coming?” 
Pamela went on. 

“A little surprise, old thing,” Bel an 
swered airily. “I didn’t decide to come 
until the last moment.” 

“But,” said Pamela, “Uncle Gregorv - 
(for by that name she had always addressed 
her guardian) “—Uncle Gregory' didn’t 
know himself until last night a^ut this 
business.” 

“I know,” Bel agreed; “isn’t it a lark? 
And she wondered uneasily in what wat 
Mr. Marie had accounted to his ward for 
their sudden departure. It was all very 
well for him to rdy on her, Bel, to make up 
a sufficiently plausible excuse for her 
presence, but she wished the bookseller had 
not had quite such a flattering opinion of 
her resourcefulness. 

But both Mr. Marie and she had reckoned 
without their host, so to speak. 

F.MELA FAYNE was a girl of many 
reserv'es. Behind the iiffierited con 
trol which was the heritage of genera 

tions of her father’s stock lay a passionate 
nature which had bloomed under Eastern 
skies and in a land where deceit was almost 
a part of the air she breathed. But she 
lacked neither courage nor commonsense. 

“Bel,” she said plainly, “there’s some 
thing in all this that I don’t understand 
Uncle Gregory said he had to go to France 
at once, to buy a book he’d been told about, 
before the other dealers heard of it. He 
said it was important that nobody else 
should know he had gone until it was all 
settled, and he’d got the book in his pos 
session. And he asked me if I’d come and 
keep him company.” 

“Exactly,” said Bel, try'ing to look as if 
she’d heard all this before. 

“I think I believed him,” Pamela went 
on thoughtfully. “I wanted to believe 
him,” she added, and Bel winced at the note 
in her friend’s voice. 

“Of course you did—” she began vaguely, 
and stopped abruptly, for Mr. Mark was 
standing at the cabin door, regarding them 
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with an odd smile. He had called Hooky 
from the engine to take the wheel, and had 
come down to see how Bel had received his 
letter. 

For a moment there was an awkward 
silence. 

“Well,” said the bookseller, taking out 
his snuffbox and addressing ^ ward, “I 
am sure you were surprised to find that 
Miss Dene had given us the pleasure of her 
company on our little excursion.” 

“1 don’t think I am surprised at.anything 
you do,” replied Pamela, surprisingly. 

Mr. Marie’s eyes narrowed, but he still 
smiled gently. 

“Old men often become eccentric, I 
know,” he said, “but I had hoped that I 
was bearing my years easily.” 

Pamela made a sudden gesture of 
impatience. 

“Why don’t you tell me the truth?” she 
cried. “Do you think I’m a child?” Her 
voice softened. “You—you have been very 
good to me,” she said, “and I would do 
anything 1 could to help you, unless—” 

“Unless?” Mr. Marie repeated, as she 
stopped. “Unless? That is a suggestive 
word, my dear Pamela. Will you not finbh 
what you were going to say?” 

“Oh, I don’t know how to say it,” cried 
the girl. “I mean—” 

“You mean that you would help me un¬ 
less—I am such a wicked person that I don’t 
deserve your help?” 

Pamela’s silence was a sufficient reply. 
Mr. Marie turned to Bel. 
“Our little surprise has not been an 

unqualified success,” he said. 
“Surprise!” cried Pamela, before Bel 

could speak. “I am tired of surprises! 
What are you doing? What are all these 
mysteries? f)o you think I’m blind? Ever 
since the night when that man Garcia was 
murdered—” 

“Ah, so we come back to the man Garcia, 
do we? But what makes you think he was 
murdered? The new'spapers said—” 

“The newspapers may say what they 
like,” Pamela cried. “You ffiought I did 
not see you that night—” 

Despite his seli-conunand, Mr. Marie 
started at her words. 

“You saw me?” he demanded. 
“.Yes. It was just after I nearly fell over 

his body. You were standing in a doorway, 
watching Captain Kent and Mr. Felle when 
they found him.” 

“And you think I killed him?” 
Pamela hesitated. 
“I didn’t think so—then,” she murmured. 
“And now?” 
“Why did you pretend not to know any¬ 

thing about it, and to be afraid that Gerald 
Foster killed him?” she asked plainly. 

“There were certain reasons for that,” 
the bookseller answered. “But have I ever 
lied to you, Pamela?” he added. 

The girl’s clear eyes searched his. 
“I do not think so,” she admitted. 
“Then let me assure you that I am not 

lying when I swear to you that I did not 
kill Garcia.” 

“Then why—?” 
“Why was I there? I was there to see 

Garcia killed,” he said sternly. “Garcia 
was a bad man. He betray^ the trust 
placed in him, and was punished. Now 
listen, Pamela. If I could, I would have 
kept these things from you. That b why I 
asked Miss Dene not to tell you how she 
came to be here. But you must understand 
that if I deceived ^ou, I did it for your 
own comfort. But I make no apmlogy, I 
ask no help—I fear no one! Understand 
that, both of you. I have chosen my own 
path in life, and no man shall turn me from 
it. Since you suspect so much, you may as 
well know more. Miss Dene, you may tell 
Pamela what you like: it matters nothing to 
me. You will soon find that your friends 
have been foolish to interfere with my 
plans. But of that I will speak at another 
time. Thb evening we shall land on the 
French coast, at a place where I have a 
house. You will both be fairly comfortable 
there, and all I ask b that you will make no 
effort to escape. Should you do so in my 
temporary al^nce, Morgan will not hesi¬ 
tate to stop you by any means which may 
be necessary—and I am afraid you will find 
that hb methods are more effective than 
pleasant.” 

He had spoken calmly, but now a sudden 
access of anger overcame him. 

“You have great faith in Mr. Sims and 
hb mob of professional detectives and 
amateur blunderers,” he cried, turning to 
Bel Dene. “Well, I have put hb friend the 
professor out of the running, and if Sims 
b not careful I will deal with him even more 
severely. Very soon he will find that I am 
a dangerous man to attack. As for you— 
I am sorry for you, and that b why I have 
treated you gently. Your father was a 
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great man, Miss De%, and nobody re¬ 

gretted his death more than 1 did.” 

“Yet you killed him,” said Bel coldly, “as 

surely as though you had shot him dead.” 

Marie shrugged his shoulders. 

“So you know—” he b^an, and stopped. 

“Believe me,” he went on, “I did not, and 

could not, foresee 'that your father would 

take the matter so much to heart. To sus¬ 

pect him was so utterly absurd.” 

“He did not think so.” 

“So that is why you are against me? I 

see. Well—” 

He paused agtun, and thought fco’ a few 

moments. 

“I will leave you now,” he said at last. 

“Perhaps we may talk of these things more 

coolly when we have time for reflectkm. In 

the meantime, let me assure you that every¬ 

thing possible will be done to make you 

comfortable.” 

He bowed, and left the cabin. 

CHAPTER XXV 

Fir an hour the two girls sat in earnest 

conversation.' 

Bel fdt that to Pamela anything was 

better than the secret doubts which had 

oppressed her, and she told the girl plainly 

as much as die herself knew about the 

dtuation, concluding with an account of her 

own abduction. 

She had hardly finished when the door 

opened and Hooky Morgan entered with the 

materials for a quite appetising tea. 

“Now, don’t be ally, Pamela,” said Bel 

firmly, as her friend turned away in disgust. 

“There’s no sense in starving ourselves, 

, you know. We may want all our strength 

presently, if we get a chance to help the 

others,” ^e added in a whisper. 

Pamela, recognising the sound sense of 

this hint, made a s^ciently good meal, 

and felt much better when she had finished. 

When dusk fell Hooky again came in, saw 

that the portholes were covered, and 

switched on the electric light. 

“Mr. Marie says he’ll accept your promise 

not to pull the curtains aside,” he said, with 

the air of a man performing a highly 

distasteful task. 

“And if we don’t promise?” asked Bel. 

“You’ll sit in the dark,” Hooky replied. 

“Then you may tell him we promise,” 

s^ Bel. “And thank him for trusting us, 

please,” she added, laughing. 

“It’s more than Fd do,” Hooky assured 

her with a scowl. 

On deck Mr. Marie was at the wheel. 

The boat was travelling slowly, for he did 

not wish to make the land unl^ after night 

faU. 

, There was no sign of the lights which 

every vessel k required to carry at sea. Mr. 

Marie was keeping out of the usual run of 

other craft, and he hoped that his own low- 

lying boat would escape observation. He 

and Hooky continually scanned the sea for 

the lights of steamer or windjammer, pre- 

ptared at once to alter their course and give 

the stranger a wide berth. 

The time slipped by, and at last Mr. 

Marie threw on the full power of his engine, 

glanced at his compAiss and swung hb wheel 

round. The boat shot forward, and within 

the hour they were running down the French 

coast. Hooky stood in the bows, peering 

ahead, and occasionally calling in a low 

voice to hb chief as he picked up a familiar 

landmark. 

Giving the lights^! a busy little port a 

wide berth, Mr. Marie again ed^d in 

towards the shore, and crept along at a few 

knots an hour. Then, taking a wide curve 

with the accuracy of thorough familiarity 

with the tide, he ran the boat into a tiny 

bay, so small that it was hardly vbible a 

little distance from shore. 

Hooky threw out fenders, but even in the 

darkness Mr. Marie made no mistake, and 

the boat nosed slowly in, rounded a little 

jetty of stones and concrete, and stopped. 

Hcxky sprang ashore and quickly made 

her fast. 

While he did so, Mr. Marie descended 

the companion and entered the cabin. 

“We have arrived,” he said. “If you 

wiU come with me, I will take you to more 

comfortable quarters. Morgan will bring 

Pamela’s bag, and I think we shall be able 

to find enough necessaries for Miss Dene to 

go on with until we can replenish her 

wardrobe a little.” 

The two girk followed him on deck, and 

he assbted them to land and then led the 

way up a paved path. Presently there 

loomed out of the darkness a flight of stone 

steps, with a dark bulk above them. 

Climbing the steps, they reached a 

rambling, old-fashioned house, once the 

chateau of some seigneur who had probably 

spent most of hb time in the gay salons of 

Paris. 
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Mr. Marie opened a door at the back of 
the house and ushered the girls into a 
flagged kitchen, where a bright fire blazed 
cheerfully in a wide, old-fashioned fireplace. 

A little old woman, with work worn 
fingers and bowed shoulders, shot a glance 
at the girls from her beady eyes as she 
bobbed a greeting to Mr. Marie. 

^‘Bon soir, Jeanne,” said the bookseller. 
m’sieur,” she replied, apparently 

not at all surprised at his arrival, and Mr. 
Marie poured out a flood of fluent patois too 
rapidly for Bel or Pamela to catch more 
than a word here and there. 

“If you will go with Jeanne,” he went on, 
turning to the girls, “she will show you your 
rooms. Jeanne looks after this place for 
me, and as a rule we get extra help when I 
have a party here. At the moment, how¬ 
ever, I am afraid we must dispense with that 
luxury. I ought to tell you that we are 
rather lonely here; the nearest village is 
three miles away, and I have cultivated a 
reputation for eccentricity that effectively 
protects me from intrusive visitors. It 
would therefore be useless for you to at¬ 
tempt to obtain help from outside. Besides, 
Morgan will remain here with you. For the 
rKt, the house is fairly comfortable, and 
there are some books and other things 
which I hope you may find interesting. 
There is a wall^ garden, too, which is at 
your disposal. I have to make a short 
journey, but I hope to return shortly, and 
we can then discuss our future plans. 1 
hop>e you will believe me when I repeat that 
although you must regard yourselves as 
prisoners, I want your captivity to be as 
little irksome as possible.” Bel and Pamela followed the old woman 

out of the room, and Mr. Marie hurried 
into the courtyard of the house. At 

one side was a garage, in which stood a pow¬ 
erful touring car. Hooky was busy filling 
the tank with petrol, and in a few minutes 
she was ready for service. 

“You’ll stay here, Morgan,” said Mr. 
Marie, as he adjusted a pair of goggles. 
“See that Jeanne looks after Miss Fayne 
and Miss Dene properly. You understand?” 

Hooky nodded suUenly. He did not 
approve of the presence of such incon¬ 
venient witnesses in his chief’s retreat. 

“If all goes well,” Mr. Marie continued, 
“I ought to be back in a couple of days.” 

Adding some brief instructions, he drove 

out of the yard and the big car was soon 
liumming swiftly toward Paris. 

The old bookseller possessed remarkable 
powers of endurance, and the few hours 
sleep he had snatched during the crossing, 
while Hooky relieved him at the wheel, had 
refreshed him; nevertheless when at last he 
drove into the French capital, after, halting 
only once for a hurried meal en route, he 
was not sorry to hand over his car to the 
care of the servants at the quiet hotel he 
had chosen not far from the Gare St. 
Lazare. 

The sheets in his bedroom looked cool 
and inviting, but even then he did not 
allow himself immediate repose. A cold 
bath refreshed him, and he sat down and 
wrote a letter, which he sealed with an 
antique ring he always wore. This letter 
he placed in another envelope, with a 
separate sheet of paper on which he scrib¬ 
bled a few lines. Closing the second en¬ 
velope, he took it down to the concierge in 
the hall and directed him to have it posted 
without delay. 

This done, he went to bed and slept 
peacefully for six hours. 

When he awoke he sent two telegrams. 
Then he idled away his time between the 
bookshops and the theatres until he received 
a reply to one of his wires, and ordered his 
car to be got ready. 

He drove back to the coast at a com¬ 
paratively leisurely pwice, and it was dark 
when he reached the neighbourhood of the 
old chateau. Nevertheless, while still a 
mile from the house he deliberately ex¬ 
tinguished the powerful headlights of the 
car, leaving only a small pilot lamp burning. 
He was well acquainted with the road, and 
had no desire to attract unnecessary 
attention. 

The big car slipped almost silently along 
the narrow country road, and Mr. Mark 
had just turned the last comer before reach¬ 
ing the house when the dark figure of a man 
lurched across in front of the wheels. The 
car was moving slowly, and Mr. Marie 
shut off his engine and applied his brakes, 
but his cry of warning was too late. The 
man hesitated for a moment in bewilder¬ 
ment, then sprang aside, but the car struck 
him a glancing blow, sending him spiiming 
into the hedge. 

With a muttered curse Mr. Marie jumped 
out and went to his help. The stranger lay 
in a crumpled heap, but whether merely 
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stunned or more seriously hurt it was im¬ 
possible to say. 

After a moment’s hesitation, Mr. Marie 
heaved the supine body into the car, got in 
himself, and drove to the chateau. 

There he pressed a bell concealed in the 
woodwork, of the outer gates set in the 
high, spiked wall which surrounded the 
house and grounds. Presently Hooky 
appeared and opened the gates. 

Mr. Marie drove in. 
“There’s a man in the back of the car,” 

he said. “Knocked him down on the road. 
Help me to get him out.” 

Hooky stared in amazement. 
“Why didn’t you leave him there, chief?” 

he demanded. 
“And hav^ him found by somebody, 

dead or ahve?” said Mr. Marie angrily. 
“Don’t be a food, Morgan. If I hadn’t 
brought him here there’d have been an 
inquiry, and the devil to p>ay. If he’s alive, 
we’ll patch him up and get rid of him. If 
he’s dead we’ll bury him in the garden and 
supply the police with another mystery.” 

Ho^y grinned, and together they lugged 
the man out of the car and carried him into 
the lighted garage, where he presently 
stirred and opened his eyes. 

He was a tall, sinewy fellow; elderly, with 
the appearance of a peasant. 

“Who are you?” the bookseller de¬ 
manded, using the local patois. 

The man made an uncouth noise and 
pointed to his mouth. 

Mr. Marie took a flask from his pocket 
and gave him a draught of brandy and 
water. He drank eagerly, and, struggling 
into a dtting p>osture, stretched his limbs 
with a gesture of evident satisfaction. 

“Well, you don’t seem to have broken 
anything,” Mr. Marie remarked, and re¬ 
peated bus question. 

.\gain the man uttered an inarticulate 
noise. Then he fumbled in the pocket of 
his ragged peasant’s blouse and produced 
a dirty paper which he handed to the 
bookseller. 

“What’s this?” asked the latter. 
Unfolding the p>aper, he found inscribed 

thereon, in the writing of one Gaston 
Leroux, farmer, a statement that the 
bearer, Jacques Benoit, generally known as 
Jacques Sanslangue, had work^ for him. 
Farmer Leroux, during the period of three 
harvests. Further, tlut the said Jacques, 
though stupid and of uncertain temper, and 

suffering from the afliiction of being dumb, 
was nevertheless of great strength and of 
an industry remarkable. Wherefore, at 
the request of the said Jacques, he, Farmer 
Leroux, had set down these things in writing 
to enable Jacques (of a most wandering 
disposition) to obtain work on other farms. 

Below this, in different writings, were 
similar testimonies from other agriculturists 
—all of whom, it was evident, w'ere more 
used to gripping a plough handle than a pen. 

“So he’s dumb, is he?” said Hooky. 
“Well, he can’t talk about this business. 
Give him fifty francs, Mr. Marie, and let 
him go.” 

But Mr. Marie was eyeing Jacques 
thoughtfully. 

“Wait a minute, Morgan,” he said in 
English. “This man may be useful. We 
want another about the place—he can help 
with the rough work, and he might be useful 
in other ways later on. I wouldn’t have 
taken a local man, but this fellow can’t 
talk, and there’s a scoundrelly look about 
him that suggests that he wouldn’t be too 
squeamish if it came to a pinch.” 

Jacques was certainly not prepossessing. 
Reviv^ by the brandy, he had got to Im 
feet, and stood peering shortsight^ly at the 
others with a furtive cunning, as he scratched 
with a dirty forefinger a long jaw which 
would have been better for a shave. He 
wore a discoloured blouse and heavy cordu¬ 
roy trousers, and his bare feet were thrust 
into patched and clumsy shoes. Altogether, 
Jacques Sanslangue was more likely to e.\- 
cite the suspicion of a garde champetre than 
to win the confidence of a wealthy old 
gentleman on a lonely road. 

“Are you out of a job?” asked Mr. Marie 
in patois. 

Jacques nodded in a surly fashion. 
“Tramping?” Mr. Marie went on. 
Another nod. 
“Would you like to work for me?” 
In expressive pantomime Jacques imi¬ 

tated the gestures of a man cutting corn. 
“No,” said Mr. Marie, laughing. “You 

would look after the garden, clean the 
motor car, help to stoke the engine that 
makes the light for the house, and do odd 
jobs. Wages, double whatever you got on 
the farm.” 

A gleam of cupidity flashed into the man's 
eyes, and he grinned delightedly' as the 
bookseller handed him a twenty franc note. 

“That’s to go on with,” said Mr. Marie. 
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‘‘Morgan, show him somewhere to sleep, 
will you—outside the house, in one of the 
sheds—and tell Jeaime to give him some 
food. Tomorrow you can set him to work.” 

Turning on his heel, he entered the house, 
and sent Jeaime to tell the'girls that he 
hoped they would do him the honor of 
dining with him, and inspecting the gar¬ 
ments he had purchased—with the assist¬ 
ance of the hotel manageress—for Bel Dene. 

CHAPTER XXVI 

INSPECTOR SIMS had long made a 
habit of looking cheerful; if a man 
always looks much the same, he used 

to say, it is diflhcult for people to gauge his 
real feelings. 

But, cheerful though he looked, Sims 
was feeling far from happy as he paced up 
and down his room at Gotland Yard, an 
unlighted cigarette between his fingers. 

Detective-sergeant Andrews sat in tactful 
silence, his hands thrust deep into his 
pockets. 

“Well,” said the inspector at last, “your 
inquiries haven’t carried us much farther, 
Andrews.” 

“I’m sorry, sir,” said the sergeant. 
“Oh, I’m not blaming you,” his superior 

assured him. “You’ve been thorough 
enough. If it comes to that, I haven’t been 
any more successful myself. Marie has cer¬ 
tainly covered up his tracks pretty cleverly.” 

“If he made any,” put in the sergeant. 
“Made any? What do you mean?” 
“I mean, he couldn’t leave a trail if he 

didn’t make one.” 
“Oh, I see. You still think he is lying 

low in London?” 
“I don’t know what to think, sir, and 

that’s the truth. Of course, London’s the 
best hiding place in the world if you know 
where to hide.” 

“Up to a point, yes; but you must re¬ 
member that we know most of the places 
to look in, too. And they’ve been pretty 
carefully combed out.” 

“If he’s not in London, how did he get 
out of it?” propounded the sergeant, know¬ 
ing that it was a question his superior could 
not answer. 

Sims did not try to do so. 
“Did you send for Kent and Felle?” he 

asked. 
“Yes, sir- They should be here at any 

moment.” 

“Right. I’ve got to find them s(»nething 
to do, or they may do something 1 don’t 
want them to do. ‘Satan finds some mis¬ 
chief still—’ ” 

“It’s pretty rough on them, with their 
young ladies missing,” Andrews remarked, 
with the grin of an unattached bachelor. 
“I’m glad—” 

What the sergeant’s private source of 
joy might be was not disclosed, for he was 
interrupted by the arrival of the two 
friends. Roger’s face was set and stem, 
and Peter had lost something of his gay 
good humor; but they were the t)q)e that 
takes its punishment without crying out, 
whether it be in the gymnasium boxing 
ring or in the larger arena of life. 

Roger, the brief greetings over, ques¬ 
tioned Sims with a Imk. 

“No; no news yet, I’m afraid,” said the 
inspector. 

“I say,” said Peter with some diffidence, 
“I’ve got an idea.” 

“G«xl,” Sims replied. “What is it?” 
“Well,” Peter explained, “you’ve covered 

pretty nearly every way in which Marie 
could get out of the country—trains, boats, 
aeropl^es—and you haven’t found a trace 
of him so far. It seems to me that there’s 
only one other way.” 

“WeU?” 
“Supix)se he went by submarine?” 
Roger smiled, but the inspector received 

the suggestion quite seriously, for he knew 
that to ridicule an enthusiast is to dis¬ 
courage him from making further sugges¬ 
tions, some of which may be valuable. 

“That is quite an interesting idea, Felle,” 
he said, “and I daresay it occurred to Mr. 
Marie. It would be an excellent way of 
escaping observation. But the Admi^ty 
tell me that it would be practically impos¬ 
sible. They keep a sharp look out for the 
building of such craft, and their delivery 
to whatever power orders them. And when 
the boats become obsolete, they are gener¬ 
ally scrapped. I don’t think Marie would 
have been able to get hold of one.” 

“It was merely an idea,” said Peter, 
“And, as I say, a most interesting one,” 

the inspector assured him. “Now, here’s an¬ 
other one. The Thames police report that 
a large motor boat passed down the ri\’er 
on the night, or rather, in the early dawn, 
of the day on which Marie disappeiired.” 

“By Jove, that sounds like a due,” said 
Roger eagerly. 
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“It docs,” Sims agreed. “It would be an 
excellent means of escape. Unfortunately 
the river patrol boat sergeant who noticed 
the craft had no reason to suspect it. He 
says it was steered by a man with a yachting 
cap pulled over his eyes, and a boat cloak 
turned up round his chin. He admits that 
he only gave the boat a passing glance.” 

“Boats on the river have to be registered, 
don’t they?” 

“Certainly. And I am having the records 
searched, of course. But there are scores 
of boats of that class, and some of them 
are quite big craft. Their owners often 
take them for longish trips round the coast. 
So it is not going to be an easy job to trace 
her.” 

“Round the coast, eh?” said Roger, who 
had been turning the idea over in his mind. 
“Suppose Mr. Marie had a quiet house 
somewhere on the coast, he could get at it 
easily enough by motor boat, without being 
noticed.” 

“Quite so,” said Sims. “What part of 
the coast do you suggest?” 

“That’s rather- hard to say,” Roger 
admitted. 

“It is,” said Sims dryly. “We’ve asked 
for any information that is to be had, and 
we’ve communicated with the Channel 
Islands police and the French police, too, 
but it’s rather like looking for a needle in a 
bundle of hay. However, I was going to 
suggest a line of inquiry, if you fellows would 
care to try it.” 

“Anytlmig would be better than doing 
nothing,” said Roger, with unwonted 
feeling. 

“Well, you’ve both got cars. Why not 
make a quiet tour of ^e coast, and keep 
your eyes and ears open? Naturally, you 
would only try the lonelier spots.” 

“That’s a topping idea,” Peter exclaimed. 
“Mind,” Sims warned him, “it’s a very 

thin chance. But if you like to try it, 
there’s no harm done if you fail. Only you 
must keep in touch with me daily, and for 
heaven’s sake remember you are supposed 
to be just ordinary motor tourists, and 
don’t give yourselves away.” He paused to listen to his desk 

tel^hone, which had been buzzing 
insistently while he spoke. 

“Who?” he demanded. “Yes, send him 
up at once.” 

He put down the instrument. 

“It’s Red Joe Smith,” he explained. 
“Says he’s got something important to tell 
me. 

When Red Joe appeared it was evident 
that he was considerably excited. 

“Morning, gents,” he said, ducking his 
red head. 

“Well, Joe; what is it?” asked ihe 
inspector. 

“I’ve got a letter for you, guv’nor,” Red 
explained, fumbling in his coat pocket. “It 
sounds funny,” he addedLgrinning; “it’s Mr. 
Marie as sent me to give it to you!” 

“Mr. Marie?” Sims repeated. “Have 
you seen him, then?” 

“No, guv’nor. Nor I don’t know where 
he is. But ’ere’s the letter. This first one 
came to me by post this morning, with the 
other inside.” 

Sims took the letters. 
The first was a brief order to Red Joe 

to take the enclosure to Scotland Yard and 
place it in the hands of Inspector Sims, 
and then to await Mr. Marie’s further 
orders. 

“Hum; posted in Paris,” Sims remarked, 
examining the envelope. Then he opened 
the seal^ enclosure, glanced through its 
contents, and laid it on the desk before him. 

“Well, here’s news at last,” he said 
grimly. “Sit down. Red; there’s no reason 
why you shouldn’t hear it. Now, listen, 
all of you,” and he read aloud the following 
letter from the old bookseller: 

My dear Mr. Sims—I think you will admit that 
the rubber we ha\e played has not been a dull one. 
You took a trick or two with a skill on which I must 
congratulate you. 

But 1 am afraid I hold better cards than yours. 
Nevertheless, I am quite prepared to call it a 

drawn game if you will agree to the not unreasonable 
(as I think) conditions which I am going to suggest. 

1 want the pearls. You want me. We cannot 
both have what we want. 

But you (or tjiose associated with you) also 
want the society of the two very charming girls who 
are at present accepting my hospitality. 

ThoM ladies are the trumps with which I propose 
to take the final trick. 

Briefly, then, my suggestion is this; let me return 
to London and pursue my search for the pearls 
without molestation, and I will bring Miss Fayne 
and Miss Dene with me, and leave them free to de¬ 
cide on their future movements. Refuse, and not 
only will those ladies not return, but I will not even 
guarantee their safety. 

You know me too well to regard this as an empty 
threat. I wish them no harm; but there are reasons 
why 1 can allow no obstacle to hinder me from re¬ 
covering the pearls. 

I am not unmindful of the obligations of your 
position as a police officer. It may make that 
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poti ion easier if I solemnly assure ymi that once 
1 have recovered the pearls I intend to abandon for 
ever the activities which have caused you so much 
concern. l am an old man, and I propose to devote 
my remaining yean to punuits whkh even you 
w^d consider legitimate. 

1 hojpe (and believe) that you will not dismiss my 
offer lightly. Shomd you refuse, I warn you that 
you must hold yourself responsible for consequencrs 
which may be more far-reaching than >'ou imagine. 

Lf, however, you accept my suggestion, I am pre¬ 
pared to rely on your good faith to observe the terms 
of the bargain. You have only to insert an adver¬ 
tisement in the newspapen.I name, addressed to 
"BIBLIOPHILE,” stating that “the books are now 
available,” and signed “Yard,” and you will he^ 
from me immediately. The newspapers I suggest 
are the Herald (New York), Indipendance Beige 
(Brussels), Matin (Paris), Tagehiatt (Berlin) THe- 
gn^ (Ainsterdam), La Nacion (Madrid) and Times 
(London). 

In conclusion, may I beg you to convey to Pro¬ 
fessor Wells my hope that he is making a satis¬ 
factory recovery. I am ^d that your own hemlth 
hat—so far—remained good. 

Yours sincerely, 
Gugoky Mabi.f. 

“Well, I’m damned!” said Peter, when 
the inspector had finished reading the letter. 

“What are you going to do?” asked 
Roger practically. 

“I don’t know yet,” Sims answered, 
frowning. “It’s too serious a question to be 
decided offhand.” 

“What’s the idea of wanting ybu to ad¬ 
vertise in all those papers?” Peter asked. 
“He can’t be everywhere at once—and 
besides, you said his letter came from 
Paris.” 

“The idea of the newspapers is to prevent 
us from knowing where he is,” Sims ex¬ 
plained. “As to the letter coming from 
Paris, he might have sent it to someone 
there to post on to Red Joe. By the way, 
does he suspect you, Joe?” 

“I don’t know guv’nor,” said Smith, 
shaking his head. “It don’t look like it, 
sending me that letter, but you never know 
what Mr. Marie’s got at the back of his 
mind.” 

“Have you ever been abroad with him?’* 
“No. Hooky Morgan went sometimes, 

but I don’t know where they used to 

go-” 
“Whether Mr. Marie suspected Red or 

not,” Andrews put in shrewdly, “he’d be 
safe enough in sending the letter to him. 
He’d know that Red would bring it here, 
whether he was in with us or not.” 

“That’s so,” Sims agreed. “Anyhow, 
the pwint doesn’t matter just now.” 

“Infernal cheek his sending that message 
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to the professor. Of course you won’t give 
it to him?” said Peter. 

“Certainly not. In any case, he’s not to 
be bothered with messages.” 

“That’s right,” remarked Roger. “I 
called at Russell Square yesterday, but the 
nurse wouldn’t hear of my seeing him yet. 
She’s rather a fearsome person.” 

“She’s doing her job, as she was told,” 
said Sims. 

“Your two fellows were still there,” 
Roger added. “Having the time of their 
lives, I should think.” 

“I’m not taking any more risks,” Sims 
declared, and Peter chuckled suddenly. 

“You’d better start having yourself 
guarded,” he said. “Old Marie’s hint 
about your health was pretty plain.” ‘ 

“Well, I’m not the whole pc^ce force,” 
Sims remarked. “Even if he did get me, 
there are others who—” 

He broke off as a clerk entered the room 
and handed him a telegram. 

Tearing open the envel(^, he read the 
message it contained and placed it on his 
desk. “I’m going to take a day to think 
this out,” he said. “Kent, you and Felle 
had better postpone your tour for the 
moment. Ring me up, both of you, to¬ 
morrow morning, will you? And you’d 
better do the same, Joe. Now, if you’ll 
excuse me, Andrews and I must get on with 
some other work.” 

Andrews waited until the others had left 
the room. Then he looked significantly at 
the telegram. Sims took it up and handed 
it to him, and the sergeant’s face twisted 
in a grin. 

“Oh,” he said, “so Beta Seven has got on 
the track at last, has he?” 

“It looks like it,” replied Inspector Sims 
cheerfully. 

CHAPTER XXVII 

Relations were strained at Mr. 
Marle’s’chateau. 

A. Bel Dene was a prisoner, confined 
to the house, and Pamela Favne volun¬ 
tarily shared her captivity. 

It was, Mr. Marie pointed out, Bel’s own 
fault. Strolling in the garden one day she 
had come upon Jacques Sanslangue at work. 
The girl had had some money in her hand¬ 
bag when she came away, and it suddenly 
occurred to her to bribe the man to open 
the gates and let her out. What she would 
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do then would depend on circumstances, 
but she hoped to reach some place from 
where she could telephone to the police. 

But Jacques had in the first place ap¬ 
peared to be deeply suspicious of the 
foreign money she offered him. Then, with 
slow cunning, he had apparently reflected 
that if this girl wished to escape from 
monsieur, then monsieur would probably 
reward him (Jacques) for preventing her. 

So the indignant Bel found her arm 
gripped by a dirty, but strong hand, and was 
hauled into the presence of Mr. Marie, where 
Jacques pointed to her handbag and to the 
gates, and pretended to run with great 
swiftness, looking behind him in alarm at 
intervals. It fell out as he hoped: Mr. 
Marie did indeed reward him, and he 
promptly walked three miles to the village 
and bought much brandy, returning very 
drunk. Mr. Marie, although angry, re¬ 
flected that the man could not have talked, 
and allowed him to sleep off the effect of 
his potations in an outhouse. For Jacques’ 
prompt realisation, to put it colloquially, 
of the side on which his bread was buttered 
had raised him greatly in Mr. Marie’s esti¬ 
mation. Here, the bwkseller decided, was 
a tool ready to his hand—blunt, indeed, 
but capable of being sharpened to just the 
right d^ree of keenness. 

It appeared, indeed, that Jacques Sans- 
langue had a stronger head than even Mr. 
Marie suspected. Hooky had taken a look 
at him as he lay, snoring heavily, on a 
bundle of straw, and had then retreated to 
Jeanne’s bright fire, carrying with him a 
bottle which Jacques had been too drunk to 
conceal. 

Having eaten a hearty supper, he took 
the bottle from his pocket, pulled the cork 
and tasted the contents. It contained an 
excellent brandy. Chuckling at the thought 
of Jacques’ discomfiture. Hooky drew a 
chair up to the fire, poured out and drank 
a stiff dose of the brandy, and decided that 
even if Mr. Marie and he had been forced to 
bolt from London like rabbits, life still held 
its little compensations. With this agree¬ 
able reflection. Hooky subsided into a 
slumber so profound that he did not see 
Jeanne’s sly grin or hear her smack her lips 
as she, in her turn, helped herself to the 
contents of Jacques’ bottle. 

But somebody else saw her, and that was 
Jacques himself, who had recovered from his 
intoxication with astonishing rapidity. 

Peering cautiously through the kitchen 
window, he watched the two people for a 
few moments, showing no sign of resent¬ 
ment at the loss of his property. Then he 
directed his glance toward the clock on the 
mantelpiece. It was nearlyi.eleven o’clock. 
Pamela and Bel had retired to their room. 
Mr. Marie was in his study, where he often 
read until the early hours of the morning. 

Turning away, Jacques made his way as 
noiselessly as possible to the stone steps 
that led to the little bay where the motor 
boat lay snugly concealed. Descending 
them, he entered a shed in which were kept 
stores of various kinds. Selecting a storm¬ 
proof lantern, he filled the container with 
oil and trimmed the wick. « 

Then, placing beside him a watch which 
he produced from the recesses of his cloth¬ 
ing, he sat down on a barrel and listened to 
the music of the water. 

For a long time he sat there, motionless 
but alert, his eyes glancing occasionally at 
the watch, his ears strained to catch any 
unusual sound. At last he rose, lighted the 
lantern, and wrapped it carefully in a piece 
of canvas, so that it showed no gleam. 
Then, carrying the lantern, he walked to the 
end of the little jetty, scrambled over the 
rough ground beyond it, and stood at the 
entrance to the bay, gazing out to sea. 

It was a dark, squally night, with a 
tumbling sea and a keen nip in the air, but 
Jacques heeded the cold as little as the in¬ 
termittent burst of driving rain that beat 
on the oilskin coat he had thrown about his 
shoulders. 

Presently it seemed to him that he heard 
three detonations in rapid succession, as 
though three chambers of a revolver had 
been emptied. It might, however, have 
been his fancy; or it might have been any 
of the hundred noises that seafarers hear 
in the night watches. Jacques waited. 

Again it came—unmistakable this lime 
to any ears that listened for it—the triple, 
whiplike crack. 

Jacques lore the canvas from the lantern 
and held it above his head. Almost in¬ 
stantly a light shone from the sea, hung a 
moment in the blackness, and then vanished. 

Jacques draped the canvas round his 
lantern again, but this time so that its 
gleam was invisible to the land, but visible 
from that quarter of the sea in which he 
had seen the light. 

Minute after minute passed, while Jacques 
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etgerly scanned the sea. Suddenly, close to 
the land and low on the water, a tiny pencil 
of light appeared, and Jacques caiij^t the 
sound of oars. Slowly Jacques made his 
way back to the jetty as the pencil of light 
crept into the little bay. 

The creak of the oars stopped and a low 
voice called: 

“Who is H?” 
“Beta Seven,” replied Jacques, and a 

rowboat glided up to the jetty. 

INSPECTOR SIMS sprang out,, and 
grasped the hand of the man whose 
telegram had revealed Mr. Marie’s 

hiding place. 
“Splendid workl” he said. “But we’ll 

talk about that later.” 
Turning, he gave an order, and one of 

the men came ashore with the boat’s 
painter in his hand and made her fast. 

“What next?” Sims asked. 
“Straight up to the house,” replied the 

erstwhile Jacques, now Beta ^ven. “How 
about a warrant?” 

“I’ve fixed that up all right with La- 
porte,” Sims explain^. “You remember 
our friend of the Paris police? He’s got 
authority for us to go ahead, and settle the 
formalities afterwards.” 

“Right. Will you folbw me, thai?” 
Sims turned to the boat again. 
“Come on, you fellows,” he said. “F<rf- 

low up, and don’t make a row.” 
Eagerly Roger and Peter ^>rang on to 

the jetty, followed by Sergeant Andrews. 
“You brought enough people,” Beta 

Seven remark^, peering at the dim figures. 
“Didn’t know what trouble there might 

be,” said Sims. “I’ve got more men on the 
tug out there, if you want them.” 

“I certainly don’t,” replied the other, imd 
led the way to the steps without more ado. 

Outside the kitchen window he stopped 
and looked in. Then he beckoned to the 
inspector with a quiet chuckle. 

On each side of the fireplace sat a snoring 
figure. 

“Hooky Morgan and the housekeeper 
have been enjoying my brandy,” he ex¬ 
plained. “I prepared it specially. You 
needn’t bother to handcuff them; they 
won’t move for hours.” 

Opening the door he stepped in, and led 
the w’ay to the stairs. 

Signing to the others to follow his ex¬ 
ample, he took off his shoes. Then, keeping 

to the wall to minimise the risk of creaking 
boards, the five men mounted to the first 
floor in single file. 

Here a long straight corridor was lit by a 
shaded globe, and half way down a light 
shone braeath a closed door. 

Outside this door Beta Seven paused until 
the others had gathered behind him. Then, 
flinging open the door, he entered. 

It was a roomy apartment half bedroom, 
half study. At the table set under a power¬ 
ful electric light sat Mr. Marie, studying 
a black leather volume with the aid of a 
magnifying glass. 

He looked up in astonishment. 
“What do you want here?” he began, in 

patois. Then he saw the inspector behind 
the hulking figure in the dirty blouse, and 
his face chan^d. Swiftly his hand fell to 
a drawer in tl^ desk, but Beta Seven leaped 
forward and tore the automatic pistol from 
his‘grasp. Despite his age, the bookseller 
fought like a madman, but the odds were 
too great, and in a few moments he was 
lying in an armchair, his wrists enclosed 
in steel handcuffs and his ankles bound 
together with Andrews’ muffler. 

Sims stood back and regarded his prisoner. 
“I think,” he said, “tlx last trick is ours, 

Mr. Marie.” 
The bookseller mastered his anger with 

amazing self-control. 
“You have certainly shown more intelli¬ 

gence than I had expected of a policeman,” 
he said, with a sneer. “I should have re¬ 
membered that you once had the advantage 
<rf studying in Professor Wells’ school” 

Sims smiled, and glanced at the blue 
bloused figure of Beta Seven. 

That person was behaving singularly. 
Crossing the room to where there stood a 
washstand, he was very deliberately wash¬ 
ing his face and hands. This done, he drew 
a case from his pocket and took out (ff it a 
pair of goldrimmed spectacles which he 
adjusted on his nose. Then he snatched up 
Sims’ soft felt hat and drew it over his eyes; 
held a handkerchief over his shaven chin, 
and turned to the bookseller. 

“Good God!” cried Mr. Marie, “//’r 
WeUsl" 

Roger and Peter, who until then had 
caught no more than a glimpse of their 
guide, stepped forward and seized the 
scientist’s hands, hardly able to believe 
their eyes. 

“I’m real, all right,” said the professor. 
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smiling. “Your friends did not succeed in 
killing me, Mr. Marie, but their. attack 
provided me indirectly with an excellent 
means of disguise. It is true that I missed 
my spectacles rather badly; but I can see a 
httle without them, and a few headaches 
were a small price to pay for the pleasure of 
seeing you again.” 

The book^Uer raised his manacled hands 
and turned to Sims. 

“You win allow me to indulge in my 
favorite vice?” he asked. “You are five to 
one,” 

The professor interposed before Sims 
could unlock the handcuffs. 

“I think Mr. Marie will find that he can 
get at his snuffbox quite well as it is,” he 
said dryly. 

The b^kseller shrugged his shoulders. 
Bringing his hands to his side, he was 

able to extract his little box from a waist¬ 
coat pocket, open it, and inhale a pinch of 
the brown powder with evident relish. 

“Well, Mr. Sims,” he said, “it seems to 
me that we are still very much where we 
were—except that you have indulged in the 
highhanded proceeding of breaking into a 
private dwelling on French soil.” 

“As to that,” the inspector replied cheer¬ 
fully, “I have no anxiety. The French 
authorities are aware of my proceedings.” 

“Possibly,” said the bookseller. “But I 
fail to see that you have any charge to bring 
home to me.” 

“What about abduction?” asked Sims. 
“The young ladies? One is my ward, and 

the other a friend of hers. Why on earth 
should I abduct them, my dear fellows? 
I am afraid a jury would think you had got 
hold of a mare’s nest there. But that is a 
small point. There are many things I could 
tell you about the criminal world which 
would be of great service. Forgive me if 
I say that you do not quite realise how wide 
my interests have been. Why not strike 
a bargain? As I told you, I propose to re¬ 
tire—once I have found the pearls—” 

“Ah,” Sims interrupted, “those pearls, 
of course. I am afraid you are a little late 
in the day, Mr. Marie.” 

For the first time the old bookseller lost 
his nerve. 

“What—what do you mean?” he de¬ 
manded, his voice trembling. “You do not 
mean that you have found ^em?” 

Sims put his hand into his pocket and 
drew out something that rattled as he held 
it up. 

“The pearls!” cried the bookseller. 
“Exactly,” Sims answered coolly. “You 

are a great reader, Mr. Marie. Did you 
ever come across Poe’s clever story of the 
minister who hid a certain document so 
cleverly as to deceive almost everybody who 
tried to find it?” 

Mr. Marie made an inarticulate noise as 
he remembered how he had spoken to 
Hooky Morgan of that very story. 

“You will remember,” Sims went on, 
“that it was because that document was 
almost in full view t£at nobody found it. 
Garcia adopted the same principle. He 
hid it—” 

“Where?” cried the bookseller. 
“In your own ofl&ce in the city. You re¬ 

member, perhaps, an old lantern that hung 
on the wall in the outer room? The pearls 
were there all the time.” The whole truth of the ambitions and 

intrigues of which that iimocent- 
looking rope of pearb was the centre 

was locked in the breast of the ashen-faced 
man who gazed in unutterable despair at 
the men who watched him in a grave silence 
that was not without pity. 

His snuffbox was iitill in hb left hand. 
Tapping the lid with his accustomed gesture, 
he thrust his right thumb and forefinger into 
the box. 

The next moment he had fallen back 
in his chair. 

Professor Welb sprang forward with a 
cry, and bent over him. Then, with great 
care he drew from Mr. Marie’s left wrist a 
tiny dart with a needle-like point. 

For a few moments no one spoke. 
Then Roger pointed to the peaceful, 

upturned face. 
“The Smiling Death,” he said. 

The End 
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Jl IV'.stern that 'Builds Up to a Stunning Climax 

By Walter w. Liggett 

NSADDLE that horse, Red! 
Unsaddle right now—pronto!” 

“But Miss Kate a^ed me to 
saddle it—isaid she wanted to go 

riding.” The red headed cowboy grinned, 
but his eyes were sullen. 

“Unsaddle that horse!” Happy Hender¬ 
son repeated. “I’m still foreman on this 
ranch and you’re taking orders from me, 
don’t forget that.” 

Henderson did not wait to see if his order 
was executed. Turning his back on the 
curious group of cowboys gathered around 
the gate of the horse corral, he strode 
straight for the Bar U ranch house. He 
knew he would find Kate Miller on the ve¬ 
randa, booted and spurred, waiting in her 
modish riding habit for this gallop which he 
had forbidden. 

Henderson’s lip>s were grim and a scowl 
distorted his handsome, usually good hu¬ 
mored face as he purposely strode across 
the ranch yard. He swore savagely as he 
beard a snicker from the group of cowboys 
by the corral. Things had been going wrong 
ever since Colonel Miller’s hurrM departure 
two weeks before on a business trip to 
Kansas City. Discipline had insensibly 
slackened, t^re had been dissension among 

the boys in the bunk house, and Happy 
Henderson’s own even disposition was fast 
becoming morose. It didn’t make Happy 
any happier either to realize that ^te 
Miller was at the bottom of the trouble. 

She had arrived two. days after the 
Colonel left, coming straight from an East¬ 
ern collie to spend the vacation with her 
father. Although nominally she was chap¬ 
eroned by old “Aunt Trina,” the ranch 
housekeepier, Happy felt the real responsi¬ 
bility rested on him and already his stalwart 
shoulders sagged under the burden. 

He had known Kate since childhood and 
always had considered her a child. But she 
had changed to a young woman in her year’s 
absence in the East, a beautiful young 
woman, bafiling alike to Henderson and 
old Aunt Trina, who had raised her since 
her mother had died when she was a baby. 
Her hair was bobbed, she ventured an 
occasional cigarette in the privacy of the 
ranch parlor despite the horrified protests 
of Aunt Trina and the modernity of her 
conversation made modest Bob Henderson 
blush more than once, although afterwards, 
when he puzzled over her remarks, he never 
could actually find anything to criticize. 

The real trouble was—and even here 
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Henderson could not accuse her of being 
deliberately flirtatious—that her merry, 
dancing blue eyes had enslaved every cow¬ 
boy on the ranch, Henderson induded. 
Cowboys are notoriously susceptible and 
although the foreman could not lay his 
finger on any one thing on which to make 
an issue, he was well aware that a subtle 
insubordination was pervading his entire 
crew. Ranch eflSciency had gone from bad 
to worse since the day of Kate’s arrival. 
But how could he explain this to her father 
on his return, and how could he stay on the 
ranch himself without betraying his own 
r^rd for Kate? Henderson knew that he 
loved her, loved her madly, although now 
his feeling for her was permeated by a 
strange bitterness. 

Only yesterday they had quarreled when 
he had asked her not to go riding alone. 
Mexican bandits, some of Villereal’s gang, 
had been reported close to the international 
line and Happy did not consider it safe for 
her to range over the southern end of her 
father’s ranch which was bordered by the 
Rio Grande. Just now, when they were 
preparing for the fall drive of Colonel Mil¬ 
ler’s longhorns to the railroad, he could not 
spare a cowboy to accompany her. He had 
warned her particularly of the danger, and, 
when she had laughed at his fears, practi¬ 
cally forbidden her to ride alone. And now 
she had gone over his head, undermined his 
discipline, by asking "Red” Cooley to 
saddle her horse. His jaw tightened as he 
rounded the comer of the veranda. Sure 
enough, she was there, waiting in her riding 
habit, and a certain j^ous anger reddened 
his face as he noted the slim lines of her 
figure. 

"A Kate,” he drawled, doffing 
J\^ his wide brimmed sombrero, and 

controlling his voice by a strong 
effort, “I wish you-all wouldn’t go riding 
alone. I reckon you-all don’t know how 
dangerous it is with these greasers sashshay- 
ing back an’ forth across the border. I—” 

“^Tio told you I intended to ride?” she 
demanded angrily. 

“Why I saw Red saddling your horse,” he 
explained apologetically, but his eyes were 
steady as he went on. “You shouldn’t have 
asked him to bring around your horse after 
I asked you not to. It puts me in bad with 
the boys. ^ Your father wouldn’t like it, 
Miss Kate,' and—” 

“My father wouldn’t like to have you try 
to order me around the way you’ve been 
doing either,” she retorted. 

“I don’t aim to order you ’round. Miss 
Kate,” he answered gently, “but these 
bandits are powerful dangerous and—” 

“I’ll take the risk if I feel like it,” she 
interrupted. 

“Not while your father’s away,” he 
snapped, his jaw suddenly tightening. “I’m 
responsible for you. Miss Kate and—” He 
did not finish the sentence. Red Dooley 
mounted on his own broncho, had just 
ridden around the comer of the veranda 
leading Kate’s spirited Kentucky thorough¬ 
bred. For an instant Henderson’s jaw 
dropped in sheer astonishment, then it 
closed with a snap like a steel trap, his eyes 
grew hard and his face paled with rage. But 
he mastered himself in an instant and when 
he spoke it was stiU in the same gentle 
drawl. 

“I reckon you misunderstood me. Red,” 
he said, “Miss Miller isn’t going to need that 
horse. She’s changed her mind. She isn’t 
going riding today.” 

“I am—I am going riding!” Kate cried 
shrilly, stamping her foot. “I won’t have 
you telling me what—” 

“I’m telling Red what to do,” Henderson 
interrupted, “but he seems kind of hard of 
hearing today.” His voice had not raised; 
outwardly he was still calm. 

“Oh, I heard yah, all right,” Cooley 
answered, his impudent grin widening, “but 
I heard Miss Kate, too, and I reckon—” 

“You ain’t paid to reckon, Cooley. 
You’re paid to obey orders—my orders, 
when Colonel Miller’s gone. You’ve dis¬ 
obeyed ’em twice now-^eliberately—and 
you’re through. Take those horses back to 
the stable and then come up to the office and 
get your time.” Henderson’s voice was 
hard as a steel file and his narrowed eyes 
seemed to flash fire. He took a step fonvard. 
For a second Cooley insolently tried to out- 
stare his foreman, then his eyes suddenly 
dropped, his face changed color, and without 
a word he wheeled the horses and Hender¬ 
son could hear them clattering back to the 
corral. Kate had paled at the sudden clash 
of wills. She realized the danger she had 
provoked between these two armed men, 
yet, as Cooley disappeared she flared forth 
in a sudden hysterical passion. 

“I hate you! I hate you!” she cried. 
• “You won’t need to hate me long, Miss 
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Kate,” he answered wearily, all the steel 
gone out of his voice, “I—I reckon I’ll be 
leaving as soon* as your father gets back.” 
Without another word he turned and 
started back to the office in the rear of the 
ranch house. After a long look at his re¬ 
treating back, Kate suddenly burst into 
tears and fled into the parlor for the long 
n^lected solace of Aunt Trina’s motherly 
arms. 

For five minutes Happy Henderson 
silently cursed as he wrestl^ with his self- 
control in the little adobe office in the rear of 
the ranch house. Out of the open window 
he could see Red Cooley standing in the 
center of the group of cowboys around the 
corral gate, even hear his mocking laugh. It 
was obvk>us that he was not coming to the 
office to get his pay check. Henderson had 
hoped to avoid a scene, but now, if he would 
save the last remnants of his dignity and 
preserve discipline he must face the issue. 

He was ready enough for a personal com¬ 
bat, too ready in fact. A murderous rage 
burned in his heart. Cooley had deliber¬ 
ately provoked this conflict of authority; 
sought to humiliate him before the girl; 
for^ Henderson peremptorily to command 
her not to go riding just when he was assuag¬ 
ing her unreasonable stubbornness. Now 
she would hate him forever and he must 
leave this ranch where he had worked for 
fifteen years. • • 

Cooley had done this. Red Cooley, whom 
he had hired out of charity, for the man was 
a roistering bully notorious on both sides of 
the border for his irmumerable escapades. 
By rights he ought to shoot the skunk. He 
literally saw red as he paced the little office 
with clenched hands. But by degrees his 
habitual coolness reasserted itself. 

It would never do to have a shooting 
affray on the ranch while Kate was there 
and the colonel was away. Inevitably, 
gossip would color the circumstances and 
some scandal might attach to her name. 
That would be a pKwr way to repay the 
colonel for his years of kindness. Yet he 
must act. He could not permit Red Cooley 
to remain out there in the corral, swagger¬ 
ing, boasting, disregarding his orders, dis- 
affecting the other men. 

Henderson sat down and swiftly com¬ 
puted the man’s back pay. Then filUng out 
one of the signed blank checks that Colonel 
Miller ha^ left at his disposal, he opened the 
door. For a moment he sto^ there, then 
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going back to his desk, he unbuckled his 
belt and laid his long barreled Colt revolver 
on the table. 

Cooley was armed, armed and dangerous, 
but there must not any shooting. • Well, 
he would see that there wasn’t For Kate’s 
sake, for the sake of her name, even though 
she hated him, he would not shoot this 
skunk,nor allow Cooley to shoot him, either. 

A SUDDEN silence fell upon the group 
of cowboys as Henderson stqiped 
out of the office door and strode 

towards them, the green check fluttering in 
his hand. Purposely, but apparratly as 
though by accident, the other cowboys 
edged away so as to be out of the possible 
line of fire. That instinctive action had a 
deeper significance than words in this 
border country. 

Cooley’s ruddy face paled slightly, but he 
held his ground. Henderson saw that his 
right hand, hooked in his belt, was almost 
resting on the butt of his six gim. Then a 
sudden leer of triumph flawed across 
Cooley’s face as he saw that Henderson was 
keeping his hand away from his gun belt. 
The r^ haired cowboy’s eyes narrowed 
with malignant hatred, he licked his lips; 
and for an instant his hand at‘his gun 
seemed to twitch. Then an expression of 
distrust erased the lines of hatred on 
Cooley’s countenance. It might be a trick. 
Henderson was famed for his speed on the 
draw. While Cooley hesitated, suspicious, 
uncertain, Henderson steadily walked for¬ 
ward. His eyes were fixed on Cooley. He 
was seeking to daunt and dominate the other 
by sheer power of his will. 

“I told you to come up and get your 
time, Cooley,” Henderson said, halting 
hardly five feet away from the other and 
holding out the check. “It seems your 
hearing isn’t very good today, so I brought 
it to you.” 

“Yuh mean yxih’re firing me—firing me?” 
asked Cooley with a snarl. 

Henderson nodded, his eyes still fixed on 
his adversary. 

“What fur? What fur? ThaUs what I 
want to know,” Cooky demandea. 

“For being hard of hearing.” There was a 
barely perceptible smile on Henderson’s 
face and he heard a suppressed guffaw among 
the cowboys. A gleam of fury blazed in 
Cooley’s eyes. 

“Yuh lie. Yoh’re jealous of Miss—” • 
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Codey never finished the sentence. With 
the ioo» limbed leap of a catamount 
Henderson sprang forward. Cooley’s hand 
was on his gun and he was quick, but the 
foreman’s fet was quicker. Flush on the 
cowboy’s jaw it landed and he dived face 
forward into the dirt of the corral yard like 
a poleaxed steer. A swift kick and his re¬ 
volver went spinning twenty feet away. 
For a few moments Cooley mechanically 
twisted about with twitching limbs, then 
he hirched to his hands and knees and up¬ 
turned a blood stained fiice. 

“Here’s your time, Cooley,” Henderson 
repeated. “Take it,” he relca^ the dieck 
and it fluttered almost into Cooley’s hand. 
‘Take it and get up and get your duds to¬ 
gether. I want you to ^ riding off this 
ranch in five minutes. Just exactly five 
minutes. You can take a horse. Leave him 
at San Rnsario. And don’t let me ever 
catch you inside the borders of Bar U again.” 

Tuining on his heel, Henderson walked 
back to 1^ office. He sensed an added re¬ 
spect in the attitude of his men and he 
knew that Cooley had forfeited all S3mi- 
pathy by trying to drag Kate’s name into 
the quarrel But he al» knew that Kate 
would hear of what had h^pened and in her 
present mood ^ probably would think he 
had been jesdous. Well, it wouldn’t matter 
what she thought, not now. Nothing 
seemed to matter now that he knew he had 
lost her forever. He seemed tired and old, 
strangely indifferent to death. No, nothmg 
mattoed, now that his last secret hopte of 
winning Kate was gone. 

But habit—the habit of years to guard 
Colonel Miller’s interests, held him atten¬ 
tive late that night when Spanish Johnny 
Totto quietly entered his office. 

“That Red Cooley, he make many threats 
before he go,” Spani^ Johimy said. 

“A kicked cur always howls,” Henderson 
grimly replied. 

“Yes, senor, but even a cur may be 
dangerous if he comes wiz other curs.” 

“What do you mean, Johimy?” 
“You gave heem horse—you tell heem to 

leave horse at San Rosario. San Rosario is 
due west, sefior. Red Cooley, well, he ride 
louth.” 
r “We’re well rid of him at the price of a 
horse, Johnny.” i 

‘Tct ees not the horse I thenk of, seiior, 
eet is Colonel Millair’s cattle.” 

“You mean?” 

“ViUereal ees to the south, sefior, that I 
know. I also know that Red Cooley have 
been with ViUereal before—that many 
times before they have run cattle across the 
border. I thenk maybe he come back, and 
not alone. I teU you this, sefior, that you 
may be warned. That R^ Cooley, he one 
bad hombre, and ViUereal, he much worse.” 
He shrugged his shoulder eloquently. 

Henderson thanked Spanish Johnny for 
the information, even whUe he made light 
of the warning; but at midnight, when he 
finally blew out his Uttle kerosene lamp and 
rolled into his cot with a heavy' sigh, his 
brow was stiU contracted in a frown and his 
eyes were somber. Nor was it entirely due 
to the paU of despair that seemed to have 
faUen over his spirit since this last bitter 
quarrel with Kate. He was wondering if 
Red Cooley would persuade the bandit to 
raid the ranch. Although he tried to reason 
away the possibUity as absurd, yet, a 
vague, fonn^ fear, a presentiment of evil, 
lurked in the background of his mind and 
haunted his dreams when he finally fell 
into a troubled slumber. The next night found Hap^y Hender¬ 

son and his riding crew ^een miles 
from the Bar U ranch on their way to 

the railroad with Colonel Miller’s fall ^p- 
ment of five thousand longhorns for the 
stockyards of Kansas City. They had 
made good progress and the cowboys were 
in hUanously high ^irits as they gathered 
round the chu^ wagon after the day’s 
drive. They would be paid off at the rail¬ 
head and for the most of them that meant a 
three day spree. Already they were whoop¬ 
ing and laughing like schoo] boys on a holi¬ 
day and the sla^ discipline and inefficiency 
that had marked their recent work on the 
ranch seemed to have vanished now that 
they had taken the traU. Henderson felt 
that Red Cooley’s absence also had some¬ 
thing to do with the improvement in 
morale, for the man always had been a 
trouble breeder and source of dissension. 

Despite his reUef over the increased 
willingness of the cowboys, Henderson’s 
heart was heavy and he was stiU conscious 
of a nervous apprehension as if the shadow 
of some impending disaster had overcast his 
mind. It was too elusive to anal}^, but 
too persistent to ignore. It was partly due, 
he knew, to the foct that Kate Miller had 
watched him depart that morning in scornful 
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silence, without a word of farewell. Yet it 
was something more than that. He did not 
exactly fear for her safety—two reliable 
cowboys had been left at the ranch in ad- 
^tion to Aunt Trina and Ah Wong, the 
Chinese cook—but he could not dmbuse 
his mind of the fear that they both were 
threatened by some unguessed evil and the 
malignant, blood-smeared face of Red 
Cooley was always in the background of 
his mind. 

Ordinarily he would have attributed his 
nervous depression to the weather and the 
responsibility of giiarding this huge herd of 
fractious, scarcely domesticated Texas steers. 
It was hot and oppressive. The faint 
breeze from the sun baked deserts of Sonora 
only faintly stirred the scanty pampas grass. 
The air was heavy with moisture. Horses 
and men were sweatmg. The leather of the 
saddles and reins seemed as sticky as glue. 
The incessant, sullen nunble of thunder 
sounded like a far ofiF cannonade and to 
the south the lightning flickered and flared 
along the horizon in great sheets of greenish 
flame. The very air was surcharged with 
an electric tenseness that seemed to affect 
both men and beasts. 
' Henderson had noticed that the cattle 
were uneasy when he posted his night 
riders about the edges of the herd after sun¬ 
down. He had warned each cowboy to take 
particular care to guard against a stampede. 
It was on just su(m nights as these that the 
wild, easily excitable longhorns often bolted 
through the darkness in a sudden, in¬ 
explicable herd panic of flight, and woe to 
the man or beast who was caught in their 
course. 

Now, as he rode from post to post in the 
darkness, Henderson noticed the cattle al¬ 
ready had started to mill. The night riders 
had noticed it, too, and from all points of 
the compass the quavering voices of the 
herders joined in a weird, ghostly chorus. 
One after another of the cowboys took up 
the dolorous strains of “The Dying Cow¬ 
boy.” 

O bury me not on the lone prairie, . 
Where the wild coyotes will howl over me, 
Where the rattles^es hiss and the crow flies 

free— 
O bury me not on the lone prairie. 

There was something ineffably depressing 
in the melancholy wo^s of the chorus, re¬ 
peated over and over again in the endless 
refrain, but the music seemed to still the 

nervous, milling longhorns. Since time im- 
memori^ it has been the favorite song of 
night riders who must “sing the herd to 
sleep.” 

But the roll of the thunder sounded 
deeper and deeper and the incessant, blind¬ 
ing flashes of sheet lightning seemed coming 
nearer and nearer as the storm clouds rolled 
up from the Rio Grande. The lowing of 
t^ vast herd of cattle sounded like the 
hoarse murmur of the sea on a surf beaten 
coast. It drowned out the shrill chant of the 
cowboys and the turmoil among the milling 
steers increased as each frightened animal 
instinctively sought shelter in the center of 
the herd. As the lightning flamed overhead, 
Henderson noticed the rolling white eyes of 
the steers and he shuddered as he saw this 
sea of tossing horns, a sea that might easily 
become a ti^ wave of destruction. 

Henderson had returned to the chuck 
wagon for a cup of black coffee and was 
standing beside his horse talking to the 
“cookee” when he heard a cry in the dark¬ 
ness, a pounding of hoofs, and suddenly 
Kate Miller came spurring her jaded horse 
into the circle of Are light. 

“Kate! Good God! What’s wrong?” 
Henderson demanded. 
“Oh, Bob,” she cried, then her hand 

clutched at her throat, her eyes closed, she 
reeled and would have faUen from her 
horse if Henderson had not ^rung to her 
side and steadied her in the saddle. 

“What’s wrong?” he demanded again. . 
“Villereal and his band—they’ve crossed 

the river—^they’re on their way here now to 
stampede the herd across the border,” Kate 
answered. 

“How do you know? WTio told you?” 
“Red Cooley. He came to the ranch 

house—drunk—and boasting of what he 
would do to you. I slipped out the back 
door while Ah W’ong was getting him a 
drink—took Cooley’s horse and rode to 
warn you.” 

“Where were A1 Free and George Harris?” 
Henderson demanded. These were the 
cowboys left at the ranch. 

“I don’t know,” said Kate. “Villereal’s 
band must have got them. I didn’t see 
either of them.” 

“Get Bart Saunders! Quick!” Henderson 
told the cookee. “And tell every cowboy 
you meet to scatter out to the north—that 
the greasers are coming. Grab that extra 
horse there—and ride lie hell!” 
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But even as the fri^tened coc^ee vaulted 
on the broncho’s back a rattle of pistol shots 
and a series of wild whoops sounded to the 
northward. 

“They’re here,” Kate cried. 
“Tell Bart what’s wrong," Henderson 

shouted to the cookee. “Tell him to try to 
head the herd away from the river.’’ He did 
not dare leave the girl. She seemed on the 
verge of fainting and he knew that now 
nothing could stop the herd from stamped¬ 
ing. Already, singly and in small groups, 
lon^oms, heads lowered, frantic wiUi fear, 
were dashing madly away. WITH a single bound Henderson 

vaulted into his saddle and caught 
her bridle rein. “Quick,’’ he com¬ 

manded. “We must ride for our lives, Kate.’’ 
He put the ^urs to his own horse andquirted 
her animal so savagely that she would have 
been unseated ais it i^rang forward if he had 
not caught her. Had he been alone Hender¬ 
son would never have delated another to 
take orders to his cowboys—he would have 
been in the thick of the fight himself—but 
he knew Colonel Miller would rather lose 
every steer his twenty thousand acres 
rather than have a hair of Kate’s head 
harmed. 

“They’ll try to stampede the herd 
south,’’ he cried as their horses broke into a 
gallop. “We’re right in their path. We 
must get to one side, Kate.’’ 

A maddened steer catapulted out of the 
daAness and sent his horse staggering 
against hers. The spear-like horn of another 
steer ripped her riding habit as it swept be¬ 
side her horse. It was too late. They could 
never quarter that living torrent, relentless 
and irresistible as an avalanche. They 
must ride straight ahead, and ride for their 
lives, their only hope the speed of their 
horses. The stampede had started. At the 
first shot the steers had huddled together; 
then, with a great rolling bellow of fear, 
each one of the five thousand loiighoms had 
instinctively turned to the south and 
simultaneously started a frenzied rush to 
escape the throng of shooting, shouting 
riders that had suddenly descended upon 
the flank of the herd. 

‘*^t the steel to him. Rate," he shouted. 
Henderson was still holding her bridle rein 
and quirting her horse as well as his own. 
Fortunately, the trained brcxichos realized 
the deadly peril as well as their riders and 

they seemed to fairiy fly through the 
darkness. 

Hendersmi heard a crash bdiind them, 
the shock of thudding bodies and the 
^linter of planks. The vanguard of the 
steers had charged into and demolished the 
chuck wagon, but this did not delay their 
progress. The living stream of animals 
rolled over and around it as'a stream sweeps 
over a rock. 

The frightened horses had drawn clear 
of the steers, but only a scant thirty feet 
separated them from the nearest animals. 
As Henderson rose in his stirrups and looked 
to the left and right, each flash of lightning 
revealed a long crescent shaped line of 
tossing horns rolling across the prairie like 
the foaming crest of a billow. He and Kate 
were in the path of twenty thousand hoofs! 

The ground was trembling under the 
thundering beat of these hoofs. The rush 
of the steer’s bodies stirred the sluggish air 
into gusts and eddies. The pantings, the 
snorts and the bellowing of the crazed 
beasts mingled into a maelstrom of sound, 
awful, deafening, terrifying, like the roar of 
a cyclone. 

As Henderson snatched swift glances be¬ 
hind he could see flashes of flame stabbing 
the night and he knew that his herd riders 
were exchanging shots with the Mexicans. 
He could only hop>e that the cookee had 
escaped the sudden rush and carried his 
message to Bart Saunders. However, he 
knew his alert cowboys must have divined 
the purp)ose of the bandits and he could 
trust them to do their utmost to divert the 
course of the herd. 

He was gradually working their horses to 
the left wing of the crescent shaped line, 
when suddenly a fusillade at the extreme 
tip of the herd—the perpendicular streaks 
of flame indicated the men were firing in the 
air—announced that his own men already 
had started to swing the steers away from 
the river. 

Almost simultaneously, on the opposite 
w’ing of the steers, another series of flashes 
showed that the bandits were trying to veer 
the cattle in the opposite direction. In¬ 
stantly he realized that this placed Kate and 
himself in even deadlier peril. The wrings of 
the stampeding herd were out-running the 
center, b^use the press was not so great on 
either flank, and now both ends of ^e bow- 
shaped line were swinging in towrards the 
center and enveloping Uiem like the closing 
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jaws ol a trap. Their horses already were 
bard pressed to stay ahead of the charging 
steers; they could hardly hope to muster 
enough reserve speed to outstrip those 
converging lines on either wing. 

Kate’s horse was faltering. She had 
pushed it hard in the fifteen mile flight from 
the ranch house and now the tightened 
bridle rein showed that it could no longer 
keep pace with Henderson's fresh mount. 
In vain he quirted the animal mercilessly 
and urged Kate to spur it on. Its breath 
was coming in labor^ g^ps, blood flecked 
foam was dripping from its nostrils and 
when the greenish sheet lightning flamed 
across the sky, Henderson could see its 
glazing eyes. 

They were riding knee to knee, and now, 
when her spent steed suddenly stumbled«he 
leaned out in his stirrups and plucked her 
from her saddle just as her horse went down 
in a heap. 

Holding her on his pommel with one arm, 
be urged his own horse on with quirt and 
spur and for a short space it actually gained, 
despite the double burden. On and on they 
rushed through the darkness and behind 
them thundered the bellowing herd. Hen¬ 
derson could not see his hand before his face, 
except when the lightning momentarily 
illuminated the gloom and he shuddered as 
he thought of their fate if his horse should 
stumble into one of the many gopher holes 
that dotted the prairie. Yet, even as he 
drove through the darkness, with an awful 
death rolling behind him, knowing that life 
hung on a desperate chance, Henderson 
ihriUed with a wild, ecstatic exultation that 
Kate was in his arms. Their horse had drawn about one 

hundred yards ahead of the center 
of the herd, but still he was barely 

even with the advanced wing and Hender¬ 
son saw it was hopeless to escape from the 
jaws of this trap that seemed destined to 
close upon them. He realized, with sinking 
heart, that his own broncho was faltering. 
Kate’s additional weight was a fatal handi¬ 
cap. Each time he responded gallantly to 
the lash with short spurts, but Henderson 
knew that he could not maintain this terrific 
pace for long and there was no abatement 
in the frenzy of the stampeding steers. 

Kate was enough of a horse-woman to 
recognize the evident symptoms of distress 
ol their laboring mount. 

“Is it—is it the end. Bob?” she asked as 
she lay across the pommel in his arms, her 
riding habit disheveled, her flaxen hair 
flying. Her lips were almost at his ear. 

Again a wild happiness suffused him. 
She had called him “Bob”—as she had in 
the old days before she went to college. He 
knew she had risked her life in tlut ride 
across the country to warn him of the im¬ 
pending raid and some instinct whispered 
that at last she had come to care for him as 
he cared for her. His arm tightened 
around her and be was conscious of a raging 
determination to save her. He must save 
her—must not aUow that beautiful face he 
loved to be crushed to pulp under the 
pounding hoofs of these frantic beasts. 

Once more he quirted the horse with his 
free arm, nursing his failing strength, striv¬ 
ing to impart his own strength and courage 
to the exhausted animal. Once more the 
broncho responded but once more after a 
short burst of increased speed, its heaving 
sides and unsteady gait showed only too 
plainly that it was unequal to the task of out¬ 
running these swift, fear inspired long-horns. 

If they only could reach the river ahead 
of the stampede there might be a chance, 
but the Rio Grande was still miles to the 
southward and he knew his failing horse 
would never carry them that far. 

A despairing bitterness swept him. The 
day before he had courted death, had almost 
been ready to welcome it; but now, with 
Kate in his arms, he never had desired life 
so much—yet death, a horrible death, was 
racing at their heels. 

Was there no hope? His horse stumbled 
as if to answer his question and when the 
broncho recovered his stride it was limping. 
At the thought of his utter helplessness, 
Henderson seemed to go insane. Turning in 
his saddle, he drew one of his six guns- and 
emptied it blindly in the faces of the 
galloping steers. 

It was madness, he knew. It was like 
shooting at an avalanche or a cyclone. Still 
he fired, cursing at each shot, and then, as 
he look^ behind, in a flash of lightning he 
saw a huge brindle steer criunple under 
one of hb bullets and another steer trip over 
it and another and another. Swift as the 
lightning—sheer inspiration if anything ever 
was—a desperate plan came into his mind. 

It was hardly a chance so remote was the 
possibility of success, yet it offered a bare 
hope, and every other hope was gone. 
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“Load my gun,” he yelled in Kate's ear 
and thrust the empty revc^ver into her 
hands. He felt her fumbling at his cartridge 
belt in unquestioning obedirace. 

“Get ready to jump,” he shouted. She 
shook her h«ul to show she did not under¬ 
stand. “Get ready to jump,” he shouted 
again. “I’ll tell you when.” This time she 
nodded her comprehension, although her 
eyes were wide with fear and he could see 
her pale face even in the darkness. 

For the last time he quirted his horse, 
mercilessly, savagely, and once mc«e, as if 
sensing his master’s de^rate need, the 
gallant animal rallied its energies. 

Ten )rards more they gained—twenty 
yards. The horse’s breath was coming in 
ghastly groans; Henderson could feel its 
heart pounding between his knees; its heaving 
sides threatened to break the saddle girths; 
but onj and on it struggled. Once more 
they were nearly one hundred yards ahead 
of the pursuing herd, but Henderson knew 
the animal was dying on its feet and in a few 
strides more its heart would literally break. 

“Now,” he shouted in Kate’s ear. 
“Jump!” 

Reining in the horse so abruptly that its 
forefeet ploughed the dirt, Henderson 
vaulted off the saddle, Kate still in his arms. 

As his feet touched earth he almost threw 
her to the ground. One merciful shot 
ended his broncho’s agony and pulling Kate 
behind its still quivering carcass, Henderson 
croudied over her, and pulled his other six 
gun from its hobter. 

The ground was shaking as if in an earth¬ 
quake and a dash of lightning showed him 
the living wall of steers, horns lowered, eyes 
gleaming, rushing on them like a tidal wave, 
hardly 6ty yards away. 

On thundered the steers. Nothing short 
of a stone wall, it seemed, could check their 
charge. 

Involuntarily Kate screamed and cowered 
behind the dead horse, her face buried in her 
arms. Tight lipped, with narrowed eyes, a 
six gun in either hand, Henderson crouched 
over her. 

Fifty yards away, forty yards, thirty 
yards, twenty, now only ten, came the 
steers. Then Henderson’s six guns spoke 
like the roll of a drum. It was point blank 
shooting, he could not have mis^, and cme 
bullet flowed another like the leaden spray 
from a machine gun. 

A huge white chested steer, struck 

squarely in the forehead, crumpled as 
< though hit by a poleax. Another steer 
stumbled over thb carcass—and went down 
on top of it. A third beast, catapulted by 
the pressure behind, bounded over both 
bodies and came down in mid air with a 
bullet through its brain. Another charged 
over it and collapsed, bullet blinded, but not 
before its momentum had cam^ it to 
within five feet of where Henderson 
crouched over Kate. 

Some instinct seemed to guide his shots. 
In the twinkling of an eye, six steers lay in a 
heap, legs sprawling, h(MTis interloped. 
Every time an animal loomed over thb bar¬ 
ricade, an unerring bullet stretched it on its 
fellow. 

Hb six guns were emptied, but he jerked 
hb carbine from its case on hb saddle and 
emptied itsmagazine. Every shot tookeffect. 

came the stream of steers. Nothing 
could have stopped them, but the swiftest 
river current will divide to flow around a 
rock and so thb torrent of living bodies 
split to avoid thb sudden, growing, in¬ 
surmountable obstacle, only, to unite a few 
feet beyond it. Here the pressure of the 
outside wings forced the two streams of 
animals together again. The man and girl crouched in a little 

island of clear space amid this raging 
flood of flesh and blood. They were 

covered with dust, deafened, chok^ and 
blinded, but safe now and untouched as the 
great beasts roared by on both sides, so 
close they could have touched them on 
either hand. 

For seconds, hours, centuries it seemed, 
they crouched behind this sheltering wall of 
flesh. Then, suddenly, they felt a gust of 
wind—the last of the herd had rush^ by— 
they were saved! 

Sham and pretence vanbh in moments like 
these and real emotions, long buried, come 
rushing to the surface. It takes the nearness 
of death to reveal the realities of life. For an 
instant they gazed in each other’s eyes and 
then a spontaneous electric current—maybe 
it was the lightning—seemed to fuse their 
very souls. 

“Oh, Bob!” she cried, a happy sob in her 
voice. 

“Kate!” he murmured huskily, and theti 
as the great sheet of flame dimmed in the 
skies, he suddenly found her, alternately 
laughing and crying, locked in hb arms. 
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A Crisp Tale of Northwest Justice 

By Sewell peaslee Wright 

•“/SQUINT LARKEN’S boozed up repaired spot by pressing it against his 
again, Jan.” knee. 

^ y Jan Stevens, of the provincial “Good pair of webs,” he commented 
piolice, looked up from his work with laconically. “Good as ever now. How’s 

a mildly inquiring glance. the missus and the little girl, Dave?” 
“Bad?” _ 
“Not yet. But he’s fixing to make a rTT^HE two of them chatted for a few 

night of it, from the looks o’ things.” Dave I minutes with the careless familiarity 
Lawrie seated himself on the ^ge of the A . of old friends. Stevens was a silent, 
rickety iron bed that took a full half of the unsmiling chap, with grave eyes that were 
floor space in the dingy, ill-lighted room, as cold and blue as ice, and while every- 
The Prince Edward, despite its rather im- body, knew and respected him, he was on 
posing name, was not a hotel to put on. airs, the basis of friendship with but one man: 
The occasional traveling man, and the still Lawrie, who ran the H. B. store, 
rarer sportsman that put up there invari- Lawrie was just relating with consider¬ 
ably heaved a sigh of relief when he checked able gusto how his young daughter had 
out over the scarred, worn wooden counter, mushed clear to the store and back with her 

Stevens, a blond, powerful figure in his one-dog “team,” and a miniature toboggan 
heavy woolen shirt, mackinaw [lants, and he had built for her, when a sudden muflSed 
high pacs, resumed his work. With bright shout and the sound of a shot brought both 
brass snare wire he was binding two thin men to their feet. 
splints on either side of a bad place in the “Darken, I’ll bet a dollar!” cried Lawrie 
snowshoe he held across his knees. The with an oath. “He’s been kx^ing for 
frame had splintered near the tail, and the trouble all night.” 
splints were to strengthen the weak place. Stevens said nothing, but an instant 

While Lawrie watched with silent interest, later^he was taking the steps two at a time, 
puffing comfortably on a pipe long since clothed for the street, 
dead between his teeth, Stevens ^shed A little crowd of milling, gesticulating 
the job, and tested the strength of the men were gathered in front of the Waldorf 
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Restaunmt, and Stevens hurried in that 
direction. 

The men parted as they saw the tall 
policeman approaching. 

“He’s dead,” said one of them to Stevens. 
“Buck Ottis, it is, and nobody knows who 
done it” 

Stevens nodded, and bent over the still 
figure lying on the packed snow that 
served as a sidewalk. For a moment he 
thought his informant had been right, and 
then he detected a slight .flutter of the 
heart. 

Stevens turned to the ring of men that 
stood silently watching. 

“Give me some whisky, one of you!” 
he ordered briefly. 

Smiling rather sheepishly, several men 
pulled small bottles from their pockets and 
proffered them. Stevens took the nearest, 
tore out the cork with a quick gesture, and, 
lifting the limp head, forced the liquor 
between the clenched teeth. 

Ottis groaned as the burning liquor 
strangled him, and he op>ened his eyes 
drowsily, staring up at Stevens in a dazed 
fashion. 

“He shot me—got me when I wam’t 
lookin’,” he gasped painfully. “I— 
wouldn’t give him another drink—and he 
got mer-jgood. I—I’m through—Stevens!” 

“Who did it?” snapped Stevens. 
Before he could reply, the dying man’s 

head rolled limply to one side, and Stevens 
hurriedly administered the rest of the 
liquor. 

Again Ottis’ eyelids flickered up. 
“Got me, the-!” he moaned. “When 

I wam’t lookin’, too. Damn his lousy 
soul to hell!” 

“WTio did it?” cut in Stevens sharply. 
“LaAen!” groaned Ottis. “Squint 

Darken, damn him! When I wam’t look¬ 
in’ too. Ah-h-h-h-h!” He drew in his 
breath sharply, shuddered, and went limp 
in Stevens’ arms. 

“One of you help me carry him inside,” 
directed Stevens a moment later. “He’s 
dead.” 

n 

QUINT DARKEN was a typical no¬ 
goad of the north. Just how he made 
his tiving was something of a mystery, 

for he never held any job long. He was no 
railroad man, yet he had wotked at times 
for the C. N. R. and the C. P. He knew 

nothing of furs, yet he had been in the em¬ 
ploy of both the H. B. Company and tht 
free-traders. He knew nothing of trapping, 
yet he had trapped; he knew nothing of the 
country', yet he had taken unsuspecting 
sportsmen into the bush, posing as a guide. 

He was tall, a rather hulking figure, with 
a perpetual grin that exposed broken, to¬ 
bacco-stained fangs, and eyes that squinted 
almost piainfully. Norm^y he was good 
natured and rather f>athetic, but alcohol 
worked a wonderful change in him. It 
turned his grin into a leer, his squint into 
a ferocious frow'n, and buried his good 
nature in a flood of evil temper. 

He had not meant to shoot Ottis. Only 
Ottis had refused to give him a drink, and 
he needed another drink. Ottis had insulted 
him by saying he had had enough—as if 
Ottis knew anything about it! A sudden 
flood of blood had swept to his brain; he 
had jerked out his gun and fired at his 
friend’s retreating form, and then, with 
native cunning, dodged back into the shad¬ 
ows and made his escape before anybody 
saw him. And now he was a fugitive 
from justice! 

Darken hurried to his little shanty at 
the edge of tow'n, hastily made up a pack 
of the things he w'ould need, and slipped 
into his webs. He had only a vague idea 
of where he wras going, or what he would do, 
but he knew that t^t damned policeman, 
Stevens, would be after him. Somehow, 
Stevens would find out who did it, and 
then—Darken quickened his already rapid 
pace, and press^ on into the black silence 
of the bush.. 

Like many men of limited intellect. 
Darken had an exaggerated idea of his own 
acymen, and as he put mile after mile b^ 
hind him, without any' evidence of pursuit 
coming to his ears, he began to whisper 
exultingly to himself. 

“Stevens thinks he’s a real policeman, 
he does. Regular never-fail mountie, or 
somethin’. Got a record for never failin’ 
to bring in his man, they say. But any 
damn fool can bring in soused Indians and 
half-witted bushmen who don’t know the 
war’s over. 

“Let him catch me, though! I’ll show 
him some tricks he never heard of!” 

After a time the effects of the liquor 
wore off, and he was not quite so confi¬ 
dent, yet he kept doggedly on all through 
the night. 



Trails 

AT DAWN he paused for a few min- 
Z-V utes and cooked himself a hurried 

JL V meal, and a pail of coffee. He did 
not know how to build a ffre that would 
not smoke, but consoled himself with the 
thought that his trail was perfectly obvious 
anyway, so that it made no difference if 
Stevens did see the faint plume of smoke. 

The thought of his trail, laying broad 
and plain behind him, struck a chill to his 
heart. No matter how long he made that 
trail, nor where it led, the man following it 
would always be sure of one thing; that at 
the end of the trail was the quarry— 
Larken! 

A cunning light flared up in Larken’s 
eyes. There were many lakes and rivers 
in the country, and the lakes were, for the 
most part, swept bare of snow by the 
strong winds, leaving the ice a hard, smooth 
surface upon which the soft pacs would 
leave no trail that could be followed. 

Larken soon came*to a large, long lake, 
and he wrung out of his webs with a little 
triumphant chuckle. • 

“Let’s see you follow this trail, Stevens!” 
he mocked, staring out across the smooth 
ice. “Here’s where you’re fooled!” 

The even dog-trot across the ice was 
restful, after the long hours of snowshoeing, 
for a different set of muscles were brought 
into play. The lake ran in the general 
direction in which he was headed, and so 
Larken followed it to the end, avoiding the 
smooth, high drifts that confronted him 
now and then, so that he might leave no 
trail at all behind him. 

Frequently he glanced back, over the 
tops of the long white drifts, carved and 
fluted by the wind, but there was no sign 
of pursuit. He chuckled to himself again 
and again, and pressed on. 

At the end of the lake he slipped into his 
webs again, and, avoiding the fairly clear 
course offered by the portage, struck off 
into the trackless bush. 

By noon he was unutterably weary, and 
he stopped over an hour, resting, when he 
cooked his lunch. 

The lack of any sign of pursuit lulled his 
fears, and at the first sign of dusk he 
stopped and made his camp for the night. 
His aching muscles were beginning to 
cramp agonizingly, and his head wabbled 
ner\'elessly from side to side with utter 
wearine^. 

He ate a half-cooked meal and rolled up 
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in his sleeping robe. Three minutes later 
he was as sound asleep as though the blood 
of a friend was not less than twenty-four 
hours old on his hands. 

m The night was clear and cold; as clear 
and as cold as nights are only in the 
far, far north. Underfoot the snow 

was dry and hard, like sugar, and ever>' 
twig and branch was as brittle as glass. 
Even the air was brittle; in the intense 
silence it seemed that a sudden sound would 
shatter the whole fabric of the universe. 

Through the clear, icy moonlight strode 
a dark figure: Stevens. His shoulders 
were sagging with weariness, and there was 
a mechanical quality to his stride that be¬ 
spoke the rebellion of outraged sinews, but 
he did not pause. His eyes were fixed on a 
shadowy trail in the glittering snow, and 
except that every few seconds his e>'es 
lifted to pierce the surrounding bu^, they 
never wandered from the dimly-outlined 
tracks he was following. 

Of a sudden he stopped and sniffed the 
air. A faint taint of wood smoke had 
drifted to his nostrils. 

Suddenly alert, he crept forward, silent 
and cautious now; his rifle ready for instant 
action, and his head moving from side to 
side as his sharp, cold eyes sifted the 
shadows. 

A tiny speck of red glowed in the dark¬ 
ness straight ahead, and Stevens knew it for 
the dying coab of a fire. 

Was Larken there? Or had he merely 
paused to cook a meal? Stevens took no 
chances, and crept up with a crafty stealth. 

With a grim smile, he noted the dark 
figure rolled in the sleeping robe, the webs 
sticking at tired angles in a convenient 
drift, and the little litter of cooking utensils 
and food. 

“Poor devil,” the thought ran through 
Stevens’ mind. “He's no bushman at all. 
He hadn’t a chance in the world.” 

Then Stevens did what might be thought 
a very foolish thing. He retraced his 
steps perhaps a hundred yards, and quietly 
pitch^ his tarpaulin. In the lee of this 
meager protection he placed his sleeping 
robe. 

“Might as well let the poor devil get a 
few hours more of good sleep,” he mu^ as 
he rolled into the furr>' warmth of the robe. 
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“He’ll need it. I’ll be awake long before 
he will; time to pick him up then. This 
way I won’t have to worry alwut a prisoner 
all night. Sleep well, Squinty!” 

Stevens snuggled more comfortably into 
the robe and very promptly dropped o£F to 
sleep. 

IV A LITTLE before dawn the following 
morning Stevens awakened, just as 
he had planned. Quietly he packed 

up his tarp and his sleeping rol^, and then 
made his way to Larken’s camp. 

Silently he strode over to the sleeping 
figure. 

“Let’s go, Larken,” he remarked 
casually. 

Larken sat up suddenly in his robe, his 
eyes wide and staring. 

“Stevens!” he gasped chokingly, and his 
unshaven face drained strangely white. 
“Oh, God!” 

Stevens felt a sudden pang of pity; a 
weakling in the immensity of the northland 
is a pitiful thing indeed. 

“Tough luck, Larken,” he said slowly, 
picking up his prisoner’s gun and storing 
it safely away in a capacious pocket. “A 
man like you ought never to touch booze. 
Get up, and let’s have some breakfast.” 

Larken crawled out of his sleeping robe, 
and stumbled to his feet. With trembling 
hands he started rolling up the robe, while 
Stevens busied himself with a fire. He did 
not make the mistake, however, of becom¬ 
ing careless. He knew the ratty courage 
of the coward, and he kept his prisoner con¬ 
stantly in sight. 

The brea]Wast was a dismal meal, al¬ 
though both men ate heartily. The hot 
food and the strong coffee seemed to put 
new courage into Larken. Brooding hate 
began to shine in his squinting eyes, and he 
watched Stevens’ every move as a cornered 
rat might watch a crouching cat. 

“How are the old legs?” asked Stevens 
cheerily when they were packed and ready 
for the trail. “Think you can make it all 
right?” He knew that Larken was no true 
bushman, and he had noted his prisoner’s 
legs trembling with weakness. 

“I suppose I’ll have to, somehow,” 
growled Larken. “Every muscle aches, 
though, and I’m weak as a cat. I am that. 
Couldn’t we rest up awhile? You’ll get 
me back soon enough,” he added bitterly. 

“Let’s see.” Stevens thought a moment. 
There was a very serious possibility that if 
he pushed Larken too haiff, he would have 
a very sick man on his hands. Prolonged 
showshoeing is exquisite torture to one un¬ 
accustomed to it, and leads to mal de rac- 
queUe, that terrible cramp that ties a man 
into a writhing knot of agony. 

“Young Douglas’ headquarters camp 
isn’t far from here; about two miles straight 
west through the bush, I figure it. \Ve 
might mush over there and give you a 
chance to rest up a bit. What do you say?” 

“That’s talking like a white man,” said 
Larken, and a crafty light flared up in his 
beady eyes. The longer he was alone with 
Stevens the better chance he had of escape— 
and escape was the uppermost thought in 
his mind. They found the camp without dif¬ 

ficulty. Dougjas himself was not 
there, but they made themselves 

at home, and soon had the snug, low- 
roofed cabin warm and comfortable. 

There were two bunks in the camp, but 
they did not use them. Instead they 
spread their robes on the floor, when night 
came, and prepared to make themselves as 
comfortable as circumstances would per¬ 
mit. In the north one thinks nothing of 
using another man’s camp, in case it is 
convenient, but his grub, his furs and his 
blankets are sacred. 

“I’m sorry, Larken,” said Stevens, draw¬ 
ing forth a pair of wrist irons from his 
pack. “I’ll have to snap these on for the 
night, however, so I can get some sleep too.” 

Larken, who had already planned what 
he would do once Stevens was safely asleep, 
saw his whole air castle falling about his 
ears. He swore silently, but held out his 
hands obediently, shivering as the cold 
metal touched his naked skin. 

Stevens snapped on the one bracelet, 
carried the short length of chain around the 
stout post that supported one of the bunks, 
and then snapped on the other handcuff, 
thus making it impossible for Larken to 
move more than a foot or two one way or the 
other. 

“Well, good night, Larken,” he said as he 
blew out the light. “Hope you sleep well in 
spite of the irons. We’ve got a long trip 
ahead.” 

“ ’Night!” growled Larken ungraciously. 
He had not planned on being ironed for the 
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night, and his cunning brain was already 
busy trying to figure some way out of his 
dilemma. 

Cautiously he waited until Stevens’ 
deep breathing assured him that his captor 
was asleep, and then he started ti^ong to 
pull his wrists free. The sharp shoulders 

the handcuffs bit into his flesh, but he 
gritted his teeth and strained against the 
unyielding iron until he could feel the warm 
blood trickling down his wrists. 

AT LAST, convinced that he could 
Z-V not free himself in that way, he 

X ^ started pulling against the stout 
post around which lus hsmds were linked. 
The post did give a little, but he could not 
tear it free. He rested for a moment, 
thinking. A sudden idea came to him. 

With fingers that trembled with sudden 
excitement he felt around the lower end of 
the post, where it came in contact with the 
floor. His heart gave a great throb as he 
determined that the end of the post had not 
been cut square, and was resting only lightly 
against the floor. 

He slid the chain down, holding it in 
place with one hand, and started pulling, 
sawing slowly, quietly, back and forth. 

For a time he made no progress, then the 
chain started to work imder the post. A 
cold sweat poured from Larken, and he 
feared the loud beating of his heart would 
waken Stevens, but he worked on; tugging, 
sawing, wrenching, until at last with a 
soft splintering sound and a brief click of the 
chain, the links slipped clear. 

With a silent chuckle, Larken held his 
manacled hands above his head trium¬ 
phantly. 

With the key in his possession, he could 
open the locks, throw off the irons, and once 
more be free. Stevens had the key, no 
doubt. He did not dare search the sleeping 
man, for fear he would awake. There was 
only one course to pursue, and Larken did 
not hesitate. 

Silently he kneeled beside the sleeping 
body of the policeman, then, crossing the 
heavy manacles, he raised his arms high 
above his head and brought the heavy 
shackles down with crushing force on the 
sleeper’s defenceless head. 

A sighing moan whistled from between 
Stevens’ lips, and he seemed to settle 
limply, more comfortably, into his sleeping 
robe. 
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V The dawn found Larken miles away. 
He was filled with a strange mixture 
of exuberance and fear. He wished 

he had obeyed his first impulse, and shot 
the policeman, and he curs^ himself for a 
soft-heart because he had not. 

“Damn him, he might live!” muttered 
Larken. “That trapper might come in 
and find him, and nurse him along. 1 
ought to have bumped him off when I had 
the chance; that’s what 1 ought to have 
done!” 

He tried to console himself with the 
thought that Stevens’ light fluttering heart¬ 
beats were a good sign that death was not 
far away, and he reflected complacently 
upon the wei^t of the manacles, and thie 
terrific blow he had struck with them. 
But just the same he pushed on as fast as 
he could,' and cast many fearful glances 
behind him. 

As the day wore on, an increasing suspi¬ 
cion rose in his mind that he h^ been 
traveling in a great arc. Gradually, too, 
the thought came to his mind that he had 
no destination; up until then his only 
thought had been to escape. A sudden 
fear seized him. 

What a fool he was! Why, he was lost! 
He didn’t know the country; a few days 
aimless traveling through the bush and his 
grub would give out, and then where would 
he be? 

Feverishly he began making plans. The 
thing to do was to get out to the track, 
down the line somewhere. Nobody would 
be looking for him there, and with the 
money he had on* him, little as it was, he 
could get away. Outside, somewhere in a 
big city, he would be safe—safe! 

If he could only get back to the camp, 
and back track from there until near the 
town, he would be all right. That was the 
thing to do, undoubtedly. He could even 
re-provision at the camp, provided Douglas 
hadn’t returned and found Stevens’ body. 

He had been swinging in a circle, he was 
sure of that; circling to the left. He had 
heard people did ^t. Left leg shorter 
than the right, somebody had said, although 
he didn’t believe that part of it. Why, 
then, shouldn’t he cut straight back to the 
cabin? That would be shorter, quicker— 
and he was in a very fever of haste. 

He paused and studied the landscape for 
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a moment, figuring where the cabin would 
lie. He even located some landmarks to 
keep him on a straight course. Then, 
traveling with nervous haste, he set out in 
the direction of the camp. 

For perhaps three hours he hurried along, 
and then he saw something in the snow 
ahead that sent a sudden cold chill tingling 
along his spine. A fresh trail in the snawl 

Hurriedly glancing around he 
studied the track. Undoubtedly 
it was fresh, very fresh. Even his 

inexperienced eye could see that. And 
then he saw something that made his face 
go white; a peculiar blur in one set of tracks; 
a familiar thing, that, the mark left by a 
patch on one of Stevens’ webs. 

So Stevens was not dead! He swore 
aloud, and his voice was harsh in the heavy, 
icy silence. Stevens was on hb trail! 
Evidently the policeman had noted that the 
fugitive was swinging around in a circle, 
and with the cunning of the professional 
man-catcher, had cut across in a straight 
line to intercept him. 

“Well, you’ll be fooled this time, Mr. 
Policeman,” said Larken grimly. “You’ll 
find I’m not such a fool as you think. 
It’ll take you some time to figure out what 
I’m doing, and then you’ll ^ve to back¬ 
track me, instead of short-cuttin’ like this. 
And by the time you get back to the cabin. 
I’ll be a long way off. I ought to beat you 
easy, with your head feelin’ as it likely does!” 

lowing that the safest way to the cabin 
was to foUow the tracks that had so dis¬ 
turbed him, Larken hurried along. It was 
nearly dark nevertheless when he first 
sighted the cabin, and his head was light 
and dizzy with fatigue and hunger. He had 
not eaten all day save for a few mouthfuls 
he had munched as he went; he had been 
afraid to stop for a moment. His experi¬ 
ence the previous morning had taught him 
a lesson. 

There was no smoke coming from the 
chimney; that was proof that Douglas had 
not returned. That was the one thing that 
Larken had feared. Now the coast was 
clear, and he left the trail and headed 
directly for the snow-buried cabin. 

He wrung out of his webs hurriedly, 
visions of a warm meal swarming to his 
mind, and opened the door. 

AS THE door swung wide, a harsh 
voice crackled. 

JL \. “Stick up your hands, Larken— 
quick!” There was the unmistakable dick 
of a cocked hammer. 

Larken obeyed with galvanic suddenness. 
It was Stevens who had spoken! 

“Come inside—but keep your hands 
high—so! No, don’t close the door just 
yet; I need the light. Now take one hand- 
one only—and fi^t the lamp there—fine! 
Now close the door!” 

Larken, stunned into silence, obeyed 
almost mechanically. Stevens, the man 
he had thought he had killed, and whose 
trail he had later seen far out in the bush, 
was alive, and here in the camp! It was 
impossible—but true. 

Stevens, his face deadly white, save 
where it was streaked black with dried 
blood, was seated on the floor, leaning 
against the bunk. His knees were drawn 
up close to his body, and steadied across 
them was the barrel of a heavy re¬ 
volver. 

“I don’t quite unders^d why you 
came back,” said Stevens with quiet grim¬ 
ness, “but—^you’ll not be leaving again 
until I go, I promise you that, Lar¬ 
ken!” 

“But—” Larken found his voice, and 
his wits at last—“I saw your trail out in the 
bush—where you’d been following me— 
your fresh trail.” 

“Whatr . 
“Your trail. I saw it. Elnew it on ac¬ 

count of that patch on the frame. It 
leaves a blurred mark in the snow. ’Way 
out in the bush. And now you’re here, 
ahead of me!” 

“I haven’t left this spot. Been too 
weak,” replied Stevens, shaking his head. 

“But I saw your trail—afresh trail,” 
persisted Larken doggedly. 

Stevens pondered the moment, and then 
solution struck him. The cold light in his 
eyes gave way for an instant to a gleam 
of sardonic amusement. 

“I guess I know what happened,” he said 
quietly. “In your hurry last night, you put 
on my webs instead of your own. They’re 
the same make, and we use the same hitch. 
You never noticed the difference. You 
unlucky devil, Larken—it was your own 
trail you saw!” 
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^Aeeting PLAGE 
W'here writers^ readers and the editor 

gather for informal discussion 

THE VERWCT NO WESTERNS TWO mcxiths ago, in this department, I 
asked whether readers of magazines 
were getting tired of Western stories. 

The answers to that question are just 
beginning to come in. So far, not one letter 
has had anything very favorable to say 
about Westerns. On the contrary. 

For instance, a New York doctor says un¬ 
equivocally, “I am heartily tired of Wild 
West stories and choose mystery and ad¬ 
venture stories of the type written for you 
by Francis D. Grierson and Beatrice 

Grimshaw. I never seem to tire of them 
and personally could do well without* the 
Westerns though the ones you select are 
about the best of their kind.” 

A letter from El Paso, Texas—and surely 
that is in the land of the old romantic West 
—is just as emphatic. J. M. P., its writer 
says, “As a rule I don’t like W’estems, as 
they are all so much alike but I do like 
the unusual Western story, but like ice 
cream as a steady diet one soon gets fed up 
and I think our magazines have made the 
mistake of giving readers too-many West¬ 
erns. I like your magazine in the new form 
much better than the old. Just keep up the 
good work and'you #ill have plenty of 
leaders but for Pete’s sake, don’t go to the 
all Western or ccmfession type. There are 

[denty of them on newsstands already. 
Let us keep our self respect.” 

It is E. C. of Portland, Oregon, however, 
who puts the case for the Western stwy 
most fairly. He writes: 

In the back of the magazine you ask readers to 
give you their opinion on Westerns. I write the 
dam^ thin^ myself, but I think I can gi%x you my 
unbiased opinion of their place in EvxryBody’s. I 
believe that a great many people are tiring of too 
much western diet in fiction, just as they are tiring 
of the wholesale deluge of concessions. In a maga¬ 
zine like yours, I think two or three Westerns ou^t 
to hold drwn the appetite of those who like them. 
If they want more, let them purchase the Western 
magazines that publish nothing else. But in Ev- 
ekybody’s, give us that bill of fare which takes in 
the wide world. Stories like Black Men Ivory, 
and Grimshaw’s B/arfc Sheep’s GcU, carry a lure 
which, I believe, is not apt to fail of its attraction 
very soon. More power to Everybody’s in its 
present form, and although I hope to sell you a 
Western mysdf, some day, I’d say keep them down 
to a minimum. If that excludes me and a lot of 
other Western story writers—so be it What I’m 
giving you now is my opinion of what will carry 
Uie magazine farthest, and that is what is wanted by 
every one of your well wishers.' 

I think what I’ll do is follow E. C.’s ad¬ 
vice and publish a few Westerns, the best 
and most unconventional stories oi this 
type I can find. So here begins a search for 
Western stories that will please even the 
reader who is fed up with them! 
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THE VAKIED BILL OF FARE I DON’T see really why the contents of a 
magazine shouldn’t approximate some¬ 
what the well plann^ dinner. There 

should be something light, there should be 
something substantial, there should be a 
touch of acid and there should be a sweet. 

In fact, a number of readers have written 
me that is exactly what they want. 

I don’t know how closely the contents of 
this issue hit the mark. But it is a varied 
program. Certainly, Captain Dingle with 
his short tragic tale supplies the acid, 
Hubert L. Smith’s wonderfully ridiculous 
stoiy Alexander's Rag Time Jag is the des¬ 
sert and for the sutetantial course in the 
meal I vote, for one thing, for Beast of the 
Bosveld. 

But it’s about time I b^an to tell you 
about some of the writers of these stories. 

A NEIGHBOR OF THE ZULUS WHEN Beast of the Bosveld came 
into the office and I began to read 
it I thought, “Well, here’s a man 

who most assuredly knows his stuff!” So I 
dashed off a letter to E. van Lier Ribbink 
and told him how much I liked the nov¬ 
elette and also asked him if he knew Africa, 
the Zulus, sacred crocodiles and all the 
other colorful things he describes so well. 

His answer, modestly placed in the third 
person, was this: 

E. van Lier Ribbink, formerly of Pretoria, South 
Africa, newq>!m)er man and writer, now a resident 
of California, speaks with some degree of authority 
on “Afiicana”—^particularly on those pa^ of 
Africa ♦ha* are situated between the Zambesie and 
Capetown, as well as on the torrid coastal strip that 
reaches from Zanzibar to the meeting place of 
Indian Ocean and South Atlantic. Van Ribbink, 
whose father was a high official of the former South 
African RepuUic, under President Kruger, has 
met, face to face, many men, who, to the outsider, 
are merely famous names. He has known Oom 
Paul, and has listened to the roar of the “Leeuw 
van Rustenburg”—^the Lion of Rustenburg—as the 
great Boer Present was named by his people. He 
has worked on the administrative staff of the late 
General Louis Botha, Prime Minister of the Union 
of South Africa, and is perMnally acejuainted with 
General Jan Smuts. During his hfe in South 
Africa, van Ribbiirk made a close study of that most 
interesting human, the Kaffir, Zulus, Basutos, 
Shanga^, Xosas, Matabeles, etc. In addition to 
his native tongue, Dutch, he acquired a working 
kiMwledge of Bantu dialects, and became thorough¬ 
ly acquainted with the customs and beliefs of the 
various tribes. He has watched the native either 
''superintertding” the work of womenfolk in the 
*^m^e-fields,” at play, at the war-dance; and in 

the compounds of the Kimberley, and Premier Mine 
diamorrd fields. Also, he has met the wily Hotten- 
tot in his last preserve—the dan William and Ca]. 
vinia districts of the Western Cape Colony on the 
borders of what was once known as German South 
West Africa. Furthermore, van Ribbink has made 
a study of South African and East Coast fauna, and 
he has been a particularly close observer of the al¬ 
most human antics of that great South African 
Siinian, the “Baviaanj” or Baboon, which he (h- 
scribes as a decided hnk, and not a missing one, 
either. 

In cormection with Beast the Bosveld, Mr. van 
Ribbink lived next door to Dinizulu, last Kbg of 
the Zulus, when the deposed monarch was in 
toria awaiting deportation to his place of exile, a 
farm in the Waterberg district or the Transvaal 
Ring Dinizulu had just come from prison at 
Eshowe. He had bera found guilty by a Natal 
court of corupiracy in having incited his Induna, 
Bambata, to attack the whites. Van Ribbink as 
neighbor became well acquainted with the fallen 
monarch, frequently calling upon him. He d^ 
scribes Dinizulu as an obese, small-eyed person d 
great native ciuming. 

With that background, van Ribbink 
should certainly have more stories for us 
and I want him to take this as notice that 
we all expect to see them. 

A WRITER OF VARIED TALES 

Another writer, new to the new Ev- 
/A erybody’s, makes his d6but in this 

A jL number. I’m referring to Waltej 
W. Liggett. I want you to pay particular 
attention to him because I have a munber of 
stories coming from him—and what a varied 
lot of stores they are! Stampeded, of 
course, is a Western but I have some prize¬ 
fighting stories from Liggett that I think 
are even better than Stampeded. Best of 
all, is a very grim story so good, so human, 
so filled with the pity of man’s eternal 
struggle toward the stars that I couldn’t 
resist taking it, tragic as it is. lam holding 
up its publication imtil some month when I 
f^ particularly courageous. Meanwhile, 
let Liggett teU you about himself. No 
wonder he can write a great variety <rf 
stories. 

There really isn’t much to tell about myself. 1 
was born in 1886 on a 2,000 acre ranch in Westen 
Minnesota; spent part of my boyhood in a log cabm 
in the great north woods when real frontier con¬ 
ditions prevailed; saw the last great logging drive 
on the upper Mississippi; went through pubik 
schools and attended hig^ school two yean— 
specializing mostly in football—and then started 
as a cub reporter at the age of eighteen. •- 

I have worked on most of the leading papen aO 
over the West in every capacity from police re¬ 
porter to city editor. I even attained the di^ 
eminence of managing editor on two small dailks 
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-one of which was the Skagway Daily Alaskan. 
In the meantime, ia between time, I took several 
vhiris at politics. No, I never was foolish enough to 
tun for office mj’self. I always was the tail of some¬ 
one else’s kite, but on one or two occasions I’ve 
done some pretty loft>’ flying. 

Some eight years ago I came East and after 
working on the Sun, The Post and The Times, and 
leveral other New York papers, and watching the 
wheels go around at Washington, D. C. a cou^e of 
nais, I decided it was about time to tackle writing 
in a serious way—for that always had been my read 
ambition. 

Football and boxing are my hobbies. I’ll drive 
a hundred miles any Saturday to see a big game and 
though I’m old enough to know better I’d still 
nther box than eat. In fact, Philadelphia Jack 
O'Brien told me once that I could make more money 
boxing than writing and for a while it looked as if be 
were right. But that’s another forgotten dream and 
DOW I do most of my fighting in the vicarious form of 
short stories. It’s easier on the eyes. 

AND NOW FOR HUMOR JUMPING to the other extreme of that 
tragic story of Liggett’s I was telling 
you about, let’s consider the author of 

that jjerfectly absurd story, Alexander's 
Rag Time Jag. I think Hubert Smith’s 

letter is almost as amusing as his story. 
Here it is: 

Your friendly letter accepting the rooster story at 
hand. I thank you very much, both for the accep¬ 
tance and for dispelling a misconception of mine. 
From what I have always read, I thought, of course, 
an editor was a kind of exaggerated ogre—;an icy 
super-monster without bowels of mercy whotte days 
were devoted solely to thinking lofty, scornful 
thoughts and mailing rejection slips. But now your 
letter comes along—an easy, breezy, extra-human 
sort of letter—and my theory is exploded. 

You see, while I am a practk^ fiction writer 
(since I’ve written dope for real estate companies 
both in Florida and in Los Angdes), this is my first 
Biagazine story and you were the first editor I 
g>rang it on. 

There is nothiitg about myself of breathless in¬ 
terest. From boyhood my Ufe has been spent in 
the border states and in various republics of Spanish 
America—about 50-50 of each. Somehow I’ve 
ilwaj-s had a harikering to get in on the ground 
loor in new countries, so I’ve gotten in on lots of 
'em—dirt floors mostly, with squashy places where 
the thatch leaked, and badly in need of sweeping, 
in warrant that in the practice of my profession of 
ground-flooring, I’ve ridden the most onery mules, 
ttiled on the smelliest schooners, eaten the largest 
bean weevfls and most sawdusty tortillas, capsized 
horn the crankiest canoes and been bitten by the 
geatest number and variety of mosquitoes, jiggers, 
^-bens,” chinchas, rouidoics, horseflies, bot- 
ksses, flying bed-bugs and fool money-making 
whenjes of any member of the calling. Other 
‘W|Hcal tramps” indignantly refute this assertion 
of mine. They claim all these honors for them- 
odves. It’s just like the gall of ’em! 

It would disgust the parlor fire-eater, howeN-er, 

to learn that, while I’ve had some disagreeable ex¬ 
periences widi bandi^ I never aras inveigled into 
taking personal p^ in a revolution but once, and 
even thm my position was inconspicuous—just as 
inconspicuous as a man who is very near h^-way 
between six feet and seven feet tail could poasibiy 
make himself. 

Of courx, liv^ so long in the wikU, I’ve had 
some dealings wi^ sruJces, jaguars, alligators, and 
things, but the most truly thnlUng animal adventure 
I ever had was being attacked by an enraged cock- 
n^h. I was sinking some prospect boles in the 
Sierra Madres of Mexico and slept on the ground 
uiider a smdly, old cowhide set up on some crooked 
sticks for a sMter. One nig^it, while I was dream¬ 
ing of a bonanza, the cockrMch, crouching low and 
lashing his tail with fury, crept out of his bur in the 
cowhide and jumped at me, landing full in my face. 
Only half awrikened, I moved up my right wing for a 
counter-offensive, but the enemy’s drive reached my 
ear where he proceeded to dig in. When he got 
down to the drum of my ear, I woke up all over and 
with vast enthusiasm brought all of my forces into 
action—including my vocabulary. (I know some 
of these metaphors are mixed, but my emotions 
weren’t at the time.) The cockroach refused to re¬ 
trace his steps, so I lay on my side and poured water 
into my ear for two hours while he completed his 
elaborate death struggles. If anybody doesn’t 
think that’s thrilling, it’s because he never had a 
cockroach engage in sapping and mining operations 
on his ear-drum—using an air-hammer mostly. It 
was several years before an aurist removed that 
cockroach—tmroughly dead, but obdurate to the 
last. 

A LETTER FROM ALASKA 

AS USUAL, I’ve reached the end of my 
/A allotment of space without getting 

V. in half I had to say. For de¬ 
partment you see is the one place where the 
editor can spread his egotism to his heart’s 
content. And just to show you how ^o- 
tistic I’ve become this month I’m going to 
conclude now with a letter from W. G. of 
Cordova, Alaska. 

In your Evesybody’s Meeting Place page (.April 
issue) L read your article about Mr. WiOiam R. 
Kane asking what kind of stories readers like best. 
Now I can’t answer for everybady, but Fll say this 
much, that since you wrapp^ a new cover around 
the outside of your magazine and put new pages and 
new stories written by authors who know how to 
write good stories it’s as good as Adventure and that’s 
saying a good lot. 

From your news of May issue it sounds like the 
best ever. For a new editor you’re doing first rate. 
Keep it up. 

And now if you feel I’m getting a little 
set up and need taking down, come on with 
your most drastic comments. -There’s only 
one thing I like better than an enthusiastic 
letter. And that b a very torrid blast. 
(I’ve had ’em, too.) O. G. 



(Jhe NEWS 

beginning a Timely U^Qyel of the 

Chinese Hatred of Foreign Devils 

Cfhe Society 
of the Silver Shoe 

By CHARLES GILSON 

Two Complete Novelettes 

PARMLEY’S REWARD 
By Frederick Moore 

An ingenious story of a well plotted 
robbery, its scenes laid in tranquil 
New England. 

PUDDING STONE 
By Anthony M. Rud 

A story of man’s brutality to man 
in the old gold fields of the frozen 
North country. 

<tAnd Among the Short Stories 

MAY THE BEST MAN WIN, a great prize-fighting story by Waltei 
W. Liggett; THE CAT’S MEOW, a highly humorous story of three 

doughboys and twenty-five cats by H. M. Sutherland; THE CROW 
WOMAN, an unusual Western story by Arthur Chapman, and 
several other stories of action and adventure. 
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